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impose any giv'on tax, tiui purpose to wliicli it is applied may make
all tlie dill(‘r(‘iic(; iu these two most important things

;
tlie

reasonahleuess, or ev('n tin' justiee. (^f im[)osiiig tlio tax; ami, ^gcoik/Ii/j

the possibility of making ilijit i’(‘asonalil(mess and justiee }»lain to the

p(X)pl(; who are to pay it. Ihit, if the right to im[)os(^ the tax he

absolutely denii'd, < <11 (he g»'ound of a binding promise' that no such

tax should be imposed, tluai the purposes to wliieli w’e may
iiiteml to devo((' the momy can Iiavo no bearing on the (piestion of

our right to raise it.’ (jiar.i. (>.)

Nothing could be more sound tliaii the opinion expressed in

tin's extract
;
and we have not the least doubt that if the view

here explained liad l)ccu entertained more goiierally lliau seems
to be the case, the public controversy regarding (lie two eessos

would have been devoid of half the bittcruoss that lias maikod
it, and all that tremendous nonsense that has been utlered. It

is but too common in our time to hear men talk of ‘ the dmelop-
mciit ot tlie material resources of the country.’ of ‘the abject

condition of the ryots,’ and ot divers other tliimgs that constitute

the vocabulary of cant in ilic present age. Tliese men would
do well to study closely and caivtuliy tlic words wliirh ^\c ba.vc

just (pii ted, for those words teadi us to forbear to lie kind, or
rather p/fildDthvopic, at the expense of light and justice. ’J’liosi^

who adv'ocatc the impusitiou ot (!csses upon the zemindars nf
Bengal, the ])ofmaiieiit settlement notwitlistamling, on the ground
that without sucli cesses ‘the material and ini.c'llectiial progress
of tlio count ry’ eaimot Im worki'd out, seem to us to be moiMvlio
do not know wliat true progress means, and bow it is to bo aceom-
phslied. Jt is a pity that tlic CloNernmeiit of India lias not
escaped the vulgar contagion in Ibis respii'ct.

But the Duke ot Argyll, liowc'ver correct bis enunciation of
tlic nnxlc of discussiiig the coss (piestion, lias lieeii (xxtremely
unliappy in the actual discus>ion itself. In fact, the Duke’s
dissertatiori upon the (piestion of the right lo impose cixsses is
altogotncr meaningless, in so lar as one portion vd' it apparently
eontrndiets another, fn the seveutli paragraph of his despatch
the Duke says :— ^ ’

‘ Ihe (pi.'stion, wliethoi- tlio Govonimcut of I ndia lias, or hasno , t ic to iiaiiosc taxes iiimi, lai„l iu IJciiool, even for tlio
yomu.il imriioscs ol the f.|ii|,irc, lias fern ruled uud deeidod in tlio

ir'arr V y J'"! wus not, and could uoi
t<, aiiivn ,il liy anyuicro consirnmg of the words in wiiicli llui „ro-nnsos ot the jicrniauont sctticuient wore nuulc. Tlioso words did notconUmiidatc such a case; and, to ivai.l, (Jic .irrucral ,,rinci,,!c.s oil whicliN

£ c ™ r''"f
do altogether of the

rel-S l’>-'n.wncut sctllcuicut is
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And, again, «iii paragrapli 8 :

—

‘But if tlu; <|iie.slIoii be, wliotlior tliu i-iglit to levy such i-alos, in

addition to tlio jiiiiniia, was cont(‘niplat(‘d or tlioiiglit of at <]io tinio,

T am conipoJlod to jxdiovo that no sucdi idea was in tlio mind of the

Government of Lord Cornwallis in

Now, in tlio Dill and lOth paragraplis of lii.s flospatcli, ibc

(Secretary of State expresses Iiiinself in the followings way :

—

‘ Tlie great object and ])iir])ose of that settlement, as clearly <lediied

and descrilx'd ill Ai’tiele VJ, should go\ern our intiMpietation of its

•terms, 'jdiat obj(M_-t was, as this Art iel(‘ expi esses at hsigth, to ])ut an
cud for evei“ to the [iraetice of all former (tovei'nimaits of allioaug ami
raising the land-tax from ‘ lime to t ime,’ so that th(‘ landholdm- was
ma er sure, for ail}'- di'iiiiite period, what proportion of the total pro

iliiee of tlio soil miglit be exacted by the Slate. Tliis uneeriaiiity was
to he set at rest for cv(*r. Th<‘ ‘ public demand ' i\,is lobe fixed and
)ierm,iiient. Such was th(‘ promis(‘, and its scope and obji'ct wei'c

i leailv exnlaiiu'd in the concluding i-xhorlation addrcss(‘d (o the land

ownei.', — that “ they would exert Ihmiisehcs in the cultivaiion of tJim’r

“ lauds, under tin- certainty (hat they would enjoy exidusividy the fruits

“ of th('ii' own good managmnent, and that no diMiiand would ever bo
“ made u](Oii them or their lieii’S or successors, by tlu' ]ireS('nt oi* any
“future Govei iiiiK'nt, /or an amjinontation (tf Ihc antxstijnent in
“ Cdin^cijnciiL’e <jf llu' unfroceDb'nt of tlnir ratiinclirc

d’lu'se last words illustrate the whole foieeof the argummit, whicli

lias b( ell admitti'd to luyjust in t he case of the incom('-ta\. It must
)>(' J’l'niembered that none of the jdiMS W’hieh, in the eorres]'Oudeneo

bi'lbre nu', are urged in favour of the light of the Goxi'rnimait to h‘vy

rate> for I’oads or foi* e(lucalion, could have laam put forward in ia\uiir

of the j-ight to impose an ineome-tax on the landholdta-.s o1‘ Ihmgal.

The income-tax wars not ‘ local ’ in any senst*. it was not ap]t]i(al to

s]i('eial purposes intemhal for the imimali.iU* beuelil- of tim agrhailtural

classes. Tt was, in (he fullixst souse of the words, a ‘juililic dmiiand,’

le\ied ov(‘r amt ahovo the public demand which, umha' the permanent
.sellleiiu-ut, had been tlxed ‘ for ever.’ It went directly into the im])e-

rial i“xelie(ju('r, ai/i was ai>]»lied preeisidy as tlu‘ laud re\euue and all

the iiiipei'ial tax(‘S wen' ajiplied. r>ut th(‘re is om' thing which that

tax was not—it was not an increase of tlie juiblic demand hnital upon
the' zemindars ‘in consequence of the improymumit of tlu'ir estates.’

Jt wMs li'vied upon a wdiolly ditl'enmt ]))-ineiplc and in n>spect of a

wholly dlU'ereut hind of liability. One imh'x and jnoof of (his dillei'-

eiieo lay in tlu', fact, that, altliough this ‘])ublic deimind’ was made upon
those to whom the promises of the ]>ermani‘nt solllmuent had been
giv(;n, it w'as imuh' u]ion them only in eonqiaiiy with otlu'v classes of tho

(community, and xvith no exclusive reference to the source from which
their incemie was derive<l.'

It is clear from this last extract that, in the opinion of the Duke
ol Aj’gyll, tlic payincut to the State by tho land -owning class of a
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portion of the rent of the soil is a tiling ((iiitc ilistiiict from the

payment by thorn of a tax which levied upon them iu company

with other classes of the community *, and that, consciiuciitly, when

a greater portion of the rent of the soil is paid to the State iu con-

sc([ueiK e of any increase in the value ot landed property, the pay-

ment is of a dilferont kind (lom the payment ol a tax which falls

cipially upon cvtiiy class in the community. All this may be true

or not, but the ([iiestion is, wlicthei tlic distinction set up by the

Duke was meant by the authors of the permanent settlcmont to be

embodied in tlie words of the statute which is declaratory ot it. If

it be trui? that the wonls “ in consc(|ueuce of the impiovement ot*

their estates,” wi}re really intended by the Legislature of 170d to

be us(‘d in the emphatic sense which is ascribed to them by the

Duke of Argyll, then there cannot be tlic slightest doubt that that

same Legislature did conceive the distinction which seeins to the

Duke so clear and well-nuukcd. Jb^or, unless that distinction is

assumed to have been in the mind of the Government ot Loid

Cornwallis, it is absurd to impute to the words “ in conseipience of

the improvement of their estates” the meaning which is attributed

to them by the Secretary of State. A distinctive idea is neces-

sarily an idea which contrasts with some other idea, and is distinctive

only ill so far as it expres^c's or implies that contrast. The words, “in

conse([uence of the improvement of their respective estates,” are

supposed by the Duke of Argyll to be expressive of a distinctive

idea. If tiiis supposition is coiiocl, it follows, as a matter of

course, that the idc.i; which those wonls arc taken to mark olt as

distinct and spcciiic;dly dilVerent, 'ifus in the mind of the Govc'rn-

ment of Lord Cornwallis in 17bd. 2bjw, that other idea is no other

than the iif ‘a of subjecting the zemindars of IJongal to imperial

taxes which are he/ied upon the eommnnity in general, or, as the

Duke hunsiilf hays in the ehwcntb paiagraph of his despatch, as

being geiiericdly the same, the idi a. (jf local rati'S Lnt wa^ have

already (| noted a passive fioni tlio Duke's despaleh, wherein he

clearly exiins-.es hih hehef tliat the “right to levy such (i. c. local)

rates, in addition to the jumma, was not contemplated or thought

of at the time ” of the settlemeut. Under these ciicumstances, it

is ini[)ossil)le to .say whether the v/ords “ iu coiisc(]uence of the im-

provement of their respectiw! e.states” bear any di.stinctive mean-
ing

;
in other waade whether the (piesti<)n of the right to inip(;SO

cess(3s upon tlio zemindars of Llcugal has been decided one way or

the other.

lint \vo have not exhansted tlic (piestion so far as the words “in

conse(juenee of the improvement of their respective estates” arcN

concerned. It may be said that these words indicate that the

Legislature of inea,nt only to fix for ever the demand ot

the btatc upon the landhuldors as landholders, and that, on
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that account, Regulation I of 1703, in wliicli tliese words occur

leaves excuse enough lor subjecting the zemindars to a tax which

like the income-tax and the proposed education cess, ought to be

iLgardcd as a tax imposed upon the landholders, not laiulliolders,

bid as numbers of the communily in (jencral. Jhit assertions

like these, so common at present, ought not to be received as cor-

rect without ascertaining whidher the authors of the permanent

settlement themselves recognized this purely metaphysical distinc-

tion; whether, that is, they believed, like the political casuists of oiir

time, that the practice prevailing in Europe (where, be it remark-

ed, nothing like our permanent settlement has ever existed) of

taxing the land-owning class in company with other members of

the community, does not involve an increase of the public assess-

ment on land. If it be that Lord Cornwallis and liis advisers did

not, while declaring the permanent settlement of the land revenue,

recognize or know of the supposed distinctu)n between taxation and

rent-charge, then it must be clear that it would be wrong to take

the words “ in consccpienco of the improvement of their respec-

tive estates” in any distinctive sense, and to adjudge taxation to bo

proper because the distinction is recognized at present and is ca-

pable of being inferred from those words. The Duke of Argyll, in

his despatch under consideration, has referred to the education

cess in the North-Western Provinces and to the Pombay Act
111 of LSlJO, as good precedents for imposing local rates in

Pengal. But it seems to us that no modern examples can be fol-

lowed so long as the ([uestion remains undecided, wliethor the Legis-

lature of 1703 intended that th(5 permanent settlement of the

land levenue should not preclude the imposition of local rates or

general taxes.

We arc ourselves of opinion that no ccss can be imposed on the

zemindars of Bengal, whether separately from, or in company with,

the lest of the community, consistently with the terms of the

p(’rmaneiit settlement, and we shall state some of the reasons

which induce us* to ivjcct the arbitrary dictum pronounced by
the klecretary of State.

1. The great object of Regulation I of 1703 is the settlement

of tliti public revenue from land. The object of Regulation II

of LSIO is “ the resumption of the revenue of lands lield free of

assessment under illegal or invali<l tenures,” and is, therefore, mate-
rially the same as that of Regulaiion I of 1703. Now, it is a well-

known rule in the construction of Statutes, that Acts of the Legis-

lature wliich relate to the same subject-matter are to be regarded

as one statute. It has b^cu ruled in v. that “ when
there are different statutes in pari materia, though made at

1 . liuiT. 447 .
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(lifTcrcnt times, or even expired, and not referring to each oilier,

tli(‘y shall be tn,ken and condrurd tof/ether as one system, and as

explanatory of eaeli otlier/’ Hegnlnlion I of 1703, Eegnlation il

of and seviaal other regulations which we need not mention

at pri'sont, v/hieli constitute the great code of the permanent

setthMueiit, might thus, we think, be justly regarded as explanatoi y

of each otlier. Now, in th(‘ ])reamblo to Kegulation II of 1811),

we tiiid the following cxpn'ssions :

—

‘It fintlier appc'ars to bo necessary, in onh'r to obviate all mis

a])])reheu,sioii on tin' ]).irt of th(‘ public olHcers, or of individuals, to

declare giaierally the i-ight of (toveninieiit to assess all lands vhicli,

at till' ])erioil of the decennial settlement, were, not inclink'd within

tlu! limit of an ('stait‘ for Avhieh a settleuH'nt was conchnh'd with the

owners, not being lands for wlneb a distinct settlemmit may ]ia\(! lu'cn

made since ilu' above' period, nor lands Indd free of assessment niuhn

a valid or li'gal title; and, at the sanui time, formally to ri'iionnee all

claim on tlu* part of (b)v»*i‘mii('nt to additional revenue (Vom lands

wbieli wi'iv inelnded within th(‘ limits of eslat('s for vhicli a,]ter-

maiumt si'ltk'inent. has been concluded at the peiiod when sueli sidtle-

nient was so eonehuled, whether on the ]>leu of (‘iTitr oi‘ fraiul, or

on any ])r(!t<‘xt wliate\er, saving, of course, melials e\[)j‘essly excluded

from the op(‘ration of tlie settlement.’

The words “on any pretext whalcwcr” arc oxlroimdy comprehen-

sive; they cannot admit of any exception, limitation oiw/bsf //?<,'-

tion. And tln*y occur in a statute which forms pm t of the great

code of settlement—a code of which Regulation I of 171)3 itself

is a part. It seems to ns, then, having regard to the rule

of construction quoted above, that any (lonhtfnl or contested

ixassngc in either of these two statutes ought to he interpreted

by the aid of any clear and unambiguous oxj^ressiou in tlio

other. Now U('gulatioii 1 of l7l)3 says i bat “ tluj juiblie nssess-

ment on land shall not be increased “in conse(|uence of the im-

provement of estates,” whilst Regulation II of 181!) declares that the

public assessment shall not be increased “on any pridext what-

ever.” Of these two expressions, the former, it cannot be denied,

is liable to misconstruction, but the latter is as clear as any

liiiman language could well bo. Ecsides, the words “ on any

pretext whatever,” as implying “ any conceivable ca/aM wlial-

ever,"' ouglit justly to super.scde tin; words “in coiiscipience, Sec.’

which indicate only one (uit of vuvuy conceivable causi^s. Wl
are then, we tliiuk, ontitl<'(l to sibhsliiutc for the words “ in

consccpience, Ac.” the words “ on any pretext whatever,” without

tliereby curtailing tlie imj)ort of R(‘gulation I of 17!)3. And, this

substitution mad(‘, it cannot be nrge(t with any sliow of reason

that tlie words displaced wi'rc intended by tbo Lcgislatiu'c to l>c

expressive of any distinction, exception or limitation,
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But the particular expression “ in consecjuenco of the improve-

ment of their respective estates” yet remains to 1)C aeconnted for,

fur we cauiiot plead intentional prolixity on the part of the Legis-

lature of 1 7t)o. The passage Avherc that expression occurs, stands

as follows :

—

‘The (jOVc'rnor-Goiieral in Council trusts that the proprietors of

l;iii(l, seusihle of the benefits conferre<l n])on tlieni by thi' public

assessnu'iit being lixed for ever, will (‘xert themsehes in the cultivation

of iia-ir lands, under tlie cerlaiuty that they will enjoi exidnsivcly

the fruits of their own good managennnit and industry, and that

no (IiMiiand will ever lie made upon tlieni, or their heirs or suecessoi’s,

hy the [)resent or any future Covernrinnit, for an augmentation ot tlio

public ass(‘ssnient in consequence of the improvement ot their respective

estates.’

Lord Cornwallis, it is clear, intended by these words to encour-

age the landholders of Bengal in the cidtivation and improvement

of lh(‘ir estates, alleging, as his reason for so doing, that the fruits

of increased cultivation and imjn'ovcmcnt would be enjoyed by

themselves and themselves alone. It was not, it is manifest,

the oltject of the Legislature in this passage to describe the

nature of the permanent settlement—its legal cliaractor and

fiscal scope. The object was simply to exhort the zemindars

of Ik'ugal to improve their estates, and it is only natural to expect

that an exhortation to improvement, contained in a charter

guaranteeing fixity of assessment, should conclude with the

A\ords“iu conse(juenco of the improvement of their respective

estates,” It is the nature of the exliortation, and not any in-

tention to lay down any distinguishing principle, that best

accounts for words, which, taken in a plain common-sense fashion,

would seem to ])c perfectly devoid of any such magic as the

Duke of Argyll would fain perceive in tlicin.

IL It may possibly be urged that the words “on any
pretext whatever,” found in Regulation II of 1810, are not
inconsistent witli the supposition, that the settlement of 1793
had reference only to the riglit of taxing the rent of the soil,

and not to the right of taxing the land-owning class in com-
pany with the rest of the community

;
that all that the Legis-

lature meant to say was, that it was only the portion of the
rent of the soil reserved at the time of the settlement which was
not to be increased “ on any pretext whatever.” Tliis argument
seems at first sight to be logically vicious as involving the well-
known fallacy of petitio principll—a fallacy which is mostly
resorted to by idle dogmatists and self-sufficient opinionists. And
a careful study of the literature of the permanent settlement will,

we venture to think, convince everybody that what at first sight
seems to be au error in procedure is also an error upon the mCnts.
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The question to ])c determined is, not wlictlicr tlierc is any radical

distinction between a tax anti a rcnt-cliarc,% but whether tlie Logis^

lature of 1703, wlnlst fixing tlie public assoHSincnt upon land,

intended that tlie zemindars of Bengal should be subjected to any

general public burden which any future Government might think it

necessary to impttse in consef|ucncc of any exigencies of the State,

The answer to (his tjuestion, whatever it be, will also lie an answer

to the tpiestion, whether any cesses can lie imposed U])on tlie

zemiiidai's of Biuigal
;

for, as the Duke of Argyll himself would

say, a tax which, like the income-lax of ISGl), has its origin in,

great public exigencies, is, so far as the tpiestion of its consistency

or otherwise with the terms of the permantmt settlement is con-

cerned, the same in principle as a local cess. Now it is particu-

larly worthy of remark that the tpu'stion whether the /cmindars

of Bengal should or should not be sulijected to any future general

burdens after a permanent assessment of the land revi'iiue, was

distinctly raised at the time when the plan of a permanent set-

tlement was under the consideration of the Government of Lord

Cornwallis. Mr. Shore, in his minute of the 8th Deceniberl 78G,

says :
-

^ But the perpetuity of .assessment is (ju;dific<l by i\rr. Law by tlu*

introduction of a clause, that the proprh'tors of mokurrurec tenures

slisll he siihject to a jirojiortion of a general addition, when retjuired

by the exigencic's of government.’

And Mr. Francis, in a letter addressed by him to Lord Corn-

wallis, on the (jth March 178!), states Mr. Law’s proposal to iiavu

been

that the land revenue of tho wliolo of the Comjiany’s territorial pos

sessions in Bengal, Behar and Orissa (exclusive of land exempU'd from (lie

payment of puhlie revenue, and tracts of waste land not amu'xedto :niy

existing villag(!s) he fixed once for ev(‘r, subject oidy to a proportion

ate general addition when rerjuired by the (ixigmicii's of gov (wnment.’

It is thus indisputable that the (jucstion of taxing the land-

holders of Bengal in company with other classes of the com-

munity was raised by a distinguished servant of the East Indi:!

Company, in a danse which was evidently intended by him for inser-

tion in the statute which was to proclaim to the country the perpe-

tual settlement of its laud revenue. It is also clear that Lord

Cornwallis and his able condpitors w^erc aware of the proposal

made by Mr. Law, the Collector of Behar. And it is necessary

to add that that proposal was carefidly discussed by the member^
of the Government ol Lord Cornwallis, us succeeding extracts froai

the minute and the letter cited above will abundantly piovc.
|

Under these circumslances, is it not natural to ompiirc wlia- \

became of the proposal made by Mr. Law—of the clause embody
t |
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|ing that proposal? Thn clause is not to be found in any one

|of the Bengal regulations. Is it not natural, therefore, to

Iconclude that the Legislature of 1703 must have rejected it

ijBiS being repugnant to the principle of a fixed and porina-

lient assessment? We hope it will not be plea<led, as it has been
;pleadt'd in the matter of the Seditious Language Bill, tliat the

absence of the clause was owing to oversight. The documents
that have come down to us, relative to the debates, di.'iCussions and
eiKjuirics which took place previous to the declaration of the per-

j)etual assessment, prove most clearly that carelessness was not

one of the faults of the Government of Lord (.'ornwallis. On
the contrary, v/e fiiul the noble l\Iar([uis fully impressed with tlu^

necessity of exercising the utmost caution in shaping a mea-
'Sur(3 wliich was to bind his own and all succeeding Govcjrnnienis.

i\]id(lu' (Joint of Directors, in their reveniK* gmeral letter of (he

liltli (*f September 17^2, sent certain inbnietions to tlnir Gov-
ernor-General, the penisal of which must convince every sober-

minded man tha,t to plead oversight as th(‘ cause of the absi'iice

ol' (lie clause [iropohed Ity iMr. Law rromthecodeofthesettlo-
mei;(

, v.onid b(' to makci a statement at once moib luiwarranled
and unjii,-t. We repioduco the injunctions below :

—

‘ In order to heno no room for our inteJitioiis ]>eing at any tiiia.

Ill said tli(3 (Aairt of Dins tors, “ c.;a yotl to hr,

acrf'i'f’ la [hr hi trliirh i/our iilrrminofont ir, ariioiruuul

:

jimt
you uill be caa-eful to liavi' ii traiisl.iltM] a.nd ui cul.itcd in llu's.inie luan-
lirf as you li.ive directed witli rcspoct to vo'ur own cede id i c'^idaLions.
11 i\ lie; l('tL it to your discretion to de(,ide on tlu' )neasui'(‘s to be
adopted ].e]ali\e to the w,ist(‘ lands, you will of conise didcniiiiU!
wliellier any re,-:erv(‘ should he made in (Ids dcclai.itioii vvitli a view
to that, object; and you wall, in a particular iminncr, lio caution,
€0 tu ('xpn'bS yo/ow/rc.9 os to le((cc no amhojolfy as to oiir n’!.;h( to
inbaferc, IVom time to time as it may be neci'ssary, for tin* jirolT'etifUi

ol tlu' rvots and sulKmlinale landholders; it liiuiig onr intention, in.

tie' w ];(,],• oi' thifi ineasm-e, (‘freetually to limit onr own demaiid.s,
but no( to d(part irom onr iulierent liglit as sovereigns, of being tlie
gaai'dians and [irotcetoi's ol eviay class (.‘f persons living under onr
(Mnt'niinent. Wr are not aware that we have omitted a dHcrmimitioa
tynm a,nf article necci^mry, or important, to your procedure to this
last sPp;'^ fuul wc sliall l>e l)a])py that Lord Cornwallis, who haw
ilone so much in this arduous work, see no umsOh to dmiy himsidt
the happiness of annoiiiicine; a new constitution to so many inillioiis
ol the Asiatic subjects Oitj- (treat Britain.’

Alter this, it would sundy bo the very height of impertincnco
o that anything worthy of cousiileratiou was overlooked
by the Govi'rnmcnt ol Lord Cornwallis.

All llu’ ilalic' in llii'? .ire onoj.
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iiiti'cnliictiou of the oliuisc propm^cd l»y Mr. l^aw,

stionf'ly o[)pos. (i by Mr. Sboio, Avlio thus expressed himself in

his mimite uf 8th Deecmber 1 780 :

—

‘ Ihit tlu' por])(itiiit.Y of osses.^iiuuit is (jiudilu'd by IMr. Law
by tli (3 lulrodiictiuii of a claiiso, tli.u th(f ])ropVK‘tors of inokui'inx o

toiuirc's sliall be .subjcobHl to a ])ropodi<)U of a /^vurrdl a<l(litioii, ^\lu n

reip’ircd by tlit; oxii^oiK-ies of ‘^ovoriiiiioiit. 'J'liis <|na]il!C':itii)ii i;;, i,i

fact, a ,sid)\ersion (»f tiu' fuiid.niicutal ]>viiuMple
;

for. ila* (“xii;i'iici( s lu.:

1)eiiig d(;llned, a (i!o\eriua(‘ut iii:iy interpret llie eonditions aeeoi din;; t.)

its own sense of them; and the same reasons Yliieli snui;('st an additii u

lo the assessment may piMpetiiato the enh;\nc('ment, ilu‘ e\pl.»nati();i

veil by ]\lr, Law to this ohjeetion is, that temporary cxiraurdin.ii i( ^

must liavo ic'mjiorary rosoiiiV('s, and ei(‘ii the land at homo is liabli'

;

to a gf'iieral tax during war; but (ho l.unhtax iu Kuij;]and does not,

b(‘ar a proportion of nine-tenths to the ineome of tin* [H'opricdor.

Not witlistandin;^ ilie (explanation, f shall (‘on^idei' the ([mdify Ir

elause as oil lu'r nugatory or pernieious, and as standing in direet enu

tmdiei ion to tlio priiuiple ol';i mokiin-un'O scdtlenieiit. The v('ry ten.i

imjdies an unalterable assessment. '•
I deem lli>‘

proposition of niokurrurc'e setlleiiuMit snhj<'et to an inereas(‘ ujM.fi

e\igcn(\v, a solecism
;
and that pernuineney must be gi\en u[), or tli

chiiiso bo withdrawn,’

Iforc, then, is the ablest moml^or of the Government of Lonj

Cornwallis recording in tho clenrost of words his opinion, tliid

taxing the zemindar in company with tho other classes of tlio

community is nothing more or less tliaii increasing tlie piihlu

asscsmeiit upon land. And, if wo assume' for tlu'; sake of argujiu'iii

that Lord Cornwallis was of a diiferont opinion, that, in slioji

lie bclioYod that taxing the zcanindai was not tho sanu; .v.

increasing tlic assessed jimimu—then it mud lie conceded that tlx

scaitinumts expresses! hy Mr. Shore amonnted to ii mi''ico'nslrl^i'^

iion of tho scheme proposed hy tin; Govor'ior-Geiu'ral. Lut Mi.

Shore was not an ordinary man. lie had a, large sliaro in iW
administration of the country, ard his tnlenis, wh.icli wore of a vei/ •

Jiigh ordc'r, ivcro the admiration of Lord Cornwallis and the Uouii

of Diivctor,^. That th(M)piiiion.s of such a man could have hci!)

di.^rrgaidod by Lord Cornwallis or tlu' (\wirt of Directors, it is iiii-

po'^^'sible for u.s to bedieve. It is, tlierehin', most natural to

lluit wo should find in Article Yll, llegulation ] of 170’!, soii'^'

reservation of the power uf taxing tlu* zemindars of iJeiigal m
company with the rest of the community—a iiowcv winch, accord

ing to Mr. 81ioro, could not survive a fixed ami perpiTiial o-

se.ssmcnt of llic land revenue'. That Article was introdiKt d

spechully lor tlu' purpose of ])reventing any “ mhcousl
tio})/' o| the fii^t six Aiticles in which the permanent scHl'”

ment h.ul been an non need—ior the purpose, that is, ol m.'firr

a di.stiiict d(chi\atiun oi (he rights which Cluvcnimeut
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iiT^orvod in ronnc'fiion with the pcrrnaiK'nt sollloniont, and wliicli

|,seemed to Jjord Cornwallis and iho t.'(turi; cf JJiiectors likely to

[be dis])ntcd in alter tiini‘s, if not suflicieiitly explained. That

[this Avas tlic oliji'ct of tlie sevenlli Article, will appear inobt clearly

[fiorn its o])euing words, a\1iic1i aro as folloAVS :

—

L ‘To pr('\ent nny rni.'sroiisfri'rlicif, of the foregoing Ariii'les, tlu!

jCoAeriioi’-Ceiu'r.il in Ctciiincil lliinks it n(s‘es'':iry to make tin* follow iii^'

Idc.'lar.itions to tin' zemiinl.ii.s, imlepriideiifc talookd.u’s, and otlnw

actual propi'itdors of land.’

When, tlu'K'hn^', wo consider that the Collector of lu^liar

Jnid jnojjosed the insertion of a danse, resorvine'. in the clearc'st of

IWoids, the powi'r of “ snhjecding the zemindars to a proportionatf3

general aildition whin reipiired by the exij^'i'iicies of Coverii-

fiient/’ and that so iip’eat a inanas Mr. Slioro had opposed that

|lan.se as beiii-;' ineomastont with the idea of a lixed and [lerpotnal

|lsses^lnent, we eaiinot help thinking that, if Lord Cornwallis

iinea'lf had thought diiferently from Mr Shore, iMr. Liuv’s

,
Clause would ha\e lieeii inserted in an Article which had for

its ohjecl a, distinct and .specific (‘iinmcratiou of the rights which
Were intended to ho r(‘.sorved hy Government, and wdiieh w'oro

likely to be eonfested in after tinic.s. A prudent administrator

like .Lord Corn w all i.s, carrying out a measure wdiicli he knew,
more perhaps than any other man, to he of the greate.st

importance to tlm country, and onion'd by hi.s ollicial supe-
riors to carry it out with groat caution and extreme.^ teclinical

fn'ci.siou, would not certainly liave neglected to insert in an
.Aitielo wliich he introduced tor the sole pnrpo.se of preventing
^ny future mi.-consi ruction, a clause, the omission of wdiich,

jttoiisidi'riug tho ohjoctions taken to it by so able an oftlccr a.s

|lr. Shore, must have appeared to him likely to cause that very mis-
|onstructiou Avliich ho was so anxious to avoid. If tho ((uo.stioii of
|uhjectiiig the zemimhirs of llongal to general taxes had not been
Jiai.sed at the time avIk.ui the .scope and limits of the permanent
assessment were under discussion, then, certainly, there might have
fccii .some ground.s, liowmvcr IVillaeious, for alleging that the
iab.soncG of any such clau.se a.s w'as proposed by Mr. Law does not
prove that Regulation 1 of 1793 precludes the' imposition of taxes
^poii the laiul-owniiig clas.s.

^

But seeing, as we do, that the (|uestion
^as di.stiuctly raised at the time, w'c eaniiot help inferring from the
absence of the clause from the Article which is devoted to a distinct
^numeration of the rights wdiich Avcrc intended to be reserved by
juovcrnmcnt, that the clause rnu.st have been rejected.

Lilt although the identical clau.se is ah,sent, it may he that there is
omething cipiivalent to it in some one of the fivo clauses which
nake up Article VII of Regulation 1 of 1793. AYc will therefore
xaiiiinc these classes one ]jy one.
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Claii.se I stands as follows :

—

‘It being the duty of the ruling power to protect all chissos of Ihe

pooj)le, and more particularly those who, from their situation, are most

helpless, the Governor-General in Council will, whenever he may deem

it proper, enact such n'gulations jxs ho may think nece.s.sary for tlic

protection and weirare rf the *Iopendent talookdars, lyots, and otlior

cultivators of the soil; and no zcniimlar, imlc])cmlent talookdar, or

other actual propriefor of land, shall be entitled or. thi.s account to make

any objection to tho dis(‘harge of the iixed assessment wJiicIi they liavc

respectively agreed to pay.’

Wc have already seen that, according to tlie Duke of Argyll, tlic'

Government of Lord Cornwallis simply intended by tbese words to

reserve the right of ‘‘ regulating and limiting tlie power of the

zemindars over their tenantry.” Mr. Campbell, too, iu his cs.say on

the System of Land Tenure in India,* concludr.s his account of the

specific limitations prescribed ])y the early Regulation law to the

power of the zemindars over their tenantry by (pioting this very

clause with the following remark :

—

* In addition to these specillc provi.sioiis, there was tlu' gener.il

provision often (]no(ed, resen ing a power of futurt* intcifureiicc in

behalf of the inferior lioldcrs,’

This makes it perfectly clear that Mr. Campbell agrees v/ith tlic

Secretary of State in thinking that the clause under consideration

has reference only to the power of regulating the relation between

the zemindar and his tenant. And the two following extract .s, of

which tho first is from a minute of Lord Coriiwalli.s, dated tho i3nl

February 1700, and tho second fi'om the revenue general lidtor of

the Court of Directors, dated 10th September 1702, leave no
doubt as to the correctness of this interpretation :

—

* In order to simjdify the demand of the laudhohler upon tin

ryot, or cultivator of the soil, we must begin with lixing the doui.md of

Government upon tlie former. Some int(‘r-

ference i.s undoubtedly neces-sary on the part of Govev;imout for ellectiii”

an adjustment of the demaud.s of the zemimlar.s on (ho ryots.’

‘Wc therefore wish to have it di.stiiictly understood, that while
wo confirm to th(» landholdci*s the possession of the districts

which they now hold, and subject only to the revenue now settled,

and while we disclaim any interference with respect to the
situation of the ryots or the sums paid by them, with any view
to an addition of revenue to ourselves

; we cxprcjssly reserve the right
which clearly belongs to ils, as sovereigns, of interposing our autliority
in making, from time to time, all such regulations as may ho necessary
to prevent the ryots being improperly disturbed in their possession, or
loaded with unwarrantable exactions,*

Sptems of Land Tenure, publish- Club, p. 174.
ed uttder the sanction of the Cobden
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That these views were intended by the Court of Directors to l>e

embodied in the settlement proclamation (Regulation I of 1703),

is proved most clearly by the following words, which occur in the

concluding part of their letter

‘ Wc are not aware that wc have omitted a determination upon

any article necessary, or important, to your procedure to this last step.’

Clause 2, Article VII, of Regulation I of 1793 runs as follows :

—

‘ Tlie Governor-General in Council having, on the 2Sth July 1790,

(lir<'(‘ted the sayer collections to be abolished, a full eoui])ensatiou was

*gr!iut('(l to the pro])rietors of land for tlic loss of riwenue sustaimvl by

llu'Ui ill consequence of this abolition
;
ami he now declares tliat, if he

slioidd licreafter think it proper to re-estaljlisli tlio sayer collections,

or Muy other internal duties, and to appoint oHIccts on the part of

Govi'inincnt to collect them, no projrrietor of land will be admitted

to any ]jarticipation ther(‘of, or bo entitled to make any claim for

remissions of assessment on that account.’

To any one ac(p7ainted with the plain English moaning of

plain English words this clause will, no doubt, soom to bo uttx'rly

devoid of any such expression as might be construed into a re-

servation of the power of subjecting the zemindars of Bengal “to »

a proportionate general addition when rc(]uired by the exigencies

of Government.” And wc should not certainly have put our

leaders to the trouble of perusing this clause, had it not lieen

tlini the Indian Daily Neivs has quoted it, and quoted it

with all the emphasis of italics more than lialf-a-dozen times,

with a view to prove that Lord Cornwallis did not mean to cx-

c]nd('. the zemindars of Bengal from any general tax or loc^il rate

whicli any future Goverumeut might think it necessary to impose.

"JIio words “or any other internal duties ” liave been pointed out

with au air of triumph as being comprehensive enough in tlioir

meaning to imply local cesses of the kind about to be imposed upon
the zemindars of Bengal. Wc need not enter into a historical

djs(|uisition on the subject of internal duties, as they existed

in this country prior to the assumption of the Dew^anny by the

East India Company, in order to show that the meaning which
has been ascribed to the words “internal duties” is radically

false. We think that the following short extract from the minute
of Lord Cornwallis, dated February 1790, will satisfy every-

body that by the words “internal duties” the Government of

Lord Cornwallis meant nothing more or less than inland transit

duties.

* Further benefits,’ says Lord Corijwallis, * are to be derived from
this arrangement, when the amount of iho internal duties, the rates

by which they are levied, and the articha subject to thepayment of thm^
are ascertained.*
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Surely one must go the length of saying that men can he

regarded as articles of traffic, in order to be able to urge

that the Legislature, liaving reserved the right of imposing 'hdermd

didiGS, lias conserjuently reserved the light of imposing cesses

upon zemindars. 13ut there are Avonls in the clause itself which prove

most conclusively that nothingcould be more absurd than the mean-

ing ^vliieh it lias been attempted to deduce from it. The words

“ the saycr collections, or any other internal duties,”

make it peifectly clear that, unless local cesses of the kind propos-

ed to be levied can be proved to have existed under the ]\Iuhamma-

dan sovereigns of Bengal, it would be to ignore the plain mi'aniiigot”

the word ‘re-establish,' to argue that “internal duties” can

be interpreted to mean local rates. It would be absurd to

talk of rc-edahUMng anything Avliich never before existed. The

words “no proprietor of land will be admitted to [iwy 'i)articl[)atio\i

thereof” are also fatal to the view wo are discussing. If it be

true that the Oovernment of Lord Cornwallis, in using the words

“internal duties,” reserved to itself a power comprehensive enough

to justify the imposition of a road cess or an education cess, then it

must be admitted that never did legislative wisdom give expression

to an idea more exquisitely absurd than is met with in the clause

under consideration. For Avhat could exceed the absurdity ol

a declaration made ]>y Lord Cornwallis, not io fmiicrpateys\i\\

the zemindars of Bengal the proceeds of taxes levied upon tliose very

persons? Could any but a maniac ever think it necessary to make
such a declaration? It is clear, then, that nothing like a right ol

imposing cesses upon the zemindars of Bengal was reserved in tlu'

clause under notice.

It is unnecessary to discuss tlie remaining clauses of this Article,

as there is nothing in any one of them which is at all capable of

being construed into a reservation of the right of subjecting the

zemindars of Bengal to a proportionate general addition when
required by the exigencies of Government.
The inference, then, wdiicli -we have drawn from the absence

of the clause ])roposcd by Mr. Law from Article VII llogulatioii

I of 1703, remains unshaken and uninjured. The following consi-

derations will, we think, prove it to be perfectly unassailable.

III. We have already stated that, even supposing the distinc-

tion between a tax and a rent-charge to be true, the real

question to be solved in deciding whether a cess upon the land-

holders of Bengal would or would not be inconsistent with the

terms of the permanent settlement, is, whether that distinction was
known to, or recognized by, the celebrated men who concluded
that mcasure.^ And the rea.son why we consider this enquiry to he

essential is simply this : It is a fact, which it is rather dis-

tast6ful to state because of its truism, that everything on this earth
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lias a history or progressive development. The science of poli-

tical economy is one of tlic creations of man, nnd, consef|uently, it

can no more bo said of this than of any otlier acliieverncnt of tho

li liman mind, that it has had no history or progressive develop-

ment. There was a time when gold alone was regarded as wealth.

The world has seen men who considered tlic exportation of gold

to be destructive ot* national prosperity, and men wdio denounced

the importation of corn as a crime, d’hore have been philosophers

who r('garded agrieiilture as thooidy sourei* of opulence, ami states-

pien who protected monopolies and iixed the prices oF gooils. The
gi-owth of economical ideas is as much a work of time as tho

growth of any other ideas, whether political or scientific. And
no one seems to bo more fully convinced of this truth than tho

great John Stuart Mill, the strongest advocate of the rent-charge

(joctrine. In the preface to Ids roliticcU Economy, that eminent

writer says :—
‘Ita])})ears to the present Avriter that a Avork similar in its object

and general conci'ption to that of Adam Smitli, but adapted to tho

more exti'mled knov/ledgo and improv’od ideas of the present age, is

1]i(‘ kind of eontrihnl ion Avliieh political economy at present refpnrcs,

d’ho WciiHli, of Ndtujns is in many parts obsolete, and in all imper-

fect. Politic-al economy, projua-ly so called, lias grown up almost

from infancy since the time of Adam Smitli
;
and tlie pliilosopliy of

sociely, from Avhich practically tliat emment thinker never separated

his iiiore peculiar theme, thougli still in a \"ery early stage of its pro-

gi i'ss, lias advanced many steps beyond the point at Avhich lie left it.'

Under these circumstances, a tndy conscientious man cannot

dispcK^o of the (picstion, wdiethcr any taxes can bo levied upon
the zomiiidais of Bengal consistently Avitli the terms of the poriiia-

nont settlement, Avitlumb empiiring into the history of Avliat, for

the sake of convenienci', Avehavc called the doctrine of rent-charge.

IShnv it must be borne in mind that Lord Cornwmllis and his advisers,

A\lio are assumed .by the advocates of the cessos to liave made a dis-

tmetien betAveeu a tax and a nuit-cliarge, settled tlie land revenue of

Bengal in th.o year l7l)’3,jn.'>t seventeen years after tlic publication

,cf the WaiUh of Nation a—a work Avliieli Avas the first of its kind
in Liirope, and which, according to AFr. Alill, “is in many parts

obsolete and in all imperfect/’ that is to say, at a time when
‘ec<uiomic science Avas in its extreme infancy. It is not siilViciont,

;theiefore, to assume the correctness of the distinction between
ti tax and a rent-ebarge, but it must be ascertained Avliethov

that distinction, jii itself not very easily perceivable, Avas known at

fi til). ? when economic ideas are admitted to have been few in

number and full of error.

Jt is necoKssary, for the purposes of our empdry, to understand

cleaily what reiit-chargo means, and how it is dislinguishcd It'om
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a tax. Mr. J. 8, Mill satisfies »s en these points in the following'

words ;

—

‘ These observations arc applicable to a land tax only in so far as i l

is a peculiar tax, and not when it is merely a inode of levying from the

landlords the equivalent of what is taken from other classes* In France,

for example, there ai*e peculiar taxes on other kinds of property and in-

come (the mohilier and the patente) and supposing the land tax to l)o

not more than equivalent to these, there would be no ground for contend-

ing that the State had reserved to itself a rent-charge on the land.

But wherever and in so far as income derived from land is prescriptive

ly subject to a deduction for public purposes, beyond the rate of taxd'-

tion levieil on other incomes, the .surjilus is not properly taxation,

but a share of the jiroperty in the soil reserved by the State. In tliis

countiy there are no peculiar taxes on other classes, corresponding to,

or intended to countervail, the land-tax. The whole of it, t]ier('j(.)i'i‘,

is not taxation but rent-ebargo, and is as if the State bad retained, not a

portion of the rent, but a jxndion of the land. It is no more ;•

burthen on the landlord than the share of one joint-tenant is a 1)iii-deii

on the other. Tlie landlords are entitled to no compensation for it,

nor have they any claim to its Ixnng allowed for as part of tludr taxe-.

Its continuance on the existing footing is no infringement oC tlij

piiiiciplc of c<]ual taxation.’’^*

Assuming the opinion delivered in this passtage to ho correci,

the siibslanco of it may be slatetl in four propositions, as follows

\tft ,—A rent-cliargo is a portion of the rent of the soil resiuad

by the Stale on tlic ground of its being joint-proprietor of tb.e land

with the laud-owning class.

2nd .—A tax on the land-owning class is to bo understood to be

a rcnt-cbc'irge when there is nothing equivalent to it levied uu

the other classes of the community.

ord .—A rent-charge cannot be called an unequal tax on tla'

ground of there not being any tax equivalent to it levied upon

other than landholders.

—A rent-charge cannot bo considered as a. burden upon the

land.

It is not necessary, for the purposes of the enquiry which avu

have undertaken, to discuss the first two propositions, wliidi

involve abstruse historical and juridical considerations. But

assuming a rent-charge to be what it is defined to be by Mr. Mill,

we cannot help feeling the last two propositions to be not only

correct but necessary and self-evident corollaries. The principle,

for instance, of equality of taxation means that the subjects of

State “ ought to contribute towards the support of the Government,

as nearly as possible in proportion to their respective abilities',

that is, in proportion to the revenue which they respectively

• * rrinci/jicts oj Political Ecomm>j^ Book v, cli. ii, sec. G.
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oiijoy under tlie protection of the State” Now, what the

Slate takes in the shape of a rent-charge, is, according to Mr.

Mill, not the property of any individual landholder, but the pro-

perty of the Slate regarded as a landholder. The principle, there-

fore, of equality of taxation is wholly out of place in a discussion

upon the amount of a rent-charge. 1 or a principle, which applies

only to a taxation of •private property cannot apply strictly and

vvitliout (pialilication to the taking by the State of what belongs to

itself. Conversely, it must appear clearly that to judge of a

r^nt-charge by the principle of equality of taxation, would be to

judge of it as a triie tax upon private property, and cgnsecpiently

to ignore the distinction between a tax and a rent-charge. The
land-tax in England, according to Mr. Mill, in the passage quoted

above, is only a rent-charge and not a tax, and the sudder

juniina of Bengal is said, in another part of his work on Political

Economy,^ to be similar in its character to the English land-tax.

But Mr. Mill’s idea, it should be obvious, is of no use whatever in

deciding the cess question, (inasmuch as Mr. Mill is not a contem-

porary of Lord Cornwallis an<l his able co-adjutors. The man whose
opinions must have guided the authors of our jDermanent settle-

ment is Adam Smith, for the only systematic and authoritative

work on Political Economy which existed in Europe till the begin-

ning of the nineteenth century was the Wealth of Nations. Tt

!s, therefore, most necessary and pertinent to empiirc what view has
b('('n taken of the English land-tax by the father of economic
science. Now, in Book V", Chapter II, Article I, of his Wealth

)J Nations, Adam Smith says :

—

• A liind-iax Avhich, like that of Great Britain, is assessed upon each
district according to a certain invariable canon, tliougli it should ho
p<(ual ;it t]u5 time of its lirst establish incut, necessarily bocoines nnequnl
In pi'occss ol time, according to the unequal degrees of improvement
br lu'glect in the cultivation of the dilfereut parts of the country. In
Piigland the valuation according to which the different counties and
[lerishcs were assessed to tlie land-tax hy the 4tli of William and Mary
Wjis very uue<pial, («vcu at its lirst establishment. Tliis tax, tlmreforo,
>0 l;u' ollends against the first of ilic four maxims above mentioned,

the pi-iiiciple of equality of taxation). It is iierfectly agreeable
10 the other three.’

^

We have only to read carefully the definition which Adam Smith
pvos of the principle of equality of taxation, in order to be
jonvinced that that eminent writer regarded the English land-tax
lot ns a portion of the rent of the soil belonging to the State in
ts capacity of joint-proprietor of land with the landowning class,
)ut as a true tax upon private property. The definition snysth.at
axes arc to be levied upon the subjects of a State in proport ion

Vrinciphs of Polilaxd E<:oHoninj, bouk, v, eii ii, see. (1

Z
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to their respective abilities, that is, in proportion to the revenue

which they respectively enjoy under the protection of the State.”

The words “ the revenue which they respectively enjoy ” cannot

mean anything else than “ private property,” as a man cannot

enjoy what does not belong to him. Adam Smith, then, by saying

that the English land-tax offends against the principle of equality

of taxation, which requires that the subjects of a State should be

taxed “in proportion to the revenue which they enjoy under its

protection,” must be admitted to have regarded the tniive rent

collected by the landlords of England as their exclusive private

property, and the tax imposed upon it as a tax upon private

property. That the view for which we are contending is the

correct view, will appear still more clearly from the following con-

siderations.

Dr. Smith begins his chapter upon taxes by saying, that “the
private revenue of individuals arises ultimately from three diJTer-

ent sources—rent, profit and wages,” and that “ every tax must
finally be paid from some one or other of those different sorts of

revenue, or from all of them indifferently.” He then explains his

four principles of taxation, and subjoins to that explanation his

dissertation, in four distinct articles, upon “taxes upon rent,”

“taxes upon profit,” “taxes upon the wages of labour,” and “taxes
which fall indifferently upon every ditferent species of revenue.”

Now, in explaining the principle of c(iuality of taxation, Dr. Smith
says :

—

‘ E'iDmj to, \l must he observed oncefor (dl, vducli falls finally upn
one only of the three sorts of revenue ahovementioned (viz., rent, profit and
wages,) is necessarily une/pial in so far as it dues not (feet the other tav.

In the following examination of diilbrciit taxes, I shall seldom tiib

mneli further notice of this sort of inequality, but shall, in most cases,

confine my observ.aiions to that inequality wliicli is occasioned by a

particular tax falling unequally upon that particular sort of private

revenue wliieli is affected by it.’

Although, therefore, the sentence which we have italicised,, m
anything like it, docs not occur in hi.s article upon the land-

tax, still Dr. Smith seems, from the wording of that sentence, to

authorize us to take it as inserted in that article, in case the land-

tax of England or of any other country is found to be without a

countervailing tax on other than landholders. Now, what docs

that seiitcmcc mean ? It means that anything which is taken from

the proprietors of land in addition to Avhat they pay in common
with the remainder of the community, is taken unjustly, because it

is taken in violation of the principle of equality of taxation. Now,
what is Mr. Mill’s definition of a rent-charge? It is this

—“But
wherever find in so far as income derived from land is prescrip'

lively subject to a deduction for public purposes beyoyid the Ttdc
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of taxation levied on other incomes, the surplus is not properly

taxation, but a share of the property in the soil reserved by the

iState/' But is not this surplus obtained at the sacrifice of the

principle of c(|uality of taxation ? Mr. Mill says NO,—for he
thinks that the land-tax of England implies “no infringement of

the principle of equal taxation.” Now, is not the very “surplus,”

wliich Mr. Mill calls “ a share of the property in the soil reserved

by the State,” and which seems to him to imply “ no infringement

of the principle of equal taxation,” condemned by Adam Smith as

an unjust exaction on the ground that it does imply an infringe-

ment of the principle of equal taxation ? “ Every tax upon the

rent of land,” sa
3\s Adam Smith, “ in .so far as it does not atTect pro-

fit and wages, is an unequal tax.” “ Every tax upon the rent of

land,” .says Mr. Mill, “ in so far as it does not affect profit and
wages, is a rent-charge and cannot be condemned as an uneipial

lax.” Could opinions ever be more hostile to each other than these

of Smith and Mill ? Is it pos.siblo to believe that Adam Smith
regarded the land-tax of England, or of any otlicr country of the

globe, as a rent-charge and not as a true tax ? Surely, it would be
monstrous to hold that the distinction between a tax and a rent-

cliargo, of which so much has been made in our age, was recognized
by our ancestors in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

Nor does it appear that this di.stinction was conceived till a very
late ora in the nineteenth century. Mr. Ricardo, writing about
tlie year 1810, says :

—

‘ A land tax may be proportioned to the quality of the land and tlio

ahuiidance of its produce, and then it differ.s in no respect from tithe.s;

or it may be a fixed tax per acre on all land cultivated, whatever its*

((iiality may lie. A land-tax of this latter de.scription would he a very
unequal tax, and Avould he contrary to one of the four maxims with
regard to taxes in general, to which, according to Adam Smith, all

taxes should conform.’’'^

A writer who condemns the land-tax on the ground of its vio-

lating “ one of the four maxims Avith regard to taxes in general,”

cannot be understood to have regarded it as a rent-charge. Evi-
dently, ho considered it to be a true tax.

But further. Mr. Ricardo, replying to certain objections made
by the great French economist, M. Say, to the fixed character of
the English land-tax, says ;

—

^ Tlie Englisli Government has held no such language a.s M. Say has
'^'•ppo.sed. It did not promise to cxcm})t the agricultural class and
their successors from all future taxation, and to rai.se the further sup-
idies which the State might require from the other classes of society

;

* Principles of Political Economy and Taxation, second edition,

chap, xii, p. 212.
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it said only, “ In this mode \vc will no further burthen the land, but

we retain to ourselves the most perfect liberty of malviug- you i)ay,

under some other form, your full quota to the future exigencies of the

State.”

Theso words prove in various ways that their writer regarded the

English land-tax as a true tax, but we will point out only

one. Mr. Ricardo says that tlie land-tax is one mode of burthen-

ing the land. Mr. Mill, as we have already seen, says, tlnit

**
it is no more a burthen on the landlord than the share of

one joint-tenant is a burthen on the other.’' If, then, Mr. Ricardo

had thought with Mr. Mill tliat the land-tax was only a sliare

in the prollts of the soil belonging to tjie State as a joint-proprietor

of land with the land-owning class, ho would not have spoken

of it as a burthen on the landlord. The connexion
.
between

Mr. Mill’s premises and his conclusion is too clear to be lost

sight of by any l)ut tlic veriest dullard.

We need not trace any further the history of ^Ir. Mill’s rent-

charge doctrine. It is sufficient that it was not propounded at

any time between 1770 ami 1820, for the date of the perma-

nent settlement is intermediate between those two epochs.

But it is not altogether unnecessary fur us to ciKpiiie whether

Lord Cornwallis and his advisers were wiser ineii than Adam
Smith and Ricardo, as many amongst us would have us believe.

Wo have already seen that Mr. Shore, one of the ablest mem-
bers of the Government of Lord Cornwallis, considered any future

taxation of the zemindars of Bengal to bo inconsistent with the

moaning of a fixed assessment, tlierehy indicating in the clean'st

manner possible that he regarded the land-tax of this count ry

as a true tax and not as a ront-charge in the sense iri which

Mr. Mill takes it. The same opinion was entertained by another

distinguished officer of the East India Company, J\lr. Francis,

who, in his letter to Lord Cornwallis, dated the Gth March 17^St),

thus remarked on the proposal made by Mr. Law to fix once fin-

ever the laud revenue of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, “subject only

to a proportionate general addition when required by the exigen-

cies of Government —
‘ If certainty bo the only requisite in taxation, perhaps it (i c., a

fixed assessment siibjcict to a proportionate general addition when
required by tlic exigencies of Government) is

;
tliough the iinliinit('(l

power of increase^ when required by undefined exigoucics, renders

even this disputable.
’

It is clear, then, that, according to Mr. Francis, subjecting

the zemindars to taxes was the same thing as increasing iko

VrincipUs of Political Economy and TuMdion^ second editiun,

chap, xii, pp. 221—222.
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public assessment upon land. The word increase,” which occurs

in tills extract, cannot but mean “increase of the junima as-

sessed upon the land.” But, if Mr. Francis had believed, like

some iiiodGi ri theorists, that the land-tax of Bengal was something

radically distinct from a true tax, he could not possibly have re-

garded the imposition of taxes upon our zemindars in the light

of an increase of the public assessment upon land. The Duke of

Argyll, who considers the laml-tax of Bengal to be only a rent-

charge in Mr. Mills acceptation of that term, does not say that

the imposition of an education cess upon the zemindars of Bengal

would be tantamount to an increase of the public assessment upon
)an<l. Thus, the expounder of the permanent settlement takes

the land-tax of Bengal in a sense radically dilFerent from that

in which it was taken by one of the authors of that celebrated

measure. Nor did Lord Cornwallis himself differ in opinion

from ills able colleagues, as is proved most clearly by the following

extract from his minute of the ord February 1700 * :

—

‘ Ily v('serviiig (lie collection of (lio internal duties on conimcrco,

(h)verum<*nt may at all tiim's Mp[>ro|)ri:ite to itself a share of the accu-

iiml.iting weabli of its stihj^'cts, without their being sensible of it.

The. bnrden ivill also ha 'niora t'ipudly distributed ; at 'present the tohole

a'ehjht rests -ifpan the landholdres and cultivators of the soil,

vjfiercas, the Merchants and iiihabilants of the cities and towns^ the

proprietors of rent-free lands, and, tu general, all jt^rsons not employed

in Ike eidlivatioii of the hm>is paying revenue to Government, contribute

but little ill, proportion to their means, to the exigencies of the K)tate'\

It is manifest from tliesc words tliatLord Cornwallis considered

tlje land-tax of Bengal to be an 'unequal tax, because there was

nothing cipuvalcnt to it levied upon those who were not proprietors

of land. Now we have already seen that, according to Mr. Mill,

a land-tax, which is of the nature of a rent-charge, and not of a

true tax, cannot 'possibly be condemned as an unequal tax upon
landholders, on the ground of there not being any equivalent

tax levied upon tfic other classes of the community. And con-

trast, if you like, tlic sentiment of Lord Cornwallis, that the land-

tax of Bengal was an unjust and iinec^ual burden upon the pro-

prietors of land, with the opinion expressed by Mr. Mill, that,

“ in Bengal, where the State, though entitled to the whole rent of

the land, gave away oue-tcntli of it lo individuals, retaining the

other nine-tenths, those ninc-tcntlis cannot bo regarded as an

unequal and unjust tax on the grantees of the tenth
;
and say

wln-tlier Lord Cornwallis thought, like Mr. Mill, that the land-tax

oi Bengal was only a rent-charge and not a tax. If, indeed. Lord

^ App. lu the b'lfih llepoiL p. C24 . X Political Economy, book, v, ch. ii,.
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Cornwallis Lad regarded tlie land-tax of Bengal as only a rent-

charge reserved by the State as a Joint-proprietor of land with

the landholders, he would, instead of calling it an unequal im-

post which required to he counterbalanced by increased charges

upon merchants, traders and the like, have considered the little

that was contributed by these latter as an unequal payment.

Aloreover, the land-tax of Bengal seemed to Lord Cornwallis to

he a weifjht upon the zemindars. But could it have appeared

to him as a weight upon the zemindars, if he had understood it

to he only a portion of the rent of the soil belonging to the Statp

as a joint-proprietor of laud with those by ayhorn it Avas paid?

Even Mr. Mill Avould answer this question in the negative. Wo
are precluded then from saying that Lord CornAvallis regarded

the land-tax of Bengal as a rent-charge. We cannot help be-

lieving that the land-tax of Bengal Avas considered by the framer

of the permanent settlement to be a veritable tax.

Before draAviug from the proposition Avhich Ave have just estab-

lished the inferences Avhich Ave are entitled to deduce from it, wo

think it proper to make the folloAving observations. Adam Smith,

though he considered a tax upon land Avhich did not affect any

other source of income, as an unjust and unequal impost, Avas

still of opinion that the proprietors of land ought to be taxed more

largely than any other class of men. “Both ground-rents and

the ordinary rent of land,” says that eminent thinker, “are n

species of revenue Avbich the OAvner, in many cases, enjoys Avithoiit

any care or attention of his own. Though a part of this reveniio

should be taken from him in order to defray the expenses of the

State, no discouragement Avill thereby be given to any sort of in-

dustry. Ground-rents, and the ordinary rent of land are, there-

fore, perhaps the species of revenue Avhich can best bear to have

a peculiar tax imposed upon them.”* This doctrine has been

strongly assailed by Mr. Ricardo,f on the ground that it is inconsis-

tent Avith the maxim of equality of taxatioi;—a fresh proof

that Ricardo did not think, like Mr. Mill, that a peculiar

tax upon land Avas perfectly unexceptionable. But, in defer-

ence to the teachings of the generality of economists and

statesmen, Ave would concede, as a matter of equity and good po-

licy, but not, as Mr. Mill says, of justice, that landholders ought

to contribute more largely to the expenses of the State than any

other class of the community. Now, it is particularly Avorthy of

remark that the land-tax of Lord Cornwallis Avas a tax of 90 per

cent on the entire rent derived from land at that time—not a very

light tax certainly, and and one which Adam Smith himself, notwith'

• M’Gullociys Adam Smith, Book t Principles of Political Economij
V, cli, ii, art. i, p. 380, and Taxation^ second ed., ch. xiv.
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standing his advocancy of peculiar charges upoti land, would have
condemned as exorbitant and oppressive. Lord Cornwallis on his part

was perfectly aware that he had assessed the landholders of Bengal
with unusual severity, and we, perhaps, cannot realize to ourselves

the severity of that assessment better than by considering that, even
if the profit allowed to the zemindar by Lord Cornwallis is taken to

have increased, on an average, fivc-jfold* in the seventy-seven

years that have elapsed since the date of the settlement, the land-

tax is still a tax of no less than sixty-four per cent on the entire

^ent collected by the zemindars. Surely, a 64 per cent land-tax,

not to speak of a tax of 90 per cent, is a far heavier charge upon
land than has at any time existed in any other part of the world.

Knowing then, as we do, that Lord Cornwallis regarded the land-

tax of Bengal as a true tax, wo ought to ask ourselves whether,
in fixing the assessment upon land at a rate which he admitted to

be unusually high and oppressive, it could have been his intention

to empower future Governments to impose additional taxes upon
men who seemed to him to be groaning under burdens at once most
unjust and unequal. We ought not to rest satisfied without
eiujuiring whether the administrator, who evinced an ardent
solicitude to equalize the burdens of the zemindars by laying
additional charges upon all who were not proprietors of land,

did intend to invest future Governments with the power of
imposing fresh burdens upon those very men who were the
special objects of his pity and commiseration. Now, wo find that
Mr. Shore, in his minute of the 8th December 1780, objected, ]sthj,

to notifying to the land-holders that the decennial settlement
would be made perpetual

;
2ndly, to making any settlement 'perf)e-

tiud
;
3rd/y, to retaining the clause proposed by Mr. Law, and,

Uhly, to taking into the hands of Government the col-

lection of the internal duties on commerce. Lord Cornwallis, it

is particularly worthy of remark, wrote his minute of the 3rd of
February 1700 with the sole purpose of refuting such of these
objections as app'eared to him untenable. After saying that there
was no harm in notifying to the land-holders that the decennial
settlement would be made perpetual, and that such a notification
had been accordingly made in the several collectorships of Behar
and in the collectorship of Midnapore in Orissa, ” the noble Mar-
<piis observes as follows ;

—

* This assLun])ti<.)n docs not seem
to be much below tlio mark. Babii
i'ajeudralala Mittra, in a letter to
the Magistrate of the 24 Perguiinahs,
published in the Indian Daily News
of 2iid September 1868, and re-pub-
lif^hed in the Calcutta Gazette of 20th
July 1870, proves that it would be

rather too much to say that the pro-

fits of the zemindars have, on an
average, increased five-fold. We are
nut prepared to accept the Babu’s
statement as conclusive

;
but that it is

not altogether without some force is

clear from the fact that the Lieuten-
ant-Governor has treated it as ccfrcct
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*I now come to the two remaining points on which T have diftored

from Mr. Shore, and the final decision regarding whicli must rcHi with

the Honorable Court of Directors, viz., the expediciu-y oi’ dc'clnring

the decennial settlement permanent, and appointing otiicers on the part

of Government to collect the internal duties on commerce.’

Lord Cornwallis does not state that he differed from Mr. Shore

in thinking that the clause proposed by Mr. Law was o\)jection-

able, and that is conclusive proof that he was opposed to the

retention of that clause. The man, who entertained so much

respect for the opinions of Mr. Shore as to think it necessary

to refer to the Court of Directors every point upon which ho

happened to differ from him, would not have passed over in

silence the objections made by Mr. Shore to the taxation clause

proposed by Mr. Law, unless he had agreed with tluj former

in thinking that the clause was inconsistent with the meaning of a

fixed and perpetual assessment.

It is now only necessary for us to make three observations

,

The first is, that the fact of Lord Coi’nw«allis having regarded

the land-tax of Bengal as a true tax completely breaks down

the argument that the settlement of 1793, having reference only

to the claim possessed by the State as a joint-proprietor of land

with the zemindars to a portion of the ivnt of the snil, places

the (pioistion of taxation on an independent footing. The

is, that the failure of this argument, considered in connection

with the history of the clause proposed by IMr. Law, proves

beyond all maimer of doubt that it was never the intention of

the Government of Lord Cornwallis that the zemindars should

at any future time be subjected to any general tax or special

cess. And the third is, that, apart from the considerations

furnished by the liistory of the rent-charge doctrine, Ihe mere
omission of tlio clause proposed by Mr. Law from Article VJJ,

Kegiilation I of 1703, after it had been strenuously opposed by two
such men as Mr. Shore and Mr. Francis, proves piost clearly that

the idea of future taxation was rejected by Lord Cornwallis.

We will now discuss briefly the philosophy of the doctrine of

rent-charge. Such a disciis.sion is not strictly necessary for the

purposes of this essay
;
but it will not, we tliink, be altogether

irrelevant in this place.

Mr. Mill thinks that “wherever and in so far as income derived
from land is prescript!vely subject to a deduction for public
purposes, beyond the rate of taxation levied on other incomes,
the surplus is not properly taxation, but a share of ilie property
in the soil reserved by the State.” That the surplvs might
be regarded as a “share of the property in the soil reserved
by the State” cannot be questioned

;
but the point to be dotcr-

mixwd is, whether any construction which we might possil)1y
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put upon any old custom or usage would express its real meaning

und intention. Modern scholars have attempted to prove that

the Iliad of Homer is a great allegory, but the attempt has

been ridiculed by eminent men of letters* as being in the

highest degree distasteful and absurd. And why? Simply

because it implies the re-placing of the simple and natural

inspiration of the ancients by the pompous but metaphysical

scholarship of the moderns. The educated Bengali, versed

111 tiie literature and philosophy of the West, detects in the

iiiyinctions of Hindu superstition a consummate knowledge of

all those sciences, ])liy.sical and metaphysical, which have sprung

up in Euro])o only since the commencement of the eighteenth

century. The absurdity of all such attempts is nothing more

or less than the absurdity of making the creatures of one era

creatures of anotlier and a wholly dillereiit era. And something

like this absurdity is implied in Mr. Mill’s doctrine of rent-charge.

For when Mr. Mill says that wherever land is prescriptively

subject to peculiar burdens, those peculiar burdens are to be

i-egiirded as a rent-cliarge, he not only ignores the vast diversi-

ties in the origin and character of social and political institutions,

but virtually assorts that the ancients, who imposed those burdens,

imposed them with a full knowledge of Adam Smith’s principle

of e([ual taxation, that, in fact, our oldest ancestors were perfect

masters of the peculiarly modern sciences of finance and poli-

tical economy. But it behoves us to consider that political

institutions, in the early stages of society, owe their origin not

so mucli to the iidUicnce of intellectual ideas as to the influence

of selfish passions and external ' circumstances. It is true that

ill most Asiatic countries, and in India amongst others, the land

has been regaidcd from very remote times as the principal

source of public revenue
;
but that circumstance in itself fur-

nishes no ground for supposing that our Aryan ancestors, who

lived a life not ycry dissimilar to that of the denizens of the

backwoods of America, thought like the metaphysical free-think-

ers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, that the earth

is the peculiar'' property of the public, and that whoever takes

more land than is actually necessary for his bare subsistence,

takes it subject to a public lien. On the contrary, it seems to

us more rational to believe that tlie financial systems of primse-

val communities were determined solely by a consideration of

the principal sources of wealth existing in those times, than

that the abstract metaphysical ideas of the present age had

any share in their formation. India, till a very recent period,

was a purely agricultural country, and its population consisted

* See W. H. Prescott’s Essay ou Cervantes.

1 A
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almost entircl}" of liusbaiidmen. Even now, when the influcnci

of English commerce has been felt for nearly a century, tin

agricultural classes form the great majority of the population o

this country. Under these circumstances, it seems to be far more

reasonable to believe that the heavy and almost exclusive charges

upon land in this country were owing solely to the fact that agri-

culture was the only source of wealth possessed by our ancestors

than to credit the simple Hindu of ihe pre-historic age witli

the tinancial wisdom of a Patterson and the economic concep-

tions of a Mill. Mr. Mill, indeed, says that a tax upon land is

to be regarded as a rent-charge when “ there are no peculiar taj^es

on other classes corresponding to or intended to countervail

the land-tax.’' But this doctrine, besides being of a purely meta-

physical character, seems to be entirely inapplicable in a country

like India, where, it would not be too much to say, none other

than agricultural classes have ever existed. The traders and
shop-keepers, who constituted an infinitesimal portion of the

population, did contribute to the expenses of the State. Their

contribution was indeed very small. But when it is considered

that agriculture was the principal source of wealth in ancient

India, and the source of wealth to almost every individual in tlie

community, it is impossible to resist the conviction that trading

as a source of wealth was practically ignored, and the traders

themselves regarded by the State as men who were unfit to bear

the burden of public expenditure. That they were taxed at nil,

rather proves that a sort of nominal eijuaiity was sought to he

established in the matter of taxation, suflicient to satisfy the rough

sense of justice entertained by primitive and scmi-civilizcd com-
munities.

It might be argued with some degree of plausibility that

the land-tax in England is not a true tax, but only a rent

charge. And the reason is that, according to tlic principlei

of feudalism, the kings of England were the only true proprio

tors of land. In India, however, except in some of the Kaj-

putana States, nothing like the feudal system ever existed,' nor

did the Muhammadan conquerors of the country declare them-

selves lords of the soil.* But instead of discussing for ourselves

whether the soil of India was the property of its sovereigns or

not, it would, Ave think, be of some use to know how those Eng-

lishmen who concluded the permanent settlement, solved this

* In making this remark, we do unfounded and unreasonable. Ths

not m«aii to say that the zemindars greatest mistake committed by h«nl

Were the true proprietors of land. Cornwallis was, not that ho regankd
On the contrary, we think that tho the land-tax of Bengal as a true tax,

zemindar’s claim to be considered but that he invested the zemimtir
as the real landlord to the absolute with a right which was not exdu-
exClusiou of the cultivator is most sively his own.
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question. A single extract, at this stage of oiir essay, will be,

we think, sufficient. We accordingly quote the following words
from a note added to Mr. Francis’s minute of the 22nd January
1776 :- ^

‘ The inheritable quality of the lands is alone sufficient to prove
that they are the property of the zemindars, talookdars and others,

to whom they have descended by a long course of inheritance. The
right of the sovereign is founded on conquest, by which he succeeds
only to the state of the concpicred prince

; unless, in the first instance,
he resolves to appropriate or transfer all private property, by an act
of power, in virtue of his conquest. So barbarous an idea is C(pially

inconsistent with the manners and policy of the British nation. When
the Moguls conquered Bengal, there is no mention, in any historical

account, that they dispossessed the zemindars of their lands, though
it is frequently observed that where they voluntarily came in and
submitted to the new Government, they were received with marks of
honour, and that means were used to gain and secure their attachment.
Only two motives could have induced the conqueror to such an act

of violence as changing the property of the hmd ; favour or money.
In the first case his followers and companions claiming their share in
his success would have been most likely to obtain possession of the
lands, and some traces of their descendants would be found at present.

If money had been his object, the Musalman historians would have
made mention of the sums so accpiired, as they carefully and pompously
mention the value of all acquisitions made by their kings or generals.’

After all, we fed no hesitation in saying that practical and
conscientious statesmen ought not to adopt any financial measure
in tiiis country on the strength of the distinction which Mr.
Mill has drawn between a tax and a rent-charge. To do so would
be to give effect to a tlicory of which the least that can be said

is, that it is under any circumstances questionable
;
and becomes

peculiarly doubtful in its application to a country like India,

the liistory of which, to use the language of an eminent judge
of the High Court,* “ notoriously rests upon most imperfect
materials.

”

We fear we have been guilty almo.st of sacrilege in presuming
to question the correctness of a theory which has for its advocate
England’s greatest living thinker. And, certainly, we should have
shrunk from what must appear to everybody as a perilous attempt,
had it not been that Mr. Mill, by allowing many of his economic
speculations to be influenced by bis extreme democratic sym-
pathies, has necessarily, though most unwittingly, deprived the
former of that value and force which would undoubtedly have
belonged to them, had they been a purely scientitic interpreta-

tion of social phenomena. Everybody knows into what extra-

* See Mr. Justice Plicar’s decision in the giciit Kent Case.
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vagatice Mr. McCulloch has been led by his partial fondness

for aristocratic principles in his advocacy of the law of primogeni-

ture; and we think that those who have studied carefully Mr.

Mill’s defence of la 'petite culture and the French law of inlieritanco,

will not think that what we have said regarding his failing as a

philosopher is altogether erroneous. Science, which is based upon
fact and history, must lose all its value and distinctive character

if it is made to subserve political purposes.

IV. We trust wo have proved to the satisfaction of our readers

that the distinction between a tax and a rent-charge, upon whi«h

the Secretary of State for India has based his order for the imposi-

tion of local cesses upon tlie zemindars of Bengal, was not known
to the authors of the permanent settlement. We have also

found that neither the clause proposed l)y Mr. Law, nor any-

thing expressive of its meaning, was introduced into llogidation

I of 1793. We will now ask the reader to peruse the following

extract from the preamble to Kcgulation XXVII of 1703 :
—

* Experience having at length proved that prohibitory orders for

preventing oppression were not attended with the desired (dfeel., it

was determined, on^ the 11th dune 1790, to Pike from the laiulholdeis

the power of imposing and colleeting duties altogether, and to exi'veiso

this privilege immediately and exclusively on the part of Govorninont.

The consequences of this measure were cxpectiMl to he the enfectuMl

abolition ot many vexatious duties on articles of internul nianufiieture

and consumption, ns well as on exports and imports, the snpprc'ssioii

of many petty monopolies and oxelusiv'e ju-ivilegos which liad heoji

secretly continued to the great prejudice of the lower orders of peo}>l(',

and as the natural effects of the reform of tliosc abuses, biuietit to

trade, and ease to tlio inhabitants of the country in gi'iieral. A Jurthi't

consequence expected from the exercise of this qmvifeqe ims a fntun
O'pportunibj of awjmenthxg the public revenue in case the exigencies of
Government should render it indispensably necessary

^
without increashvj

the assessment on the land' ^

These arc the sentiments of the Government of Lord Corn-
wallis the very same Government whicli effected the permanent
settlement. Now, the words just quot(*d, although they do not

expressly forbid the imposition of taxes upon the zemindars ol

Bengal, bear a constructive signification wliicli is peculiarly (loci'

sive on that point. Mr. Law, as we liave seen, proposed tiint

the land revenue of the whole of the Company’s territorial posses-

sions ill Bengal, Behar and Orissa be fixed once for over, subject
only to a proportionate general addition when required by ‘the

exigencies of Government. But this proposal was not adopted.
An(l now we find Lord Cornwallis himself providing in one
of hi^ own j'egulation.s, almost in the terms employed by

* The italics are ours.
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Mr. Law, for the future necessities of the State. Mr. Law proposed
that the zemindars should be subjected to general taxes, if required
“ by the exigencies of Government f Lord Cornwallis provides for

an augmentation of the public revenue “in case the exigencies of
Government should render it indispensably necessary.” Whatever be
the nature of the provision made by Lord Cornwallis, it is perfectly

clear that he has provided for the same thing for which Mr. Law drew
up his taxation-clause

;
that his provision is identical in purpose

with the proposal made by Mr. Law. Mr. Law s clause cannot
l^e found in any one of the regulations of the Bengal Code, but
the very same contingency which that clause was intended to meet
lias been provided for by Lord Cornwallis. If then the provision
made by Lord Cornwallis be found to be different from the plan
suggested by Mr. Law, should we not be perfectly justiiied in say-
ing_ that Lord Cornwallis’s provision absolutely precludes the im-
position of taxes upon the zemindars, which was the measure
proposed by Mr. Law ? Should we not, at least, be justified in pre-
suming that the idea of taxing the zemindars did not recommend
itself to the man who regarded the land-tax of Bengal as an un-
equal, unjust and oppressive burden on the land-owning class ? It

would seem that a mind, free, in an ordinary measure, from
sophistry, could come to no other conclusion than this. Now what
is the particular provision made by Lord Cornwallis ? It is not
lliat the zemindars should be subjected to general taxes, but that
the duties on commerce and internal traffic should be imposed
ond collected by Government itself. If then we recollect that Lord
Cornwallis regarded the land-tax of Bengal as a veritable tax," and
that he fixed that tax at a rate which lie himself felt to be exor-
bitant and oppressive, the making of this particular provision for

the supply of future administrative necessities, to the exclusion of
the clause proposed by Mr. Law, will appear to be an estoppel in

the way of our asserting that it was the intention of the noble framer
ot the permanent settlement that the zemindars of Bengal should
be subjected to any future general burdens of the empire. That
this was not his intention, is also proved by his minute of 3rd
February 1790, and the preamble to Regulation XXIII of 1793,
to which wo beg to refer our readers.

Although the Duke of Argyll has decided the cess ques-
tion in a manner which amounts to a virtual abrogation of the
permanent settlement, he is, it must be allowed, perfectly un-
conscious of the extent to which he has gone, and is apparently
of opinion that it would be a gross breach of faith to interfere in
any way with a measure to which Lord Cornwallis gave a promise
of perpetual adherence. There are, however, those who think
that a fixed and permanent assessment is bad in principle
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and politically void. This doctrine strikes at the root of the

most formidable difficulty in the way of imposing any tax or

cess upon the zemindars of Bengal
;
and, although not maintained

by the Duke of Argyll or any one of the Governments which arc

subordinate to him, it is yet, we think, deserving of mention on

the present occasion. It is said that a perpetual assessment is bad

in principle because it may injure the interests of the public by pre-

venting the State from taxing the increasing wealth of its subjects

for useful or necessary purposes, and politically void not only be-

cause no Government has power to bind all succeeding Govcrij^-

ments, but also because it amounts, as Mr. Thornton says,* to

ordaining that, “ on the occurrence of any extraordinary circum-

stances of difficulty or danger the State should be dissolved.” Of

these objections, the one first stated seems to us to be deserving

of some consideration
;
the others arc of little moment. But

without entering into any disquisition which must necessarily be

too long for the tail of an article, we will prove by ({notations from

the writings of men who must be regarded as the very highest

authorities on questions like this, that there is no great weight

even in the objection that a permanent assessment is bad in prin-

ciple because it prevents the State from availing itself of the

increasing wealth of the community. Mr. M’Culloch, in his chap-

ter on the “ Government, Bevenue and Commerce of India,” con-

tained in his Supplemental Notes 'and Dissertations, in his edi-

tion of Adam Smith’s Wealth of Nationdy makes the following

remark:— lj^7.
‘ It should be observed in treating of these matters, tliat the prin-

ciples involved in the perpetual .settlement are one thing, whiles the

mode in which they aro introduced is another and a totally ditfereni

thing. The former, which we incline to think wore unexceptionable,

fixed at once and for ever the Government demand upon the land
;
ami

.supposing Government had dealt directly with the cultivators, witliout

the intervention of middle-men or zemindars, this fixedness of the

public demand could not fail, had it been reasonable' to have been an

immense boon to the occupiers, that Is, to the great bulk of tho popu-

lation. * * #

Tho only objection wortli notice that can be made to the limitation

of tlie assessment on land, proceeds on the assumption that it may be

injurious to the public interests by cutting oft* Government from all

participation in that increased value of the land, which may be expect-

ed to result from the construction of railways and other improved
means of communication, and so forth. But it will not prevent
Government from participating in the greater wealth of tho cultivators.

According as their circumstances improve, so will their consumption of

foreign and other articles be extended
;
and by subjecting these to a

well devised system of taxation, a far larger amount of revenue will be

» SeeTliointon's History of British India, vol. ii, p. 52a.
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realized than it is at all probable would be realized from a mere increase
of the assessment on land.”

The greatest of Scotch economists is clearly of opinion that
a perpetual settlement, though it may be liable to objection when
it assumes any one form in preference to any other, is entirely
right in principle. And we could not, we think, have a more
authoritative enunciation of this doctrine than is furnished by the
following words of Edmund Burke, found in a letter written by
him to his son on the subject of the perpetual settlement of
Bengal, and quoted by Mr. Harington with perfect approbation in
his excellent Analysis of the Bengal Regulations :

—

*

‘ The idea of forcing everything to an artificial equality has some*
thing at first view very captivating in it. It has all the appearance
iiiiaginable of justice and good order

;
and very many persons, without

any sort of practical purpose have been led to adopt such schemes,
ami pursue tliem with great earnestness and warmth. I am, for one,
ontirt'ly satisfied that the inc(|uality which grows out of the nature
of things by time, custom, succession, accumulation, permutation, and
improvement of property, is much nearer that true equality which is
the foundation of equity and just policy than anything that could
he contrived by the tricks and devices of human skill. What does
it amount to, but that, after some little jumbling, some men have
better estat('.s than others? I am certain that when the financial
.system is but tolerably planned, it will catch property in spite of all
its doublings

; and, sooner or later, those who have most will pay
most

;
and tliis is the effective equality which circumstances will brin"

about themselves, if they are left to their own operation.’

The statement that a permanent asses.sment is null and void, be-
cause it amounts to ordaining that, on the occurrence of any great
financial difficulty, the State should be dissolved, is theoretically

iinoxccptionable. But it is particularly worthy of notice that
there are many things which look very specious in theory, but
imply little or nothing when they are considered from a practical
point of view. The land is only one out of a thousand different
sources of public revenue, and certainly it does not sound very
plausible to say that, if the State were to fix Ae assessment on
land, it would be decreeing its own dissolution. There was a
tune when the laud was almost the only source of the public
revenue of England

;
it is now the source of only “ a fiftieth

of the ordinary revenue required in time of peace”
1 f It would

not, we think, be too much to say that the administration of
England would not feel the slightest difficulty or inconvenience,
if tlic land in that country were henceforth exempted from all

taxation whatever. The land, too, was once the only considerable

* St e vol. iij p. 104 . landy People s Edition, vol. iii, p.

t See Mucaulay’s IlUtQi'u of Eng- 3b3.
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source of public revenue in India. It still retains its importance,

but the revenue it yields is now only a fourth of the entire

revenue of the State. And, if we only consider that India has

yet to learn to be industrious—that she has yet to know what

commerce and manufactures mean—it will be seen that our

Government can never be jeopardised by fixing the land revenue

for ever. The theoretical objection to a perpetual settlement

seems to be devoid of all practical force.

Lastly, whether any particular Government has or has not the

power to bind all succeeding Governments, is a ([iiestion which,

notwithstanding the importance assigned to it by a writer in the

'Westminster Review* seems to us to be of a very trivial nature.

There are instances, besides that which is furnished by the Perma-
nent Settlement of Ecngal, where Governments have been seen to

declare that their enactments shall subsist to the end of time.

Edward III passed a law forbidding his subjects to send abroad any
staple goods, “ under penalty of death and confiscation/’ and farther

enacting “ that the law should be unalterable either by himself

or his successors,” The English land-tax has been rendered per-

manent by 38 Geo. Ill, and the land revenue of Belgium has

been recently settled once for all. These are only instances of

permanent legislation, and are by no means cited by us with

a view of claiming absolute immunity for the permanent settle-

ment of Bengal. We quote these cases only to show that the

permanent settlement is not a measure unique of its kind

—that it has had its legislative analogies in some of the most
civilized countries of Europe,—a fact, the disregard of which has

of late produced a good deal of flippant criticism. As to the

doctrine that no Government has power to bind all succeeding

Governments, we would simply state that, taken by itself, it fur-

nishes no reason for abrogating a law. It seems to us that a law can-

not be altered or abolished simply because the Government which
passed it, declared that it would be observed not only by itself but by
all those Governments which might succeed it. We can imagine a

measure which the Legislature intended to be permanent in '

its

duration and which at the same time is based upon some immut-
able principle of natural justice. It would certainly bo a dan-

gerous mistake to alter or repeal such a law, on the ground that

the Government which passed it had no power to bind its successors.

On the other hand, we do not hesitate to say that a mere legislative

guarantee of permanence is no reason for maintaining a law which
has become repugnant to the existing order of things. It must,
we think, be conceded by everybody that, if any measure to which a

pledge of permanence has been given by any particular Government,

* See Number, for July 1870. Art. Inclmn, Tojcalion^Lord CornwaUis’s
* Lm\d ^ettkmnu
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rejuires to be altered or abolished, in consequence of the inevitable

wants of society, it would be simply impossible to observe the

pledge, because the will of a few men of finite intelligence, possess-

ing only a factitious and conventional authority, cannot withstand

the irresistible tide of progress. Lord Cornwallis, indeed, has de-

clared his assessment to be fixed and perpetual
;
but should that

assessment be found to be an obstacle in the way of satisfying the

demand of a population of forty millions of men for knowledge

and social emancipation, who will not exclaim—Let the asscss-

njent be set aside? So long as the permanent settlement

docs us no injury, it would surely be unjust to call for its

abrogation simply because it is a 'permanent settlement. The
moment it becomes a national grievance, it will have lived out

its normal and legitimate term of existence, and no logic will

then bo necessary to argue it into death. Whether the permanent

settlement /ias become a national evil or not, is a question which

it is not for us to discuss in this place. It is a very grave ((uestion,

and one which cannot bo considered too carefully. It has not

yet, however, been formally taken up cither by the public or

by the Government for discussion, and, therefore, no case has

been, up to this time, made out for the imposition of taxes upon

the zemindars of Bengal.

C. N. Bose.

Note.—Although wc are unable to agree in all the writer’s con-

clusions, the above paper is so woll-writton, and so ably expresses a view

of the cess question which the Blue Book lately published shows to be
still h(‘ld by higli authorities even in England, that we should not feel

justified in refusing it a place in a. Review whicli is admittedly ojjen to

all shad(;s of opinion. It .seems to us, moreover, that, in the discussion

of largo questions of public policy like that under notice, the opinion of

educated native gentlemen is always entitled to a respectful hearing.

—

Ed., CcdcuUa Review,
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IN MEMORIAM.

Another light gone out on Glory’s steep,

Another lofty chieftain sunk to rest

—

Reft from our gaze, he sleeps his last long sleep.

In that fair land his ruling wisdom blest.

And we behold him, sanctified by death,

A soldier-statesman of heroic type.

Round whose grand brows fair gleamed the golden wreath

Of mellow forethought and experience ripe.

True to himself, his country, and his God,

Wearing high Thought’s white armour, free from blame,

Thro’ storms of war and toils of peace he trod,

With no uncertain steps, th’ ascent of Fame.

No sager counsel Chatham did unfold

Than his grave utterance in the Hall of State ;

No calmer courage thrilled the Knights of old

Than fired the heart that glowed at Ghuznee's gate.

So, wlicn his praise waxed loud from shore to shore,

The long-tried champion of the public weal.

Well might his fociuen of the dayH of yore •

Welcome the Ruler worthy of their steel I

Peace to his memory ! Nor .shall Time refuse

His place among the great in that proud land
;

Rich by his true life-service, nor the Muse

Grudge the green laurel to her own D URAND.

C. K.



Akf. Jl.-OHRISTIANITY AND THE BRAHMA SAMAJ.

1. The Brahma Samaj, Four Lectures by Keslmb Cliimder Sen
;

with preface by Sophia Collett. London. 1870.

2. An Essatj in aid of a Grammar of Assent By J. H. New-
man, D.i)., of the Oratory.

3. A Flea Jor Indian Missions. By Alexander -Forbes, Esq.,

• late Editor of the Bengal IlurJcaru. 1865.

THFi encouraging reception given to Babii Keshnb Chundcr
Son in England is certainly remarkable as a sign of the

times. He was welcomed as an ally of Christianity, and actually
dubbed (much, wo presume, to his own astonishment) pioneer of

our creed in India. Yet, there is absolutely nothing new in his
philosophical Unilarianism, except that it w\as preached by an
Indian. Evim the Balm’s style and language remind one at once
of TIkmkIovc Parker, while tlie whole current and colour of his ideas
arc Western, without any tinge of having been strained through an
Asiatic imagination. It must be conjectured that the re-appear-
aiico, after so many centuries, of a wise man from the East may
have stimulated the jaded hxncies of English theologians.

Of course it is not hard to see why the Brahmist met with
sympathy and patronage from that growing section of Protestants,
to whom all dogmas and mysterious antique doctrines are more
or less stumbling-blocks, to be softened down ord ecently pushed
aside. Nevertheless we are still surprised that even the English
Broad Church should expect any gain to Christianity in this

country by fraternizing with this mild and misty theism. Wc
shall even be alarmed if the alliance be cemented or only
encouraged by the English in India. For wc believe that the
cause ot missionary evangelization imist be infinitely damaged
and discredited l)y any such unnatural confederation. And we
desire now to draw attention to this vi(*w of the question, because
we think that the mere fact of the Balm having obtained such
nattering notice from high dignitaries of the Anglican Church
points to the weak side in our modern Protestant attitude toward
heathendom. It is plain that, in a crusade against hostile creeds,
everything depends on our countenance before the enemy, and on
the position which we take up when going into action.

Let us look at one of Keshub Chunder Sen*s latest lectures

—

Gnihe Future Church of India—and try to discover whether
his ideas and teaching give any promise of help to us or
even of internal life and growth. Our prophet rises superior
to the gross materialism ” of ancient religions

;
he would “ go
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out into the vast cathedral of nature and join the over rising

chorus of creation praising its Creator”; ho would harmonize all

systems of worship into the general adoration of One God

;

tedious articles of faith and elaborate dogmas” will be reduced
to a “ simple belief” in God’s goodness, &c. As a specimen
of this latter process, he explains that the primary and essential

element of Hinduism is the quiet contemplation of God, while
that of the Muhammadan faith is active service of Him. Eliminate
all the overlying superstitions, refine down all concrete beliefs,

extract and blend the two essences, and there you have the future

creed of all India, warranted to stand the climate and to suit

all Indian constitutions. The Indian of hereafter is to be a perfect

compound of profound devotion and heroic enthusiasm.- For
although the lines upon which his future Church is planned seem
cosmopolitan enough, yet the Brahrnist stipulates that it shall

be thoroughly national. “India shall sing the glory of the

Supreme Lord with Indian voice and Indian accompaniments”

—

a metaphor that might provoke a smile, if we were in jest-

ing mood.

Now, we have no right to criticise harshly these intellectual

cxercitations, v/hich arc evidently written in earnest by one whose
imitative faculties have been stimulated by English education.

But when such men as Dr. Stanley at homo take up Mr. Keshub
Chundcr Sen as a harbivger of Christianity

;
and when

Dr. Norman Maclcod expounds in Calcutta regarding the Indian

Church of the future, that it will surely be a purely Indian Church,
and not a reproduction of any of the established churches of the

West then we feel liouud to protest that they are doing serious harm
to the cause of Gospel propagation which they pretend to bo trying

to promote. If they do not think that British Protestantism (Epis-

copalian or Presbyterian) is ever likely to suit India as a national

creed, they are probably right
;
but then would it not be as well to say

this plainly to the well-meaning subscribers of the i^2.)0,000 which
is paid annually, as we are informed, for the Protestant conversion
of India? The deliberate advice of leading churchmen and theo-

logians upon such a matter would have immense effect. For
at present all kinds of other reasons are given to account for the

comparative failure of our exertions
;
whereas it would really

seem as if after all we were not quite clear as to what we may be
aiming at, orhow much we shall be contented with; as if there
were a lurkingj inclination to hedge on Brahmism as a good
make-shift, or pis Mery upon which religious reformers may fall

back when they despair of winning with Christianity. If this

kind of half-measure be the object, then our Broad Churchmen
are at least logical. But we are convinced that it is the greatest
possjble delusion to hope that Brahmism can act in any manner
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as a stepping-stone or half-way* house between paganism and
Christianity. On the contrary, we are certain that any encourage-

ment given to its vague, though eloquent, teachings does only

exaggerate and intensify the very defects which have now for a

century made Protestant missions so barren of Iruits.

For, let any one consider closely the nature and complexion of

religions which have encompassed the hearts of great nations,

and let him review historically their origin and progress
;
he will

perceive that a faith which contains mere pious fervent sentiments

apd high moral doctrines has never, as such, taken hold of an

entire people. Just such a faith has usually been preserved, in

all ages of culture, by the refined intellectual few, but always

in opposition to the popular creed, of which it only bears a sort of

double-distilled aroma, enough to indicate its origin. Now, Chris-

tianity in the days when it increased and flourished, when it

fought its way upward from the lowest ranks, and prevailed mightily

over fanaticism and barbarism, over Roman Emperors and Gothic

Cliiefs, over oracles and •Pontitts, in those days it was essentially

a belief in concrete facts. There was continual dissension as to

the exact nature and number of things necessary to be believed
;

but the first apostles and missionaries always knew perfectly well

what they wanted
;
their object was clear to them as sunlight

;
they

made no truce with philosophic pagan.s, nor bargain with national

peculiarities. They split up into sects
;
but the penal clause of the

Athanasian Creed may bo taken to express precisely the sentiment

of each sect as to the importance of its own orthodoxy. “ He that

bolieweth not shall be damned,” says the ancient interpolator on

St, Mark’s Gospel. “ You must keep our faith whole qj^id undo-

filed, or witliout doubt you will perish everlastingly,” repeat tho

framers of the Athanasian confession. Here is a plain message and
warning to all men

;
the purest moralities are in no wise forgotten,

but, first and foremost, the heathen are told that certain events

happened, and certain things exist, which must be absolutely and

unflinchingly accepted as truth. If there be some foundation for the

* Since this sentence wiis written,
we liave found the word ‘half-way^
used, with exactly the meaning which
we here deprecate, by the Bishop of

Calcutta in a .speech at Bond)ay in

December 1870. But the general
spirit of the passage, which we quote
below, is excellent

When the truth came to them, they
were willing to question

; they did not
rest in their prejudices, their supersti-
tions, their idolatries : they did not
rest in any half-way home, as T may
sity, such as I think is offered to you

by .some forms of .science, and I must
say, with all respect, in the Brahma
Samaj Society, They were not satis-

fied, except with that truth which

revealed to them the eternity before

them—which either solved those

mysteries and problems of their

nature, or else declared them to be

insoluble—which taught them to

commit themselves to the hands of

the living God—that High God who
is their refuge, and underneath aro

the Everlasting Arms.”
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assertion that Roman Catholic missions have always been the most

successful, if those missionaries have shown greater unwavering self-

devotion to the work
;
the causes may l)e traced, we believe, to the fact

that their church still demands from them thisimplicitcredenceinher

dogmatic propositions—this firm, iindoubting assent to statement

of concrete fact. The Roman Catholic church takes high ground.

She says—Tfyou cannot trust in my infallibility, you are no Catho-

lic at all
;
if you can, you are saved by that trust, and you can save

others. This bold uncompromising assertion conquers the hearts

of simple men, and excites their imagination
;
they go forth aqtl

endure all things. The Roman Church would reject with con-

tumely Mr. Chundcr Sen s benevolent patronage of Christianity
;

she would turn her back upon him altogether, and the act would

be dignified and consistent. She would say—You deny all my
cardinal articles of firith

;
I will have none of you

;
it is impossible

that we can have anything in common
;

I can offer you no encour-

agement. You are a mere intellectual will-of-the-wisp, rising

over the slough of pagan despond, that will flicker and disappear

shortly like hundreds of similar exhalations. Moreover, your

theories are only a shade better than the pure intellectual atheism

which is 2,000 years old, at least, in this country—the Sankhya

philosophy—and to that your disciples will surely come, sooner or

later. For the deist believes that the true and only revelation

of God to man is that which is written on the heart.

^ But then it occurs to him that this inward moral law is there

within the heart, whether there be a God or not, and that it is a

round-about way of enforcing that law, to say that it comes from Go<l,

and simply unnecessary
;
and that when he turns to look at tho

physical world around him, he really does not see what scientific ])roof

tlicre is of the being of God at all
;
and it seems to him that all things

will go on quite as well as at pr(‘.sont without this hypothesis
;
so lio

drops it, and becomes a purus putm atheist.’*

Thus speaks the champion of Roman Catholicism, and it must

be admitted that, right or wrong, his trumpet sends forth no un-

certain sound. But what shall we say of Protestants who betray

by word and action a kind of desire to parley with the enemy
against whom they have set their camp, or a hope that some

compromise may be effected ? who go about making themselves

agreeable to every decent moralizer whom they meet
;
cheerfully

discovering points of agreement
;
good-naturedly sinking little doc-

trinal differences which breed strife
;
keeping back the positive

articles of Christian faith as if they were a little ashamed of

such old-world credulity, and politely acknowledging that Iiuliar

Churches cannot be expected to be like English or Scotch institu

Newman, Grammar of Assent^ p. 239,
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tions. It is ill taking the brceks off a Highlander
;

but Dr.

Norman Macleod will have to strip himself very bare of dogma
before he gets even his Presbyterian Church into a true concordat

with Brahmism, or any national Church of the Bengalis.

Our readers will bear constantly in mind that we are now mea-
suring the strength and weakness of different Christian Churches

only in their tactics against heathendom
;
and we are fain to con-

fess that, upon this face of the position occupied by Protestants,

it is not well suited for aggressive strategy. There is wanting in

(yir creed what Dr. Newman calls the indf'feciihility of certitude.

The Protestant will not accept any theological decisions as in-

fallible
;

he applies to them all the test of human reason. You
cannot be absolutely sure that the Pope is infallible, unless you set

up as infallible yourself, say our English Divines
;
and J. S. Mill

adds that all the worst blunders and crimes in history have been

committed just because people thought that, in religion at least,

they could act with the certainty of being riglit. Such consider-

ations need not affect a Protestant’s firm belief in his own indivi-

dual tenets, but they are in his way when he undertakes to

convince an unbeliever
;
they arc even serious hindrances if he

puts these tolerant principles into practice, and at the outset of

his enterprise fraternizes with men who deny all his distinctive

doctrines.

If we were to attempt to rival Babu Keshub Chunder Sen in

his endeavour to extract and exhibit the essential spirits of the

two great Indian religions, we should say that the basis of

Hinduism is timidity, and of the Muhammadan religion vigour.

The Hindu worships and propitiates everything that can possibly

do him any harm
;

as a rule, he chooses one god as his tutelary

deity, and that one is usually Siva the malignant, but he fears to

neglect any other, and prostrates himself hastily before any shrine

to which he may have given accidental offence. Compare this

habitual feeling .with that! inculcated by traditional Christianity
;

nay, compare it with the early Protestant spirit, or with the senti-

ment of tlie Pilgrim's Progress, with Christian doing battle against

Apollyon, and Grcathcart slaying the pagan giants. Observe how
the Christian Church defies the Devil and all his works, and how
the Roman Church, more especially, allows no quarter to Satan,
but proclaims endless war. Even the Muhammadans have never
kept up that mortal hostility to Shaitan and the evil genii which
the old Church of Rome showed in its furious detestation of witch-

craft
;
for the Musalrnans permit considerable dabbling in what they

call the ‘ white art ’ of sorcery. Whereas the mcdia3val priesthood
most resolutely denounced all attempts to conciliate the powers of
the air as high treason again.st God, a treating with the King’s
enemies, a want of reliance upon His sovereign power and universal
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dominion. We conceive that the Protestant ecclesiastics have
never (except, perhaps, in Scotland) been thus violent against the sin

of witch-craft
;
and there is a certain indulgent weakness toward Satan

clearly perceptible throughout the whole of Paradise Lost* of which
work Colenso truly Observes that it has got inextricably mixed up
with the Bible as a sacred history in the minds of a vast number of

Englishmen. Now, to us it appears evident that what the Hindu
religion most wants, must be above all things supplied by those

who desire to convert Hindus
;
they must bring to the task a coura-

geous unreasoning (not necessarily, unreasonable) certitude an(},a

supreme authority in dogmatic theology
;
the first to re-assure this

timid fetichism, the second to control Hindu credulity and in-

genuity, to prevent it from running off again into the two opposite

extremes of atheistic nihilism and innumerable tangled superstitions.

Whether Anglican Protestantism at home needs these two qualifi-

cations, is a question which we do not raise
;
we merely say that

without them she will make few proselytes in India. And this

opinion is very forcibly urged upon the Missionary Association

at Aberdeen in the address—A Plea for Indian Missions—which
we have named at the head of this article. Mr. Forbes is assur-

edly not open to the imputation of showing tenderness toward
Satan

; on the contrary, he attributes to the direct agency of

devils every social custom and religious rite of Bengal which is

shocking to the decent Scotch mind. “ Hindu widowhood is

Satan s master-piece.” Caste is the Devil’s yoke. Jagannath and
the Charak Puja were invented by devils. This is, we submit,

not only to err in the other extreme by showing gross unfairness

to Satan
;

but it betrays (curiously enough) a tendency toward
that very superstitious polytheism which causes those practices

which tlie lecturer is denouncing. Only the Hindu propitiates

the Devil, while the Scotchman defies him.

Dr. Newman, in his Grammar of Assent, takes occasion to say

that “Bible Religion is both the recognized title and the best

description of English religion.” He is far from undervaluing the

‘‘indiscriminate reading of Scripture,” but he observes

‘Still, mucli more is necessary to answer to the idea of a religion;

whereas our national form professes to bo little more than thus reading
the Bible and leading a correct life. It is not a religion of

persons and things, of acts of faith and direct devotion, but of sacred

* Arthur Helps tells us how some with much wiirmtli “ A d—d hue
minister read to Lord Thurlow, by fellow, and I hope be may win.”
way of impressive religious iiistruc- ‘ Satan was a Whig’—is the genuine
tion, Satan’s great speecii in Milton’s lenient expression of ordinary Eng-
first book. When lie came to the liali opinion upon the conduct of

line “ Better to reign in Hell than Milton’s hero,
seyre in Heaven,” Thurlow cried out
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st'oncs and pious sentiments. It Las been coin})anitivoly careless of

freeds and catechism, and has consequently shown little sense of tho

need of consistency in its teaching. Its doctrines are not so much facts,

as stereotyped aspects of hicts, and it is afraid, so to say, of walking

round tliem. Tt induces its followers to be content with this meagre

view of revealed truth
;

or, rather, it is suspicious and protests, or is

frightened, as if it saw a figure in a picture move out of its frame,

Avhen Our Lord, the Blessed Virgin, or the Holy Apostles, are spoken

of as real beings, really such as Scripture implies them to bo.
’

Now it Avill hardly be denied that this is to some extent a true

d( *cnption of religion as it is practised in England and Scotland
;

f(U- Dr. Newman (bo it understood) treats* the Establishments as

but two out of numerous insular sects. We only quote the passage

Iku’C as throwing light on the principles at root of some systems

of propagating the faith in India. One Madras mission works

almost exclusively, though on a large scale, by simple distribu-

tion of Bibles in the vernacular, by selling them broadcast througli

colporteurs, without any comment or introduction, unless a sjje-

cial opportunity otfers. Some Scotch missions have for years

tried the experiment of not preaching at all, but of opening free

schools, in the astounding expectation that mere secular teacJniig

will incline the hearts of Indians to tho Free Kirk. All this,

wo submit, shows a complete misapprcliensiou of the nature of

mission work
;
and indeed Mr. Forbes undertakes to prove by actual

figures that tho Scotch teaching method has been almost wholly

])arr(?u of results. To suppose that the Bible will itself by some talis-

inanic energy convert men from false gods or from atheism, is to carry

Dr. Newman’s definition of Protestantism to its furthest exireme.

To Ixjlicve that mere secular education is to evangelization wdiat a

careful preparing of tho soil is to actual sowing, is to proceed

* We append a newspaper extract,

which shows that, as might he expect-

cfl,cvcn Bible religion is becoinini; too

narrow for the freehuman intellect :
—

hiiLiGious Innovation ix Edin-
nuiiGii. —Oil October 16, Mr. Drum-
mond (;i Dissenting clergyman) of

i\I:iik’s ( hapel, Edmhuigh, in

introducing the second lesson, made
tlie following announcement
lias been long deeply impressed on
my mind that we lose a great deal
f>y confining our public readings to
the books commonly known as the
Poly Scriptures. Besides, I think it

i« entirely inconsistent with the view

‘p. cliaracter and nature of the
Bible, which has been maintained in

this place at all events during the

last quarter of a ceiitiiiy, and cer-

tainly inconsi.stcnt witli the view
wl^ch is Iield by most or all of us.

It is encouraging an ciToncous and
superstitions view of the nature of

tho Pdhle
;
and besides, it is often

extremely difiicult to find in that

hook two really suitable lessons.

For the future, therefore, wliiie 1

shall so far conform to common cus-

tom to take one lesson from the

Bible (and probably 1 may often

take both), 1 shall hold myself at liberty

to select the second from any source

that I may think projier.'’ He then pro-

ceeded to read air extract from Emer-
son’s essay entitled Works and Days^
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upon tlic assumption that Cliristianity is a simpJe question of

trained reasoning
;
whereas nothing can ever he gained by only

stimulating disorderly natural impulses of the mind in those very

departments of thought where ideas are most liable to perversion

and where imagination is most apt to go astray. The paths of reli-

gion are numberless, especially in India. You set down a youth in

this labyrinth, keeping the clue to yourself, and expect him to hit it

off. lie might do so if Protestantism were a faith to be reached

by logic or a series of true inferences
;
but this is just what it

never protends, and never ougiit to pretend, to be. On this matter
we quote again from Dr. Newman :

—

‘ The heart is commonly reached, not through the reason, hut through

the imagination, by means of direct impressions, by tlie testimony of

facta and events, by liLstory, by description. Persona influence us,

voices melt us, looks subdue u.s, deed.s inlliimo us. Many a man will

live and die upon a dogma ; no nun loill be a martyr for a conclusion

A conclusion is but an opinion. * * No man, 1 say, will die for

his own calculations, ho will die for realities. 'J'his is wliy a literary

religion is so little to be depended on
;

it looks well in fair weather

;

but its doctrines are opinions, and when called to sufler for them,

it slips them between its folio.s, or burns them at it.s iH'arth.

‘ Logic makes but a sorry rlietoric witli the multitude
;
fmst slioot

round corners, and you may not despair of converting witli a syllogism.

Tell men to gain notions of a Creator from His works, and if they

were to set about it (which nobody doc.s), they would bo jadcil

and wearied by the labyrinth which tlioy were tracing. * After all,

man is not a reasoning animal, he is a seeing, feeling, oonternplating,

acting animal. * * Religion has ever been synonvmoiis
with revelation

; it has ever been a message, a liistory, a vision.

No legislator or priest ever dreamed of educating our moral nature by

science or argument. There is no diirerenco lu're between true religion

and pretended. Moses was instructed not to reason from the creation,

hut to work miracles. (Jhrislianitg is a history supernatural., almost

scenic ; it tells us what its Author i.s, by polling us what He has done.’

It should be mentioned that these are quotations from a letter

written by Newman when he ^vasa Protestant, which letter he has

now reproduced in his Grammar of Assent. However, Protestant

and Catholic will agree that the ground taken up by Dr. New-
man is the only position from which mi.ssiouaries can hope to act

.

victoriously in an often,sivo campaign against other religions in

India; for it is not reasonable to expect that a decent middle-class

education, such as is given in Scotch mission schools at their best,

will prepare heathen traders for the Gosj)el
;

or that a chapter out

of St. Paul’s Epistles in indifferent Telugu will draw a Madras
rustic nearer to salvation.* Still more irrational is it to hope that

Ihe subjoined extract from an Indian newspaper of November 1870 will
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Baba Kesliub Chundcr’s outpourings about the goodness of God
can ultimately direct tlie intellectual classes (to say nothing of the

vulgar) towurd an approliension of a creed which is attested by pro-

phecy and miracles. The manifest inconsistency of these methods

with the cardinal principles of those who employ them, and the

incompatibility of such an alliance, must be fatal to the cause
;

the

coiices.sions which missionaries do thus virtually make, must under-

mine their foundations.

But let us v^enture to compare for a moment Mr. Sen’s line of de-

n^piistration with Dr, Newman’s. The Brahmist agrees with the

Roman Catholic, that reason i^ iu.su fficient as a base for religious

convictions
;
but here they part company, for the former holds

(hjgnia to be standing-ground 0(pially fallacious. ‘‘ Do not preach

to me dogmas and traditions,” lie cries with fervid declamation,

“ talk not to me of raising my soul by mere theological inferences

and argument. ^ * You may employ all means of spiritual

yliow tliat we do not cxa^geiato tins interest by tlie accountant of big

eiirioiis phantasy villa^^c, and ivad out by that one

riiopAUATiNG THE Faith,— A cor- literate character in the hamlet to

u'spoiuleiit of the Madran Observe' a curious and appreciative audience,

lecoiumends tlie cioadation of tlie assembled perluips at the old village

tenets of (diristianity by means of gate or round the public well. And,

dropping })iiiiled tracts ill the jungles witli tbe blessing of (tod, the seed

.111(1 li' road-sides, so tli.it ii;itivo.s thus sown by tbe wayside, and

ni.iy pick them up and thus be wafted to a virgin soil, might not lie

induced to read tliein. Tliis corres- without its fruits. 1 add an appa-

pondeiit .say.«i, “ I am aw’ure that reiitly trivial but really imjiortaiit

those 1 )0 .. t able to judge li.ave come suggestion. The neatly bemnd trai'L,

to the cnneliisioii that selling religi- with its good jiaper and clear type,

oils w^Jik.s, even at the most nominal would doubtless appear to its fiuder

piice.s, is preferable to grainitous as co.^tly and as .sumptuous an

distribution, as creating a gre.ater aiticle us the most exijuisitely bound

interest in tlie articles thus obl.aiiied table book would seem to the Euio-

<it some little trouble and cost
;
.and jieaii, and tlie village poor would

it can be easily im.'igined thal the eith<.*r be afiaid to touch such an

dwellers in towns or large villages, article le.st it should get him into

with their many distraetion.s, shouhl tr-mble with ‘ tlie Police,' (ir would

caie little for that which cost them carefully take it to the village olli-

iiotliing and (rould be had for the cials as unelainied property, or

asking. Rut I submit that the would pos^bly ut>propriate the book

gaily-covered tract, dropped by the wdth the dishonest idea that he

roadside in the remote ji^eple by an made illicit gain thereby, lo le-

isolated engineer or police oj^cd’y move such ideas, and to secure th.^t

who.ye work calls him wliere sucli the finder could keep his prize with

articles are unknown, would be a good conscience, all publicatiiins

eagerly appropriated by its un.so- intended for wayside distribution

plnsticated tinder—a herdsman, may should be.ar a distinct label, with some

be, taking out the village cattle to such words as the.se (of course in

gr.'ize, or a ploughman prooeeding the local vernacnilar) ‘ Jhe fiuder

fo hi.'^ fi(dd
;
would be perused with will please keep.'

’
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ciiltnrG, but they are unprofitable without vivid faith/' But how
is tliis faith to be acquired ? Listen

—

‘ Are we nob indebted to tlie objects around us for evi-

dences of divine power, intelligence and mercy 1 Do not the

physical sciences (jive us better and higher conceptions of God and
His government of the U'orld than we could otherioise possess? And
are not our religious sentiments awakened and our hearts enno-
bled, by the contemplation of the vast starry convex above, the

stupendous moimtain, the deep unfathomable sea,t itc. Ste.
^ *

Nay, many a soul has been led away from scepticism, inlidelity and im-

morality, by the wholesome influence of, natural objf'cts !
* * That

the material universe is a great religious teacher, that the sublime

and beautiful in nature exercise a vast moral influence on the

mind, few will deny.’

Dr. Newman, we have seen, denies it most flatly; so will most

thinking men who judge bj'^ history, ol)servation and experience.

Naturally, religious men feci awed and subdued by the aspect of tlio

world around tlicm
;
but wlio ever really know of a clever knave, or

a poor sinful blockhead, being reclaimed from vice by the sight of

the stars, or by grand scenery ? Moreover, any logical Jh’ahmist, who
may unluckily be without an eye for the picturesque, must soon per-

ceive that vivid faith in an iimseen God is just as pure a dogma as

fnitli in Christ’s divinity
;
and thus he will soon find himself sliding

down thiii file Ills descensus Averni, that easy .slope toward atheism,

whicli Dr. Newman has laid out for deists in one of our former

(]uotations. Bi-ahmism is literally anchored nowhere
;

it lias no

abiding place or set limits
;
and these very proclivities make it a most

perilous connection for Protestantism, which lias always been some-

what of a rolling-stone.

• Wo liavc laid all this stress upon the futility of joining hands

with Brahmism, or of uniting in any vague aspirations after

a national Indian Church of some undefined order, because wo

liellevo that these are all symptoms of a tendency to attempt to

introduce Christianity by a process of rounding off, smoothing

down, and of general attenuation. Whereas we say that any sncli

compromises must inevitably defeat their own object, because they

betray hesitation and uncertainty, which are fatal in missionaiy

enterprise as in war. We assume, of course, the object to bo
,

the coiivorhion of Indians to a belief in the great fimts taught by

our churches, not the mere inculcation of higher moralities.

* Tliis is Robert Sloiitgomery (Macaulay’s victim) in prose. Readers of um*

fclaugliterous criliriuc upon him will remember the lines

—

‘ 0 never <lid tlie dark-souled .^llieist sland,

And watch tlie billows boiling on tlio .strand,’ &c.

Rut the whole brahiiiist passage most remimls us of some of Eugene
Aram’s moializing.
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AVhetlier evangclizMtion can ever be accoinplishod to any

extent by any force weaker tlian spontaneous enthusiasm and

self-devotion, whether the most conscientious efforts of sala-

ried prcacliers to do their duty can avail much—is the experi-

ment which several Protestant Churches are now trying. But

wG have no doubt that sucli missionaries in India must, above

all others, boldly assume the character of authoritative inter-

preters of an indubitable supernatural religion
;
in them there must

1)0 no varying, neither shadow of turning, and by that sign tliey

conquer. It is remarkable that ProtCvStant missions are usually

strict over enough on social questions, such as monogamy, re-mar-

riage of converts, caste prejudices, and the like
;
and they thus

kick needlessly against the stifFest points of Hinduism. For such

punctiliousness they have no scriptural warrant
;

indeed, St. Paul’s

example is against it, and they might be lax in these matters much
more safely than in their theology. For the flindu has always been

ready to listen to new doctrines
;
tlicy are without any separate

oiganized body of dogmatic teachers or spiritual guides
;
they have

no sacred books purporting to emanate directly from Heaven and

prescribing infallible articles of universal faith. They have a tradi-

tional ritual, but their popular religion is a mere cultas, or set of

observances and instructions, laying down what is to be done and

avoided. No defined hopes and fears guide the multitude
;

they arc

clear neither as to Heaven nor Hell. Jlencethey are continually look-

ing out for new pastors and spiritual masters—for persons who shall

come forward and interpret to them tlie Divine Will. Hence the

infinite army of saints and thaumaturgists which is at this moment
spread all over India. Hence the universal custom of electing a

spiritual director, or of attaching one’s self to the doctrines of some

funioiis Hindu dissident—Kabir Pant, Chambusapa, or Nfiuak.

Whenever, indeed, there has arisen among this crowd of devout per-

sonages a man who added to asceticism and a spiritual kind of life

that active intellectual onginality which impels to the attack of

old beliefs and the preaching of new ones, then a sect lias been

founded and a new light revealed.

We trust tliat we have managed to keep our readers upon the

main line of our argument. We are attempting to show that a mis-

sionary above all men must enter the field well equipped with clear

authoritative lieliefs and doctrines—he must be prepared to dog-

matize, or he cannot expect to be heard in India. And lurthcr, as

tlie defect of Protestantism is a certain want of safe dogmatic

anchorage, therefore any inclination toward Brahmisrn is to be re-

garded as a drift toward a lee-shore—a sign that we are in adangerous

t'lirrent. We have also given our reasons for holding Babu Kesliub

FhunderSen to be setting up for Christians not a friendly lamp, but

a light-house
;

nut to he showing our missionaries the road, bu^llio
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rocks
;
and only in this latter capacity is he a valuable pioneer.

No one can fail to be struck with the immense superiority of the
Brahmist's creed over all the superstitions by which his country-

men are blinded, nor can any one doubt the sincerity and unselfish

disposition of Keshub Chunder Sen himself. But, if we could believe

this to be the last final outcome and reward of the earnest struggles

through 3,000 years of the Hindu thinker to discover his true God
and to approach nigh unto him, if he is to be content in the ful-

ness of time with Brahmism as the solace to his soul and the

limit to his understanding of the ways of the Omnipotent, thei^

indeed, has man through countless generations “rolled the psalm to

wintry skies and built him fanes of fruitless prayer.” The Brahinist

will soon turn away despairingly from his vain attempt to discover

the benevolence or providence of the Creator in the pitiless un-

changing order of Nature around him
;
the higher and more reso-

lute intellects will subside into hopeless materialism, while the

ignorant simple populace will relapse into abject idolatrous terror

of remorseless fate, and of the malignant unseen deities to whom
they wdll again ascribe all the inexplicable miseries of human life.

Father Newman of the Oratory and Babu Keshub Chunder Sen
represent (though most unequally) the two opposite poles of religious

conviction, between which stands Protestantism, not unmoved on

either side by the antagonistic attractions of implicit credence and of

honest doubt. If, however, to the Churches, militant and missionary,

in India such a middle position be found no longer practicable, then

of two dangers they will choo.se the least by approaching the

Romanist that they may avoid the deist. The former at least offers

something in return for the faith which he demands
;

his is the

Church which, if you can only embrace it blindly,

motnw omnos et inexorable fatura

Su)»jecit i»cihbus, strepituinque Acheron tis avari.

A. C L.



Art. IIL-LAND IMPROVEMENT IN THE NORTH-WEST.

An Act to authorize the advance of ’public money to promote
the improvement of land in Great Britain and Ireland by
works of drainage. 184G. (9 and 10 Viet. c. 101).

An Act tofacilitate the drainage of Lands in England and
Wales. 1 847. (1 0 and 1 1 Viet. c. 38).

^
An Act to promote the advance of private money for Drain-

age of lands in Great Britain arid Ireland. 1849. (12 and
l’3 Viet, c 100).

The Layid Drainage Act, Ireland. 1863.

The Drainage and Improvement of Lands Act. 1863.

The Im,provement of Land Act. 1864.

The Gazette of India, July dth, 1870, andith January 1871.

Directions to Revenue Officers, N. W.P.

M ore than three years ago an artiele in this Reviewf publish-

ed shortly after the Orissa Famine, drew attention to the

necessity of some more effeetive .system of advances than tlien

existed, in order to stimulate the improvement of land. Sinee

that article was written, a .severe drought has passed over Northern

India-, and has again shown the urgent nece.ssity of more thoroughly

securing the country from the ever recurring famines which periodi-

cally desolate it. Notwithstanding the steady extension of canal

irrigation, there must always remain a large extent of country

which must look for its security to wells
;
and the more thoroughly

canal water is distributed according to the enlightemid principles

which have recently been adopted, the more universally will wells

bo required, and the more do.sirable is it that the old half-forgotten

system of tuccavee, under which advances are made by tho State for

land improvements, should be re-established ajid improved.

The system of tuccavee is, in one form or^tther, far older than

our. rule in India. On the annexation of the Upper Provinces,

Regulations XLVI of 1795 and XLIV of 1803 wore pas.sed to

extend to the new territory the rules on this subject which had
for some yeai*s been in operation in Low'er Bengal.-f- The rules thus

introduced have all along remained in force
;
they have been com-

mented upon in orders of Government and in the circulars of the

Board of Revenue. As a fact, however, advances have in recent

y(‘ars been few, and have been made chiefly at times when parti-

cular attention has been attracted to the subject. Ordinarily,

the people, disheartened by the want of success of their neighbours

who have asked for help, have not cared to apply for advances
;
and

* Vol. xvi. p. lijS. t Rt;g. 11 of 1793, soc. 44.
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il. lias required a coiisideraUlo amount of detennination and porscvcr-

anoe on the part of the district officer to overcome’ the passive oppo-

sition of his superiors. 'Jdie matter, however, has never been allowed

to drop entirely out of sight. Efforts have constantly been made by

tlie more energetic of Collectors to overcome the insouciance of those

above them, and we read in the revenue administration report of

the North-Western Provinces for 1864-Co that Mr. Ricketts, then

Collector of Allahabad, liad written at length on the subject, hoping

that some general scheme might result from his report. “It has

borne,'’ he complains, “no such fiuit, but still I renew my advocaq^

The scheme has no novelty to recommend it
;

it cannot compare in

grandeur with any system of canals, but, nevertheless, it is most

easily managed. It has none of the drawbacks which attended

canal irrigation
;

it insures the Government revenue, and increases

that revenue. It is no paltry scheme which insures these great

results.” Mr. Rickt‘ttss exertions in the development of irrigation

were held to be deserving of praise
;
but although ho received this

empty compliment, and although he succeeded during the year

1804-05 in getting tuccavee amounting to Rs. 28,782 for ninety-

nine wells and one tank in his own district, no further notice was

taken of his general scheme, the success of which was, no doubt,

unfortunately affected by one or two expensive and impracticable

suggestions which it contained.

In the same report was printed a memorandum written by

Mr. Jenkinson, Deputy Commissioner of Jhansie, one of the districts

most seriously affected by the recent drought. This officer urged

upon the Board the policy of giving advances to the zemindars for

the repair of wells and the smaller tanks—the advances to ho

repaid in small instalment.s, extending over a number of years.

Tliero can be little doubt that Mr. Jenkinson here hit upon one of

the great defects of the present .sy.stcm—the shortness of the period

within which advances have to be repaid. An early date is fixed

for the completion of the woik, and the rule is' that, “ except in

special cases, the whole advance shall be re-paid in three years from

that date.”

Although the difficulties with which Mr. Ricketts and Mr,

Jenkinson had to contend, were in no way removed, advances conti-

nued to be sanctioned, and one step at least was gained
;
for we are in

posso.vsion of statements .showing the amount of given from

tlie year 1866-67 up to the date of the last administration report.

These amounts were

—

1866-

67 R'i. 33.944 8

1867-

68 „ 17.029 0

1

868-

60 1,77.109 0

The sudden increase in ti»e year of drought shows how capable

the system is of extension, when the people are convinced tlmt



Art. IV.—BUDDHAGIIOSHA’S PARABLES.

Bin)DiiAGiiosiiA’s Paraeles, translatedfrom Burmese^ hy Captain
T. Rogers, R. E. With an Introduction, containing Buddha's
Bhamniapada, or “ Fath of Virtue,” translated from Fdli, by
F. Max Muller, m.A. London : Triibneraud Co. 1870.

THE^ tyranny of booksellers is reaching a strange pitch.
Captain Rogers, having completed a valuable and amusing

translation from the Burmese, is desirous to publish it, but no
publisher will undertake the job, unless Mr. Max Muller, or some
other gentleman with a name, will contribute something in the
way of pretacc in order to bait the advertisement. This practice
has become quite common, ami popular authors like Canon
Kingsley or Dean Alford, arc much in request for floating other
people s books, fortunately, Prolessor Max Muller brings a con-
science to his work, and his contribution to the volume now under
consideration contains the results of a good deal of solid labour

;

nor would Captain Rogers, I presume, object to the statement^
that the 17^ pages for which the Professor is responsible, form
the most valuable portion of the book. But the result is incon-
giuous; the eclipsing of Captain Rogers is hardly fair, and two
(juite distinct books arc in fact bound up together. The Pro-
lessor docs not,^ perhaps, follow the example of Mr. Fitz Edward
Ball, who prefaced Mr. Sherriug’s useful book on Benares by a
dissertation which was certainly scholarly, but unfortunately con-
tradicted on some important points the conclusions of the author
^^hnn he was selected to introduce to the public; but most
decidedly he goes on his own way, and leaves Captain Rogers
very much alone. A few elucidatory notes from the pen of so
sound a scholar would have been more d inopos than the dis-
cussions, interesting as they arc, which ho gives us. For exam-
ple,, Captain Rogers (or Ids author) draws in several places
(ey/., pages 20, 47, 03) a distinction between a liahan and a
Bahanda

;
the latter of whom has reached a stage of spiritual

perfection immensely superior to that of the former. But both
Words are apparently renderings of the Skr. arhat (N. Sing.
avhan, pi. arhantah,) and the Indian books give no hint at a
distinction. Captain Rogers may not have seen in this anything
which re(]uircd explanation, but Professor Max Muller could have
helped us. Again, there is a story in the Parables, (pp. 108-- 110,)
about a Fakkeha Buddha, who is represented as looking about to
‘"^ce wnoin he should deliver. But a Pratycka Buddha never does
this

; he is a selfish Buddha—a being who, having reached the
^'^lightened stage, docs not trouble himself about delivering any-

J E
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body, but feeds unfruitfully upon his own wisdom. Surely, differ-

ences of this kind between the older and the newer traditions

deserve a little annotation. And so does the epithet Pard Taken,

by which a Buddha—not only the particular Buddha, Sakya Muni,

but his predecessors also—is described throughout the book.

While on tlic task of fault-finding, I should also like to ask

why Professor Max Muller, in this book and in the Chips, has

adopted the “missionary alphabet/* as he calls it in his Lectures

on the Science of Language, after using all his life the modified

Jonesian system, which has, he admits, “been adopted by tjie

greatest Oriental scholars in England, India and the Continent.’'*

The essence of this missionary system is the abhorrence of dia-

critical marks, though why people who habitually dot their i's

and /s in English should object to dotting certain letters in

Sanskrit, it is hard to see. One objection to the plan is, that

it bars the legitimate use of italics
;
another is its want of system.

The lingual n, the palatal s, and the anusvdra arc alike repre-

sented by italics, which is confusing, while the use of an italic (j

to represent j, and of an italic k to represent ch, is positively

misleading. Professor Max Muller has also adopted in this

volume a marvellous refinement of type, which expresses tho

change of final a$ into o before a sonant, by a very small s placed

immediately to tho left of the sonant — a strange expedient for

one so considerate of the printer in the matter of <iiacritical marks.

Lastly, why did not the Professor, while he was about it, give

us the Pali text of the Dhammapada as well as the translation I

For want of this, half his notes are unintelligible.

I now proceed to give some account of the contents of the

book, and 1 coinmenco wdtb Professor Max Muller’s portion, which

consists of a translation of the Dhammapada, and an introductory

essay, dealing with some points of tho greatest importance in the

history of Buddliism. The parables which Captain Rogers has

translated form a sort of commentary on tho Dhammapada, which

is a very ancient Pali poetical work, in detached aphorisms, like

tho Book of Proverbs. Its author is unknown, as is the case with

all the earliest Buddhistical books, and it is generally believed

to consist of the actual words uttered by Sakya Muni. To some

extent, this may be the case
;
there are passages which contain,

undoubtedly, tho very oldest expressions of the Buddhist faith

;

nor is there any difficulty in supposing that tradition would have

preserved, in these instances, the actual words of the founder, who

lived only two centuries before the formation of the canon. Bnt

the Dhammapada, as a distinct work, cannot be traced before the

* Lectures, 2ad series, ]>. loi.
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formation of the canon, which took place in the reign of Asoka

;

and indeed beyond that date it is probable that no written book
existed. The commentator, Buddhaghosha, lived in tho fifth

century after Christ; and his history is pretty well known from

the MaMvansa, a contemporary work. The word Dhammapada
means, as Professor Max Muller has shown, “ the path of virtue,'*

and the book deals with all the essential ideas of Buddhism in

the stage in which it was not a philosophy, but a moral reform.

It is religion without theology. There are no Bodhisattvas, no
Diiyaui Buddhas, no Akanishtha or other specified heavens, none

of the speculative refinements which a later age was to introduce

into the Church. The Professor has devoted an interesting dis-

cussion to the theology of the Dhammapada, or rather the theologi-

cal ideas which may be inferred from its expressions, and its con-

clusions, if not very satisfactory to the lovers of cut and dried

definitions, are pre-eminently so to all who have sincerely tried

to get at the heart of an ancient religion. The two most im-

portant questions about any religion, considered in its speculative

aspect, are these, What does it teach about God ? and what does it

teach about a future state ?

Now as to God, all we can learn of Buddhism is simply nega-

tive. We find that all the gods who had entered into popular

belief continue to be recognized as gods, that is, as beings inhabit-

ing a sphere superior to that of men, and possessing great powers

and intense vitality
;
but we do not find the distinct recognition

of an intelligent First Cause. The Buddhists did not set themselves

in oppo.sition to Brahman teaching about tho gods. They did not

deny the existence of Indra, or even suggest that he was a devil.

They said, or seemed to say, “ Indra is very great, but the truly

wise man is greater even than Indra. The gods are indeed powers,

but finite powers, and subject to the law of sin and death. They
can do much for you, if you duly propitiate them. They can give

you fine clothes and jewels,' the lordship over men and the love of

women, magic weapons to strike down the foe and charms to

stay the sun in its course. They will receive you into glorious

paradises, replete with every bliss which man can conceive, but

tliey cannot awaken or purify the soul
;
they cannot touch the real

;
such as you are, you will be

;
still subject to the tempter,

still enchained by sin and the consequences of sin, still mortal

and therefore miserable.” So the gods are of little account with

Puddhist preachers, and we hear little of any of them, except of

^^ra, the tempter, a kind of demon-Cupid, who shoots with

flower-pointed arrows, that titillate man to lust. Well, we cannot

censure a religion for pushing aside the Hindu gods-— the mis-

interpreted relics of a worn-out mythology. Buddhism is not

called atheistic for that, but for its alleged denial of a First Caus^.
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Professor Max Muller s treatment of this subject is hardly quite fail.

After quoting some passages of an equivocally sceptical tendency

and undoubtedly late origin, he admits that there are other

works also belonging to the later or speculative stage of Buddhism,

winch teach the doctrine of a Creator
;
and he goes on to say

that the earlier writers (from whom alone the founder s views can

be inferred) appear to have rather held the sceptical than the

orthodox view. But his argument is purely nogativo. There

is no passage in the canonical books which contravenes the atheism

tic view. Now it seems to me that the negative argument tolls

as much one way as the other. There is no passage in the canoni-

cal books which (iHserts the atheistic view. To clear our notions,

we should bear in mind that the early Buddhism did not profess

to be a philosophy, and did not put forth a creed. It was a purely

moral reformation, and its distinctive doctrines are not theolo-

gical, but moral. It adopted the popular theology alike in its

defects and in its excess
;
and its peculiarity was, that it laid down

with greater definiteness, and pushed to a more logical extreme,

certain ethical views, which, as far as we know, were shared

both by the philosophy and the popular thought of the time

These views were— looking broadly at them — that there is an

infinite difference between right and wrong
;
and that right actions,

by the irrefragable Jaw of the universe, bring reward, and wrong

actions punishment
;
but that there is possible to the intelligent

soul, at any period of time, such a distinct and absolute cleaving

to the right— such a total abnegation of self and self-regarding

wishes — that the consequences of past actions arc effaced, and

the soul becomes once and for ever affranchised from the law of

retribution, and puts on a higher nature which is incapable of sin.

Obviously, this doctrine, so far, has its counterpart in evangelioal

Christianity*. Having originated in India, it operates, of course, on

a frame-work of Indian ideas
;

it is expressed in terms of the

current psychology of the time— thd law of transmigration, hut

in essence it is similar to much of the teaching of Protestant

Churches, with the difference that though these Churches recog-

nize punishment, they ordinarily repudiate reward. The heaven

which is iu store for the converted man, through God’s grace, cones-

ponds to Nirvana, that is to say, it is the sequence of an acton

state of faith, and absolutely incommensurable with the merit

of the subject
;
but the evangelical churches go beyond this and

deny merit altogether. The merely moral man of sermons, who

is good in all domestic and social relations, pure from vice, the

pride of his family and friends, and perhaps of his country, is

if he has uot got what is called the “ root of the matter,” hardly,

if at all, better off in the next world than the reprobate.

<yusm gives him, as Paley docs, a future state, not only suitable.
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but absolutely proportioned to his merit in this
;
and, undoubtedly

views of this kind are more in accordance with the common sense

of humanity. In the ordinary law of life, and apart from the

exceptional Nirvana, every past action, good or bad, draws after it

inevitable retribution. Punishment follows even the selfish deeds

of the holiest of men, while the wickedest of men has his punish-

numt lightened in consideration of any deed of benevolence he

may have performed
;
just as in the beautiful legend of the middle

ages, Judas Iscariot was allowed to cool himself once in a thousand

3iears on an iceberg, because he had once given his cloak to a

shivering beggar. Now, what relation do these views bear to the

idea of God ? A Christian, liabituated to consider the moral govern-

ment of the universe as the work of a moral Governor, finds a difli-

culty in separating the two ideas. To the Buddhist that difficulty

(lid not exist. He admitted the law, he did not deny the law-giver

;

it simply did not occur to him to enquire whether or not the law

was given by a person. No doubt, if Sakya Muni had read Butler s

Amlogy, or if he had been pressed with questions in a witness-box,

he would have admitted the necessity of positing an intelligent

and perfectly virtuous Ruler of the Universe
;
but it was not so,

it never came in his way to make the empiiry. Now this is quite

a different thing from atheism— the speculative denial of God;
and in its practical results coincides with the highest theism.

The essential point is the belief in right and wrong; the majn

argument for God's existence — apart from that argument for

design in nature, which the Hindu mind never fastened on—is the

necessity for a supremo source of good
;
but if that good, if the

absolute and eternal superiority of right to wrong, and what divines

call ‘ the exceeding sinfulness of sin,’ were clearly recognized

and practically demonstrated, a speculative correctness of view

was of little consequence. One thing the Buddhist was certainly

clear upon — that Indra and the thirty-two gods did not make
the world, cither the visible or the moral world

;
they were

sulject to the law of actions like ourselves, just as Jupiter him-

self had to obey fatum, or that which was spoken—the Greek or

Roman, like the Buddhist, did not presume to guess by whom.
Bveu in tlie views of Jonathan Edwards, the actions of God appear

to he controlled by an irrefragable Necessity, which, though represent-

ed as arising from His nature, cannot but destroy the conception of

Him as an intelligent and voluntary being. This view might,

indeed, more justly be termed atheism than that of Sakya, for

it strives to penetrate further into the origin of things. It asserts

Hod Himself to bo bound by law, whereas Buddhism merely

snys that the yods, ie., those whom the people called gods, were
bound by law

;
and leaves ample room behind all law for the

lutinite Being, pure and perfect, of whom the Jewish prophets
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have told mankind. Of c^rse there are passages in later Buddhist

writings which deny tlie*xistence of God. Professor Max Muller

has quoted oue at least, from which no other inference can

be drawn
;
and there are several in Burnouf. But it must be

remembered that these speculators go still further. They deny

the world and the existence of man, and they even put into the

mouth of the Buddha arguments against his own reality. But
we need not enter into the question whether any philosophical

meaning underlies these rhapsodies of negativism : certain it is

that they smell of the lamp, not the forum
;
they never could

have been taught to the crowd of busy men
;
they are the scatter-

brained effusions of the hermit’s cell. These are not the doctrines

which reform the world, which make men self-denying and ear-

nest
;
and I would go so far as to say that they throw no light

whatever upon the essence of the Buddhist reformation
;
and that

while the later aberrations may point to a defect in tlie ori-

ginal creed as a controlling agency, they cannot ba employed

to establish a connate error.

The other point of interest dealt with in this preface is the

Buddhist conception of a future state, and especially of the

Nirvana, the supreme state reserved for the absolutely enlight-

ened soul. The later Buddhist writers, striving to give an exact

definition of all the terms of their religion, found themselves in

great perplexity about this Nirvana, which the older writers describ-

ei principally by negatives. It was a state of supreme bliss, and

supreme bliss was most easily described by predicating the absence

of causes of trouble. There was no grief or pain, no regret and

no desire. Do not we hear something like this in the descriptions

of heaven? It is the place where the wicked cease from troubling,

and where the weary are at rest
;
there is to be no sun and no

moon, no night and no more sea;
—“there shall bo no more

death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any more

pain.’’ Now it is quite natural that later theorists should refine

upon these simple descriptions
;
should try to build a philosophical

system out of negative expressions used without reference to

theory, and having laid down their niddna, or chain of causes,

should arrive at the notion that as ndmavupa, or the sense of

individuality, was a necessary link in the production of individual

pain and individual desire, the Nirvana, or the extinction of desire

and pain, was based upon the extinction of the sense of indivi-

duality
;
and modern writers have jumped to the conclusion that

Nirvana, which
,
is ordinarily illustrated by the blowing out of

a flame, meant the extinction of the man’s nature or of the man’s

being, whereas it is only the termination of the consumption

of that being, of its activity, its efforts, and self-destructive

stwjiggles. If the metaphor be rightly understood, it is not the
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flame that is man’s life, hut the wick, and the flame is that which

wastes it. In the latest period of liter^ Buddhism, speculation

was full at work on a point which, as some writers would lead

us to suppose, had been settled once for all by the Founder
;
and

there is an instructive passage cited by Buniouf from the Lanld-

vaidra fa work which, in spite of its title, belongs to the

northern or advanced school,) which bears witness to the variety

of opinions held on the exact meaning of the term. “ Men talk,”

said a disciple, “of the Nirvana, the Nirvana; what is this

Nirvana over which all the schools are wrangling?” “I will

tell you,” answered the Buddha, “what are the opinions of the

various schools. There are those who define the Nirvana as

annihilation
;
they hold that it is attained by the suppression

of the* intellectual attributes and the senses, by indilference to

the external world, by the cessation of all exercise of thought,

by forgetfulness of all things, past, present and future
;
but those

who hold this view never attain to Nirvana. Some hold that it

is the condition which supervenes, when we lose the view alike

of tlie thinking subject and of the object of thought
;
others describe

it as the imperishable substance of the soul
;
some place it in the

(lislinctiou of the soul from outward things
;
some m the annihi-

lation of moral distinctions
;

some in the perfect comprehen-

sion of truth
;

others in the reduction to substantial na-

tures unmodified by attributes
;
some describe the Nirvtina as

existence, others as the knowledge of existence.” 1 have omitted

a few definitions, the meaning of which is very difficult to seize
;
and

others which represent, with a slight shade of difference, some of

those which I have given : but 1 have given enough to show that

the question does not lie in a nut-shell
;
that a term explained by

various schools as “existence,” or “ the perfect comprehension of

truth,” or “ the imperishable substance of the soul,” cannot be

translated off-hand as “ annihilation.” Even where the term

annihilation occurs, in theffirst definition, it is shown, by what fol-

lows, to be a relative or subjective annihilation, and to this view,

in spite of the author s condemnation of it, he recurs in what

seems to be the summing up of his own opinions,* and the notion

into which all the various notions of Nirvana tended to merge.

In this view the continued existence of the thinking subject is

a condition of the Nirvana, which consists in the annihilation,

* True, ho involves it with all the that A is neither B nor not B.” Tlio

others in a sweeping condemnation
;

position, as well as the unctuous tone

hut this wantoniiess of negation is of the definition to which I refei-,

h equeiit in later Buddhism. ** It is seem to justify Biiruouf in assuming
J*ot true that A is B

;
it is not true it to be the author s ex-catlicdrd ut-

tljat A is not B : it is not tme that tcraiK’e.

A is either B or not B ;
it is not true
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relatively to that subject of all phsenomenal existence,— in the

language of another sclul^ the complete victory over Mmjii or the

delusive power which fills tKe mind with notions that correspond

to nothing real. Nirvana is thus a purely subjective change, it is

not the annihilation of the.person, or the distinction of personality,

but the distinction of the person’s belief in the existence of objects,

including the tliinking subject as an object of thought. The man
wlio has entered Nirvana exists, as far as we are concerned,

as much as he ever existed
;

it is only to his own mind that liis

existence lias ceased, together with that of all other persons an^l

things. This is quite intelligible so far
;
the difficulty lies not in

the notion of Nirvana, but in the opinion that Nirvana is a state

in which the soul sees truth, and that therefore the soul’s percep-

tion of its own non-existonco is a true perception. When tlio

glorified saint thinks, “This world is nothing, and I am nothing,” the

Hindu thinks that he is right
;
but we, the disciples of Descartes,

argue, or at least feel, that, if he can think at all, he must have a real

existence, and that his perception of his own nothingness is a

false one. We hold to the reality of the thinking subject, at

least, which to the Hindu was not at all necessary. The doctrine

of Nirvana is thus based upon a mistaken or confused psycho-

logy ; but I must repeat that it implies no annihilation of tlie

individual, merely his consciousness of the essential nothingness

of all thing.s, himself included.

In this analysis of the later and more settled conception ot

Nirvana we have found that the extinction it points to, is an

extinction of ideas, but tho.se who arc accustomed to trace a icli-

gion backward from its metaphysical to its moral stage, will find

without surprise that, in the earlier monuments of Buddhism,

the extinction most thought of is the extinction of desires. The
JJhammapada, as Professor Max Muller shows (pp, xli—xliii), uses

the word in both sen.ses, but especially in the moral sense. It is

rest or peace,
—

“ When thou hast cut off passion and hatred, thuu

wilt go to Nirvana
;
and, If, like a trumpet trampled underfoot,

thou utter not, then thou hast reached Nirvana; anger is nut

known in thee.” It is “ the quiet place,” “ the changeless place

it is even immortality, a very difierent notion from annihilation.

Thus, to sum up, wliilc in the earlier books, Nirvana is merely

a state of happiness especially characterized by freedom from all

disturbing passions, (for, as to itspo.sitive joys, “eye hath not seen

nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man to

conceive” them)
;

in the later stage it came to imply the freedom

from all those conceptions which regulate, and therefore limit, the

working of the human intellect—the conceptions of causatiou>

of substance, and of individuality.
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Tbe character of the Dhamma'padaji^y have been inferred

from what has been already said of its t(i£lRng upon a single point.

It is essentially ethical
;

it deals in a simple and popular way with

such ideas as good and evil, pleasuVe and pain. If, now and then,

some deep utterance of the Founder is cited, as seems to be the

case in the first two verses and elsewhere, notably in vv. 1 53-4*,

it is carefully explained away in a strictly ethical sense. Thus, in

the first verse, the words translated by Professor Max Mlillcr

“ all that we arc is the result of what we have thought,'' where “ all

tlMit we are " paraphrases the highly technical term dharma (ex-

plained by Burnouf, “ ce qui fait qu’une chose cst co quelle est,

cc (jui constitue sa nature propre,”* and compared by the Professor

to its etymological equivalent forma,) make us fear that we arc

about to be carried into a region of transcendental speculation.

Put the explanation re-assurcs us : hatred comes from indulging

thoughts of hate
;
and if wo consider that we must all come to an

end in this world, our {quarrels will cease
;
the same plain old-world

morality which in the more elaborate language of our century

condemns those who

‘ do their little best to bite

;

And strive to make an inch of room
For their sweet selves, and cannot hear

The sullen Lethe rolling doom
On them and us and all things here.'

The other passage I have referred to is obviously a citation,

and in its iFschylcan grandeur and obscurity differs strikingly

from the simplicity of its setting. “ Without ceasing shall 1 run

tlirough a course of many births, looking for the maker of this

tabernacle, — and painful is birth over and over again. But now,

maker of the tabernacle, thou hast been seen
;
thou shalt not make

lip this tabernacle again. All thy rafters are broken, thy ridge-

pole is sundered
;
the mind, being sundered, has attained to the

extinction of all desires.” The Buddha, in these striking words,

uttered, it is said, at the moment of his emancipation, at once

deifies and defies the cause of births, the Jaw of the consequences

of action
;
the maker of this tabernacle '' is apparently only a

personified moral force
;

but, if the Buddha conceived him as a

^od, it was a God whom he had conquered. But this bold and strik-

ing outburst is followed in the Dhammapada by trite saws of worldly

prudence, like the distichs in the liitopadesa, or ‘ Poor Richard'

8

Almanac! “Men who have not observed proper discipline, and
Jiavc not gained wealth in their youth, they perish like old herons
iu a lake without fish.”

1 F

* Introduction^ p. 42.
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There is little seq\i|fce in i\\Q Dhamma^ada
\

the proverbs

are strung at random like those of Solomon, or possess some arti-

ficial connection such as their use of a common metaphor, as in

the chapter entitled “ Flowers.” Some are striking and well-turned,

or display a thoughtful and tender, if not very profound, sentiment.

For instance—I quote almost at random :

—

“ Death carries off a man who is gathering flowers, and whose

mind is distracted, as a flood carries off a sleeping village.'" v. 47.

“ As the bee collects nectar and departs without injuring the

flower, or its colour and scent, so let the sage dwell upon eartR.”

V. 49.

“ He who always greets and constantly reveres the aged, four

things will increase to him, viz.^ life, beauty, happiness, power.”

V. 109.

“ As a cowherd with his staff gathers his cows into the stable,

so do Age and Death gather the life of man.” v. 13.5.

“ Kinsfolk, friends and lovers, salute a man who has been long

away and returns safe from afar. In like manner his good works

receive him who has done good, and has gone from this world to

the other.” vv. 219—220.

“ He who applies himself to the doctrine of JBuddha, brightens

up this world like the moon when free from clouds.” v. 382.

Some are quaint an»l ingenious :

—

If a fool be associated with a wise man all his life, he will

perceive the truth as little as a spoon perceives the taste of soup.”

V. 64.

“ A man who has learnt little grows old like an ox
;

his flesli

grows, but his knowledge does not grow.” v. 1 52^
“ A man is not an elder because his head is grey

;
his age may

be ripe, but he is called ‘ old-in-vain.' ” v. 2C0.

If a man becomes fat and a great eater, if he is sleepy and

rolls himself about, that fool, like a hog fed on wash, is born again

and again.” v. 325.

On the whole, it is clear that the morality of the Buddha was

of the same sound and healthy order as that of other religious

reformers who have risen in a reflective age. Religion in its pri-

mitive forms had nothing to do with morality
;
the two classes

conceptions were kept distinct
;

it was by sacrifice, not by up-

\^^ght and virtuous action, that the powers supeHor to man wore

;onciliated. The history of Hebrew religion is the history of

struggle between these two principle.s,—between the priests pro-

claiming, as everywhere, the virtues of sacrifice and ceremonialism,

and the prophets preaching their usele.ssness, and teaching that ft

right state of mind, with tlie right actions which nece.ssarily flow

from it, was that for which men should strive. Turning to India,
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we find in the Rigveda little more than the germ ol a moial eon-'

ceptiou of God
;
men among themselv^^ad of course their prac-

tical utilitarian conceptions of morality was not good to steal,

because, if you were caught, you would be punished
;
but such a

view required no sanction from heaven. In the first stage of Biahman-

ism, ceremony was still everything, and the sanction of religion

was not yet given even to the simplest teacliings of morality.

JSuch teachings, however, were gathering force in men’s hearts,

and the great achievement of the Buddha, that which raises his

character amorjg the teachers of mankind to a position second only

t(? the highest, was that he was the first in India to preach that

the virtuous life is above all religious observance, that in it true

ndigion consists. One of his most authentic utterances is that con-

tained in verse 183 of the Dhamma[)ada, wdiich runs, “ Not to com-

mit any sin, to do good, and to jmrify one’s mind—that is the teaching

of the Awakened coinciding, thought with thought, with St.

Jameses definition of pure religion, and serving to measure the dis-

tance between the doctrine of Sakya Muni, and that of the authors,

say, of the Aitareya Brdkmaua. In the course of time the genius

of asceticism, which existed in Buddhism from the beginning, swal-

lowed up much of the good result of its moral teaching; and in the

stories written to illustrate the JJlianiiiiopada, wc find evidence of

a Pliarisaic spirit tending to reduce morality to a set of rigid rules,

in which the letter was all, and the spirit nothing; sometimes the

author of the stories reproves this tendency, at other timeshe obviously

yields to it. But in the text itself of the DhanimaiMda there is

no paltering with formality, and Pharisaism is condemned as ex-

plicitly as in the Gospels.

y. 141 (directed against the characteristic displays of the as-

ceticism of the period):
—“Not nakedness, not platted hair, not

dirt, not fasting or lying on the earth, not rubbing with dust, not

•fitting motionless, can purify a mortal who has not overcome

desires.” See also v. 304 :r-“ What is the use of platted hair, 0
fool! what of the raiment of goatskins? Within thee there is

ravening, but the heart thou makest clean.
”

V. 142,
—“He who, though dressed in fine apparel, exercises

IraiKjuillity, is quiet, subdued, restrained, chaste, and lias ceased

b) find fault with all other beings, be indeed is a Brahmaiia, an

ascetic (Sramana), a friar (bbikshu).”

Vv. 2G4, 266.—Not by tonsure does an undisciplined man who
^^peaks falsehood become a Sramana

;
can a man be a Sramana

^'ho is still held captive by desire and greediness?” “A manih
r^<>t a mendicant simply because he asks others for alrfis

;
be who

adoptsthe whole law is a Bbikshu, not he who only begs.
”

V. 364 “ He who dwells in the Law, delights in the Law,
meditates on the Law, follows the Law, that Bbikshu will never

away from the true Law.
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Perhaps the most interesting passage in the whole collection is

the concluding chapter,Much gives a picture of the Perfect *man,

the moral ideal of Buddlnsm, the Brahmana as he is called—not of

course the Brahmana of race or profession, but the truly righteous

man. The application of the term is curious, and helps us to

realize the fact that Buddhism was not for some centuries openly

antagonistic to the prevalent creed, but borrowed its technicalities,

only putting on them its own interpretation. The edicts of

Priyadarsi address themselves to BrMimanas and Sramanas, giving

precedence to the professors of orthodoxy, but here we have the

word, captured as it were from the ranks of orthodoxy, just *as

Dissenting bodies who retain the formulae of the Church put

their own interpretation on the article, “ I believe in the Holy Ca-

tholic Church.” The Dhammapada bears occasional marks of

Interpretation in passages of which the ascetic tendency is not

only pronounced, but in opposition to the teaching of the rest

of the book
;
and a plirase or two in this description of the true

Brahmana seems intended to glorify the religion of dirt : but

apart from these passages, it pictures an elevated ideal, It insists

on the true Brahmana being one Ayho has cut through the re-

straints of conventionality :
—

“ He who has cut the girdle and

the strap, the rope with all that pertains to it, he who has burst

the bar, and is awakened, him 1 call indeed a Brahmana,” {v. 398):

a similar feeling to that which underlies the favourite utterance

of the painter-poet Blake, “ Damn braces, bless relaxes.” A few

other phrases from this description arc worth citing :

—

He who, though ho has committed no offence, endures re-

proach, bonds and stripes, him, strong in endurance and powerful,

I call indeed a Brahmana.’' v. 399.
“ He whose knowledge is deep, who possesses wisdom, who

knows the right way and the WTOiig, who has attained the highest

end, him I call indeed a Brahmana.” v. 403.
“ He who is tolerant with the intolerant, mild with faultfinders,

free from passion among the passionate, him I call indeed a Brah-

mana.” v. 40G.

“He from wliom anger and hatred, pride and envy, have dropped

like a mustard seed from the point of an awl, him I call indeed

a Brahmana.” v. 407.
‘‘ He wdio after bearing all bondage to men, has risen above all

bondage to the gods him I call indeed a Brahmana.” v, 417.

The last portion of the volume, the Parables of Buddhaghosha,

translated by Captain Rogers, is less interesting to the critic

than it would have been if the Burmese translation, which Cap-

tain Rogers used, had more closely resembled the Pali original.

As it is, numbers of minute touches arc lost, and Captain Rogers

compelled to admit that he cannot make sense out of several
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passages—mostly of a metaphysical character. His work is*

evidently carefully and conscientiously |^one, and, apart from a
certain perhaps unavoidable Bowdlerism, appears to represent

the Burmese quite closely enough. Some of the fables are silly

and pointless, but most of them are grotesque and fanciful enough
for comparison with the Aryan stock of folk-lore, with which
indeed they have much in common. The story of the Unlucky
Man, for instance, apart from its Buddhistic setting, would not be

out of place in Hans Andersen, or Campbell’s Tales of the West-

ern II ighlands, and probably tho.se who are better acquainted

with such matters than 1 can claim to be, would ea.sily parallel

it out of the Brothers Grimm. From the very day the child

Lokatis.sa was conceived, the thousand ti.shcnncn oi his village

could not catch a single fish, and the village was seven times

burnt down, and seven times had a fine impo.sed upon it by the

King. The fishermen discovered whence their bad luck came,*

and ejected the family whicli was responsible for it
;
and the

child’s very parents abandoned him as soon as he could walk

alone, giving him a broken peicc of pot which served as alms-

howl. As he grew up, he attained high rank in the priesthood,

but his ill-luck never deserted him
;
he had not the attribute of

attracting offerings, and at a time when liberality to priests was

a virtue eagerly practised, he could never fill his belly. His

hcgging-bowl had a way of looking quite full whenever people

caiiie to put offerings into it
;
but as soon as they had passed liy,

its contents would suddenly disappear. “My Lord Sariputta”

took a great interest in the poor Lokatissa, who had by this time

developed unusual spiritual perfections, so that “ the light of the

divine wisdom shone through him as tlirough an earthen vessel.”

He determined to help him to a dinner, and went out begging with

him. They got nothing, so Sariputta sent him away, on which

all the people cried, “Here comes my Lord Sariputta,” and

hastened to mak^ him offerings of food. Sariputta sent a quanti-

ty of the footl to Lokatissa, but on the road to the monastery,

the people who were carrying it forgot all about Lokatissa, and

* It is worth while to read how
tlicy discovered it.

“
’'Fhe thousand

fisliermcii divided themselves into

two parties of live hundred each, which

went out fishing separately. .
The

fishermen who came from the quarter

where the parents of the embryo

bokatissa resided, obtained nothing

;

but the other party of five hundred

obtained abundance. The unsuccess-

fid party of fishermen again divided

themselves into two p^irties of two

hundred and fifty each, and again

the party to which the embryo child

belonged obtained nothing. In this

way they contimied to subdivide till

at last the house of the parents of

the embryo Lokatissa was alone in

its misfortune ;
tliiMi the thousand

fishermen perceiving that the degene-

rate being must belong to that man’s

house, expelled the family from the

village.” pp. 164-5.
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^ eat it up themselves. Lokatissa’s adventures in search of a

dinner did not cud here
;

);)ut they were finally crowned by siuicess
;

and on that very day he liappilly attained Nirvana, and the

great Buddha, pronouncing his funeral discourse, expatiated 011

the circumstances in one of his previous lives which had been
punished by his ill-luck in this.

The story of Queen Samavati is noteworthy not only from the

variety of its incidents, butalso from the fact that we possess it in a non-

Buddhist guise. A great part of the story is to be found in the KatJtd

Sarit Sdgara—a work some five or six centuries later in date—with

all the distinctive Buddhist colouring omitted. A monstrous bird—
called by the Buddliist liattilinga, by the Br^hmanist Garuda—car-

ries off a queen Samavati or Mrigavati, deceived by her red colour

into supposing her to be a piece of flesh. The red colour is

ascribed by our narrator to a scarlet cloak
;
the Kathd Sarit Sdgara

more ingeniously explains the cause of the lady’s having bathed

in a crimson dye. When the bird finds that she is living, he

abandons her on the fork of a tree (or on a precipice), and
both stories agree that she is in what Captain Rogers calls the

family way
;

that she gave birth to a son called Udayana or

Udena (of which name quite distinct etymologies are given)
;

and that a hermit took mother and child to his cell, and brought

up the son. The stories here diverge considerably, but in both of

them the boy Udena obtains a wonderful lute, by which he could

charm elephants, and in both he is taken captive by the device of

a wooden elephant filled with warriors, like the wooden horse of

Ilium, which refused to acknowledge the spell. He becomes king

of the'Kausambhi country, and obtains a daughter of the king of

Ujjayini
;
and one other queen, says the Brahraanist

;
the Bud-

dhist gives him two others, and presents a lively account of the

intrigues of one of the three against another who was an earnest

convert to Buddhism—an account which in more jxunts than one

parallels the domestic history of king Asoka, as recounted by Burnouf
from the Divya avaddna. As in that history, the lady whose

viciousness comes to light, is put to death with horrible tortures,

which do not seem in these exceptional iiistances of foes to the faith,

to shock the traditional benevolence of the Buddhist annalist. *

Of course a large proportion of the stories, which belong to a
,

period somewhat late in Buddhism, when the priestly spirit had

become predominant, tend to proclaim the glories of asceticism,

the benefits of liberality to the priesthood, and the punishments

which unavoidably fall upon all who meddle with Church property.

But on the whole the morality is genuine, and displays a healthy

* Asoka’s queen is burnt alive; flesh, fried in oil. The action.^ of

the lady iu Buddhaghosha’s story is kings are no sure test of the moralify

cofnpelled to eat strips of her own of a time or of a sect.
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hatred of sin. Covetousness is punished as tlieft
;

lying is the

greatest of sins
;

tliose who inedille with other men’s wives boil

111 a hell-cauldron. The doctrine of transmigration furnishes

luiclaborate machinery for the accurate measurement of suitable

punishment. That the stories are not deficient in a pathetic feeling

lor tlie sufferings of humanity, is amply proved by the extract with

which I shall close this notice, and which I feel sure will attract

tlio reader’s sympathy. A young bride has given birth to a son.

“ When the boy was able to walk by himself, he died. The young

ghl, in her love for it, carried the dead child clasped to her bosom,

and went about from liouse to house asking if any one would give

her some medicine for it. When the neighbours saw this, they

said, “ Is the young girl mad that she carries about on her breast

the dead body of her son \ ” But a wise man, thinking to himself,

“ Alas ! this Kisagotamt does not understand the law of death, I

niu'-t comfort her,” said to her My good girl I cannot myself give

medicine for it, but 1 know of a doctor who can attend to it.” The

young girl said, “ If so, tell me who it is.” The wise man conti-

nued, “ PaiA 'raken can give medicine, you must go to liim.”

“ Kisfigotamt went to Para Taken, and doing homage to him,

said “ Lord and master, do you know any medicine that will be

(mod for iny boy 1 ” Para 'I'aken replied, “ J know of some.” She

asked, “ What medicine do you require?” He said, “I want a

handful of mustard seed.” The girl promised to procure it for

him, but Para Taken continued, “1 require some mustard seed

taken from a liouse where no son, husband, parent, or slave has

died.” The girl said, “ Very good,” and went to ask for some at

different bouses, carrying the dead body of her son astride on her

hip. The people said, “ Hero is some mustard seed, take it.” Theu

she asked, “ In my friend’s house has there died a son, a husband,

a parent, or a slave ?
” They replied, “ Lady, what is tliis that

yen say ? The living are few, but the dead arc many.” Theu

she went to other houses, but one said, ‘*I have lost a son another,

“ I have lost my parents another, “I have lost my slave.” At

last, not being able to find a single bouse where no one had died,

from which to procure the mustard seed, she began to think, “This

is a heavy task that I am engaged in. I am not the only one

“ whose son is dead. In the whole of the Savatthi country, every-

where children are dying, parents are dying.” Thinking thus,

she acquired the law of fear, and putting away her affection for

her child, she summoned up resolution, and left the dead body

in a forest
;
then she went to Para Taken and paid him homage.

He said to her, “ Have you procured the handful of mustard seed ?
”

“I have not,” she replied; “the people of the viHage told me,

The living are few, but the dead are many.” Para Taken said

to her, “ You thought that you alone had lost a son
;
the lavi of
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death is that among all living creatures there is no permanence/'

When Para Taken had finished preaching the law, Kisagotarni

was established in the reward of Sotfipatti
;
and all the assembly

who heard the law were also established in the reward of Sota-

patti.” (pp. 100-101.)

Wilfred L. Heeley.



Art. V.—COWELL’S TAGORE LAW LECTURES—
THE HINDU FAMILY.

The Hindu Law : Being a Treatise on the Law administered
exclusively to Hindus by the British Courts in India. By
Herbert Cowell, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and Tagore Law Profes-

sor. Calcutta ; Tbacker, Spink & Co. 1870.

The investigation of the past and present condition of Hindu
law has a two-fold interest. In the first place, the student of

Ijistory is enchanted to find himself face to face with the elements

of an archaic civilization which has loeen handed down almost intact

from pre-historic times. He contemplates with mixed feelings of cu-

riosity and veneration, those vestiges of a primitive society which are

disclosed to us in the constitution of the Hindu family and the

village community. Facts which arc ordinarily the subject of

antiquarian research are here daily before his eyes, and serve

to throw a flood of light on the early history of the insti-

tutions and practices of the rest of the world. On the other

hand, the social reformer cannot but regard with a feeling of sorrow

the stereotyped character of those institutions, which, while they

arc of immemorial usage, are in many respects radically opposed

to all freedom of thought or action. He will watch with anxiety

the struggle that would seem to be inevitable between modern

progress and the conservatism of a huge and powerful, though anti-

quated, system,—a system which had its birth in the religious

instincts of a nation, was nursed in priestcraft, and matured by
the veneration of ages, and which has at the present day almost

as tight a hold on the feelings and sympathies of the people as in

the time of Manu. But, more than all, will such a man, especially

if he be a European^ be interested in estimating the result that

must ensue from the contact of such a system with an enlightened

foreign civilization. The administration of Hindu Law by English

judges cannot but be attended with important effects upon the

tone and principles of the law itself. The changes may be gradual

and unobtrusive, but they will be none the less certain and sure.

It was"not more out of respect to the memory of the founder

than in the interests of legal science that the Senate of the Univer-

sity of Calcutta resolved that the first course of the Tagore Law
hectures should treat of that branch of law, in illumining the

obscurities of which the late Babu Prosonno Coomar Tagore was

fomself a burning and a shining light, and with which his name
'vill always be identified. Mr. Cowell’s first volume is now before

and fully justifies, as we think, the choice which the Senate

of a Professor. The present course treats, as an Introductory

1 G
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Course should treat, of the Hindu Family — the salient point of

the whole Hindu system. Though the book has its faults, it is

scarcely too much to say that Mr. Cowell has succeeded in a

remarkable degree in proving himself to be master of his subj(ict,

and in realizing the full significance of the principles which lie

undertakes to discuss. Tn defining the task which he sets himself,

we cannot do better than use the Professor’s own words. He says,

he proposes to treat of

‘ those rul‘-'M or principles of law which are at tlie present clay

applicable exclusively to Hindus, and are so recognized and acted uppn

by the highest Courts of Justice established by the English Legislature

and Government. With Hindu Law, as it may liave been ages ago, or

as it was originally declared by tlie ancient authorities, we have to do

only as with the ancient frame-work of liistoric society. The early

precepts of the Hindu lawgivers liave been controlled by the vicissitudes

of experience
;
and the rules of law whicli at the prc'sent day govern

the lives and property of Hindus depend partly upon tlie doctrinrs

received by the various schools of intcTpretatioii of the sacred (.cxI,

partly upon the usages wliieh liave obtained in particular classes or

localities, and are adapted to existing liabits and customs, sul)ject In

such modifications, changes ami imjirovements as ha\e been from tiiiin

to time introduced during the last century by the action of tlie Phiglisli

Legislature and the decisions of English Courts.’ ([)p. 2 --J.)

In this passage Mr. Cowell explains his object to he, to exliihil

Hindu law as actually in force at the present day in Bengal. This

object is strictly kept in view tbrougbout the work—sometimes to

rather an aggravating degree. Questions which the general reader

would like to see argued on their own merits, and with some refer-

ence to the theoretical character of Hindu law, are disposed of by

quoting a decision of an English Court, which is ri'gavded as a final

settlement of the points at issue. But on maturer reflection tho

line adopted will probably be found to bo not only justifiable, hut

far more likely to secure the end which tho University has in view,

than had Mr. Cowell indulged more freely than he has done in learn-

ed antiquarian disqui^ions upon the primitive Hindus and 'their

ancient customs and usages. The University wants a text-hook for

the use of its students, giving a general, though not necessarily an

exhaustive, view of the subject. It desires to see the law set forth

as it is in practice, “with a view to tlie rdtimate formation of a’

body of Institutes of Indian Law.” Its instructions have been

carried out to the letter, and the Syndicate, we imagine, will have

no cause to be dissatisfied with the specimen of the work which is

now before us,

Mr. Cowell brings to his task an easy and graceful stylo, which

only halts here and there, when the printer is probably more h)

blame than the Professor.
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Ou tlioir assumption of the administrative charge of this country,

(he English guaranteed to the natives of India tlie o}).servance of

their own laws and customs in matters civil and religious. The

j)rivilege in question dates from about 1772
,
and it was suhsc-

(juently enacted in various regulations of tlie tliroo Presidencies.

In Eengal, the law on the subject is contained in Regulation IV of

17 il»3
,
Section lo, which provides that, “in suits regarding succes-

“sion, inheritance, marriage and caste, and all religious usages and

“institutions, the Muhammadan laws with respect lo Muhani-

“ yiadans, and the Hindu law with regard to Hindus, arc to lie

“considered as the general rules by which the Judges an* lo term

“their decisions. In the respective cases (it is added) the

“ iMuliammadan and Hindu law othcers^of the Coiiit arc to atteinl

“to expound the law.'’ These important privileges were conlinn-

ed to the natives on the suporse.ssion of the East India Uompniiy

by the authority of the Crown.

It has been ably demonstrated by Mr. Maine, in his history of

.'iiicicnt law, that all the primitive codes of which w’o have any

knowledge arc pervaded with a strong religious (dement Wind her

wc look among the Jew’s and 'Hindus ot the East, or tin' (treeks

:iinl Romans of the West, wc find abundant evidmice of the fa n

lliat religious, moral and civil ordinances are hhaidc'd together in

all the earliest systems of law'. It was not until the human

iiifelloct began to' aeipiire distinctive ideas regarding obligations

which were strictly legal, those which were ])uicly nnual, and

those which appealed h> man’s religious iustiiiets, that the luh'

<*!' law began to be distiugnislied from Ibc i uh' of religion. (.)ii-

ijiiially no such discrimination was observed. This is (‘ni[)hatically

ihe ca^c with the law's ot Manu—the Muiutvif —

which primarily constitute the basis upon which the siipm’striicture

of Hindu law has hecii erected. That ecxle, as every one knows,

IS believed to bo of divine origin. As Rabii Shamnehurn Sircar

•says, “It is regaided by Iis "Hindus as next in sanctity to our

Scriptures, the V&dds, and is the oldest of the memorial laws

Accordingly, w^e find that religious observances and

c< rcmonials occupy a prominent position in Mann’s code. As in

the PeutaXcuch^Jaws of inheritance stand side by with the

•>ites of purification from dctilomcnt. No intelligent Englishman

fan liave read the hooks of Moses without being struck by the

curious manner in which ordinances, civil and religions, are

cuunciated without any sort of order or arrangement. A\o

Weed go DO further than the^docaJpgue for an apt illustration of

ll‘e manner in which moral and religious obligations are ron-

I'Miiulcd. It is’ precisely the same with the Jaws of the Hindus.

* These olfivcis were :ihoJxltv<l 1*,' A' i .\Iol 18b I.
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Legal aud religious duties are not only prescribed in the same
code, but the one are intimately bound up with and made to

depend on the other. We shall have to discuss two eminent

examples of this in the manner in which the right of succession

in a Hindu family is dependent on the performance of the

obsequies of the deceased, and in the extent to which the

validity of adoption is affected by the omission of certain cere-

monial rites.

With the progress of society in the West, the law of God

and the law of man have by degrees come to be discriminakd.

Religion and morality no longer form the subject of statutory

ordinance, but are left to the conscience of the individual. Not

that we are yet altogether free from the effects of past supersti-

tion. There are many people in England at the present day

who regard the institution of marriage as a sacrament, and even

more who would not feel satisfied that they were legally married,

if not in a (Church and by a priest. It is not long since many

of our laws used to bo defended by the authority of the Penta-

teuch. But, nevertheless, the tendency has always been to separate

the idea of what is due to God from those laws and rules

which are artificially constructed for the welUbeing of society.

In the East, however, as Mr. Maine has pointed out, the tendency

of the ruling oligarchies was to be religious rather than military or

political
;
and thus the religious element in Oriental systems of law

has been preserved for a much longer period and to a greater extent

than in the West. Even in historic times, a Muhammadan law has

been constructed which is almost synonymous with the Muhamma-

dan faith. And the laws of the Hindus, dating back from the misty

ago of Manus and Maharshis, are now as much as ever based upon

a frame-work of religious rites and ceremonials. For, numerous as

have been the successive expositors of, and commentators upon,

Hindu law, they have all followed in the footsteps of their predeces-

sors in this respect. The authority of the piidstly caste has been

studiously maintained. Neither foreign dynasties nor social re-

volutions have succeeded in bringing about any innovations m

the law. Manu s Institutes have been stereotyped upon tho

character and institutions of the people. Schools have arisen,

as was to bo expected, with the conflicting interpretation of doubN

fill passages
;

but no school would venture to assert that

doctrines were not in strict accordance with the commands of tlm

primitive legislators. Only in the Bengal school does some ap-

proach seem to have been made towards a right apprehension of the

distinction between the rule of morality and the rule of law. 1“

is unnecessary in this place to indicate the doctrines either of

or of any other of the five schools into which Hindu law is divKk^

^at the present day. But we may be permitted to remark th^'
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the wliole tendency of the Bengal school is to discriminate
between what is strictly legal and what has merely moral force.
An act may be wrong, say the professors of that school, but “ a fact
cannot be altered by a hundred texts." The moral and civil laws
are distinct, and you may break the one without infringing the
other. As Mr. Cowell remarks, these doctrines

‘ indicate a considerable advance in the development of Hindu
jurisprudence. Without pretending to break away from or ignore the
authority of the earlier sages, the founders of the Bengal school dis-
tinctly assert the superiority of legal to moral duties in the eye of tho
legislator, and begin the separation between religion and law. They
furtlicr break in upon the old communal system of property, and insist
upon the separate personal aiiiT proprietary rights of the individual in
a manner which innovates upon the old theory and practice of joint
family life. Tho authority ol the old texts, and the reverence felt
by the nation for its inspired law-givers, were not sulhcient to impede
the influence of advancing civilization, or to prevent the introduction of
these two important changes. They serve to indicate to us tho direction
in which Hindu law has manifested a natural tendency to d( 5velope itself'

(p. 19.)

^

The admiuistraticui of such a law as wc have described, by
English judges, could not hiil to be a problem of the highest
interest. Mr. Cowell very truly remarks :— °

‘ Its administration by an alien race would, no doubt, be a crisis in
the history of the law of any people that ever existed. And with
regiird to Hindus it has had this considerable result, which lias not
been without great inllueiicc, that it sepiuratcd at once and widely the
functions of the judge and of the priest, and terminated the influence, or
at least the ascendancy, of the religious oligarchy which up to that timo
had monopolised the knowledge and administration of the law.’ (p. 17.)

We sliadl have occasion further on to notice particular instances
in whicK the principles of Hindu law seem to have been affected
in consequence of its having been administered by a foreign and
more highly civilized race. The question involved is an important
one, concerning, as it does, the stability of our promises on the
one hand, and on the other the progress of the people in civilization,

ft is the old struggle that is going on in all departments of the
Social system—the struggle between a blind and superstitious con-
servatism and the more enlightened ideas which have been in-

troduced by Western science and religion. Mr. Cowell boldly

ranges himself on the side of progress. For so doing we may
fully expect to see him charged with a want of sympathy with
the people. But, considering the end and object of these Lectures,

we think his manner of treating his subject is the right one.

ffe is evidently a firm believer in the scienti& principles enunciated
by Mr. Maine, and he shows considerable skill, we think, in applying
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thorn to the institutions of Hiiulnism. There is much force, for

instance, in the following remarks :

—

‘ In securing to the Hindus the observance of their shasters as their

right, it never could have been intended that their laws and usages

should be for ever stereotyped and imposed u])on them as an iinalteivi'

ble obligation, by a power which was to be iiica])able by its own
compact of altering or modifying them as occasion might require. There

must, in the ordinary course of things, be some room for their gradual

growth, and their constant adaptation to the changing circumstances of

time and society. * * * K(digion should be left as iiiueli as

possible to rest upon opinion, and to be modilied by siirroniidiug iii-

lluenccs. # * * It is in accordance with tbc tendency and tlie

later teaching of Hindu legislation to consult their religious doetrine.s

in order to ascertain the rights which spring out of, or arc founded

upon and limited by them, but not for the jmrpose of actively enforciug

any obligation, ^fhe authority of religion and piiests may be left to

support itself without tlio indirect protection aflbith'd b) Englisli

Courts insisting upon the rigid celebration of sacriheos and eeremouies

as essential to civil rights. It is not always easy to dr.iw the lino

between securing, on the one hand, to Hindus their usages as tlicir

rights, and, on the other hand, continuing to im])ose them as burdens

wliilc tliey aio or would be losing vitality and inlluence.’ (pp. 2b—27.)

We Hunk Mr. Cowell is perfectly justified in keeping these facts

constantly in view, and that they add considerable value to liis

dissertations on Hindu Law. Suclia work as that before us should

be based on the most 1 ibera 1 princi pies, so as to aid the Courts

rather tliau fetter them m ttie admimsCration of an anticpiated and

conservative code, and, as a text-look, to accustom the mind of

the student to the nature and reason of the changes which time

and education must necessarily bring about in the legal institutions

of the country. In the end, such a view of the law will be

more conducive to its stability and continuance tluui wcrc it_ still

to 1)0 macle to rest on an unreasonable basis which cannot po.ssibly

withstand the shocks of an cnlighfened civilization. A spirit

of enquiry is abroad among Hindus in the present day that will

test everything to its foundations, and whatever is found to de-

pend and draw its life out of silly or idolatrous superslitious, is

doomed to ho swept away with the superstitions themselves. If

Hindu la^v is to preserve the sanctity in which it has always been

enveloped, it must dissociate itself fiV>m whatever is unable to

resist this freedom of thought, and seek a firmer basis on more

reasonable and scientific principles.

Another point on which Mr. Cowellj,.^!]^ wiUi^sonm

the tendency of modern legislation to^substitute the iildividual

for the community—“tlie gradual dissolution of family dependciicv,

and the growth of individual rights and obligations in its place.

Ii/his excellent lieatise on Ancient Liiw, Mr. Maine has pointed
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out tlie important part which the Family has always played

ill tlie earliest systems of jurisprudcTice. Ho explains that every-

where (so far as we know) in the infancy of s^^ciety^ the family is

the unit of which the civil laws take account^ By degrees the

individual conies to be substituted for the family, just as the

principle of local contiguity gradually supersedes that of con-

sanguinity as the basis of political union. But, originally, or at

least as far back as we can trace the history of jurisprudence, the

laws seem, to recognize no lesser unit (so to speitk) than a group of

ascertain number of persons, whose interests, rights and responsibi-

lities in the eye of the law are one and undivided. Truces of the stnge

of civilization in which the family occupied the position which is

now-a-days filled by the individual, have been handed down to

us in the history of Roman jurisprudence; and, what is of equal

if not greater value for purposes of scientific and historical

research, a similar state of things is in actual exi.sterice around us

ill India at the present day. The joint family is the most curious

and essential feature of Hindu law.

To the Western mind, accustomed to the iuilcpondcnce and indivi-

duality of European habits, the spectacle of a Hindu family, ‘ joint

in food, worship and estate,’ cannot be otherwise than an interest-

ing phenomenon. Jn England, it is usual to see a young man,

oil attaining a certain age, start on a career of independence,

owning no further allegiance to his family than may he dictated

by moral considerations or the instincts of affection. So soon^

as his education is complete, he begins to support himself by

the labour of his head or hands, and would think it degrading

tu be beholden to the exertions of others. On marriage, if not

before, he (piits the paternal roof and sets up a separate establish-

ment. And his children, as they grow up, form similar homes of

their own.

In India the case is quite different The Hindu family lives

together joint and undivided, generation after generation. Fathers,

sons, uncles, cousins, with all their wives, widows and children,

colla^ral branches as well as those in the direct line, have a

right to reside, and often do resi«Ie, in the same family mansion.*

Ward says “A grandfither duals, among whom were his sons and

with lii.s children and grandchildren, daughters, grandsons, great-grandsons

in a direct line, amounting to nearly and a great-great-grandson. In this

tifty persons, may sometimes be found family, for many years, when, at a

in one family.” And he adds the wedding or on any other occasion,

following ill a note ;
— the ceremony called the sraddha was

‘Muguiinai’lia-Tarkku-Funcliamind, to be performed, as no ancestors had
who lived to be about 1 17 years of deceased, they called the old folks

nge, and wjis wtU known as the and presented their offerings to them.”

most learned man of his time, had a Ward’s Hindoo)*^ vol. i. p. 196. We
family of seventy or eighty iudivi- are ourselves acipiainted with more
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,

They are supported by the ancestral estate held in common,
generally, if not always, consisting of land, out of which each

member of the family is entitled to maintenance. To quote the

words of Mr. Justice Markby :

—

‘ No obligation exists on any one member to stir a finger if ho

does not feel so disposed, either for his own benefit or for that of tlio

family
;

if he does so, ho gains thereby no advantage
;
if he docs not

do so, he incurs no responsibility, nor is any member restricted to

the share which he is to enjoy prior to the division. A member
of the joint-family has only a right to demand that a share of the

existing family property should be separated and given to him
;
and

so long as the family union remains unmodified, the enjoyment of the

family property is in the strictest sense common
\
as against each other,

the members of the family have no rights whatever, except that I have

mentioned, and the only remedy for a dissatisfied member is by

partition.’*

According to the theory of Hindu law, indeed, no man can

be regarded as an integral and independent unit of society—ho

is only a component member of a family group. His life is inter-

woven with that of others by a complicated chain of religious

observances and legal rights and responsibilities. The law is based

upon the communal principle and deals with the family as a whole.

And it is curious to observ<niow this communal principle not only

pervades the whole living group, but even extends so far as

to associate the living with the dead. The ceremony of the

erdddha^ of which we shall have to speak, and at which funeral

oblations are offered to certain sets of ancestors, is merely a rite

significative of the communistic idea which is supposed to bo

superior even to the stern decrees of fate.

As a matter of fact, this theory of Hindu law is not always carried

into practice in the present day. As the family increases, the

common residence may be enlarged, and for purposes of conve-

nience the same building may be partitioned among the different

branches of the family. But it is qot uncommon now-a-days for

members of the family to leave the ancestral mansion and set up es-

tablishments on their own account.
[

In the same way family dissen-

sions (which are perhaps one of the worst consequences of the Hindu

family system) or other causes may lead to the partition of the com-

mon estate. The dissemination of Western ideas, and the example

of Anglo-Saxon independence, have also doubtless had their due

'’effect in hastening the disruption of the family system as it origi-

nally existed But the theory still penetrates every department of

Hindu law, and it is not in the power of any Hindu to free himself

from its influence in this respect.

than one family in Calcutta which number above two hundred souls,

hajf, been undivided for five genera- * S. M. Ranganmani Dasi v.

tions past, and the members of which Kasinath Duttf 3 B. L. R, o. c. 1.
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But the question remains, What is a Hindu family in the eye

of the law, and what constitutes the legal relationship ? It is ob-

vious that, in any state of society like that we have been consi-

dering, in which the law deals with families or groups rather than

with individuals, some rule or other is necessary to define the

family limits.

The natural tie of relationship is of course that of blood. All

the descendants of a married pair are related by consanguinity.

Every man has a set of blood relations on his hither’s side, and
ayother set on that of his mother. It is clear then that, if families

arc to 1)0 kept distinct — if, .so to say, there is to bo any principle

of individuality in the idea of a family, some artificial line must

he drawn beyond which the family limits shall not pass. One
method of defining the himily, the simplest and probably the

most primitive, was to cut off at a single stroke, as it were, tlie

wliole of a man’s matc'rnal relations. In the old Roman law, the

family limits were defined by the principle of the imiria potestas,

theoliect of which was to confine the legal famitia to the aynates,

or those who were or might have been subject to the samG patrvt,

potestas, as opposed to the cognates or blood relations. Thus, a

(laughter on marriage passed into the power of her liusband, and

though still cognate to her own father, ceased to belong to his

family of agnate-s. So, in Hindu law, we fmd a principle accord-

ing to which the legal limits of the family are defined. This

principle is the right to perform the obsequies of the dead.

After what has been .said above of the extent to which religion

ontc-rs into all the earliest systems of law, it will not surprise the

reader to find that the Hindu idea of a family is constructed upon

a religious rather than a civil or natural basis. The worship of

ancestors, whatever may have been its origin, has undoubtedly

b(>en widely prevalent at one time or other of the world s history.

Not only among the Hindus, but among the Greeks, the Romams,*

* Resides the jn-iiicip.al sacrifice the niano.s or departed soid.s of their

to tJie dead, which took |)lace on the aiioestois as |;ods, whence arose the

ninth day after death the pn\ctices of jaeseutiiig to them ohla-

(i rooks were in tlie habit of making tious, wliich consisted of victims, wine,

elloriiigs on certain fixed days of the milk, garlands of tloweis and other

'car. The ’'/et/inni are supposed to things. The tombs were sometimes

have been annual offerings pn‘.senied illuminated on these occasions with

I'll the hirth-day the deccaseil, and lam]i.s. lii the latter end of the

the et /i similar rite.s on the an- mouth of Kobrnary there wasafesti*

niversaiy of his death. “The Ro- val called Fcralia, in which the Ro-

niaiis, like the Greeks, were aecinstom- mans were accustomed to can y food to

i‘d to visit the tomlns of their rehitions the sepulchres for the use of the dead.”

:it eertaiu jieiiods, and to offer to Smith’s Dictioimif of Ored aad Ho-

them .sacrifices and various gifts which man Antiquities, Art. Fanus. The
'vere called Infericc and VarenUdia. great sacriticc at a Roman funeral

fhe liomans appear to have regarded was also on the niiith d.ay and was

1 H
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and other nations, was such worship practised. Traces of it, wc

think, may even be found in the Old Testament, It exists among

the Chinese at the present day, and among the Hindus it supplies

the principle on which the legal family is artificially maiked off

from the more comprehensive group of blood relations.

The srdddha is now-a-days perhaps the most solemn of Hindu

ceremonies. Its due celebration at frequent seasons is enjoined

upon all. Its omission is believed to entail the most evil conse-

quences. It is intimately associated with the Hindu belief in a

future state, and the priestly caste has not failed to take advantage

of the circumstance to add to its own power and importance.* Bur,

more than this, it regulates the succession to properly and lies at

the foundation of the whole legal system. As Mr. Cowell says :

—

‘ Tlio fills as large a spiioo in the life of the Hindu as

the festival of llio Passover did in that of the Jews. The fre<in(‘ncy

with which it is or used to he performed, the minnt(‘ne.ss of ilio details

wliicJi are prescribed, and the long duration of its liold on the natioiiul

mind, and the cxt('nt to -wliieli it has inlhieneed the condition of

tlicir law, show tlie depth of the importance which, thronghoui. Ifiudii

history, lias Ixion attached to it in the minds both of priests aj.d people.

It is the gr(‘at ])rii_neval of Hindu civilization, and has not

jneroly expressed, but lias jiowerfnlly inliueiiced, the chnraetcr and

spirit of the people who have for ages clungJo its impressive and pro-

longed observances as a consecration of that deep religious and domeslu;

sentiment which distinguishes them amongst mankind. ^.1 he spirit dis-

])hiyed in them is unfavourable to tlie creation of individual will and

independence, and largely influences the jiersonal relations, or rights

and duties, of members of the family. It would be impossildo that a

Hindu fatlier who enters upon his position Jis head of ih(5 joini-faniily,

by oltering tliosc indispensable ohseipiies to Ids helpless ancesiors,

knowing tli.'it lie too in his turn will be equally depemh'nt in the tuluro

on his descendants, could imbibe any very resolute sense of dominion

such as the old princq>lo of the jtalria polestas gave to the Roman.

Obligation, instead of power, is the (duof characteristic of his position

from the first to the last.’ (pj). 77—78.)

Every one who has lived in India must have been struck with

the importance which is attached by all classes to the marriage

slate. While in England wo hear only exhortations against

early or imprudent marriage.s, native opinion in this country

insists on the necessity wloch eacli man is under to contract

matrimony as soon as poss..do, and regards its omission as^almost

a crime. There arc several reasons for this opinion. For lli(''

female sex, marriage is declared to be indispensable. For the

iWvoiulhde. And it would not he far wrong
^ 'I'ho word srdddha moans t)ia( c\dl what is Mf:6Tdd(//oi

bidioYcd, or an act of faith, the cree<l or faith of the Hindus.
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twicc-born classes it constitutes the final and most important of

the ceremonies which are considered necessary to expiate the sinful

taint which every person is supposed to have contracted in his

mother’s womb. For Sudras and women* it is tlie only ceremony

of regeneration that is permissible or necessary. Moreover, in

a system like that of the Hindus, which, as wo have seen, mainly

regards society as composed of an aggregate of families, immense

importance must necessarily attach to the duty of continuing the

father’s name and lineage to succeeding generations. Nor is this

all. The secular motive was further strengthened by religious

belief. The Hindu was scrupulously taught tliat his spiritual

welfare after death depended upon the })erformance of certain

ceremonies by his son. “ liy a sou a man obtains victory over

all people
;
by a son’s son, ho enjoys immortality

;
and aftcr-

wai\ls, by the son of that grandson, he reaches the solar abode.

Since the son {InUjate) delivers his father from the hell named

2
)ut, he was therefore called pn^4r(i by llrahma hiinsclf.”f And
in describing the rules of inlientauce, the same authority says :

—

“ By the eldest at the moment ^of his hirth, the father having

begotten a son discharges bis debt to bis own progenitors
;

* * *

that son alone, l^y whose biitli he discharges his (Icbt, and through

whom he attains immortality, was begotten from a sense of duty,

So indispensable indeed was a son considered for the duo

performance of the obsequies, that, if nature failed to provide off-

spring, another’s son might be adopted — the adopter thereby

rescuing many ancestors, for, by tbo omission to provide a son,

a man was supposed to injure others as well as himself.

There were certain torments to be delivered from, certain

stages of blessedness to be attained, and the pious services

of descendants, as far as the third degree at least, were

necessary for the purpose. So inextricably ^vas the necessity of

raising up offspring interwoven with the being of every individual.

It is true that' in this, as in many other points, tlic AS'astras

themselves are not quite consistent. In default of a son, the

obse(jiiies may be celebrated by the widow or the nearest male

relative, but not, as is supposed, with the same spiritual virtue
;

while it is clear that, in such a case, the benefits to be deiivcd

froui the pious othccs of future generations cannot be attained.

There arc two kinds of srdddha or funeral obsequies, which

must not be confounded with each other. The ekodishtci sriid-

dim is the ceremony performed in honour of a single person who

* “ The nuptial ceremony is con- + Maun, ix. 137—8. The etymo-

sideved as the com})lete institution logy given is not supported by
of women, ordained for them in the modern philologists.

&c., Mauu, ii. C7. II
Maun, ix. IOC -7.
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has lately deceased
;
the 'pdvvana srdddha is a similar ceremony

in honour of the family progenitors. The former is, or ought

in strict accordance with the iSastras to be, celebrated sixteen

times within the year following the death of the person in whoso

honour it is performed. The first ekodishta srdddha takes

place on the eleventh day (thence called ehddasi) after the cre_ma-

tion of the corpse
;
the last, called the sapindikaraiia, on the

anniversary of the day of decease—twelve monthly and two biennial

srdddhas being performed in the interim. In the first ceremony,

Colbrooke says, the object in view is “ to effect by means of obla;

tions the re-embodying the soul of the deceased after burning his

corpse.” The succeeding ceremonies are intended “ to raise the

shade of tlie deceased from this world (where it would else, according

to the notions of the Hindus, continue to roam among demons and

evil spirits) up to heaven, and there beatify him, as it were, among

the manes of his departed ancestors.” When the deceased has

left an only son, however, it is usual to curtail these ceremonies,

and the saplvdikamna is i)erformed within two or tlireo days of

the first or ddjpt srdddha—tho/eason being that in the event of an

accident linpponing to the son before the celebration of the mpindi-

hiramiy the salvaticni of the soul of the deceased would be jeopar-

dised.* Huring tlio continuance of the ekodishta srdddhas, tho

pdrvana srdddha is lield to be in abeyance
;
but the last of the

sixteen, or sapindlkavana, is a double ceremony, combining an

ekodishta srdddha with a pdrvana srdddha. On that occasion

tlie deceased is associated with his ancestors, and thenceforth he is

denominated a ijitri. As many as ninety-six occasions in the year

are prescribed for tho performance of the pdrvana srdddha, hut,

as Mr. Cowell observe.s, general custom is content with its observ-

ance on the last night of the moon preceding the Durga Puja (the

Mahdlayd), and on the occasion of visiting places of pilgrimage.

The ritual prescribed for observance at an ekodishta srdddha

is intricately detailed, and somewhat tedious in the recital. It

mainly consists in offering oblations of food and raiment to the

deceased, intermixed with invocations, the supposed effect of which

is to rehabilitate bis soul. Tlie figure of a Brahman, constructed

of kusa grass, is regarded as au ol»jcct of worship throughout the

ceremony, and offerings are also made to the sdlgrdra or house-

hold god and other deities. The distribution of food and presents

among the assembled Brahmans is no unimportant part ot

the ceremony. Indeed, as is the case in the Romish Church to

the present day, the greater the expense incurred on these occa-

* The souls of those whose gentleman fissured the writer that

Jcaraim has not been performed, are this is the reason “ why wo ai

supposed to roam about the earth as troubled with ghosts so much !

ghoste {put). An intelligent native
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sions, and the more mnuificent the contributions to the service of

the priests, the more meretorious is the ceremony supposed to be.

The unscrupulous way in which money is sometimes dissipated

on the occasion of a srdddha is almost as scandalous as the extra-

vagance of Hindu weddings.

At the pdrvana srdddha three cakes (pinda) are offered to

the father, paternal grandfather, and great-grandfather of the
worshipper, and tlirce to the maternal grandfather, his fjither

and grandfather
;
the remnants of tlie oblations being offered

,to the three remoter ancestors of each line. At the last

ehod'ishfa srdddha (with which, as we have said, is combined
a pdrvana srdddha) the pinda, or funeral cake, which is pre-

pared as an oijlation to the deceased, is divided into three por-

tions and mixed with the cakes offered to his three ancestors,

thus signifying his association with their manes, whence also the

iianio of the ceremony, the sapindikarana.

It remains now to see in what way the funeral obsequies oper-

ate to limit the legal idea of a Hindu family. Mr. Cowell has

illustrated tliis part of his subject with remarkable clearness. In
general terms it may be said that the Hindu family includes all

who give, receive, or share the funeral cake or pinda — all such

being designated in consequence as sapinda* to each other. Mr.

Justice Dwarkanath Mitter says that “ the principle is based upon
“ the theory according to which a Hindu is supposed to participatef
“ after his death in the funeral oblations that are offered by any
“ one of his surviving relations to some common ancestor to whom
“ he himself was bound to offer them while living

;
and hence it is

“ that tlio man who gives the oblations, and the man who receives
“ them, and the man who participates in them, are all recognized
“ as sapindas of each other.” Now the right to share the fu-

neral cake is limited to three degrees in the direct line. “ 1

0

three
“ (ancestors) in,ust water be given at their obsequies

;
for three

“ (the father, his father and the paternal grandfather) is the

funeral cake ordained
;
the fourth (in descent) is the giver (of

“ oblations to them)
;
but the fifth has no concern (with the gift of

“ the funeral cake.)”{ Thus a Hindu is bound to offer the pinda
to his father, grandfather and great-grandfather in the paternal
line, and he in turn may expect to receive it from his son, his

grandson and his great-grandson. All these, therefore, compris-
ing seven degrees, are sapindas, and constitute the innermost
family circle. The family also comprehends all those who present

* The Sanskrit prefix ‘sa’isequi- communal idea of the family is pre-
valent to the lAtin ‘ con,* as in served even after death.
comanguinit^.^

| Manu, x. 186.
' it is curious to note how the
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the finda to the same ancestor, and thus various collateral branches

are included. Brothers and their sons and grandsons are all

sd'pinda to each other, inasmuch as they all offer the piiida to

the same father.

Again, a woman being incapacitated from the performance

of her fatlicr’s obsequies, the duty devolves upon her son.

Besides the relationship therefore established with his father’s

family, a Hindu is always sapinda to his maternal hirnily,

inasmuch as he offers the pinda to the father, grandfather and

great-grandfather of his mother. In relation to his mother’.^

family he is also designated a handku, i.c., a kinsman sprung from

a different family but allied by funeral oblations
;
but the pecu-

liarity of the law consists in this, that the relationship is strictly

personal, being limited to the mother’s sons only, and neither

shared by their sisters nor transmitted to their sons.

Outside the family circle of sapindas lie a more distant sot of

kinsmen who are called sahulyaa* These are the three genera-

tions in ascent and descent Ixjyond the sapindas. They are said to

“ share the remains of the oblation wiped off with Jcusa grass.” And,

lastly, outside and beyond these again, lie the samanodakas or

“ kindred connected by libations of water
;
and they must be under-

stood to roach to seven degrees beyond the kindred connected hy

funeral oblations of food, or else as far as the limits of knowledge

as to birth and name extend.”t These three series of kinsmen—

the sapindas, sakdlyas and samanodakas—together constitute the

gotra, or Kmdu gens,

Mr. Cowell contrasts the constitution of a Hindu family con-

nected by the pinda, with the Roman familia of agnati owning

subjection to the same patria poteslas. He points out two cir-

cumstances in particular in which they differ. T[ho Roman/'ct'wzi^itt

included all who were or miglR have been subject to the same

patria potestas. All such were agnates of each other. Originally,

females who married, and males who were transferred by adoption

into other families, ceased to belong to the familia in which they

were born
;
but “ in the time of Justinian the tie of agnatio came

to be regarded as more indi.ssoluble, and then the agnates included

allwho'^were related to one another through the males. The

married females and the sons who had been adopted into other

families remained the agnates of the family of their birth
;
though,

of course, their descendants were excluded.” It is obvious, therefore,

that the Roman was unlimited in the direct line of ascent

and descent in the male branch, while ferrtalcs and their descen-

dants were altogether excluded by marriage. But in the Hindu

* The term sapmrfa is sometimes i\iQ sakUlyas,

used ill a wide sense so as to include f Mitahsharaj ii. 6. C.
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family system there are certain stages which mark ofF, as it were,

dllForent degrees of kinship, and limit the family tie in the direct line.

The kindred within three degrees, that is, as far as the proavus

ill ascent, and the pronepos in descent, with tlie collateral branches,

constitute the inner circle of sapindaa
;
the three generations

beyond these, that is, as far as the trUavua and trinepos, form an

outer circle of sakulyas, beyond whom again lie the more distant kin-

dred of samanodahis to the distance of seven generations. More-

over, in the Hindu family, the woman’s relationship to her own
family is not extinguished by marriage

;
but it simply lies dormant

to be revived in her sons, who perform the obseipiies for her and her

ancestors, and are consequently sapinda to her family. It is to be

observed, however, that this kinship is strictly coiiiincd to sons,

and does not extend to their descendants.

Such, no doubt, has been the theory of Hindu law for ages, but

it is (juite possible that there may have been an earlier stage.

Mr. Maine would seem to be clearly of opinion that the relics of

patria potestas maybe traced in the institutions of all early

societies f but it was the patria potestas in a very primitive and

inaitirtcial form, and not as developed by the Romans, among whom
it bocaine a powerful social and political institution. To quote

froin Ancient L(m :

—

‘ (Jontiusted vvitli the organization of a modern State, the common-
wo.dlJis of primitive times may be fairly described as consisting of

nutnbor of little despotic Governments, each perfectly distinct from
the r(‘.st, cacli absolutely controlled by the prerogative of a single

Jiioiiarcl). J?ut though the Patriarch, for we must not yet call him
llie Paterfiiiiiilias, had rights thus extensive, it is impossible to doubt
that ho lay under an equal amplitude of obligations. If ho governed
the family, it was for its behoof. If ho was loi’d of its possessions,

ho hold tlicm as trustee for his children and kindred. He had no
l)rivilog{i or [)osition distinct from that conferred on him by his relation

to tlio petty commonwealth which he governed. The Family, in fact,

'vas a Corporation
;

and ho was its representative, or, we might
almost say, its Public ollicor. He enjoyed rights and stood under duties,

hut tlie rights and the duties were, in the contemplation of his fellow-

citizens and in the eye of the law, quite as niTich those of the collective

body as his own.’t

It cannot bo denied that this is an accurate picture of Hindu
society ill the present day. The joint family is just such a cor-

poration as is here described
;

the kavttd is its representative,

ftnd his rights and obligations arc those of the family. The idea of

himily, says Mr. Maine, presupposes the existence of an imdeve-
^cd patria potestas, “ The persons theoretically amalgamated

* Ancient Law, np. 135, 150, 153, t Ancient /.«?<’, p. 133.
'‘^^1 chiewlm-o.
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into a family by their common descent, are practically held

together by common obedience to their highest living ascendant,

the father, grandfather or great-grandfather. The patriarchal

authority of a chieftain is as necessary an ingredient in the notion

of a family group, as the fact (or assumed fact) of its having

sprung from his loins.”* In Roman law this patriarchal autho-

rity developed into a domestic despotism
;
in Hindu law it has

never advanced beyond the stage of trusteeship. Contrast the des-

cription which Mr. Maine gives us of the Roman paterfamilias

with that of the karttd in Hindu law.

‘ So far as regards the person’, writes Mr. Maine, * the parent, when

our information commences, has over his children tlie jus vlUv.

necisque, the power of life and death, and a fortiori of uncontrolled cor-

poral ' iiastisement
]
ho can modify their j)ersonal condition at pleaHuro

;

lie can give a wife to his son
j he can give his daughter in marriago

;

he can divorce his cliildren of cither sex
;
he can transfer them to

another family by adoption, and he can sell them. # * * Tlio

ancient law of Rome forbade the Children under Tower to hold property

ajiart from their parent, or (we should rather say) never contemplatc'd

the possibility of their claiming a separate ownership, The fatlier

was entitled to take the whole of his son’s jicrpiisitions, and to enjoy tlio

benefits of his contracts, without being entangled in any compensating

liabil
'

^y.
* * * The Paterfamilias was answerable for the delic ts

(or torts) of his Sons under Power. He was similarly liable for tlio

torts of his slaves
;
but in both cases, he originally possessed tli(3

singular privilege of tendering the delinquent’s person in full satis-

faction of the damage. ’t

Now what are the powers and responsibilities of tlio karttd

of a Hindu family ?

* The shasters (we quote Mr. Cowell’s words) by no means pLicod

the family under the despotic power of its chief. The kurta did not

po.ssess his family and his property. He rather possessed his property

through his family. His obligations out'vciglicd his autliority. * * *

The acts of each member probably bound the* corporation ;
and

every member of it was liable, since responsibility pervaded the wliolo

family.
* * * The obligation to provide for the maintenance ol

the joint family is the foundation of the fathei’’s authority over the joint

estate.

The karttd of a Hindu family in fact has remained thronghont-

up to the present day simply a sort of steward of an estate bold

in common—an estate in which he has no greater interest tban

the other members of the family, all of whom have a claim upon

it for maintenance. It is the same with regard to the karitas

authority over the members of his family. His property in lo;^

• Ancimt Laxo^ p. 183.

t Ancient Law^ pp. 138, 141, 145.
X CoweU, pp. 108, 109, 134.
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own son is limited, and to some extent shared by others. A son

is as much bound to perform the obsequies of his grandfather as

of his own father, and it is only by virtue of this obligation that ho

is entitled to succeed to the family estate. There is thus a com-

munal principle pervading the family relations in regard to persons

as well as property, and this communal principle has never given

way to the patria potestas strictly so called. Mr. Cowell, therefore,

seems to us to be likely to mislead his students in the contrast lie

draws between the Roman patria potestas and the sapindaahip of

Hifidii law. The fact would seem to be that the peculiarities wliich

he notices, arc simply derived from the religious idea which pervades

the whole of the Hindu s
3
^stem, and are in no sense an outgrowth

of the patriarchal auihorily. Our own theory is that the limita-

tion of the sapiuda relationship on the mother's side is a relic

of a primmval age, in which the mother's personality was altogether

ignored; while its e.xistcnce in any form is due to a later day,
^

when religioiis ideas bad come to be engrafted o.n>..nud largely to

iiilluence, national usage. Originally, it is quite possible that among '

the Hindus, as among other piimitive nations, marriage had the

effect of cutting a woman off, utterly and irrevocably, from her

own kindred, who were thenceforth completely forgotten or

ignored, lii the stiictest sense, the woman left her own father and

mother, aiid/clavc unto her husband, and they became one flesh,

•She lost her mdividuality and became thenceforth merged, as

It were, in her husband. We have evidence of this in some of the

forms of Hindu marriage, and in the practices of some of the primi-

tive tribes on our frontier. Whether she were carried off as a

captive of war * or purchased from her kindred as a common
cliattel, it seems to us to be pretty certain that in the earliest titnes

a woman was severed from lier own family altogetlicr by marriage,

and absorbed in that of her lord and master. In modern society a

man is found possessed of two sets of relatives on the side of his

father and mother respectively. But originally it was not so.

The. law of usage over-rode the law of blood
;
and in practice a man

liad nothing whatever to do with his mother’s relations. But
wlnm the Hindus began to acquire their peculiar beliefs regarding

a future state, and the happiness of the departed spirit was held

depend upon the manner in which the obsequies were performed
Ijy the descendants of the deceased, we can imagine that a neces-

sity must have arisen for the deliverance of the woman’s soul

—

that the performance of her srdddha, too, was indispensable to

Imr spiritual salvation. Hence a woman’s srdddha came to be

peiformed by her son, and in the sapindikarana her spirit was
removed from ghost-land and associated with her ancestors in the

* Uuiiipare Deict, xii. 10—14.

1
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regions of the pitris. By this time the srdddha had penetrated

the whole Hindu system, and had come to supply the principle

on which the inheritance and succession to property was made to

depend. The duty of performing the obsequies carried with it

the right to succession to the property of the deceased. And thus

it came about that a woman’s son was numbered as one of her

own family, and in certain cases succeeded to tlie ancestral pro-

perty as lieir.

It is, as we conceive, the act of redeeming the soul of his mother
from the region of the shades, and the necessity for this purpose

of his offering oblations to the manes of her ancestors, that con-

nects a Hindu through the pinda with his mother’s family. And
this reason sufficiently explains why the relationship is strictly

a personal one, being neither shared by sisters, nor transmitted to

sons. The sisters, of course, are incapacitated from the performance

of their mother’s srdddha, and her spirit having been once removed

into safety in pitridoh, there would seem to be no necessity for the

continued performance of srdddhas in her honour by iier son’y

son.

In the foregoing pages we have shown how the principles of

Hindu law operate to limit the legal idea of a family— how, with

the romaikable exception that every man is sapivda to his own

mother’s family, all relations through females arc excluded, while

concentric circles, so to speak, mark off groups of kindred in the

male lino in greater or less proximity. It remains, however, to

considor another aspect of Hindu law. Wo liave seen Imw, from

both secular and religious motives, the couti nuance of the Hindu

family was an obligation of the very highest necessity. The

principle of co-parceny wliioh united tlie living witli the dead,

the duo performance of the joint wmrsbip and the manageinenfc

of the joint estate, the manner in whicii the salvation of the soul

was believed to depend upon the. pious offices of descen-

dauts — to say nothing of the duty of preserving and transmit-

ting the family name — all these considerations had a force

among Hindus which the Western mind is slow to appreciate.

Hence marriage was regarded as indispensable, and practically enme

to be almost universally practised. But it might so happen that

the end and object of marriage was unattained
;
nature might

'

refuse to ble.ss tlio union with offspring. Wliat was to be done in

such a case ? Was it not possible in any way to supplement the

imperfections and shortcomings of nature? 'J’he law provided an

artificial remedy in the institution of adoption.

The practice of adoption seems to have been prevalent

almost all ancient communities, and to a groat extent for the same

reasons. Both among the Greeks and among the Romans, oue oi
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its inaio objects was the preservation of the sacra* of the faniiljs

wliich was only the religious inode of regarding the preservation of

the family name. Wherever it existed, too, the practice seems to

have been subject to very similar rules. It was a general maxim,

for instance, that it was only in default of natural male offspring

that a man could adopt, and that in no case could he adopt an

only sou.

The Sastras mention twelve kinds of sons among Hindus, of

whom six are declared to be kinsmen and heirs, and six not heirs

hjit kinsmen. “ Of the twelve sons of men, whom Maim, sprung

from the self-existent, has named, .six are kinsmen and heirs; six

“ not heirs (except to their own fathers) but kinsmen. Tlie son be-

“ gotten by a man him.self (in lawful wedlock), the son of his wife

“ begotten (in the manner before de.scribed), a son given (to him),

“a son made (or adopted), a son of concealed birth (or who.se

“ father cannot be known), and a son rejected (by his natural

“ parents), arc the .six kinsmen and heirs. The son of a young
“ woman (unmarried), the son of a pregnant liride, a son bought,
“ a sou by a twice-married woman, a son .self-given, and a son by a
" Siulra, are the six kinsmen but not heirs tocollatcrals.''*f' In the

present Kali age, however, only a legitimately begotten .son (ourasa)

and the son given (dattalca) are recognized in Bengal, the

kritrima form of adoption (or the .son made) being also current

in Mithila. The legitimate .son includes the son of an appointed

daughter that i.s, the son of a daughter of whom
the father has said, “ The male child that shall be born fr6m her

in wedlock, shall be mine for the purpose of performing my
obsequic.s.”

The institution of adoption has been thoroughly treated by

Mr. Cowell, and the subject is one of deep interest for the

examples it affords of the tendency of Hindu law, under

the administration of our C^ourts, to depart more and more from
its exclusively religious type. In following our author through

his treatise on this topic, our main purpose will be to draw

attention to those points in which the ancient Hindu theories

seem to have been affected by English case-law.

By adoption a Hindu dattalca sou is transferred completely and

irrevocably from the family of bis birth to that into which he is

iidopted. The legal rules in regard to the ceremony reijuire that

the adoptive father have no son
;
that the gift and acceptance of

the child be manifested by some overt act
;
that the child be

neither an only nor the oldest son, and that he be at the time of

* The sacra privata were made wore regularly performed. See Maine’s
perpetual by the laws of the Twelve Ancient Law, pp. 191-192.

lables. It was the duty of the poa- f Mauu, ix. 158-160.
tijices to see that the sacra gentilitia
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adoption of the prescribed age, that is, not more than five years

old. The ritual was originally of the simplest description. Mauu
merely directs that the gift should be “ confirmed by pouring

water.” Other writers have provided for a certain amount of pub-

licity in the attendance of the kinsmen of the family and notice

to the Raja or headman of the village.^ But it has been ruled

that those secular ceremonies are not legal essentials, although

their absence may be regarded as suspicious. Such was also, till

lately, the general opinion in regard to the datta homam, or sacri-

fice to fire. The rule which was laid down by Sir Thomas
Strange, and which has been consistently followed for a long seizes

of years, was that the performance of the datta homam, though of

religious significance and importance, was not essential to the

validity of the adoption in the eye of the civil law. But the High

Court has lately ruled that the observance of the religious cere-

mony is not only an indispensable requisite in the case of the

three twice-born classes, but that even Sudras must employ

Brahmans to perform it for them in order to constitute a valid

adoption.f Mr. Cowell criticises this decision as a retrograde step

in the administration of Hindu law, and his arguments appear

to have considerable force. It is no doubt the duty of our courts

to administer the law as we find it laid down in the text-books of

the authorities, but when there is a balance of authority, it would

surely be unreasonable to expect them to adopt that view of the

case which is most opposed to modern ideas, irjstead of promoting

the separation of law and religion and the establishment of legal

principles upon a more enlightened basis.

‘ The clear written text of sages,* writes Mr. Cowell, ‘ wliose maxims

are received and hehl in I'cverencc by Hindus, and shown to be gene-

rally acted upon, must alway.s prevail in deciding upon their laws and

usages
;
but where sages and commentators are at variance, or where

their language and meaning are doubtful, the most liberal interpreta-

tion of their precepts which shall be con.sistent wit-li the objects they

had in view, and with those considerations of public policy wliich

Courts of Justice are in the habit of regarding, may fairly be resorted

to in the exposition of Hindu law.’

In the present case, moreover, the rule which has uow been

impugned had considerable prescription in its favour, aud it lyas

therefore unnecessary, as we think, as well as impolitic, to revive

We would commend this point

in particular to our social reformers.

A system of registration of adoptions

is still a desideratum. The Legislature

has lately provided for the compul-
sory registration of authorities to

adopt when they are reduced to

writing, but a nuncupative -authority

is still legal.

t Bhairabulth Sye v. Makes Chan-

dra Bhadurv. 4 A. C. 1^2.

JJ. Loch and Bayley.
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aiiil perpetuate the position, that an idolatrous ceremony is a

necessary formality to a legal adoption. As Mr. Cowell remarks :

—

‘ The Courts have always declined to supervise religious ceremonials

or to insist in any way on their performance. They are left, and

properly so, to the conscience of individuals or to the influence of the

priests or of the opinion of the caste or community to which the parties

belong. The weight of judicial authority has never been thrown into

the scale to secure their observance or to prescribe their necessity.'

(p. 239.)

An,d again

‘ It would appear to be equally convenient and reasonable that the

performance of religious ceremonies enjoined at, as well as after, the

adoption, should be left to the conscience of individuals
;
and that tho

public or well-ascertained gift and acceptance with the intention that

he sliould be a son, by those qualified to give and accept, of a child

eligible to bo given and accepted, should alone be legally sufficient for

the validity of an adoption.' (p. 230.)

After all, we must remember that Hindu law, like every other

institution, has had its various phases, the injunctions of one age

being unknown to or forbidden by another. It was the general

belief some years ago that suttee was as old a custom as the

Hindus themselves, but later researches have proved beyond doubt

that it was merely an abuse which crept in with the degradation

of women, and that it was not practised in the Vedic age.* In the

case before us, Manu is silent as to the observance of the datta

homam
;
he speaks only of “ the pouring of water.” On the other

hand Jagaunatha, who is generally considered as no mean autho-

rity, says “ that the homam is an unessential part of the ceremony,

no one having declared that filiation is njjJl without it.” Under

these circumstances we cannot hut regret, with Mr. Cowell, the

decision which has threatened to give a longer lease to the autho-

nty of priestcraft and tho observance of superstitious rites.

In regard to the’ age at which a child should he adopted, it is

curious to note how a religious idea is, as usual, introduced to sub-

serve a civil purpose. One of the most important theories of the

Hindu system is the necessity which every man is supposed to he

under of being regenerated from the taint of sin which he contracted

in his mother’s womb. With those who are designated 'par excellence

the twice-born classes, this process of regeneration extends over a
long period, during which various ceremonies are to be performed.

The regeneration of Sudras and women is effected once for all by

uaarriage. Now Hindu law makes it essential that the regenera-

tion of an adopted child should be effected in the family of adoption

* See Journal Asiat, Soc. Beng. for ofthe Ancimt Hindus
j
by Babu Rajen*

!

l8<o,
p 241, On theFunet'al Ceremonies dralala Mitra,
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—the child must be born again, as it were, as his adoptive lather’s

son. Accordingly with the three higher classes, it is considered

indispensable that certain of the ceremonies which go to constitute

regeneration, should bo celebrated in the adoptive family, but

as usual, the schools differ as to the particular ceremonies which

should be thus performed. It seems to be universally admitted

that the upaiidyana, or investiture with the sacred thread—a rite

which is usually performed when the child is from six to eight

years old — must be solemnized in the family of adoption. And
some schools go further and declare that adoption ought to take

place before the performance of the next preceding ceremony of

churdicaranaf or tonsure, on which occasion the child is addressed

by the name of his patriarchal tribe. The impediment may he

irgpt over by the performance of penance and sacrifice, but even in

th^s case it is said that the chihl remains a dwydmushydyana, or

’-'?^6n' of two fathers, belonging to both families, and capable of per-

forming obsequies and so of inheriting in both. In the case of

all four tribes, marriage of course constitutes an insurmountable

bar to adoption.

The question as to the extent to which the spiritual injunctions

of the ^\istras are to be understood as binding in civil law, is one

which, considering the way in which almost every act of a Hindu

/js overlaid vvith religious ceremonies, naturally often forces itsek

upon the attention of the courts. Another case in connection

with our present subject is noticed by Mr. Cowell. The ques-

tion raised was the validity of the adoption of an only son. The

Madras and Bombay High Courts, following the dictum of Jagaii-

natha, who says that the moral guilt incurred by 'tlie adoption of

an only son does iiot invalidate the adoption itself, have ruled that

such an adoption, though reprehcn.sible in the eye of morality,

is perfectly valid in law. But notwithstanding that it is in Bengal,

where the doctrines of Jaganuatha are supposed to bfe mainly held

in esteem, and where the maxim of facial 'valet flourishes, the

Bengal High Court has refused to be bound by the Madras deci-

sion, and has on the contrary ruled that “the religious and temporal

aspects of adoption are wholly inseparable
;
that the subject of

adoption is inseparable from Hindu religion itself, and all distinc-

tion between religious and legal injunctions must be nccessaiily

inapplicable to it.” Mr. Cowell remarks :

—

^ The judgment in the case* was delivered by Mr. Justice Dwiu'kii

nath Mitter, and is doubtless of the highest authority. But although

the proliibitions are, in the matter of adopting an only son, so distinct

as to justify their being extcjided to invalidate any adoption which

* Itajd, Upendra Lai Hay v. Srimati Mni Frasannamayi. l.B.L.K.

A.C. 221.
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takes l»lace in defiance of them, it is nevertheless desirable that the
distinction between religious and legal injunctions should not be lost
sight of, and that tlie tlieory should not be too readily accepted that
the religious aspects of any single doctrine or institution in Hindu law
are altogether inseparable.’ (p. 310.)

Mr. Cowell tliorongldy concurs in the result of tlie Bengal deci-
sion, but lie shows, and satisfactorily as we think, that that result
may he arrived at hy an altogether independent process of reason-,
ing, by considering the legal right of a father to dij^mise of an'
onl,ysonin adoption, without introducing the rcligioilsa^^’^fofr
the question at all. Jf, as we conceive, the conuniinal idea as
completely pervades the personal relations of the family a.s it docs'*
the institutions connected with the devolution of property, no
lliiulu can set up an absolut e rig lit in the person of a son, vvlioso
]>ious offices are a.s iiuTisj^sable to the welfare of his father's
ancestors as to that of hi.s father hiin.self.

We have lieen at pains to. lay before the reader the.se tendencies
of the modern legislation of our courts in regard to Hindu law,
]»art]y because tlunr exposition constitutes one of the main features
of Mr CowcHs U'cture.s, and we could not, thendore, have properly
reviewed his book without .some notice of them, and partly hecamso
the subject appears to us to he in itself one of very great importance.
It i.s hetore all things desirable that the action of our courts in this
respect .should not he misundenstood, at the .same time that it is

left free and unfettered. There is no one in India who would de-
plore moie sincerely than the writer of this paper any rude at-
tempt to tran.sgre.ss the j)rinciplos upon which Hindu law is based,
or caroles.sly and Avfthout sufficient cau.se to set at nought the lioaiy
traditions and veneralilc institutions ot the people. Wo have
prohaldy gone <jui(c far enough, if not too far, of late 3'ears in eh-
deavouiing to adapt everything in the country to European
inodcLs. And in iritoiToring''with the .social and domestic institu-
lions of a foreign nation, we are trending on mo.std^cate ground.
I here is no subject on which the people arc more seilsltive, and
consequently no subject in dealing with which greater caution is

iiece.ssary. It is not enough to dismiss such ideas on the ground
Inat they are mere sentiment. Sentiment plays no unimportant
part in the world’s history. A nation’s love of its traditions and
antecedents is a mrt of the national life. Hindu law, as w'e have
^cen, is intimately connected both with the religious beliefs and the
domestic institutions of the people. They believe it to he of divine
engin, just as much as w^e believe that the Ten Commandments
''ore delivered hy God to Mo.se.s. These beliefs may he false, hut,

long as they retain their liold upon the national mind, tiiey

be tenderly and cautiously dealt with.
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But while we are thus careful not to give offence by any clumsy

or heedless interference with the dearest customs and \isages of the

people, we must not overlook the fact that Hindu society is pass-

ing through a transitional stage, and that considerably advanced
views are not uncommon among a very large section of the

educated classes. Neither caste nor priestcraft lias to-day the

same hold upon the national mind that it had fifty years ago.

No one would maintain that the English courts were bound to

uphold caste with all the degrading distinctions prescribed hy

Manu. Few would contend that a civil court in the present cky

should interpret the injunctions of the /Sastras from the stand-point

of a Brahman priest.* In these matters a certain progress has

already been made, and the tendency is still to advance in the

same direction. We may readily believe that, even if left to them-

selves, the people of India would respond to the impulse which has

lately been given to their civilization, and gradual

i

3
revolve a new

system of law which would be free from the dcbasing^nfluenco

of priestcraft and superstition. And it is surely not for us, stand-

ing here as we pretend, as the educators and enlighteners of the

people, to repress the aspiration after bettor things which we have

ourselves created. Surely it is our duty rather to lend a helping

hand, and in the true spirit of sympathy to encourage every effoit

which the people are willing to make in the way of progress.

As we have remarked above, too, it is desirable, both for its

own sake and for that of the people, that religion should be con-

fined to its proper sphere, without being introduced into the dis-

cussion of civil questions. Religion is essentially a matter of

conscience and concerns the individual alone
;
the civil laws are

ordained for the well-being of the body politic. The tendency of a

progressive civilization, so far as history can be trusted, has always

been to sever them. Knowing this, we may expect the same tendoiKy

to operate in regard to Hindu law, and ib would be an act of inadueNS

to hope to counteract it. On the contrary, the wiser policy would

seem to be to utilize our experience by gradually preparing the way

for tlie changes which are inevitable. The religious beliefs of the

* Mr. Cowell quotes the following or the religious rank ami positifjii

passage from a judgment of Sir Colley of individuals. With sudi matters

Scotland :
—“ It is of great importance, the courts cannot jiroperly deal, and

I think, in this country that the if their jurisdiction extended to mter-

courts exercising their civil jurisdic- ference m tliem, the law would, 1

tioii as now provided, should careful- fear, be made instrumental in upheld'

ly guard against entertaining suits in ing and continuing the ceremonial

respect of mere ritual observances and superstitious observances of id^^'

and the conduct of the various kinds worship, for the benefit merely of

of native religious worship and cere- few who profit by them ’—

monies, and of what, as incident there- Sadogapa Krhtna Tatackan!l<-^>'

to, may be due to the sacred character 1 Madras H. C. U. 301.
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people may undergo modification
;

if, then, the civil laws continue

to be based on those beliefs, what is there to prevent their being

swept away along with them ? Roman law was at one time as

intimately bound up with religion as Hindu law is at the present

day
;

but it had to free itself from the connection before it

furnished the basis on which the whole system of European juris-

prudence has been erected. The practice of adoption is in itself

not a whit more objoclionable than tlie iestameutary power which

occupies so prominent a position iti English law
;

it only becomes

o))iectionablo if it is connected with the performance of supersti-

tious and idolatrous rites. Is a Hindu who scruples to perform a

sacrifice to fire, to be bcnceforlh barred from the practice of adop-

tion ? Yet this is the dilemma to which those must see themselves

reduced, wdio insist upon maintaining the dependence of legal rights

upon religious observances.

The duty before us is a delicate one to perform
;
and as we

have said, bowever inucli we may de|)]orc the evils we see around

us, wc would (lepTCcate any rude or violeut attempt to removo

them. It is for this reason that wo conceive it to be a most

fortunate thing for this country, that the Government is able

to avail itself of the services of educated native gentlemen in

the highest courts in the land— men who have bad a large and

liberal training in the principles of Western science, and who cannot

be charged with a want of sympathy with the people, or of reverence

fur their institutions. Such men will render far more valuable

assistance to our courts, and be far more instrumental in recon-

ciling the revered injunctions of the Hindu sages with the require-

mouts of modern civilization, than the old pundits and law officers

who were only interested in preserving the supremacy of theic

own caste.

No one can have realized to himself the idea of a Hindu joint

family without perqeivmg tlrat the system has its advantages as

well as its disadvantages, that it is productive of much social evil

as well as of good. It hardly falls within the scope of our subject,

Imt we will entreat the reader s patience while we briefly sketch

in conclusion the effects of the family system on the social eco-

nomy of the country.
* The main defect of the system, as it seems tons, lies in the

opposition which it offers to industrial enterprise. It does this in

* Reg, VII of 1837, 8, 9, of the
bengal Code, extended by Act XXI
of IboO, affords a notable instance of
jje progress of our legislation in

‘'Ois i"espect. That enactment—one
of the monuments of Lord William
beutinclt’g rule—removed the civil

disabilities which attached to a renun-

ciation of the Hindu religion. A
convert from Hinduism, for instance,

can now succeed to ascestral property

without being compelled to perform

the iMdlm of the deceased.

iK
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two ways :—it directly encourages idleness, and it indirectly fctton
the efforts of the industrious. Wlien every man in the commimity
has a claim for maintenance upon his family, and when that claim
is recognized both by law and by social opinion, one of the stioncr.

est inducements to individual exertion is removed. The first

ambition of every English youth is to be independent and to sup-

port himself
;
and this feeling is encouraged by English public

opinion. A Hindu, on the other hand, if he be so inclined, may
sit idle all his life long and be dependent upon his family for sup.

port. He neither suffers personal inconvenience for so doing, por

is it considered a matter of reproach. He is allowed to marry ami

beget children, just as though he were himself earning a sufiicioiicy

for their maintenance. Drones of this kind are not uncommon in

the hive, and they must he a fearful drag upon society no less than

on the family fund. The effects o^ fTie system mny be traced in

the national character. The ap^hy of the Hindu is doubtless due

as much to the social institution of which we arc writing, as to the

effects of a relaxing climate, or any other cause whatever.

Nor is this all. Ancestral property in India, as a rule, consists

of land, and the want of an absolute ownership is a bar to all

improvement. In such cases, when property is held in co-par-

cenary, nothing can be done without the consent of all the sharers,

and it is scarcely necessary to say that the old proverb (piut ho-

'niinesjot aententice is of every-day application. The difficulty of

applying capital to the land under these circumstances, would

seem to be almost insurmountable. A sharer with money mid

enterprise, may wish to improve his estate by irrigation, drainage, tho

construction of embankments or roads
;
but ho is at once prevented

from doing so by the consideration that the benefit of the outhiy

will have to be shared with others who may not be willing to

contribute a single rupee towards the improvement. There is

prol)ably not a single district officer Ln tho'‘ conn try, who has not

liad sail experience of the evil of the joint family system in

this respect. In a similar manner the relations of landlord and

tenant suffer, when the ownership of the property is distributed

among a number of co-parceners, not ono of whom has sufficient

interest independent of the rest, to induce him to consult tlie

welfare or convenience of the ryot.

On the other hand, the joint family system has one advantage,

which is of no little importance in a social point of view.

right which every member of the family possesses of shelter ni

the common residence, and of maintenance out of the coninioB

fund, results in preventing a great deal of the misery and paij'

perism which we see in England and other countries in Europe

So Tong as the family system is in operation, a poor-law

parobably be unnecessary in Bengal. The young, the old, the help
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less and infirm, arc all provided for, and that hy the very persons

on whom it is most reasonable that the cost of their maintenance

sl)ould fall. Whether this single advantage is sufficient to outweigh

the evils of the system which we have described above, we shall

not pretend to enquire. It may be that it is itself more than

counterbalanced by the domestic inconveniences of the system.

However admirable that system may be, as providing for the poor

and helpless, it is very ([uestionable indeed if it is productive of

as much domestic happiness as exists in other communities. It is*

not permitted to a European to learn albthatgnes on inside a native

^.enarnt, but if all we hear be true, it would seem that dissen-

sions, jealousies, bickerings, and all the bad passions of our human

nature areas rite there as cls:ev\here, and probaldy to an exaggerated

th'gree, proportionate to the number of its inmates. The fact is, as(

Mr. Justice Phoar told the Bethuno Society, were it not for the early

age at which marriage is contractc<l in this country, the joint family

s)slem would be unbearaUc and impo.'^.siblc
;
and with tlic spread of

education, and the emancipation ami IxUter treatment of women, wc

may expect to see it disinteg rated and giadually to disappear.



Art. VI.-METEOROLOGY IN INDIA.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 18G4.

Reports of the Meteorological Reporter for the North Western

Provinces, 18C3-18G0.

Reports of the Meteorological Reporter for the Puvjah,

1866-G8.

Reports of the Meteorological Reporter for Bengal, 18G7-G9.*'

I
N the estimates for the year which has just elapsed,

under the general heading of expenditure on Eduention,

Science and Art, is an iteni of Rs. 51),()0G for meteorological

registration. This does not include the cost of the three Presidency

observatories, which, however, discharge otlier functions in addition

to that of meteorological registration, nor does it include the ov-

penditure bortie by certain local funds for observatories in Oudli,

the Punjab and Bombay. We may roughly estimate the meteoro-

logical work of these at Rs. 20,000 in adtlition, so that the total

public outlay on work of this kind throughout India does not fall

far short of Rs. 80,000, It is now nearly six years since ‘ Meteoro-

logical Departments’ began to figure in the public accounts, and

as is usually the case, the amounts under tliat heading have shown

a pretty steady tendency to increase. The results of six years’ woik

arc or should be now forthcoming, and it is therefore not prema-

ture to enciuire what these results amount to. Have we some solid

return for the outlay, in the shape of systematised fact which may

hereafter be turned to account in the practical treatment of

questions of agriculture, sanitation, irrigation, engineering and the

like, and have we something added to the general stock of science

;

or have we, as is too often the case, merely .^^pile of crude materials

useless alike to the meteorologist and the economist, and destined

to slow destruction by the ravages of insects and fungi, wliil<i

awaiting the hand of a Dove to sift and arrange them ?

There is perhaps no modern science on which so much labom’

has been fruitlessly expended as on meteorology. The labours of

astronomers are comparable to those of meteorologists in the ex-

tent to which they involve regular and unremitting observation,

and in the consequent accumulation of registers and tables
;

hut

those who devote themselves to astronomical observation have,

with rare exceptions, a definite purpose in what they undertake;

they know how to observe, and whrre causes of error lurk ;

and

thoy are so far instructed in their subject that they are thenv

selves competent to bring their crude observations into a useiui

shape. But when the physics of our atmosphere, instead of tnu

'jphysics of tlie stars, are the subject of study, uo such preparatiuo
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is thought necessary. Anyone who can read a Vernier, and whose
habits are sufficiently methodical to allow of his noting the

nadings of his instruments at set hours with tolerable regularity,

deems himself, as a rule, qualified to make useful observations on
the physical state of the atmosphere

;
and if these conditions coin-

tide with a laudable desire to do something useful, a preference of

sedentary to active occupation, and the possession of a barometer

and thermometer or the means of obtaining them, the chances

are that one more meteorological register is set on foot. A very

lifctle consideration will show that work so undertaken can rarely

be of any service whatever
;

but the contrary opinion is so gene-

rally prevalent, that we may be permitted a short digression to

provo its error. Meteorological science, in common with all other

forms of knowledge, proceeds by methods of comparison
;
and

meteorological registers arc of value only, if, when they are com-

pared the one with the other, the differences that they show can be

accepted as indicating real differences in the things or states of

things that the instruments arc intended to indicate. This condition

is not of such necessary or even frequent fulfilment as might seem
at first sight. To take a simple example let us suppose that two

tliermometric registers kept by dilTercnt observers, either at differ-

ent stations in the same year or at the same station in different

years, show a mean difference of -4}°. This may result either from

an actual difference in the mean temperature of the air at the

two places, or in the two periods (which is of course the assumed
cause)

;
but it may equally result from one thermometer having

ail error of +2° and the oilier of—2^* or the one may have been

recoided at 9 o’clock and the other at 8 o’clock
;
or, finally, the one

inny have been hung where exposed to the heat reflected or radi-

ated from a neighbouring wall, and the other in a deeply shaded

spot near a pond, where the evaporation always keeps the

temperature lower limn elsewhere around. Only in the first

case, speaking generally, is the fact useful to the meteorologist, but

it is not sufficient that there has been a real difference in the thing

observed. In order that the fact may be useful to him quantum
valeat, he must be well assured that this is the only cause of the

difftu’ence shown by the figures. If there be any doubt about the

matter, he will not, if he be imbued with the true spirit of science,

diaw any conclusion from their registers. They are to him little

better than waste paper. Now, unless an observer is well ac-

quainted with physics, it is only by a rare chance that ho can

avoid such pitfalls, and they surround the use of the barometer,

and most other iustruineuts, even more thickly than they do that of

flm thermometer. Hence it is that the number of registers that can

* No unusual case with old instruments.
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be used with confidence for the purposes of science, is but a small

fraction of those laboriously constructed by amateurs.

So far our remarks have reference to amateur observation—to

those cases in which the observer takes a personal interest in hifj

work, and where his shortcomings arise from an imperfect apprecia^

tiou of its requirements. When, liowevcr, we turn to what may be

termed ojfficidl meteorology, such as has hitherto been the chiof

outcome of this country, the case is far worse. A certain class of

officers, district collectors or medical officers, for instance, none of

whom have of necessity more acquaintance with the laws of heat

and pneumatics than was conveyed in an English education sonic

years since, receive an order from head-rpiarters to keep a register of

the barometer, thermometer and rain-gauge. Almost as a matter

of course, their own time is too much occupied with other duties

to allow of their giving much personal attention to the matter;

they receive sets of instruments, issued on indent from a general

store, without comparison, and accompanied by no directions, or

at best by imperfect directions. These instruments are suspended

in a convenient place, generally selected chiefiy with a view to

keeping them out of the way of unofficial curiosify, and their

further charge and use is handed over to a sherishfadar, office

writer, or native compounder. The results may well be left (o

the imagination of our readers.*

Up to the year 1865, the greater part of the meteorologind

statistics that had been collected in India were of this natuic.

It is characteristic of such ill-considered efforts that no aticinpi

was made to turn to account the data thus collected, nor even

to ascertain whether they were capable of being turned 1o

account. They were allowed to accnmnlate on the record shelves

of the Boards of Revenue and tlie Medical Boards of the sevcr.d

Presidencies; and with the exception of a few frngmentary regis-

ters of the better class that found their’ into the journals

of the Asiatic Societies of Calcutta and Bombay, they remaiiud

inaccessible to scientific enquiry,

A large portion of the registers thus collected by the Medical

departments were made over to the Messrs. Schlagiutwcit in 1800,

* Some of the moat recent of tliia case the mean of the 4 r.M. readings ,

class of registers that have come for a month exceeds the mean

under our notice afford aucli inter- maximum readings
;
in others, again,

Dal evidence of their character as the readings of the wet bulb tlaa-

the following :—The major diurnal inomctor are higher than those of

barometric tide is frequently uoii-ex- llie dry bulb To sucli as tho.se

istent, or even reversed
;
many of the there are, of course, and probably

observed readings of the thermome- always have been, favourable exceii-

ters are lower than the self-i'egistered tions, which may be selected by < ato-

miiiinuim, or greater than the self- ful revision, but the good are,we foai',

registered maximum
;
and in one the exceptioji, and the bad the nik-
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and the romaindor arc probably still to be found in the Govern-

ment Ofifices to which tliey were originally sent. In the volume

of the Asiatic Society' Journal for last year, Mr. Blanford gave

a snnnnary of tljc rainfall data for Bengal, collected chiefly from

these registers, and the following remarks quoted from the paper,

^vill show that our estimate of their value is at all events borne

out by his expeiicnce :

—

‘ It is clear,’ he says, ‘ from the cliaracter of the original records, that

ilin value of the register in each case has been determined very

iiqich by the amount of interest taken in it, or the supervision that

could be exercised over it by the local oflicer, and in some cases it

u'oulil appear to have been treated in a very perfunctory manner.

In some cases the register has been discontinued for several years

consecutively, in others for three or four months only while the

rain-gauge was sent to Calcutta for repair, and some sudder stations

appear i\evcr to liavc been furnished wiih rain-gauges. I have

omitted many stations, the data of which are generally doubtful,

01’ insuflicient to furnisli a fair average result, especially those in

whicli the earlier scries show a marked discrepancy with the later.’

In like m<anner a summary of five years’ registers of tlie North-

West Provinces, drawn up hy Dr. Murray Tlmmson, apparently

without rejection of any, shows discrepancies which at once stamp

the greater part of them as worthless. Yet the registration of

rainfall is by far the simplest kind of meteorological work that

can be attempted, requiring as it does only a few of the most

ordinary precautions.

Such being the character of the materials, it is apparent enough

why, despite all the labour that has boon given to meteorologi-

cal registration, our knowledge of the meteorology of India is

actually but little in advance of its condition tw'cnty years

ago. But even had they been all that the most critical meteoro-

logist could desire iq^point of trustw'ortliincss and accuracy, the

actual result would not be' very diflerent, so long as official eflbrts

had stopped short at the mere accumulation of the materials.

There are indeed some few of these that are really valuable, and

niight be turned to good account, were it anyone s business or

pleasure to do so. Such are, for instance, the registers of the

throe Presidency observatories, those of Travancorc and Goa, Colonel

Boileau’s at Simla, and a few others which we shall have occa-

sion to refer to presently. But “ such are after all —to quote

from a recent report of the Meteorological Reporter for Bengal—
" only the materials for scientific treatment,” and not the science

hselt. To extract useful matter from the crude materials, it is

Accessary “ to discuss as well as collect facts, to compare and

correlate them ^ under the guidance of accepted physical laws,

aud to endeavour to trace out the causes which operate in
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“ producmg the normal features of our seasons, as well as those
“ of their irregularities, the important influence of which on the
“ welfare of the country has of late years been too painfully
“ obvious.**

This is the kind of work that, in more favoured countries,

is performed by a class that scarcely exists in India,— the holders

of lectureships and professorships at the great educational centres,

and educated men in every walk of professional and private life,

who find leisure for intellectual work as a relaxation from business

affairs. We fear it will yet be long before such men will be

found in India in any numbers. The few that have appeared

cither among the natives or European officers of Government,

have generally devoted their attention to literature
;
but they are

so few, that for many years to come it is hopeless to look to such

sources for any material amount of assistance in exploiting the

treasures of science of which India presents so rich a field. Till

such a class shall come forward to aid in the work, it must be done

by Government officers, or the field must lie barren.

Views essentially similar to the above were long ago formally

laid before the Government in a report on the collection of

meteorological statistics, drawn up in 1864 by the Asiatic Society

of Bengal. In the measures that have been since adopted to carry

out this object, this report appears to have been practically ignored

in many of its more essential provisions, and we shall presently see

that it is to this neglect that must be attributed the comparative

failure, now acknowledged on all hands, that has attended the

efforts of Government in this direction.

The action of the Society originated in 1857 in a memorandum
bv Colonel Strachey, which called the attention of the Society to

the inutility of the desultory attempts that had been made up to

that time to acquire a knowledge of the meteorology of India, aiul

to “ the urgent need of a controlling pQwej;- culpable of combining

the work of all observers.” On Colonel Strachey’s proposition a

Committee was formed, which, it appears, was originally intended

to discharge such a function
;
but this was speedily found to* be

impracticable, and shortly after came the outbreak of the inuti-

nies, and men had little leisure or taste for dillettante pursuits

when battling for life and supremacy in the land. So meteorology,

remained in abeyance for five years, and it was not until 1862

that a report was drawn up by the Committee, and embodied

in a letter to the Government. In reply to this letter the Society

was requested to draw up a scheme for giving practical effect to

its recommendations
;
but delays supervened, and it was not until

the beginning of 1865 that the report was laid before Government.

This report will be found printed in the published proceedings

of the Society for December 1864, From the memorandum which
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accompanies it, and which recounts the circumstances of its pre-
paration, it appears to have been drawn up after prolouged deli-

beration, and after every endeavour had been made to collect the
opinions of alt, who, from their scientific acquirements and expe-
rience in the country, might be in a position to contribute useful
advice or suggestions. We shall give a summary of its principal
recommendations, quoting at length the more important passages
on wliich we shall afterwards have occasion to comment.
The report sets out with an emphatic postulate, that “ in meteo-

rofogy, as in all branches of physical science, accuracy of observation
and a clearly defined and rational aim are indispensable

\
that

“ labour and money are equally thrown away upon any scheme
which does not fulfil these all-important conditions.” After illus-

trating this position at some length, it proceeds :

—

‘ Strongly holding this view, tho Committee cannot recommend the
adoption of any scheme which docs not j)rovi(le competent means of
observation, and skilled and intelligent, in otlier words, special

scientific supervision. They consider that in establishing a system of
meteorological rc'gistration for India, it may bo wise not to aim at
much detail, or at very extensive results at the outset, but it will bo
heitor to devote whatever sums the Government may grant to

iiKiteorology, to provide a small and efiicient staff, which may be ex-
ieiided in such manner and direction as experience may hereafter
.''liovv to be a(lvisji])lc. It should be the duty of this staff, in tlie

first place, to review tho existing machinery of observation
;
to select

and improve such parts as may be found capable of yielding useful
results

;
and the rest should be strictly excluded from tho Govern-

ment oflicial record, as being calculated to vitiate the general results,

if mixed up with more accurate data. When, by selection and careful

supervision, a reliable system of record shall have been established,
a central office will be necessary, at which the general results, fur-

nished by the local otjicer-e of the staff, may be worked iij) into such a
form as to render them available to Government and Foreign meteoro-
logical bodies

;
and in tho interim, the whole system should be under

the control of a skilled and trustworthy officer.'

The reporf'then proceeds to discuss the duties of the staff to be
entrusted with the practical working of the scheme. This is to
.consist of a superintendent, seven local officers (one to each of

Governments of India), and local observers, to be selected from
those now existing (with others), who should be furnished with
compared instruments, and instructions to ensure uniformity

results.

.

‘ The superintendent would be the sole responsible officer, to wdiose
jntelligcnce and scientific knowledge the formation and administra-
jon of the entire system would be entrusted, and who would be

immediate superior of tho local reporters. His duties would be
^ issue instructions to the local officers, to superintend the comparison

1 L
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and distribution of instruments, and tlieir repair when necessary.

He would * * receive all local reports, from wliich he woukl
undertake the preparation of maps and such general reductions of tlio

results of the department, as would bring them into a form readily

available to Government and tlio public for general application. He
would also place himself in communication with the meteorological

departments of England and other countries, with a view to tlte ex-

change of meteorological data, and in order that European science may
avail itself of 'the undoubtedly valuable additions, which systematic ob-

servation in an intertropical country, posscissing features so marked and

varied as those of India, cannot fail to afford. These duties would

demand much scicntilic knowledge and administrative capacity
;

and

indeed the success of the system must, in a groat measure, de])eiid on

the efficiency of this officer.* ^ ^ ^ Tlio appointment of some sucli

officer is, it is considered, an osseniial part of any useful scheme of

meteorological registration, and the gi’catcst care should bo exorei&ed

in the selection of a person for the post.

Nothing can Ixj clearer or more to the purpose than the views

of the Society as expressed in this and the preceding passages,

There was to be one chief officer, to do or coi\trol the licnd*

work, and who would be held responsible for that work being

done. He was to see that all those preliminary precautions,

which, being matters of detail, are, as experience has shown, most

apt to be ignored or overlooked, but whicli arc nevertheless abso-

lutely essential to tlie success of tlio work, should bo rigorously

observed and carried out; and it was for him to bring the results

into such a form tliat they should be intelligible and fruitliil.

In such an appointment was affonled the controlling power, (lie

acknowledged necessity for which was the motive of Colonel

Stracliey's memorandum and the Society’s action in the matter.

Yet, strange to say, this, at once the mainspring and balance-

wheel of the system, was omitted in ilie ^scheme subseciueiitly

carried out.

The qualifications and duties of the local reporters arc next

discussed
;
but tliis part of the report wo need not quote at

length. It is of subordinate importance to the above, and many

of its provisions, such as the selection for local repori of

persons habitually devoted to the pursuit of ab.stract knowledge,

such as the Professors of the Government or other colleges
;

tli^l

requirement of an annual report of results from each reporter, &c.j

have been partially carried out. But here, again, some essential

details are especially insisted on, which have very generally been

neglected in practice
;
more especially those which are intended to

keep in view the conditions of accuracy and uniformity, so strongly

urged in the outset of the report. ,

The report then reviews the existing meteorological data, an

machinery for recording them. The registers are classed undoi
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four lieads
;
1 st, those of the Goverament observatories at the Presi-

dency towns
;
2nd, those made at Government [Military ?] hospitals;

3rd, those recorded at civil stations, prisons and police stations
;

and 4th, on Government ships. It proposes that the first class of
observatories be placed under the local reporters-;* that the
second be reduced in number, and the observations so limited in
kind and quantity that a value may be given to them, “ whicli

for the most part they cannot bo considered to have at present.’*

The third class is believed to be of little value, and with the
e\^ccption of a few special cases whicli are defined, It recommends
tiTcir abandonment. The fourth class are stated to yield results

that are fairly trustworthy, and capable of being much more
so, by a little care and attention on the part of the local reporter.

The report also suggests the possibility of obtaining valuable
observations of a class not included in the above

—

vh., those made
by educated planters and others scattered through the country who
are not in the Government service, and recommends that whenever
such observations are obtainable, assistance should be afforded by tbe
loLui of instruments, &c. Finally, an estimate of tbe cost is

given, amounting to an annual sum of Rs. 57,000, and a prelimina-
ry outlay of Rs. 10,000; and tbe report concludes with an emphatic
warning that “any attempt to obtain meteorological data on a
cheap scale of payments will fail, as previous attempts have
failed,'* and that any expenditure which is so incurred will prove
a hxss of money, entailing only disappointment on all who look
to the registration of Tiidiaii meteorology to give information of
value in sanitation, agriculture, and the general administration

the country.” Alas that this warning fell on heedless ears !

Economy luas attempted, by dispensing with the head officer who
was to control the system. The result is — the actual annual

expenditure of a sum exceeding that estimated, and, for the rest,

that which we have Jio r«late in the following pages.

It was not, as Ve have said, until the beginning of 1864, that
this report was forwarded to the Government

;
and about three

months before it was sent in, the memorable cyclone of the 5th
October 1864, had roused public attention in Rengal to the im-
portance of a meteorological system, if only for the purpose of

.Warning the port and shipping of the approach of these storms.

About the same time, or somewhat earlier, a despatch from the

Secretary of State had pressed the subject of the systematic record

* That of Calcutta was and still Astronomer, who is also ^Meteoiolo-

J’cmaiua attached to the Surveyor gical Keporter for the Presidency,
yeueral’s Ollice, and is quite indepeii- That of Bombay is under a special
uent of the meteorological depart- Superintendent. There appears to be
juiijt. That of Madras is attached no meteorological in that
^ the Astronomical observatory, and Presidency
uuaer the charge of the Government
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of meteorological phenomena upon the attention of the Govern-

ment of JiiJia in connection with the requirements of the Sanitary

Commission. On the receipt of this despatch the further dis-

cussion of the subject was at once taken out of the hands of the

Society, and referred to the Sanitary Commission, on whose recom-

mendation officers termed ‘Meteorological Reporters’ were appointed

in the North West Provinces and the Punjab
;
the former in Pebru-

ry 180*5, tlie latter in April of the same year. Still later (we be-

lieve in 18G6)* a reporter was appointed in Madras, while in Bengal

a Committee was appointed by the Local Government, without

reference to any general scheme, to arrange and carry out a systein

of storm -warnings for the protection of the port of Calcutta. In

1867 the executive duties of this committee were largely increased

and made over to a local reporter as under the other Governments.

Thus it arose that instead of a uniform and systematic scheme

such as was contemplated by Colonel Stracbey and the Asiatic So-

ciety, and such as, if it had been carried out at first in its integrity,

would by this time in all probability have afforded us some detiuite

kiiowledge of the meteorology of India, a little independent au-

thority W'as set up in each Government, to frame and carry out a

scheme of its own without reference to any general system—

without a thought apparently of more than local wants, aud

without a suspicion that to obtain any rational knowledge of

the local motcovulogy, a knowledge of that of surrounding pro-

vinces and seas might, or rather must, be indispensable. But

to this subject w'o shall return in the seipicl, when we have

to trace the effects of this primary error, as shown in the ac-

tual results of the work. We shall first give an account, as

far as information is before us, of wdiat has been done in the

several Presidencies between 1865 and the present time.

The fir.st step taken by the Sanitary Commission, on being eii-

tru.sted with the collection of metoondogic^iil statistics, was to cauKe

a reporter to be appointed for the Nortli-Wcstcni'Provinces; and I)r.

Murray Tiiom.son, Professor of Chemistry in the Thomason College

at Roorkee, was selected for the po.st. Meteorological registers -had

been kept with some amount of regularity at six stations in the

North-West since December 1862, but up to the time of Dt’.

Thomson’s appointment, they had been merely publislied m

weekly sheets in the Gazette, and Dr. Tliom.son’s first duty was to

collect these ephemeral publications, and condense the two year®

results in two moderate reports. These were published as anuua

reports for 1863 aud 1804. The reports published in subsequen

We have seen no report of the published, and the only
^

incaMiires taken in Madras. We be- we have, i.s derived from prn

lieve indeed that none has ever been sources and the budget.
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yenrs relate in some detail the steps taken by Dr. Murray Thomson
to extend and improve the system of record, and are very instructive

for our present purpose, since they show at greater length than

any of the reports from other provinces, the difficulties attendant

ou any attem[)t to obtain good meteorological data when no remu-
neration is .given for the work. We shall condense our account

from tlic five reports for the years 18G5-69.

At the six stations referred to above as being already in opera-

tion at the time of Dr. Thomson’s appointment, the observations

were recorded under orders of Government as a part of the medi-

cal* officer’s duty, no paid assistance being allowed. They show in

some cases considerable irregularities, such as much impair their

value, and it does not appear that their barometric and ther-

aiomotric observations liave ever been corrected to any stand-

ard, nor is the elevation of their barometers accurately known.
With respect to regularity, in 1865 only five of the six stations

furnished registers at all, and one of these was deficient for three

months. In 1866 and 1867 one half the registers wore imperfect

to a similar degree. In 1865, however, Dr. Thomson had obtained

a monthly remuneration of Rs. 15 for the native assistants who
kept the registers, and at the same time he had increased the

Vidiie of the latter by the addition of night observations. He also

visited and inspected the observatories, a proceeding of which he
found them to stand much in need, and he took steps to instruct

the native students at the Agra Medical College in the use of

meteorological instruments, with a view to future contingencies.

In 1866 he obtained registers from two additional stations, at

which officers had volunteered their services. In some respects

these appear to be valuable, and they arc, no doubt, trustworthy
;

hut they are open to the objection that must always hold in such
cases, that their regularity is dependent on the constant pre-

sence of the superintending officer
;
and they cease or become

irregular on his depviHure fibrn the station. Such was the case
iu both these instances.

A. third class of registers di.scussed in Dr. Thomson’s reports for

I8GG and the subsequent years, are those from the civil and rnili-

hospitals at several stations. Dr. Thomson’s experience

these fully bears out the low estimate of their value expressed
'la the Asiatic Society’s report. He says

—

‘ In most of the station.^ there are more than one hospital, and
returns ai‘o obtained from each

;
these are compared with each

other
; from the means of the whole an abstract is prepared, and

this abstract alone is published. 'At first I was inclined to
think that by this plan a trustworthy result would be obtained,

I have so often found the numbora which are put down as
he temperature of the same place and liour, to be so different from
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each other, that instead of entering the mean, 1 was obliged to

select the number which appeared to he nearest the truth, and this

was the case also with the direction of the wind as well as otliei-

points. The medical officers are not often to blame for the imperfec-

tion of their observations, as the only instrument generally su[)plieil

is a common thermometer which may easily he two or three degnu^

Old'*

It might occur to our readers that it would have been better to

reject altogether registers showing such discrepancies. The system

of selecting ‘ those that appear nearest the truth ’ must surely be

a very unsafe one, not to speak of the avowedly worthless chaYac-

ter of the instruments. Such is the course recomuiendcd by the

Asiatic Society, and it would probably have been followed by Dr.

Thomson, had he felt himself at liberty to exercise his own judo'-

ment freely. Apparently, however, he did not so feel, since lie

says

—

* In the proposal, which was submitted to the Government of Iiidin

with reference to the appointment of reporters on meteorology, by tlie

Sanitary Commission, it was distinctly laid down that the observations

made at civil and military hospitals wt're to he encouraged nnd

turned to useful account as much as possible. This 1 have endea-

voured to do. * * * # I must, however, confess that when tlio

appliances are so imperfect, I am not hopeful of getting results which

will contribute much to the science of meteorology in India.’

We shall see that the reporter for the Punjab arrived at a similar

conclusion. In Lower Bengal and Madras, where a low opinion uf

these registers liad been (lerived from past experience, and tlis

reporters were left to tlieir own judgment, these hospital register

were at once rejected as worthless—doubtless to the no small ccoiio

my of time and worry.

Finding these registers to be untrustworthy, Dr. Thomson eudea

voured to provide a substitute for tliem, by establishing si’i

additional observatories on the same footing as those at the si';

original stations. lie obtained also a small personal allowmice

for the medical officers in charge of his stations, a measure wliich

had already been carried out in Madras and Bengal, where unpiml

work had never been in favour. In 1869 eleven observatories

had been established on this footing, and complete registers were

furnished by thirteen well-equipped stations altogether.

Dr. Thomson s annual reports give in a tabular form the

mean and extreme results of each month's register for each statiou.

They also contain a brief historical weather summary for each

month of the year, which is doubtless of use to those sanitary

officers who lovo to trace coincidences between the fluctuatious

Report for 166C.
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of temperature, moisture, &c., and those of disease. But we find

little that can be called meteorological discussion
;

there is but
little attempt to add to our knowledge of the physical causes

of the weather-states or changes, and the laws of local variations
;
and

perhaps such a discussion is not very feasible under the patchwork
S
3̂
stem which has made political boundaries the limits of meteorolo-

gical provinces. We notice one grave omission in these reports,

which indeed can scarcely fail to be perceived by any one who may
turn to them for information on the rainfall of the country;
hutfwe arc unaware whether it is to he attributed to any laches on
the part of the meteorological reporter, or to that want of appre-

ciation of the re(]uirements of the work on the part of the superior

authorities, which is so abundantly manifested in the mode in which
tlio meteorological system has been set on foot. No general summary
of the rainfall returns of the N. W. Provinces forms any part of Dr.

Thomson’s reports, though a register is kept in every subdivisional

station, and the returns arc published regularly in the N. W. Pro-

vinces Gazette, Wo can only infer from the omission of any reference

to these returns in Dr. Thomson’s reports, that in tlie N. W. Pro-

vinces, the supervision of rainfall registers is not entrusted to tho

meteorological reporter. But, whatever may be the reason, it is

most assuredly a grave defect in the .system. The accuracy of such

returns can be judged only by a meteorologist, and it should

ciTtainly be a part of his duty to supervise them and place the

results on permanent record for future reference.

We now turn to the consideration of other provinces.

In the Punjab, a reporter was appointed in April 18GG in tho

person of Dr. A. Niel, Professor of Anatomy and Phy.siology in tho

Medical School of Lahore. The three reports that have been

printed (for the years 18GG, 18G7 and J8G8) give but^a meagre
account of the system of observation adopted in the Punjab

;
but

it would appear f’^orn some passages in the reports, that the

otilcers who furnish the registers are in all cases volunteers, and
this, inference is borne out by the fact that the sole item of expen-

diture on meteorology that appears against the Punjab in the

Imperial Budget for the current year, is one of Rs. 3,000 for the

reporter’s salary. We believe, however, that in a few cases, some
^niiill allowance is made from local funds to the native observers

who keep the registers.

In the three annual reports before us, the registers of 19 stations

are given in thef orm of a brief summary of the mean monthly
Moments. Of these, however, only two are continuous from the

conunencement, all the others being defective in one or several

mouths’ entire registers, while the majority furnish them for a
mw months only. We do not hero refer to minor deficiencies,

as are due to the temporary want of certain instruments, nor do
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wc treat as defective those which are wanting for the first tnontlis

of 18 t)6 ,
the year ia which the system was set on foot. The hiutus

are evidently due to the circumstances of voluntary work, as ^Ye

have pointed out above, mz.^ to the fact that in the case of sucli

work, regularity is dependent on the constancy and continuity of the

supervision of tho volunteering officer
;
so that his temporary

absence or departure is usually followed by the irregular per,

formance or cessation of the work. But since it is among the

primary requirements of a useful system that the registers should

be continuous and comparable inter se
;
and since, at all evetitu,

the Punjab system does not fulfil the first of these conditions, we

cannot regard it as successful, liowever meritorious may he the

exertions of the individual officers who have helped to work it.

With respect to the second requirement, we are hardly in a

position to form an opinion to what extent it has been met; since,

with very few exceptions, Dr. Neil’s reports are altogether want-

ing in descriptive details of the circumstances of the observiitioiis,

the precautions taken to prevent error, and the methods of

reduction by which the published results have been obtained.

Dr. Neil’s opinion of the value of the observations taken ia

civil and military hospitals coincides with those already (|uoted.

lie observes, they “ are for the most part usedess, and scarcely ad-

mit of comparison. They represent the house temperatures, which

are of course influenced by a variety of conditions and referring

to Mr. Glaisher’s meteorological appendix to the report of the

Commissioners appointed to enquire into the sanitary state of

the army in India, says, “I can scarcely find one mean tempera-

ture correctly given, and the same remark applies generally to

the maximum and minimum temperatures.”

The Punjab^Reports give a historical summary of the wocailior

of each mouth, similar to that given by Ib*. Thomson for the

Provinces, as already noticed, and subject to* the same remarks.

They also contain reports of the rainfall for thirty-two stations,

but, as in the case of the N. W. Provinces, the rainfall registers are

not under the supervision of the meteorological reporter, bnt

under the Financial Commissioner,—an arrangement which appears

to us somewhat absurd.

Of what has been done in Madras, our information is very

meagre. Mr. Pogson, the Government Astronomer, was appointed

meteorological reporter for the Presidency, we believe, in ISbb j

but although a system of registration has been carried out which

should by this time have yielded very complete resuUs for three

or fourjyears, no report, as far as we can learn, has ever been

lished, and we are therefore equally unable to ascertain to wh^J

extent the system has answered its purpose by affording tnis^

^vorthy data
;
and, supposing these to have been satisfactory;

^
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^raw any information from them. The Madras system is that

ivhich, with some slight modifications, was subsequently adopted

in Bengal and the N. W. Provinces, and was originally proposed,

^ve believe, by the Madras Sanitary Commission. At sixteen

stations* observatories have been established under the charge

[)f the Garrison Surgeons, who receive a special monthly allowance

[)f Rs. 30 for superintendence. A native observer is appointed to

eacli station (after preliminary training under the reporter at the

Madras observatory) on a salary of Rs. 40 per mensem, and the

install rnents issued are uniform in pattern and have all been

thoroughly tested and compared at the Madras observatory, under

the eye of the reporter. The observations are recorded three times

daily, viz., at 10 A.M,, and at 4 and 10 p.m., and mean values

of the elements are deduced from these, by applying corrections

obtained from the discussion of the registers of hourly observations,

which have been recorded during 20 years at Madras. The

legitimacy of this proceeding may, perhaps, be open to question,

and at least ’requires verification. The rainfall is registered at

18 talook stations by the sherishtadars, and tliese have all been

jpplicd with rain-gauges of a uniform pattern, which had been

reviously examined and tested by the reporter. All registers are

Btit to the reporter for discussion and publication.

The Madras system is undoubtedly the most complete in its

onception and establishment that exists in any of the Presidencies

;

iid if its supervision in working has been equally good, the

esult ought to afford a very fair conspectus of the meteorology

i that Presidency for the last three or four years. But when
ve come to enquire for that result, we are met with the un-

latisfactory reply of De Quincey's dillettanie murderer, “ Non est

'iiventusy

We now turn to Bengal. In this Presidency, as wo have seen above,

I Committee was app.oiuted by the Lieutenant-Governor, in March

I8{i5,“ to consider the establishment of a system of meteorological

observation for the protection of the Port of Calcutta.” No report

of thdir operations was ever published by the Committee,f but an

S'Ceount of them is given in the first annual report of the meteorolo-

gical reporter for Bengal, which may be accepted as official and

authentic, as that gentleman had throughout officiated as Honorary

Secretary to the Committee. From this we extract the follow-

H “ Observers, generally assistants of the Electric Telegraph

department, were appointed to a series of stations around

* Including Madras and Secunder- two members of the Committee, and
^bid, at which observatories had pre- published by order of the Govern-
vioualy been established. ment of Bengal, but no account is

i-f A report on the cyclone of given in this report of any of ths

^’ftober 6th, 1864, was drawn up by Committee’s proceedings.

1 M
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the coa«ts of the Bay of Beugal (Saugor Island, False Point, Chitta-

gong and Akyab), and to some other stations in communication

with Calcutta (Cuttack, Dacca and Darjeeling). They were fm.

nished with instruments for observing the barometric pressure,

the humidity of the air and the rainfall, &c. * * «

and were directed to report daily by telegraph the observa-

tions of their instruments at 9h. 30 m. and IGh., together witli

an estimate of the wind direction and force, and brief observalioih

on the general appearance of the weather. For these duties

they received a monthly allowance of 50 rupees. Similar rejiuih

were transmitted from the Madras observatory by the diiejtiui

of the Government of Madras, and for a time from Kandy m

Ceylon. The reports were received at the meteorological obser-

vatory attached to the Surveyor-Generars office. From these am

the Calcutta observatory register for the day, a tabular report wa

drawn up and submitted every afternoon to the Honorary Sccre

tary to the Committee, or (in his absence) to some other member

ancl then forwarded to the Master Attendant and thehiewspapcih,’

This much, and the establishment and woikiirg of a system ol

storm signals for the information of the shipping, wus tlie extent

of the operations actually undertaken by the Oommittco. The

reports were filed for future use, but those for 1(S65 ami 18G0 huve

not been published. It was not until (in April 18G7) a meteoro-

logical office under the charge of a reporter was established in

Bengal, that any attempt was made to discuss the registers aiiJ

deduce from them some general conclusions respecting the local

meteorology. Concurrently with the appointment of a reporter,

ten additional observatories were establislied under the charge of

the local medical oflicers, and with native observers specially ap-

pointed for the work and paid as on the Madras system. Odo

very important provision of that system was, however, not feasible

in Beugal, and the reason that it was ’^ot r o, is so characteristic

of the unsystematic maimer in which the whole scheme for ludia

has been set on foot, that wc must for an instant dwell upon it.

It was recommended by the Asiatic Society, as we have aheady

seen, that the observatories in the Presidency towns should be

placed under the local reporters. It is indeed evident that a

central observatory is essential to afford the reporter the meaus

tiaiuing observers, of comparing the instruments to be at

out-station.s, and of carrying out any experiments or inquiries that

experience may show to be necessary : without such an estabb^^l*'

meat, he must bo crippled in many of his most important funclioiis-

Such an observatory exists in Calcutta, and since, with the excep-

tion of the observations for the working of the time-ball,
'
®

work is exclusively meteorological, there would seem to be Id

^
difficulty iu transferring its charge to the local reporter, as comni^
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icnso would dictate. Yet this observatory has been allowed to

cmain totally independent of that officer; he is deprived of its

issistance, and has to carry out, as he best may and with imperfect

ippliances, those portions of his duties which we have above

1(1 verted to, and on the proper execution of which the efficiency

)f the system must in a great measure depend. In his administra-

ioii report for 1 8GS lie says :

—

< For some months after the establishment of my otlicc, the principal

lilliculties in tho way of obtaining trustworthy registers arose from a

iviuj/ of knowledge of instruments and their use on 1-ho part of the

local observers, and it was but rarely that tlioy could obtain informa-

hon on such subjects from any local resident. The jaiblicailon of a

litth' hook of instructions and rules for their special use has done much

to remove those dilliculties, and such training as the means at my
command have enabled me to give tho native observers appointed to

seeond-olass stations, lias also lielpe<l to raise the eharacter of the

legist ers. But much still remains to be dono in this direction, ami

until moans aj-e afforded in Calcutta to train and instruct, by practice

ilia working obserMitory, as far as tlieir opportunities allow, all who

lu’o appointed either as observers or to the superintendence of obser-

vatories, I do not look for that efficiency wliicli 1 believe to bo

attainable under the system. Certain reconimcndat-ions to this end

have ht'on submitted to Govornnicnt and are now under consideration.'

This was written in the beginiiingof 1809, but up to tho present

time the observatory remains in stain quo.

The results of tlic Bengal system, as far as they have been pub-

lidmd, are summed up in three .annual reports, the last of which

(for 1809) contains tlie returns of twenty-one stations* given in

the form of monthly summaries. These returns iive in some res-

pects more complete than those of the other provinces, since tho

elevations of the stations and other circumstances have been

<letermincd with sufficient accuracy to allow of the data being

rendered comparable^and “such as to afford a view ot the distribu-

hon of mean atmospheric pressure, temperature, (fee., in each month

ef the year. In bis last report, Mr. Blanford has discussed the more

striking meteorological fe.atures of the two years 1868 and 1869, and

lias pointed out, as far he is able to do so from tlm review of a

limited area, what appears to be the normal distribution of temper-

ature and atmospheric pressure during the two monsoons, together

^itli certain irregularities which had a marked inflnence on tho

J'aiiifall of the two years under review. Thus, a connection is shown

between the local cloudiness of the sky, the intensity of the solar

beat, and the consequent mean temperature of the air, which in its

Tlicse, however, include three furnished by the reporters for Madras
‘'lidioiiSj the registers of which are audtheN.W.P.
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turn appears to have directly influenced the atmospheric pressure
and consequently the winds and the amount of rainfall. The
discussion is interesting enough as far as it goes, and at least

tends to confirm the expectations of those who look to a well-

flevised system of meteorological investigation in India to throw
light on many of the most important problems of the science.

But it would be an over-estimate of the value of this discussion

to regard it as affording more than a promise of important results.

In the first place, we may remark that very considerable doubt

attaches to the value of the Messrs. Schlagintweit’s isothermal

charts which are taken as a standard of comparison. We know
what data were used in their construction, viz., those very medical

registers, of the value of which, in regard to the rainfall returns,

Mr. Blanford has himself given a somewhat low estimate
; and we

have already shown that a rainfall register is less open to vitiation

by carelessness or ignorance than is one of temperature observa-

tions. Secondly, any discussion of the meteorology of a small

section of a country, such as Bengal is in relation to India,

must necessarily be imperfect and unsatisfactory when treated

exclusively and per se. The causes, of which we experience tho

effects, lie in great part without our area, and vice versa
;
and since,

under the present system, each reporter is virtually restricted to

his own province, any comprehensive treatment of our meteorology

becomes impossible. And unfortunately, although we have now

before us the summarized registers for at least the whole of

Northern India for two years, there is such diversity in the form of

their presentation, and deficiency in those data that are requisite

to render them uniform and comparable, that any complete discus-

sion of them is, even now, not feasible.

Another distinctive feature of the Bengal reports is that, keep'

ing in view the original object of the department, the meteorology

of the Bay of Bengal, more especiajly with reference to cyclonic

storms, is treated of, in addition to that of the province itsdf

Indeed, this part of the Bengal reporter s duties, by bringing under

his cognizance a largely increased area, places him in an excep-

tionally favourable position as compared with his colleagues (who

are restricted to their own landlocked provinces), and has enabled

him to attempt something like a scientific discussion of his data.

An additional advantage which he appears to enjoy, is the posses-

sion of an office establishment competent to relieve him of the

mere mechanical part of his work, which his brother reporters

have to perform for themselves. In some respects, therefore,

Bengal appears to be a favoured province. ^

In Bengal, as in Madras, the reporter has the entire contro

the rainfall registers, which are now kept at all subdivisiooa^

stations. These have lately been furnished with gauges or
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uniform pattern, and if the returns are properly supervised, they

should be fairly trustworthy.

In the Central Provinces a system of registration was set on

foot in 1868 by the Sanitary Commissioner, Dr. Townshend. The

system is simpler and considerably less costly than that of the

other provinces (except the Punjab), and is administered by Dr,

Townshend himself. Eight observatories have been established

under the charge of the local medical officers. Observations of

the principal instruments are recorded twice daily, viz., at 10 A.M.

and 4 P.M. by the medical subordinates, who receive Rs. 1 5 per

mensem for their work. We have not seen any general report

of the results, but a monthly summary prepared in the office

of the Sanitary Commissioner is published in the Central Pro-

vinces Gazette with great regularity. If we were sure that the

elevations of the observatories had been accurately determined,

and the barometric and thermometric readings corrected to a

common standard, little more would be required to render these

summaries valuable data
;
we observe, indeed, a few evident errors

in the printed summaries, but with close detailed supervision (a

eine qua non of any official system of registration) the system

appears susceptible of yielding very useful results. We believe

that a somewhat similar system has been established in the Berars,

hut we are without any information of its working.

In Bombay, meteorological registration has been carried on

for some years. The Colaba observatory was established in

1841 for recording magnetical variations, in accordance with

the recommendations of the Royal Society : and the observations

(of both the magnetic and meteorological instruments), which

were recorded hourly during the twenty years from 1845 to

18G4, have been published in twenty-one quarto volumes. There

are, in addition, four stations in the Presidency at which, for

some years past, observations have been recorded in the local

military hospitals, ioy European sergeants appointed to the duty

on a salary of Rs. 55 per mensem. These registers are transmitted

to the Colaba observatory for the reduction of the observations, and

are then sent home. What may be their final destination is not very

clear, but it does not appear that they have ever been utilized

for obtaining a knowledge of the meteorology of Western
India.

In Burmah, except at Akyab and Port Blair, which are in con-

nection with the Bengal system, no attempt has been made to

register the meteorological phenomena. An excellent series

^ observations, recorded for a short
.

period at Rangoon by
Br. Fayrer, and published in the Asiatic Society’s Journal, and a
mw rainfall registers for coast stations, are the only data we have
horn any part of this important province.
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From the foregoing review of the measures tliat have been

carried out for the collection of meteorological statistics during

the past six years, the conclusion is, we think, inevitable, that they

have proved a failure. For a large part of India we have absolutely

no information—the registers, which have been obtained at a con-

siderable cost, having been kept back (for reasons which are not

assigned), or sent to England to be thrust away among the records

of the India House, or otherwise lost sight of. In another part,

again, nothing has been done
;
and, finally, those Provinces which

have furnished printed returns, have for the most part given

them to us with such imperfections and deficiencies that they are

not comparable the one with the other, and cannot be made so

without additional data which are not at present forthcoming.

We do not wish to exaggerate the failure, nor to assert that such

results as we have are radically worthless. Nay, we believe that,

by judicious measures and the expenditure of a sum that would

make but an insignificant addition to the present annual outlay,

a large proportion of the data already amassed might be rendered

of service to science
;
but there is but little hope of this under

the present system, and therefore—and because at best its results

must bo partial and imperfect—it is a failure.

Neither do we wish to impute blame to the officers who have

had charge of the collection of the statistics in the several pro-

vinces. Our office is not to impute blame, but to point out error

;

and it is very possible that these gentlemen s efforts may have

been defeated by the want of adequate means. But it would ho ns

unreasonable to expect success from any scheme in which the ma-

nagement is divided between a number of independent heads, as to

expect a victorious campaign with an army in which every

General of division should have an independent command.

In truth, the error which has gone far to render the scheme

abortive, is fundamental. It is the enror against which the

Government was emphatically warned by the authority that it bad

consulted and that was best able to advise
;
and the results of

neglecting that warning are precisely those that were foretold.

Under the short-sighted leadership of Sir John Lawrence, it was

lured astray by the ignis faiuus of a false economy, which;

as our opening statement shows, it has failed to secure. Eejccting

the advice of skilled counsellors, it confided the task of devising

and executing a scheme to the Sanitary Commission, a body

almost necessarily devoid of any special qualification for the purpose-

The result is before us. The expenditure has now exceeded

that estimated in the .scheme of the Asiatic Society and whici

appeared so formidable, and has proved “ a loss of money,

entailing only disappointment on all who look to the registratiou

of Indian meteorology to give information of value,”
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In general, it is easy to condemn, less easy to remedy and re-
construct

;
but in the present case there is no difficulty in indi-

cating the course that must be followed in order to avoid the
errors of the past. The present failure is so manifestly due to
the absence of purpose and of united effort, and to incom-
pleteness of system, that the mere concentration of the manage-
ment in the hands of one (qualified chief will at once remove most
ol the causes of imperfection. Without going so far as to assert
tliat the Asiatic Society s scheme is perfect in all its parts, we
htflieve that in its principles and main features it furnishes the
groundwork of a very effectual reform. Experience has shown
that it is not practicable to obtain good registers, even of the oidi-

iiary kind, on a purely gratuitous or voluntary system. Tliis

necessitates an item of expenditure not contemplated in the
scheme. But, on the other hand, the present outlay on the mere
collection of data is, we think, in excess of that which is abso-
lutely needful, and out of all proportion to that which is in-

curred foi* utilizing the records so obtained. The saving that
may be effected on the former will at least go some way to
provide what is yet needed for the latter. Let, then, the present
system be consolidated and reformed. Let the best man there
can be found for the purpose, a good physicist at all events,
1)0 appointed Director or Superintendent for the whole of
India, and let it be left to him to carry out reforms, and to
bring together and di.scuss results. In this work the local officers

oriopoiters (for their retention will probably be found necessary)
may give

^
good assistance. In the laboratories of the great che-

mi.bls of Europe, it is customary for the pupils to carry outtrains of
research, of which the leading ideas are furnished by the director
and teacher

;
aud thus, instead of the pupils wastiug labour by

le-treading the oft-trod grouud of their manuals, and instead of
the thoughts aud suggestions of the chemist being left unfruitful
lor want of time to elaborate them and work them out, science is

advanced by a judicious division of labour. May we not take a
useful hint from this practice? It is not every man who pos-
Siesses the suggestive faculty in the degree requisite for originating
scientific enquiry. It is comparatively a rare gift. But many who
ai’c lu a great measure devoid of it, may do good work in following
put and verifying an idea once put before them. Some such
idea was probably in Colonel Strachey*s mind, when, as he recently
stated at a meeting of the Asiatic Society, he proposed to Govern-

to invite Professor Tyndall to India for a few years to set
loot an investigation of Indian meteorology. The proposal

Was, we believe, accepted i)y Government, and the invitation made
;

,uit the project had to he abandoned in consideration of the
^^uperiouB demands of Profesor Tyudull’s engagements at home.
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Men of Professor Tyndall's standing are not, of course, often to

be met with, and the utmost that could be expected of such a one,

would be a visit of a year or two to a country, which, as a place

of residence, presents but few attractions to a man of active

intellect. But, as a field for research, more specially of meteoro-

logical research, perhaps no country in the world offers a richer

promise. And among the young and ambitious men now press-

ing forward to the front rank of science, some one might he

induced by this consideration to forego for a year or two the ad-

vantages of Europe, in order to work out, in a country exception-

ally favoured by nature for the purpose, some of the great unsolved

problems which physical meteorology presents. Could such a man

be found, it might be well worth our while to add to this natural

inducement any pecuniary offer that might tempt him for a time to

India,—to put a little meaning and purpose into our work, to lay a

foundation, and sketch out a plan that lesser workmen could com-

plete. The impulse once given— this uncrcativc and purposeless

ploddiiig once broken in upon, men of second-rate powers might be

left to carry on the work.

We have spoken of the richness of the field which India

presents to the meteorologist. In the natural advantages

that it possesses for meteorological cm^uiry, it is perhaps

unequalled, certainly unsurpassed, by any equally accessible

region. And we arc not alone in this opinion. The President

of the Asiatic Society took occasion in his recent annual address

to draw attention prominently to the peculiar advantages that

we possess in India for advancing the science of meteorology,

and a similar opinion has been more than once expressed by

others equally interested in the subject. Let us note, in a few

words, some of the more prominent of these advantages. We
shall state them in very general terms

;
but it is not our

intention to attempt more than an illustration of the fact, and

general terms will suffice for the purpose.

We need hardly remind our readers that the heat of the sun is the

primary cause of all atmospheric movements and changes, as indeed

of nearly all other movement and change on the earth. But since

every change is in its turn the cause of other changes, and these

again of effects still more remote, the resulting phenomena speedily

become so complex, that in extra-tropical countries, where me-

teorology has been chiefly studied, the laws of the direct solar

action can only be detected, in most cases, as small residual

regularities, when the irregularities which are the only obvious

phenomena have been eliminated, by discussing the observations

of long periods. In the tropics the reverse case holds :
the

regular variations are predominant, and the more so, the nearer

any place is to the toews of greatest heat. Now the thenm^i
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equator of the earth, the line of greatest mean temperature,

traverses a considerable portion of India, and, as Dove's charts

show, this is one of the hottest parts of that line, and India therefore

is one of the liottest regions on the earth's surface. During a

considerable portion of the year a centre of insolation is situated

within India, and all the phenomena of direct solar action are

here exhibited in their most favourable and striking form. We
have examples of this fact in the well known predominance

of the baromotrie tides (as they are termed), which here

produce an oscillation of the baromctiic column twice daily,

innounting to about one-tenth of an inch on an average
;
and

which arc never suppressed, except during the actual passage

of a cyclone vortex. Meteorologists arc by no moans agreed

as the cause of these tides. Dove and Sabine, for instance, at-

tribute them to the action of the sun's lient on the two consti-

tuents of the atmosphere—dry air and water vapour
;
Lament to

the sun’s clcctiio action, and Broun to magnetism
;

wliile those

who, with oiu’solvcs, arc inclined to the first view, differ greatly

ill Ihoir conceptions of the oiiodm opcrandl of the agent. For the

^()llltion of such problems as this, India ofiers overwbclming

ail vantages.

8o far as to the mtensity of the agent. But the effect, as is

well known, varies with the cliaracter of the earth’s surface. The
..^riatost contrast is presented by extensive tracts of land and sea, a

outlast wlucli is usually spoken of as tliat of continental and mavi-

tiiiio conditions. On large tracts of land the boat of the sun is mainly

cxpeiulod in heating the ground and tiie lov/cr strata of the air
;

while at night the Iicat of the earth is freely radiated into space.

On the other band, where the beat is incident on a sea surface,

it is employed cbietly in e\'aporati ng the \vater, and the vapour or

partially condensed vapour, suspended in the air, prevents any consi-

derable cooling at night. As* may bo verified by any one who makes
a soa voyage, the temperature of the sea water scarcely varies more

than a degree during the tw’enty-four lioiirs, and the air above it

f>nly two or three degrees. In dry regions, on the other hand,

the diurnal range of the thermometer is sometimes as much
as G0°. Ill India, in the tract to the west of the Aravalli range,

ii'id on the seas which chelo.se the peninsular, wc have this contrast

ot conditions in an extreme form, and every intermediate gradation is

fo be met with in one part or another of this great country. Other

contrasts again are presented in the snow-capped Himalaya and
file Gangetic plain at its foot

;
in the arid plains and hills of the

fiiiijab, and the rich damp fore.stsof the Western Chats and Lastern

in the table lauds of Mysore, Central India and Bundel-

and the plains of the Carnatic and Bengal, each differing

the other in some essential character, and each therefore

1 N
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causing a different modification of the sun’s action on the atmos-

phere. Hence the great variety of climate to be met with withia

our territories.

Finally, a third and prominent peculiarity, which has hitherto

attracted little attention, hut which is of high importance

to our present object, is the remarkable persistence, not only

of the regular and recurrent features of our climate, but of

minor irregularities in the distribution of heat and atmospheric

pressure, and consequently of wind, rainfall and all other weather-

elements,—a state of things whicli is peculiarly favourable tcTthe

study of their interdependence. It is well known that our seasons

differ considerably in different years, and very froquonlly any

anomalous character in the beginning of a season lasts throughout.

If, for instance, there is an unusually heavy rainfall in one disti^

or province, and an absence of rain in another, in Juno and July,

the excess in the one and drought in the other fro(|uent1y coutiiims

throughout the rainy season. Such was the case in tim autumn of

]8(i8, when the rainfall in parts of Bengal was the heaviest on re-

cord, while the North-Western Provinces, Uqjputana and a poilion

of the Punjab, suffered severely frenn drought and coiusoriuciit

fiimine. The recurrent famines in Orihsa alTonl another sad liliii-

tration of the sumo fact. Ju the latter province, Iho doth icnev

of rainfall apparently depends on the ])revalencc of ve^toily

winds, and it is probable that these wdll eventually bo found 1)

depend in their turn on an excess of atnmsjdierio pn'ssuKi in

Rajputana and the dry tracts to the westward, over that of llongil,

Fucli as alwa 3
’s exists during the hot season. Who.tov< r Ik*

the cause, its persistence is implied iu the persistence of the oik‘C^

and thus it seems possible not only to trace ont the causes ol

famines, but even, it may be to some extent, to foretell them.

Wc have now endeavoured to show that, simply as a field

the prosecution of the science, India pos'-csses unusual a<lv<in

tages
;
and it is on this ground that w'o advocate such rctiii'i'!

of the existing system of meteorological ciupiiiy as will mrjko it

subservient to that object. Incidentally, w'C have referred iu

last paragraph to one of the most important probable apphj^^i'

tions of the knowledge to be gained
;
and wc recognise as cU lac

that in a poor country such as India., the expenditure of any cnii*

siderable sum of the public money on meteorological rcgistrnhcij

is only to bo justified by the expectation that it will yit'i

a return in the shape of information of general utility. Ihfi'

J!®

Would strongly deprecate the substitution of any ot iheuacu^

applications of meteorological knowle{lgc for that of the

li., ,1^ 1 irv.n.vi Art t /A-P O tJXTCjf o f I/”* OfinllirV. t
itself, as the immediate object of a systematic enquiry.

has this error been committed, «and in each instance wiitli
the

^result of signal failure. In 1847 an attempt was made
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lef^ister temperature and rainfall for tlic information of the

Board of Kevenue, but no information of any value was obtained,

nor could it have been reasonably expected iroin such crude data.

Jii 18()5, again, sanitary measures were the object of a similar but

more costly attempt, and, once more, with the result of avowed

failure. Let us now try a more rational course and make simple

knowledge the first object of attainment. Perhaps we may find

that the road that leads most directly to a knowledge and compre-

hension of our I'^'cteorology, is also the shortest road to those utili-

ty iaii objects that we have vainly .sought to reach by short cuts.

Tite (‘xpcriinent is at least worth the trial, and has the warrant of

experience for its success. It is an aphorism so tiite as to be

almost a truism, that the great triumphs of modern art are based

on scientific truths which were sought for for truth’s sake, and

not for that of P material benefits that liave flowed from

them. The 'lichen, ists sought for gold and the 'elixir,’ and reaped

poveiiy an i premature old agoT Alodern chemistiy seeks simply

to iliscovci^ natural laws, and under l)or magic touch heaps of

wnstc and refuse become rich mines of the coveted metal, and she

gives chloroform and quinine to assuage pain and restore health.

It is needless to multiply illustrations of i\ fact so patent.

The general truth needs but to bo stated to gain the assent of all

intejiigent men
;
nor should we assert it thus ])rominciitly, were

it not'that, as the present case has shown, men do not habitually

and readily translate general truths into the form of their parti-

cnlar a[)plicaiions.

if tlio course we have advocated bo followed, if meteorology

he no longer confounded with fiscal questions and sanitation, but

ho pursued as a science uuder the guidance of men acquainted

with physical science and its methods, perchance Hevenue Boards

and Sanitary Commissioners may obtain the information wdiich they

rc([uiro for their own special objects, and which they have failed to

ohlaiii by tlioir own efibrts
;

and in some future number of

the Review we may bo able to discuss a more iutcresting theme

than that of the present article — to substitute an account of

scientific facts gained for that of inchoate attempts to gain them,

and to change our title from “Meteorology in India 'to “the

Meteorology of India.”
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Lives of the Bengali Poets. By Hari Moliaii Mukurjya,

Calcutta: New Sanskrit Press. 1869.

Mitra Pmkas, No. 1. Dacca: 1870.

The intellectual position of the Bengali among the races of

India may be a prominent one at the present da}^ but io

earlier times it was one of the lowest. It is a Beiigdli writer,

Babii llajendralala Mitra, who has said tliat in ancient times

Bengal was the Bceotia of India. And the observation is correct.

The contributions of Bengal to that ancient Indian literature

which still commands the respect and attention of European

scholars, were few and insignificant. The only Bengali Banskrit

poet of any eminence was Jayade\%, and he does not siantl in the

first rank. There is not one Bengali name which can compaic

with those of Kalidasa, Magha, Bharavi and Sriharsa*" In other

departments the only distinguished Bengali name in the older

Sanskrit literature is that of Kulldka Bhatta, the commentator on

Manu. The great Bengali triumphs in the Nyaya philosophy iuid in

law cannot bo reckoned as falling within this period. The names

of Raghuuandana and Jagannatha belong to vmy recent days.

It is difficult to determine the date of the oldest Bengali wrilcrs

but probably few of their books are more than three liundreil

years old. Vulva pati, whose lyrics arc j)erhaps the finest in the

language, is certainly one of the first. Mukundaram Chakravartli,

commonly known as Kabi Kankan, and the author of the Chaiidl

poems, lived during the reign of Akbar. T\iq Chaita'nya Churi-

tdmrita is also one of the oldest Bengali books. But, however

uncertain their exact date may be, the lircrary productions of Ben-

gal naturally group themselves into five-separate classes, different

in spirit and to some extent sucocssivo in order of time ;
ami

if this be borne in mind, tlic want of exact dates need cause no

difficulty in understanding the brief criticisms wliicli follov^

The first in order arc the lyric poets, at the head of whom must be

placed Vidyapati. They arc exclusively Vaisnavite, and their song^

either celebrate the amours of Krishna or the holiness of Chaita-

nya. They are still sung by bands of Bair^gis and are popularly

known under the name of kiritan. Their number is immense.

The present writer has in his possession a collection which contains

more than three thousand of these songs, and he believes that there

are other collections equally voluminous. The music to which

they are set is peculiar, and is not ordinarily understood even by

the professioii.ii musicians of Bengal. These, in fact, profess tohoW

kirUaiif music in utter contempt, but it nevertheless possesses
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9 sweetness and pathos not ordinarily found in Indian music.

The effect, however, is often marred by the discordant sound of the

cymbals and drums by which it is accompanied. But if the music

is peculiar, the language is no less so. Many of these songs are

probably very modern, but others are undoubtedly the most

ancient extant specimens of the Bengali langunge
;
and in those

the language is more like the Hindi of Tulsi Diis than the

Pi'iigali of the present day. Doubtless early Bengali and early

lliiuli differed little, if at all, from each other, and the present

ili^rgoncc is due to the operation of phonetic change in the sanm

voruacular spoken by different branches of the same race, which

were separated from each other by the revolution which followed

the breaking up of the great empire of the Guptas of Magadha,

or hy others which are now lost in the silent darkness of Indian

history.

It could scarcely be expected that so immense a collection as

this Vaisnavito storcliouso should be of uiiiforin merit, and one lucay

well wish tlfat nine-tenths of these songs bad never been cojnpo.sed

;

but among the other one-tenth there arc gems of rare meiit, which

ill tenderness of feeling have never been surpassed by anything in

Ecrigali literature, and barely equalled by the best wiiters of the

present day.

This school constitutes the literature of Chaitnnynism, while

the second Ave have to notice represenfs Bengali Pauranism.

The principal productions of this school are the Bengali

veision of tlic Mahablidrata and the liavidyd'iia. Their authors,

Kasidas and Xrittihiis, were not mere translators of the great

epics. They did not attempt so much in one sense, yet they

achieved something more. Taking the story and the nuitter in

geiK-ral from tiu'ir great originals, they gave free scope to tluur

ov,;: fancy, ami in many places established a claim to oiiginalily.

^Ve do not mean to say fchat they improved uj)on the originals,

unless it Avero by greatly curtailing tlio tremendous bulk of the

Sauslviit compositions
;
but the new matter whicii they added, wliile

lUleiracts from the grandeur of the original conceptions of tlie

^aii.skiit poets, Avould, if embodied in some otiior form, Ikiat given

a certain position among original A\riteis. Mukuiulaiam
Cbakravartti—Kabi Kaukan—tliougli be folloAvcd no {Sanskrit ori-

guial, belongs to tlie same school, and deservedly enjoys a liigher

^^putation than either Krittibds or Kasidas. Many passages of his

book are touchingly beautiful, but Ave cannot afford space for

extracts. The language of these poets shows no traces of Hindi

:

it is still very different from modern Bengali. In poetic power
^oy are decidedly inferior to the best of the Vaisnava poets.

•Jlie third class of writers Ave shall notice are those Avho flourished
Wilder the Nuddea Kaja, Krishna Chandra, They enjoy an
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undeserved celebrity, and are, in onr opinion, a very worthless sot

The best known among them is Bharat Chandra Ray, who was till

lately considered the best of the Bengali poets,—an opinion not yet

known eradicated, but fast losing ground. Bh^irat Chandra is chii lly

wholly by his Vidh'ija Siindara and his Annadd Mavgal. Neither

work hns much merit, though an exception must ho made in favour

of tlic character of blira, the flower-girl, a coarse but racy and vigorous

portrait, not equalled by anything oHts kind in Bengali. One other

great distinction, however, must be accorded to ifliarat (fliniuha.

lie is the flithcr of modcarn Bengali. His versification, too, is voiy

good, audit is the model followed hy many <lisLingnislied poefb of

the present dayq as, for instance, Bdbfl Ranga Lai Baticrji. Tii

the liigher attributes of a poet, Bharat Chandra is far inferior

to many who have preceded and followed him. His works are di>li.

gured, too, by a disgusting obscenity which unfits tlioin fur rcpiihlica-

tion at a time when Bengali readers are not all of the rougher sex.

There is perhaps nothing more lamentable in the wliole liistoiy

of literature than the school of Bengali writers who /ull(o\cd the

Niiddca poets and preceded the prcfsent genciation. Tlicro is

scarcely any readable work (readable even in llio sense in y\hlch

Bharat Chandra s poems are readable) belonging to that nge—

the ago of the Ntdxt Babiv Ellas and the ErdhtulJut ClKUulnka

;

ns for literary fdth, there never was a mure copious '

Happily, the whole mass of rubbish has vanished fioin public

recolli'ction.

To this period belongs the well known I'abi, of which il'O

xvealthy Hindus of the last generation were so pas.sionately fwinl,

and on which they lavished immense sums of money, d’ho hiM

was a series of songs not often much connected with each otbor,

sung by two opposite bands of performers. Each sought to ahmo

the other, and tlie more pungent the abuse, tbe greater was I be

triumph of the abuser and the pleasure of the listeners. Bic

siiigiiig was generally the most exccrai»lo to which human felly

has ever given the name of music, though in a few cases theair^

were sweet and elegant. 'J’lio matter was often either commonqilaciJ

or laboured extravagance, tliough among the songs of Ram Bumi,

Haru d'bakur and Nitai Das, tlioro are some of peculiar excellence-

The following prose translation is from one of those most popnl^*^

in the present day. It may be called The Young Wifes Levnenu

and it will be understood only by those who know tbo very

Bengali wife, who has learned to love but is too timid to speak :

‘ It is the spring of the year, and it is the spring of my life J

And the lord of my life has left me for a far distant land.

He came to rao with a smile and told mo he would go :

1 saw that smile, and that smile filled my eyes with tears.

1 could not let him go
3
my heart would have made him stay

;
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But shame said, “ Fie ! do not do not keep him back.”

So the sorrow of my heart is within heart shut up.

I would have told it to him when he went to the far-off laud
;

But when I was about to speak, I could not.*

We Iiave preferred to give this specimen rather than others

of superior merit, hecauso it is the most popular kahi among
BengJills at the present day.

There is one other writer—himself a class—whom we wish to

notice before wo proceed to consider the present state of Bengali

lik^aturo. Wo mean Iswar Chandra Oupta. lie stands between

the past and tlio present, and singularly illustrates the literary

poverty of the ;i. 3 in wliich he lived, and the progress that h:is

l:o-'n made within the last tew years. A dozen years have not

flapstal since Jswar Chandra Gupta died, yet we speak of him

as Ix'longiug to a past era
;

so essentially docs he ditl’er from the

more prominent writers of tlm present day.

He was a very remarkable man. lie waas ignorant and nn-

('chieahjd. lie knew no language hub his own, and was siiigiilarly

ijairow and mu-nlightt'ned in his views; yet for more lliaTi twenty

years he was tlie most popular author among the Hengalis. As

ri w liter of light satiiie verse, he occupies the fust [daee, and Ikj

owed his siiceess both as a poet and as an editor to this special

gii'r. Hut tlu'ro his mciits ended. Of the higlior (pialitios of a

])()ct he ])(')ssessed none, and his work was oxtrenu'ly lude and un-

cMiliivated. His writings were generally disligund by the grossest

obseeiiity. His pnpuhuily was chielly owing to his ])eip<'linl

alliteration and ])lay upon words. Wc have purpusoly noticed him
liore ill order to give the reader an idea of the literary eap.aeity

and taste of the age in which a poetaster like Iswar Chandra

Oupta obtained the higbest rank in public estimation. And wo
cannot even say that ho did not deserve to be placed in the high-

er rank among Ids Henghili contemporaries', for he was a man
ot sonu3 literary talent, while none of the otheis posse.-sed any.

However much we may lament the poverty of Bengali lit.eiature, the

last fifteen years have been a period of great progress and hope
;

Within that time at least a dozen writers have arisen, every

of whom is immensely superior, in whatever is valuable in a

writer, to this —the most popular of their prcdi‘ccssors.

Strange as it may appear, this obscure and often immoral writer

was one of the precursors of the modern Brahmists. The charge

H obscenity and immorality mainly applies to his poetry. His

prose is generally free from both vices, and often advocates the

cause of religion and morality. We extract the following passage

the prose portion of the IliUi Prabluikar to illustrate his

^'I'ahmistic tendencies. His acquaintance with the leading tiuicts

the ancient Indian systems of philosophy ouglit not to surprise
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anyone, even though we have said that he was uneducated
;

for

they were pretty well known to most Bengalis of the same amount
of culture in a generation which is fast dying out.

* 0 Lord there is none among men wlio can discover what Thou
art ! Art TIiou formless or form ? How may I know wliat Thou art ]

No man can toll whether even Thou knowest Thyself, for art Thou
not the Unknowable] What name can 1 give Thee, but Thou I Whiit
else cati 1 call Thee ] Shall I call Thee the conditioned or the iincou-

ditionod { The active or the inactive 1 The unmade or the maker

)

The sum of all qualities or the absolute ] The one alone or the ng;;rc

gate of ain What shall 1 call Thee? Who will tc'll me wliat f shall

oallThoe? Philosophers have not seen the end. ^J'ho Sliastras do not,

agree. One teaches one thing, and another teaclu's another, ^ *

Each has gone as far as his powers lead him, but ilie iiulr-sevibahlo

could not be described, and no eye of liumaii kuowhalge could ivai'h

so far as Avhoro Thou wont. 0 Father, what is this which calls itsilt'

IMo? I know not myself ; how then can 1 know T'lieo ? M'jjo is (Im

1( WJiy do T call mv.solf mii ? Is it by my o\s n pow "^^ [ call niy-

S' lt' me, or is it Thou? and is the power 1’liineJ
,
w hose is lliu

{towa* to call mvscir me, mine or Thine# Who s:\ui it# Who siys

what 1 have said, T or Thou # Why have I this body ' or 23 the cM,i\r

mine# Why lias a body been attached (o me to make me, :i coi j'on ,il

being# and wliy is this body self-conscious# W liat is (Ills body? iinl

who am I that inliabit it! Am f the same bmiig which 1 rlu-'u

I tirst became myself within this body#’

Tswar Chandra Gupta is now fast falling into oblivion, and wc

must proceed to notice the class of writers who have supersed'd

bun. IJnt l)( fore doing so, wo must preini io a few words on tlio

]>rescnt general condition of Bengali literature.

One of the most noticeable cliaracterislics of Bengal at tlic

present day is the large amount of literary activity to bo fmiid

llirn’o in comparison with other- parts of India. But while books

and newspapers are daily pouring from the press, the quality

of onr enrrent lileratiire is by no means proportioned to its bulk.
_

fact, by^ far (lie greatest part what is publi.slied is absolute rubbish.

Tlicrc are several modern Bengali books of which we shall have

to speak in terms of high praise, but the number of these is so

small ill comparison with the mass of publications yearly voiuilod

forth by the Bengali press, that they go but a little way towards

redeeming the character of the whole. We can scarcedy

a better state of things from the class of men who compose tli9

rank and file of Bengali authors and Bengali critics. Authorship

in Bengal is the vocation of half-educated scribblers, 'd

educated native has a sort of ultra-utilitarian contempt for the

otfico, and considers himself above writing in liis own langii^p’

The case of criticism is worse. We can hardly hope for a hoau*;
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like intelligent criticism. The educated Bengali fails in tliis
department almost as much as the antiquated pundit, in cousc-
(juence no doubt of deficient culture.

1 hose who are familiar with the present writers in Bengali, will
readily admit that they all, good and bad alike, may be classed un-
der two lieads, the Sanskrit and the English schools. Tlie former
represents Sanskrit scholarship and the ancient literature of tho
conntiy

;
the latter is the fruit of Western knowledge and ideas,

by far the greater number of Bengali writers belong to tho
biu^^ikrit school

; but by far the greater number of good writers
belong to the other.

It may be said that there is not at the present day anything
hke an indigenous school of writers, owing nothing either to
Sanskrit writers or to those of Europe. The Sanskrit scliool
lakes lor its models the later Sanskrit writers, and they are re-
maikably deficient in originality. The greater originality of tho
wiitcis of tho Lnglisli school is the point in which their supc-
riority to thd Sanskrit school is most marked. It is characteristic
ol the Sanskrit school that they seldom venture on original
composition. Even Vidyitsiigar’s ambition soars no higher than
adaptations and a few translations. When they do venture on
oiiginal composition, they arc rarely caught straying beyond tlio
beaten track, beyond a reverential repetition of things which
lave been said over and over again from time immemorial. If
ove IS to be the theme, Madana is invariably put into requisition

h his five flower-tipped arrows
;
and the tyrannical king of

kpiing never fails to come to fight in his cause, with his army of
CCS, and soft breezes, and other ancient accompaniments. Are
le pangs of separation to be sung? The moon is immediately
iirsed and anathematized, as scorching the poor victim with her

CO i beams. The Kokila is described as singing him to destruction ;
‘ )ces and soft breezes and sweet flowers are enumerated in
le order in wljich they were marshalled in preliistoric times. No
ve y woman in the pages of these writers has any other form
oVeliness than a moon face, lotus eyes, hair that is a cloud,

j

^ that resembles Garuda’s beak.

Til
these writers hardly shine more than in ideas,

avrr'
^ phrases are alone employed

;
and a dull pompous

oar^'
^^*§h-sounding Sanskrit words continues to grate on the

Perpetual recurrence. Anything which bears the mark

jealously^
liowever expressive or necessary it may be, is

Uo^w
Tekcliaud Thakur to deal the first

^3-11 vl^
iosuflerable pedantry, and all honour to the

^cll a' p 1

Endowed as he was with strong common sense as
s high culture, he saw no reason why this idol of luimixed

] 0
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diction should receive worship at his hands, and he set about

writing Aldler Gharer Dvldl in a spirit at which the Sanskrit-

ists stood aghast and shook their heads. Going to the opposite

extreme in point of style, he vigorously excluded from his works,

except on very rare occasions, every word and phrase that had a

learned appearance. His own works suffered from the exclusion,

but the movement was well-timed. In matter he scattered to tlio

winds the time-honoured common-places, and drew upon nature

and life for his materials. His success was eminent and well-

deserved.
^

In Tekchand Thakur’s steps followed other writers who met

with equal or greater success, among whom wc may name Kali

Prosunno Singh as a novelist, Michael Madhusudan DattdT as a poet,

and Dinabandhu Mitra as a dramatist.

There arc few Bengalis now living who have a greater claim

to our respect than Pundit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar. IJis ex-

ertions in the cause of Hindu widows, the noble courage with

wdiicli lie, a pundit and a professor, first advocated* their cause,

the patient research and indehitigablc industry with which lie

sought to maintain it, his large-hearted benevolence, and his labours

in the cause of vernacular education—all these things combine to

place him in the front rank of the benefactors of his country.

His claims to the respect and gratitude of his countrymen aro

many and great, but high literary excellence is certainly not amoug

them. He has a great literary reputation
;
so had Iswar Chandra

Gupta : hut both reputations are undeserved, and that of Vidyasagar

scarcely less so than that of Gupta. If successful translations

from other languages constitute any claim to a high place as an

author, wo admit them in Vidyasagar s case
;
and if the com-

pilation of very good primers for infants can in any way

strengthen liis claim, his claim is strong. But we deny that

either translating or primer-making* • evinces a high order of

genius
;
and beyond translating and primer-making Vidyasagar

has done nothing. His brief discourse on Sanskrit litcraturo

deserves, and his widow marriage pamphlets claim, no notice iiero.

If we exclude the school-books for children, his translations aro

five in number :—the Betal Panchahinsati from the Hindi
;
SalM‘

taldy Sitdr Banahds, and the introduction to the Mahdhhai'^^^

from the Sanskrit
;
and the BJu'dntHilda or Comedy of Errors ixon

the English. Of these it is enough to say that they are cx^

cellent translations or adaptations, better probably than anything

else of the same kind in Bengali. The Sitdr Banahds is as littjo

original as the others. The first chapter is taken from the

Ildmacharitay Bhavabhuti^s noble work; and the remaining thio^

from the liamayana itself, from which Bhavabhuti too drew

inspiration. It is in fact a reproduction, in smooth and flowing
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bat somewhat nerveless language, of scenes selected from Val-
miki s poem. The scenes are well chosen, and the expulsion of the
supernatural element gives them a more realistic tone, but Vidya-
sagar is not free from the tautology and bombast which always dis*
figure the writers of the school to which he belongs.

Tlio only other writer of the Sanskrit school whom wo shall
stop to mention, is Pandit Ram Narayan Tarkaratna; and we
Miention him more on account of his reputation than for any merit to
befoundin his writings. Among his plays arc Kulin Kula Sarhaswa
diluted against the evils of Kulinism, and Naha NdtaJc, a protest
against polygamy. He has also mado translations of tlic Ratncwali,
the Mdluii Alddhctva and Rdkittitctld, These translations are execra-
bly bad, and, like his' original works, full of bombastic writing.
Oil the whole we consider that this writer’s popular reputation fs
entirely undeserved.

It is with pleasure that we turn from him to tha Anglicist
school of writers. We have already mentioned TckchaiKrTha-
kur, the 7iom de plume of Babu Peary Chand Mitra, Hi.: best
^yolk is the AlcUer GItarer Dwldl, which may be said to be the
lirst novel in the Bengali language. The story is extremely
siuiplo and may soon be told. Baburam Babu of Baidyabati is

an old Ruliii Brahman, who has amassed a large fortune by fleecing
the suitors in a Court of which he was an employd Pie has re^
tired on his gains, and is a zemindar and merchant. He has four
children, two sons and two daughters. The eldest son, Mati Lai.
Is an ignorant, selfish, dissipated young fellow—spoiled from the
elfoct of the over-indulgent treatment of his father. A Guru-
nuihasay who had taught him Bengali, an ignorant Pujaii
Praliman, employed from motives of economy as Sanskrit
tutor, and a retired tailor who instructed him in Persian,
laboured, as might have been anticipated, with but indifterent
success. The Gurumahasay, after some little time, retired from
office in consequence of the playful habits of his pupil, who used to
put (|uick-lime in his daily whey,deposit burning embers in the folds of
his garments, and indulge in many other like pleasantries. The Pu-
jari resigned because he found it impossible to restrain his scholar’s
habit of throwing brick-bats at the head of his instructor, as
occasion offered. The Mhushi’s experience as a teacher abrupt-
ly closed, on tlie occasion of his discovering that Mati Lai had
amused himself by setting fire to his venerable beard.

.. gratified with tlie progress which his son had made In
ymntal learning, Baburam Babu now thought it time that be

j

ould learn English. So Mati Lai was sent to Calcutta, where
*0 attended an English school. But he did no more good at
ji^oglish than at Persian and Sanskrit, and preferred to devole

time with other congenial spirits to cards, dice, cock-fighting,
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kitc-flyiug, ami otlior amusements. At the same time lie took [o

sniokiiig tobacco and ebaras, as well as to drinking brandy. Ono
day he and his companions W(‘re taken up by the police for gaiii-

bling in a house of ill-fame. They were all convicted and impri-

soned, except Mati Lai himself, who got off through the masterly
way in which Miyajin Miya, an old friend of his hither, proved
an alibi. However, this occurrence put an end to Mati Lai’s

English studies, and he at once returned home and soon afterwards
happily married.

In the meantime the younger brother Ram Lai grew up, And
followed a totally different path under the care of’ Larada Babu, an in^

telligent and cultivated man. He took kindly to his books, behaved
well to his father and other relatives, had a courteous demeanour to-

wards all he met, and was in fact a model of all that a boy shoiiltl he.

Hut, for some reason or other, Baburani and his friends disapproved of

this sort of thing, and determined to get rid of Barada Babu. The

natural way to do this was a criminal charge. So, with the assistance

of Miyjtjan Miy^a, a serious charge was made against the unolfoiid-

ing Barada Babu, who would have paid dearly for his folly in

neglecting to foe the amlah, if he had not known English and

so been able to put the facts clearly before the magistrate. lor

when the magistrate had heard so much of the evidence as lie

could listen to without neglecting his cigar, his newspaper and

his private chits, the sherishtadar strongly urged a conviction,

and nothing but his knowledge of English saved Barada Babu

and gained him an acquittal.

Al)out this time Baburani Babu, who is a Kulin of high

family, receives an offer of marriage likely to bring sonic

money into his pocket, and at once closes with the proposal.

Though Mati Lai’s mother, a virtuous and affectionate wife,

was still living, Baburani married again, and dying soon after-

wards, he left two widows, one of them a mere child. Muti

Lai now .succeeded to the gadiy and celebrated his father’s snuldh'm

the right fashion. Henceforth, ho gave himself up to pleasure,

spending money like water on sensual enjoyments of all kinds.

His mother remonstrates and receives a blow for her pain.s, and is

obliged to leave the house with her daughter, much to the delight

of Mati Lai.

At length, as might have been expected, Mati Lai conics

to grief, and is sold up by his creditors. He leaves home,

and having arrived in the course of his wanderings at the

city of Benares, he falls in with one of the learned pundits

the place, who works his reformation. There, too, ho meets

his mother and .sister and Barada Babu, who make it up 'vjjh

tl»o repentant sinner, return homo with him, and live happdy

ever after.
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This is the simple story of Aldler Ghaver Duldl, but the mere

nairative is the least merit of the book. Its real value lies in the

sketches of character and pictures of Bengali life which it contains.

Most Europeans know little or nothing of natives beyond what

jiiay be learned in our Courts of Justice — places infested by a

class of rascals hardly to be found elsewhere, and in which even

otherwise honest and truthful men consider themselves entitled to

lie, just as they consider themselves entitled to throw aside all regard

lor caste and for morality in the temple of Vishnu at Piiii,

A4)ook like this, full of real sketches from life, is, therefore, speci-

ally valuable to them. It is true that there may be exaggeration

lioro and there
;

it is true that, tvhile the knaves are life-like and

full of character, the good characters are too much of mere abstrac-

tions. The females, too, arc very faintly drawn. They arc all alike,

and they give very little idea of the inllueuce which the wife within

the zenana walls exercises in Indian daily life. But still the

characters and pictures, such as they are, give the book a real value.

We have not space for long (piotations, but the following passage

will give some notion of tbo anther’s vigorous and natural, if some-

times rather rough and homely, style.

‘ Ikdjiiram Bahu is sitting as a Baku should. A servant is ruh-

hing Ids legs. On one side are seated souk; pundits jabhoring about

slmstras, maintaining that pumpkins are i)rohibiicd on one particular

(l;iy and brinjals on another, that to take salt with milk is in effect

to eat beef, and otliorwiso raising a clatter like the dhenki. In

another direction is a party of chess-players : one of them loans his

Lead on his hand and is lost in thought
;
ruin impends over liiin,

^

for

lie is about to he checkmated. On another side some musicians

uvo tuning their instruments. The Uinpura is giving forth its purring

sound. Elsewhere accoiiutants arc w'ritiiig up their hooks. In

front .stand dehtor ryots and creditor shop-keepers whoso dtdjts and

claims are being enquired* wi to, and admitted or denied. The haitak-

Idiuna is swarming with people
;

the maliajuus arc crying out that

they gave their goods on credit, some two, some four years ago, and

that they are sore put to it for want of payment
;
that they have

come time aftei* time for their money without getting it
;

that th(‘ir

hiisiness is all hut stopped. Petty traders like the oil-man, fucl-

sopplicr and grocer, arc pleading their cause pathetically and liumhly.

“ We are ruined, sir,” they say, “we are weak like the pooti fish;

how can we subsist if you treat us sol The muscles of our logs are

worn out with coming to your house for the money. Our shops are

closed. Our wives and children are starving.” Ihc dewanji

replies, “ Go to-day
;
of course you will get your money

;
why do you

such a fuss about it?” If any one speaks boldly after this,

Halniruiu Babu waxes wrathful, abuses the man and turns him out.

Besides Aldler Gliarer Duldl, Tekehaud Thakur has written

s^'vcral minor works. Rdmd Uanjlkd chiolly consists of a scries
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of dialogues between a husband and his wife on various social and
moral topics. It is Intended for the use of ladies learning to

read and write late in life. Mad Jehawabara ddy — jdt thdklr

hi updy, is devoted, like many other recent Bengali books, to an

exposition of the evils of drunkenness. Jat Kinchit is a not very

interesting exposition of the Brahmist religion. Abhedi—Tekcliaiilj

Tliakur’s latest work—treats of the same subject, and has brought

down upon him the wrath of the redoubtable Babu Keshub Chiuidcr

Sen and his followers.

From Tekcband to * Hu tain ’ is an easy transition. For K<nli

Prosunno Singh, or ‘ Hutam,’ was one of the most successful wrilors

ill the style lirst introduced by Tekcband. In early youth bo made
several translations from the Sanskrit, and in particular be is the

author of a translation of the Mahabharata, which may bo re-

garded as the greatest literary work of his age. But it is not as

a translator that he is known to fame, and familiar to ahnnst

every Bengali, but as the author of Hutam Pyanchdy a collection

of sketches of city-life, something after the manner of Dickens’

Sketches by Boz, in which the follies and peculiarities of all classes,

and not seldom of men actually living, are described in racy

vigorous language, not seldom disfigured by obscenity. Among
them are tlic (Jharah Paja, the Bdrah Ydri, Populav Exclk-

merits^ Charlatancy, Babu Pudma Lochan Datta or the Sadden

Incarnation, and Snan Jaitra. The following short extract will

give some notion of his style. The scene is laid in the native (iiiartcr

of Calcutta after nightfall.

* The noiso of the bell and the brass-worker has ceased to proclaim

that it is still early. The lamps in every street are lighted. l>cl

flowers and ice-crcain and curds are oftered for sale by loud-voiced Imwk-

crs. The front doors of winc-shop.s are closed as the law directs, but

men who wish to buy are not sent away empty. Gradually the

darkness thickens. At this time, thanks to ’English shoes, striped Saiiti-

pur scarfs and Simla dhutis, you can't tell high from low. Groups

of fast young men, with peals of laughter and plenty of Euglisli talk,

arc knocking at this door and that. They left home when tlicy'saw

the lamps lighted in the evening, and will return when the flour-iuilh

begin to work. They liaunt in crowds the poultry-market in Macliua

Bazar and the crossing in CJior Bagan Street. Some cover tlmw

faces with scai'fs, and think tliat no one recognizes them. Otlwrs

shout, cough, sneeze, and otherwise display their exuberant sjurits-

The oflice clerk has wovshed liis hands ‘and face and taken his hdm

evening meal, and is now busy with his guitar. In the next room

little boys are bawling out their lessons from Vidyasagar’s spcllii^S

book. Goldsmiths have lighted tlieir small earthen lamps, and aio

preparing to set about tJieir business. The cloth mercliaids,

braziers, and furniture dealers have shut their shops for the night

;

the money changer is counting his cash and estimating his
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Fyiwomen in the decaying Sohha Bazar mai-ket are sellin<.-lamnamhand-their atorcs ot putrid f.ah and salted and coaxinS
chasers by callu,g out, “You fellow with the napkii on your Luh .
cr, will you buy some fine fish?-’ “You felW witJa n o,“hke a broom, wi you pay four annasl” Some one, “us
to display his gallantry, is rewarded by hearing aomothin<» unpleasant of Ins aneesto,« Smokei-s of madat and gimjah, and”.lr mkinds wlio have di-imk then- ast pice, are bawling out, “ Q nerl men

Satjirday and the city is unusually crowded llillgi^li:
...Id wa 1-1,imps shed their light in the betel shops, flm ,uV "sall of the scent of the flowci's hawked alxmt the streets. In somehons™ over the sti-eet lessons lu-o being given in .lancing, and passedby Stan, open-mouthed below enjoying the tinkling imisie. On one
s,d., a fight is going on A constable has caught a thief an.l is CZ
giiig him away with his hands tieil

; other thieves arc laughin" andenjoying the fun, and blessing their sta,^ for their own gwd “luck
qiut(3 foi'got^^ng that tlieir turn will come some other day/

'

III the morning the scene is changed :—

•

‘Biiigalong, ding-dong, sounds the clock in the Church. It k
frs'hnm.

“'oniing, and night-wandering Bab,is Imve turned their
1. IS homewards. Oorya Brahmans arc at work on the ilour-mill.s.b l .a lam)w are growing faint. Light breezes are blowing. Quails are

(

" ‘a tlie verandas of the night-houses. But for tl'iis, or when

l,aeIhk'l'*f“*r'T’ l>arks for want of

youps of wommi going to tlie nvev-si.lo to bntlio, and dkeiissimr

the "ton
lfam’.s mother cannot walk, that

lotl

' m another house is a shrew, and that

rS, Butchers from Chitpore are coming

aid m „
Burgeons, darogahs and iomadai-st

Sir lind*’''""™!."^
the ‘terror of the poor,- who have'" finished

ih > .
1- with soiindini? .stops,

pockets tilled with rupees, small silver and pice

or 7Jr of fuel, a chillum of tobacco!

it lin? r
Some are coming back angry with the city becauso

minds iluT^T
Slopes, and are busy revolving in their

power
^ making some rich man feci their dignity and

The crows are cawing noisily, and

before*^ P
shelter. Shop-keepers open their shutters, bow

die wnfov • Ganges water on the floor, chango

I’islioir 1
to smoke. Gradually day dawns.

miariO^
hurrying along with baskets of fish. Fisherwomen aro

boin
rmining after them. Baskets of potatoes and brinjals

coming in. Tho messengers of death, foreign
ve, are starting in their round of visits in gari or palki,
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according to tlielr condition, without a smile in their faces unless

fever or cholera Is rife. # # # *

* Pundits from the tales and pnjaris arc going to bathe in the I’ivcr

with a change of clothes in ])undles under their arms. They are

in a hurry to-day because they must be with their jajmans early.

Ehcumatic middle-aged gentlemen are out in their morning Avalk.s.

Oorya bearers, with tooth-stick in liand, are off like the rest to the

watei’-sido. The Englishman^ the llnrkam and the Phamix^ are

being distributed to their subscribers. Native papers are like venison;

they are kept for a day to get a tiavour. It is different with

English pai)ers ;
they must bo distributed before the sun is up.* •

So much for Hutam.

One of the best masters of a pure and vigorous Bengali style—

neither cliaracterizcd by the somewhat pedantic purity of Vidya-

sagar, nor rough and homely like Tokchand and Ilutam—one

of the best masters, we say, of Bengali style is Babii Bluulcb

JVlukerji. He has, unfortunately, written little, except works of

a technical character, but his little volume of historicaj talcs, from

which we have not space to quote, is enough to show that he might

have done a great deal more than he actually has done.

The next author to be considered is Mr. Michael Madliu-

sadluin'Datia, a most prolific writer of poems and plays. Tlicre

is probably no writer whose merits arc more variously estimated-

some enthusiasts thinking him fit to compare with Kalidasa,

while others regard him as a mere poetaster. For ourselves we

agree with neither, and wlnle admitting his considerable merits, wc

are not prepared to rank him among great poets. He has incurred

much hostile criticism by his innovations in language, and hy

liis introduction into Bengali of the use of blank verse, but liifi

rightful place in Bengali literature is perhaps the highest.

His poetical works are the Meglmada Badh^ the Telotlcma

Samhhava, the Birangana and the Brq^jstngana. The two former

are what in Europe would be called epic poems, and in Indi;i

mahakavyas. Both are written in blank verse—the first instances

of the kind in Bengali. Of the two, the TeloUama was. the

earliest, but the Meghnada Badh is Mr. Datta*s greatest work.

The subject is taken from the Ramayana, the source of inspiration

to so many Indian poets. In the war with Havana, Meghnada,

the most heroic of Havana’s sons and warriors, is slain hy

Lakshman, Hama’s brother. This is the subject
;
and Mr. Batta

owes a great deal more to Valmiki than the mere story. Hut,

nevci'theless, the poem is his own work from beginning to cud.

The scenes, characters, machinery and episodes, are in many

respects of Mr. Datta’s own creation. In their conception and

development, Mr. Hatta has displayed a high order of art, and

to do justice to it, or even to give a suitable idea of it, would
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require a much more minute examination of the poem thai» the

space at our coninmncl will allow. To Homer and Milton, as

well as to V^lmiki, he is largely indebted in many ways, but he
has assimilated and made his own most of the ideas which lie has

taken, and this poem is on the whole the most valuable work in

modern Bengali literature. The characters are clearly conceived

and capable of winning the reader s sympathy. The machinery,
including a great deal that is supernatural, is skilfully and easily

handled. The imagery is graceful and tender and terrible in (urn.

The •play of fancy gives constant variety. The diction is richly

poetic, and the words so happily clio.sen ns constantly to bring up
by association ideas congruous to those which they directly express.

Nor is the verse broken up into couplets complete in themselves,

in the Sanskrit fashion, but, aboumling like Milton’s in variety of

pause, it seems to us musical and graceful, as well as a fitting

vehicle for passionate feelings.

Mr. Datta, however, is not faultless. He wants repose. The
iviuds rage thfeir loudest when there is no necessity for the lightest

putr. Clouds gather and pour down a deluge, when they need
<Io nolliing of the kind

;
and the sea grows terrible in its wrath,

when everybody feels inclined to resent its interference. All

this bombast is unworthy of Mr. Datta's genius and cultivated

taste. E(pially so is Ijis constant repetition of the same images
and plinises till they almost nainscate his readers. Nor is he
altogether innocent of plagiarism. Homer and Valmiki are not

nrjfroquontly put under contribution, and Milton and Kalida.sa

have equal reason to complain.

Then ugain grammar niiglit have been respected
;
and we must

strougly protest against the constant introduction in imitation
of the English idiom of such verbs as slutila, siihuiila,

MV()hosila.

Wo liave given no extt^lcts from the Meglivdda Badh,
jhminse we could give no adequate idea of its merits by isolaf-

od quotations. The poem is beautiful as a wliole, but single

passages would give no more idea of it than a brick could give
of the building from which it was taken.

Of Mr. Datta’s other works, the Tilottamd SambhcLva was the
^ailiest. It is an epic like tlie Meghnada Badh, but far

loforior to that poem. The subject is the birth of Tilottama, the
fairest of Brahma’s creation, created for the express purpose of
caiisitjg discord between the powerful Titan brothers, Sunda and
f^pasiinda, who bad expelled the Aryan gods from heaven.
We gladly turn from the Tilottiirad to a less amliitious but

mature work, the Blrd/ngana. It is a series of poetical

from beroe.s’ wives to their husbands. It followed the

Badhy aud there is the same gorgeous imagery, the

1 p
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same rich poetic diction, and the same musical variously modulat-
ed versification.

The Brajdnrjand is a short and fragmentary poem in rliymo.

It sings the woes of Radha during the days of her bereaveineui,-^

a subject so often treated before, that novelty might seem to he

impossible. Mr. Datta, however, has contrived to say much tliat

is botli new and beautiful, and he is just as successful in rhyiuo

as in blank verse. In fact, his rhyme is the best in the language.

Of his sonnets we are no great admirers, though they niluht

serve to win a name for a less distinguished autlior. They ^vere

composed in Europe. One of them is dated from Versailles, and

others are addressed to Dante, Professor Goldstiicker, Tennyson,

Victor Hugo and Italy,—a sufficiently miscellaneous list of subjects,

it must be confessed.

As a dramatist, Mr. Datta is not generally successful. Among his

plays are Sarmmlsthd, Pudmdvati, and Krishna Knmari
;

and

the first mentioned in particular is very gimerally admired, lii

our judgment none of them are of much value. No Bengali writer

lias yet shown any real dramatic power. Even Babu Dinabamllm

Mitra, the best writer in this line, entirely fails when he atteiapti?

to portray any of the higher emotions, and as for Mr. Datta, his

undoubted poetic genius seems entirely to desert him as soon as ho

sets about writing a play. His farces, however, are good. One

of them, entitled Is this (Jivilization t is the best in the langiin,2[e.

This little work deserves notice independently of its own really

great merit.

The Bengali press at the present day is very prolific, bat hy

far the largest part of the books published are mere stavilc

imitations of some successful author. There are imitators

of Vidyasagar, imitators of Tekchand Thakur, of Hiitam, of Bahu

Dinabandhu Mitra and of the author of Ihtrgesnandini
;

hut, per-

haps, no work has formed the model for so many imitators as

Is this Civilization ? It is a farce with a purpose, being intended

chiefly to ridicule and so expose the vice of drunkenness and

the other evils by which it is generally attended. The Biutolla

Presses and shops actually overflow with little books, containing

a dozen or twenty pages each, and selling for an anna or two, nil

directed against the vice of drunkenness. There are farces, too, ol

larger bidk, one of which, called Bnjhiledci-nd, or Do you
stand ? is very popular, and often produced at private theatricals,

and these, too, like the others, are mere copies of Is this Civil^^^^'

tion ? This little work, therefore, independently of its being in its^

one of the two best farces in tho language, gains additional in^F'j'

tance from the large number of other books written after itsmo^®*

To give any adequate idea of this clever little work by

luted extracts would be entirely impossible, because half the ^
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lies in the absurd jargon in ter)ardod with English words and the cant

of debating clubs in which the characters speak. The scene is laid

ill the Gyan Tarangini Sablia —a sort of scientific debating society

wliich chiefly devotes itself to nautch girls and tippling. The types

of life and character whicli it represents are sufficiently disgusting,

and the important question is, whether the representation is correct.

To the shame of Bengal we must say that we fear the picture

is a true one. The reformer who never gets beyond tipsy harangues

full of English expressions, should not be confounded as he often is

hy Europeans with the really cultivated class. But it cannot be

denied that lie is a fair representative of that great horde of

partly educated Babiis, whose only claim to enlightenment lies in

tlie fact tliat they drink, wear shabby trousers and stammer out

haibarous Engli.sh. These are the men wlio swarm in every office,

and plague officials with endless applications for employment,

crowd the thoroughfares of the native town in the evening, drain

till! liijuor shops, and form the majority of his audience when Babii

Ki'sliub Ch under !Scn lectures at tlic Town Hall. Of education,

tlioy have had nothing worth the name. Having spent a few years

very unprofita))ly in learning a smattering of English at some Aiiglo-

vi'iiiacular school, they started iu life—if poor, at the age of

eij^liteeii, as uiimlwars. If rich, they devoted themselves from the

same ago with their wliole strength to swinish jileasures. The coun-

try is overrun with men of this sort, and Mr. Datta’s picture is true

to IIjc life
;
but they must not be confounded with the really cuU

tivated class, who, in spite of all that has been said regarding the

ypivad of English education, are comparatively few in number.

The next author whom we must mention is Babu Dinobandliu
^lili'a,, tlic best Bengali dramatist, indeed the only good

thainatic author. lie has written altogether five plays, of which

are farces. His earliest production, tlie Nil Darpau, is better

known by name to the European public than almost any other

^^ngali hook. Its connection with the indigo riots gave it a
iif'loricty wliich it certainly would not otherwise have attained.

When public feeling was excited on the subject, just after that

Conviction of Mr. Long, which fitly preceded the extinction of a
b’onrt which had thus proved itself unable to rise above the waves

passion and prejudice
;

at that time Nil Darpau was usually

|''pnkenof as a filthy and scurrilous production, entirely devoid

I

literary merit. Iu this judgment we do not altogether coincide
;

I

the same time we should give it a very low place as a

of q’ljg importance was political, not literary
;
aud as

>|eratL,re rather than politics is our present theme, we shall not

it at greater length.

^
Bahii Dinobandliu Mitra's other plays, Liidbati is tlie most

but for our own part, though willingly conceding mucli
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that may be bakl in its tavour, we give the preference to another
play, Nab'Vii Tapasvjhui. If it has greater faults than the other,

they are rcdeomc'd by greater merits. The idea of the play is takeii

from Shakespeare’s Merry Fires of Windsor, and tile plot is thcit of

a well-known Hindu nursery tale, embellished with tljo love adven,

tuivs of a sui t of J ndian Falstaft. The Falstaff of thestory is Jaladhiir,

a piime-ministor, whose weight and circumference have marked ;iii

embanassing figure, though he still retains the amorous propcn.sitio.'j

of y<juth. The object of his affections is Mahiti, the young and heau-

tiful wife of a merchant named Kalikanta. Malati, has a cousin, *Mal.

lika, the purest of wmmen at heart, though endowed with a sli;iii)

tongue, the rough edge of which she is not chary of using. Havin';

learnt of Jaladhur’s passion for Malati and the solicitations wliirlj

h«' addressed fo her, she put her cousin up to giving him a series

of practical lessons, which form the matter of the play. First of all,

Jaladhur is induced to meet his own wife und(‘r tlie i(l(*a that

she is Malati, and his protestations of love mixed with abuse of

hiS wife arc cut short and himself put to fbglit hy the oiitratict' in

the scene of Kalikanta, to whoso wrath the s[)urious Mallika

would have fallen a victim, it she had not saved hersedf by tiding

out to him who she was. This, however, did not occur till Jala-

dhur had felt the weight of liis jealous wife’s broom.

The next scene is in the merchant’s house, where he has luani

led to (ixpect that his wishes will at length be gratiH(Ml. Heforo voii-

tnring on this, Jaladhur has induced his royal master, who.se health

was failing, to send Kalikanta to Arabia in search of Ih.it sovercii;!]

remeily.— the flesh of the Hondol kutkutia, a faliulous animal winch

had no existence out of the ministers brain. By Mallika’s advicv,

the tiader, instead of starting for Arabia, conceals himself near lieino,

and returns hy agreement to the house where Jaladhur is in coinpiniy

with the t wo ladies. The gay Lothario, thus surprised, hides himseli,

hist, for want of better shelter, with a’ grotes([ue mask to hide lii'J

head, ill a cask of tar, and afterwards in a heap of cottoii-woiil,

witli results which may be imagined. At last he is advisoii to fly.

and Mallika lets him out of a back door, immediately in front of

wliicli is a gicat iron cage [)repared for the Arabian beast. Ih'

runs into tins cage in the dark, and Mallika shuts the door.

the morning he is carried ofY to Court, and the people on the way

crowd round tlie strange beast, pelt him with brick-hats aiiJ

yjoke him with sticks, while he is so much afrahl of being

recognized that he squeaks and capers about, as the wild beast fni

wbicli he is taken might be supposed to do. At last they

(ho king, and after a time Kalikanta turns up, and the facts arc m

<lue (?omse disclosed.

This is the comic vein of fhe piece, but there is also a scri'Oi^

plot, and tlie two hang together somewhat loosely.
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plot relates to the King and his Queen, wliom he had put away
yeiirs before, when she was great with child, and whom many
supposed to have been murdered and all believed to l)e dead. Ho
is now strongly urged to a second marriage in the interests of his

kingdom, but his heart yearns for his lost Queen, whom he

at length discovers in a beggar woman, with their son, now a tine

young man, disguised as a hermit. The hermit loves the fair one
destined for the king’s second wife, and ends by marrying her.

This serious plot is poor enough, but the other story is worked
Gift in an irresistibly comic mam»cr. The character of Jaladhur,

too, though doubtless taken in great part from Shakspeare’s Falstaff

is life-like and consistent, and Mallika, with hot love of mischief and
fun and inexhaustible fertility of resource, is Babu Dinabandhu
Mitras best female character. Jaladhur’s ugly and jealous wife,

too, is excellently drawn, and tickles the reader’s fancy with her

firin persuasion that her corpulent old hiishand is sighed after and
inveigled all the young women about the place.

JAiahutb is a more amliilious work. Its plot is romantic and
complicated, and in working it out, the melodramatic tdement is

largely introduced. We have not space to discuss it at length,

and must, therefore, content ourselves with expressing the

opinion that, as in Nabin Tit/xmoliii Babu Diimbaudhu Mitra has

proved liitiiself the greatest humourist, so in Lilubaii he appears as

the wittiest writer in the Bengali language. Neither Tekchaiid
nor Hiitam come near him in this respect. LUahali is now its

author’s most widely read work, since Nil Darpan has lost its facti-

tious popularity but in our opinion it is ratlier in broad comedy
and farce that its author excels than in so serious a tlraiua.

It remains to notice Babu Dinabandhu Mitrn’s two farces.

In the "'Old Man Mad for Marriagef a not unfre(pient kind of

folly is cleverly satirized. An old man, named Rajib Mnkerji, is

very anxious to be married, and people are wont to irritate him by
pioposing as a match an ugly black-faced Dom woman, known a.s

“ Paiicliua’s mother.’’ Some school-hoys determine to play liirn a
fnck. A sham Ghatak, or match-maker, is sent to liim. The
pi'ohiniuary arrangements arc completed, and Rajib is to be

’^iarried. One of the most miscliievous among the boys is

th'essed up as a girl to personate the bride, and siimc of the neigh-
bours represent her male and female friends. The moek ceremony

the night in jollifiealiou with

nod on awaking in the morn-

side is “ ranch iia’s mother,”

Ills caresses as their

f'be other farce, Sadhabdr KMdasi, is more cleverly written,

unfortunately it is so disfigured l)y obscenity that we can

IS gone through, and Rajib passes
tlic boys, ilif^ horrors may be iniagi

and finding that the bride by his
'vbo offers a young sucking pig to
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neither quote nor analyze it. A great deal of its author s charm,
too, lies in his wit, and this it is utterly impossible for us to re-

produce in English, depending as it does on similarities betwoeu
the sounds of Bengali words and ideas which are almost incorapre-
Lensible to a foreigner.

There are several other writers still remaining to be noticed, hut
the limited space at our disposal compels us to bring the present
paper to a close. Babu Ranga Lai Bamuji is a poet with a high re-

putation among his countrymen, but we must say that he has done
very little to deserve it. Ilis three poems are

—

Padminl, Ka/rmvfa-
debi and SiiraHUiidari, all three being versified stories of Hajpnt
women, taken from Tod’s linjaHthan. Padmini is perhaps the

best. This writer behmgs to the scluiol of Bharat Chandra, though,

unlike the old author, he is free from obscenity. Indeed, such

merits as he has are chiefiy of a negative character.

Babu Hem Chunder Banei ji, though less known to fame, is a

far better poet. His Indnis Nectar Feast is a siprited imitaLion

of Drydeii’s A Icxanders Fextst *

Among the romance writers, Babu Protap Chandra Ghoso, au-

thor of * BaiKjddhip Pardjau,’ has recently been noticed at

length in this review. The only otlnu’ writer of this class whose
works it seems necessary to notice, is Babu Bankim Chnudra
Chatarji, whose Durgesnandini, Kapdl Kundald and Mrt-

laniiii are among the most popular of Bengali l)()oks. IVrluips

we cannot do better than give a l)rief sketch of the story of

Kapdl K'uudidd which, if not the best, is the shortest and most

easily reproduced of the three. The story then runs thus

A young Brahman named Naha Kumar, on his return from

Ganga *Sagar, was left by his companions on a deserted part of the

coast of Hidgelee. The only inhabitant of the place was a ‘ Kapa-

lika, ’ or member of one of those strange sects which practised the

wild and terrible Tantric forms of worsliip — whose temple is

the burning ghat, and for whom no rite is too bloody and disgust-

ing. From him the young man obtained foo»l and shelter. Having

provided for his necessities, his unattractive host, wilh his driiikiiig

cup of human skull, went on a journey with a promise to return again.

But day after day passed and no K^palika appeared, till at leiigih

Naha Kumar, weary of waiting, determined to find his own wuy,

if possible, through the pathles.s wilderness of jungle in which the

hermit’s cave stood, to some region inhabited by men. But in the

attempt he utterly lost his way, and the following scene then oc-

curs, which we quote because it is a favourite with native readers

'

‘ He now perceived that he could not even find his way back. ’1 hf’

deep roar of the watei’ boomed in his ear and lie recognized the voac

of the ocean. Sudderdy emerging from the thicket, he saw the

spread before him. The infinite expanse of the dark waters lillt^d
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with a sublimo joy. Ife sat clown on tho sandy boach. The dark

foamy endless waters ! Far as the eye eoidd reach on either side, long

white lines of foam flashed on the crest of the waves as they broke on

the flat lino of the beach, and shone against the golden sand like a

garland of snow-white flowers But over the ex])ansc of ocean, too, a

thousand waves were dancing and breaking into foam. If the wind could

rcacli the stars and set tlicm in motion across tlie backgi-ound of the sky,

this alone could fitly imago the siglit of the white foam-spots on the dark

waters of the sea. The sim was about to set, and where tlie line of soft

liglit fell, the w'ater was tran.sfornu'd to molten gold. And in the

(li.ftance some Kuropeaii ships could be descried, skimming the ocean

like gigantic birds with great wldto spreading wings.

How long Naba Kumrir eontinued to gaze at the ocean, he could

not tell. ISudchmly the darkm\ss of night came down on the ho.som

of the deep, and ho then remembered that his way back must bo found.
* * *

Turning his back to the sea, lie saw a magnificent vision. There

Fitood on the .sandy beach of the (le(*p sonnding .sea, dimly .seen in the

twulight, tli^ flgure of a woman such as he had never .seen liefore. Her
cloudlike tresses confined by no band, flowed down below her knee in

long .serpentime curls. * Her face w'as partly hidden, but it .shone

like the moon through a break in the clouds. There was a mild and
.subdued light in her large eye.s. Her expres.sion was grave : but her

face beamiMl on him like the moon now newly risen over the surface

of the deep.’

The young woman thus described in language rather more
lofty than distinct, turns out to be a Kapal Kundala, a girl who
had been saved from the wreck of one of those Portuguese pirate

ships, wdiich in old times ravaged the wliole coast of Bengal in

search of slaves, and who had been brought up by the Kapa-
lika hermit in his solitary dwelling for ultimate purposes of

^vl!ioll .she knew nothing. She liad imbihed from him a deep

veucration for his goddess Kali, hut her soul revolted from the

human sacrifices which the Kapfllika offered to Kali whenever

occasion offered. The two returned to the hermit’s cell, and it soon

appeared that Naba Kumar was intended for sacrifice. His host,

^vlio was a man of vast strength, had tied him fo the stake and
^vould have at once carried out liis purpose, but Kapal Kundala
concealed the sacrificial knife, and when the Kdpalika went to

look for it, she cut the prisoner s bonds and the two took at once to

Hight. After a time they reached a solitary shrine, and induced
file phjari to marry them, Nobo Kum^r, it is needless to say, being

deeply enamoured of his companion, and she having no objection to

^ifiarriage because she had no idea what it meant. The pujari

allowed them, too, the way to Midnapore, from whence Naba
^umdr’s residence at Saptagrdm was easily reached.

.

This was not Naba Kumar’s first marriage. He had been mar-
ried once before, but while his wife was a mere child; and she having
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been converted with her father to the Muhammadan faith, they

had left the country together, so that husband and wife had
never met after the day of their marriage. A strange adventure

now befel on the way back to Saptagram. Naha Kumar, having

done some trifling service to a Musalmaii lady of great wealth

and apparently high rank, she asked his name and residence,

and learned that he was her husband. For the lady was liis

wife, now Lutf-un-nissa, the favourite courtezan whose lisp and

beauty had won her power and wealth among the courtiers at

Agra, where her father had risen to eminence through the fav(gir

of Akbar. As a mark of gratitude for the service rendered to lu'r,

she presented Kapal Kundala with a magnificent set of jewels,

which the ignorant girl gave; away in complete ignorance of their

use and -value to the first beggar on the road. Lutf-un-nissa was

on her way back from Orissa, whither she had gone in furtherance

of an intrigue to divert the succession fiom Prince Selim. A
strange Nemesis had now overtaken her. She who boasted that

she carried a heart of stone whieli neither prince not courtiers

could toucli—slie was now conquered l>y the poor wandering

but handsome Brahman wlio liad once been her husband. Arrived

in Agra, she found S(dim seated on the throne, and obtained his

permission to leturu to Bengal. She came to Saptagram, took

a house, and spread her net for the affection of Naha Kumar.

Finding, however, an insurmountahle obstacle in his constant

love for Kapal Kundala, she determined on a bold scheme for

undermining it.

Kapal Kundala had now been more than a year in Naha

Kumar’s house. Her name, owing to its Tantric import, was

changed to Mrimnayi. She herself had been to a certain extent

reclaimed from the character of a child of the wilderness, but she

regretted the change. Naha Kumar loved her ardently, but she

did not return Ids feeling. Her heart w'as pre-oocupied by the

great goddess Kali, to whose service she was fanatically devoted.

She would have died for Naha Kumar, if necessary, but she did

not love him, and she could not bear the restraints of the zenana.

Setting his authority at nought, she one night stole out into the

jungle to gather herbs for a female friend, who wanted them

for a philter. Approaclung an old ruin, she overheard some con-

versation which seemed to concern herself. She was detected

listening by one of the talkers who appeared to be a Brahman youth.

She was seized with fear and fled. She saw she was being follow-

ed, and before she reached home and closed the door behind

her, she recognized the well-known stalwart form of the Kapalika.

The Kapalika, when his victims had escaped, had given chnse,

but had fallen and broken his arm. While he lay helpless in bed,

Bliawani had appeared to him in a dream and demanded Kapal
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Kundala slu a sacrifice. Whea the use of his limbs had been

recovered, he spent nights and days in searching for her, and at

length he had succeeded. But he needed assistance in bringing

her to the sacrificial altar, and while watching his opportunity,

he met Lutf-uu-nissa disguised for purposes of her own as a

Brahman youth, and it was these two whom Kapal Kundala had

disturbed in their consultations. The two did not agree. Lutf-un-

nissa s object was to separate Kapal Kundala from her husband,

but she would not consent to violence of any kind. Finding the

Kajmlika resolved in liis purpose, Lutf-un-nissa determined to save

Kapal Kundala by telling her the facts, and then to work on her

feeliugs of gratitude. Accordingly, next day, Kapdl Kundala found

on her path a rmte from the disguised Brahman inviting a second

meeting in the wood, and promising important disclosures. No
other ilindu wife would have kept the appointment, but she did,

uml not unnoticed.

Kapdl Kundala, when going out the night before, had been seen

byiNaba Kurlar, who, though not yet jealous, might readily have

been made so. He watched the second night, and found her going

out again
;
and to add to his torments, Lutf-un-nissa’s note had

dropped unperceived on the floor. Ho picked it up and read it,

and determined to follow. But almost before be had got outside

the house, the Kapalika stood before him. Disappointed in Lutf-

im-nissa, the terrible devotee now sought to secure the assistance of

Naha Kumar himself by working on bis jealousy. He told Naba
Kumar of his ownfalland lossof strength, aiidof Bhawani’scommand,

and called on him to assist in the sacrifice of his wife, whom at the

same time he deno-uuced as a fallen traitress. If he wanted proof,

0 ])ade him follow
;
and the two- plunged together into the thicket.

Kapal Kundala had met Lutf-uii-nissa in the wood, and the

after telling her the Kdpalika’s story and letting her

idly understand his terrible purpose, disclosed also her own
Jentity and histery, and the object she had in view. She pro-

nised Kapal Kundala riches and comfort in some foreign land,

f only she would leave her husband without warning. To. this she

flight have consented, having no real love for her husband, but

dieii once she had lieard the will of Bhawani, nothing remained
[oi' her but to fulfil it. She left the place, and at a little distance

in with the Kapalika and Naba Kumar. For they had been

^vatched throughout. Naba Kumar was fearfully excited by drink

lidministered to him by the Kdpalika, and was ready to carry out
file hermit's purpose. They all went together to the place of sacri-

fice-^the burning ghat, which is minutely described in all its horrid

'letails, with its crowd of vultures, half-burnt human bodies, and heaps
skulls and hones in all directions. Then they prepared to worship

'According to the rites of the Tanlrikas. Naba Kumar took Kapdl

I Q
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Kundala to the water-side to bathe her before she should be sacri-

ficed. There an explanation was given. He begged her to coihr

again. She declared her intention of fulfilling Bhawani's will, and
while the debate between them was going on, just as he stretched

out his hand to seize her and force her to return, the bank beneath

her feet gave way, and she fell into the deep stream below. He
leaped after her. Both for a time disappeared. The Kapalika
length dragged Naba Kumar to land, but Kapdl Kundala was .seen

or heard of no more. And so the story ends, much to the di.v

appointment of most Bengali readers, who much prefer the oitLo-

dox ending, where all live happily ever after.

Mrinalini is a book of a very different stamp, and many considei

it Babu Bankim Chandra Chatarji’s most successful production.

But here must end our brief and imperfect sketch of Bengal litei*

ature—a literature which, with much that is feeble and base and

utterly worthless, yet has within it what may encourage no small

degree of hope for the future. Its character is for the most part

imitative, but what literature, save that of Greece, hits ever lioon

independent and original in its youth ? Once and again has a voice

from that holy land of beauty and truth awakened the tor])iii

heart and mind of Western Europe. Horace himself, the most

spontaneous and genuine of all the Latin poets, entertained no

higher idea of originality than to make it consist in tlie importation

of a new form of poetry from Greece. An imitator in those days

nicant an imitator of Latin authors—the imitation of Greek hein?

almost implied in the excellence of any w'ork. And when Europe

woke again from the long sleep which followed on the dissolution

uf the Roman Emjure, it was on the translation and imitation ol

Greek and Latin authors that its energies wore employed.

there no imitation in Dante himself ? It may seem improbable

that European ideas will ever really be assimilated by the people

of India—that all we can effect here is a supeificial varnish of&bani

intelligence. But everything cannot come in a day, and there ^vas

a time when it would have seemed almost equally improba-

ble that the little remnant of intelligence preserved in the Laiia

Church, and the study of classical antiquity, would liave grown

what we now see among the Celtic and Teutonic peoples of the

The Bengalis may not seem to have the fibre for doing much m

the way of real thought any more than of vigorous action ;
but it

was chiefly among the supple and pliant Italians that the revi'

val of learning in Europe began
;
and it is possible to imagine that

the Bengalis—the Italians of Asia, as the Spectator has called

them—are now doing a great work, by, so to speak, acclimatising

European ideas and fitting them for reception hereafter by

hardier and more original races of Northern India.



Art. VIir.--A CHAPTER FROM MUHAMMADAN
HISTORY.

The Hindu Rajas under the Mughal Government.

The early Muhammadan Historiaus of India, invaluable as their

works are in other respects, give but scanty information

on a subject which prominently occupies the attention of modern

writers—the condition and progress of the people. Most of them

look upon history as a bare record of dynastic changes and palace-

events, and as almost every historian makes it his particular

object to produce a compendium that should render preceding

v/orks superfluous, we often find that voluminous native histories

contain but little of what is really new. In some cases, again,

the works written for the purpose of exhibiting an ornate

style and lexicographical research, and the authors were naturally

disposed to leave out what at their age might have appeared

trivial, but wluit at the present time would be of no little interest.

Compared with the mediajval writers of Europe, the Muhammadan
historians of India occupy, in point of interest, an inferior position.

The one had to deal with the chronicles of huge empires and numer-

ous races
;
the other described the fortunes of small territories

and insignificant peoples. The time of Indian historians is, there-

fore, fully occupied with recording changes in the personnel of the

government, and rarely do they find leisure to satisfy our curi-

osity by entering upon what is local or civil. Their histories are

more or less complete chronological tables. There is little of

judging of motives, no leading ideas, no great object in view
;

the

individual opinions of tlia writer scarcely ever come to the

surface. Of the minute information which we glean from the light

and charming historical sketches in even the earliest works of

nur - French neighbours, there is no trace. We feel, indeed, that,

kings and grandees, there exists a people
;
but its distance

from our stand-point is so great, that, like the fixed stars, it seems

to exhibit no sign of progress.

How bare the records are which we now possess, may be seen

from several facts. Though there is no period for which we are

entirely destitute of historical sources, we are still iu doubt regard-

ing the exact extent of the Delhi empire at dififerent times
;
aud

th^ fixing of the frontiers of smaller kingdoms, such as Jaunpur,

Mdlwah, Qujrdt, and those of the Dakhin, has not yet been

attempted by historians. A collection of maps, showing the size

of the empire and the several minor kingdoms at various periods,
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is a great desideratum, but the geographical details would necessj^

tate a good deal of patient research. Of the duties and even the

titles of the officers of the emperors and kings, we have not

always distinct notions, and we know next to nothing of the

armies, at least of those of the earlier kings. Matters belonging

to the government of towns—a subject regarding which the Euro-

pean historians of the middle ages have so much to say—or to

domestic life and manners, are scarcely ever mentioned. Unfor-

tunately, the Muhammadans are no sculptors
;
with them, as with

the Jews of old, the making of likenesses is an abomina^jon.

Muhammadan literature, besides, knows nothing of the drama, and

thus we are deprived of the mines which have yielded such rich

contributions to our knowledge of classical antiquity. A hand-book

of antiquities, such as we are accustomed to lay before our students

in schools and colleges at home, could not possibly be compiled,

at least to the same extent, for Muhammadan India. Our remote

knowledge of ancient Egyptian life sliows the value of art as a

source of history. The absence of historical works; in Hindu

literature has often been the subject of remark
;
but as sculpture

and the drama exist, the Sanskrit anti([uarian has means of enter-

ing into the daily life and occupations of generations long ])n.st,

which the Muhammadan philologer never has, though his enquiries

embrace a period much nearer to our own age. The latter feels the

absence of art, as much as the former does the want of authenti-

cated history.

The great defect, then, of our early Indian historians lies in

their silence on subjects connected with the condition of the peo-

ple, and chiefly the Hindus, during the first centuries of the

Muhammadan period. With the fall of Delhi, the Gangetic

provinces lay at the feet of the Muhammadan invader. The

strength of the Kajputs had kept for two centuries the rising

enthusiasm of Islam within the boundaries of the Panjab.

Though ultimately defeated, the Hindus were far from being

totally crushed, and substituting passive resistance for open force,

they taught their opponents for the first time in history to temper

fury with moderation. In Persia the Quran ‘extinguished the

flame of the fire-temples ' ; but India never became a thorough

Muhammadan country. The invaders were few, and the country

was too large and too populous. The waves of immigration frorn

Ttirdn were few and far between, and deposited on Indian soil

adventurers, warriors, and learned men, rather than artizans and

colonists. Hence the Muhammadans depended on the Hindus for

labour of every kind, from architecture down to agriculture and tlfe

supply of servants. Many branches they had to learn from the

Hindus, as, for example, the cultivation of indigenous produce,

irrigation, coinage, medicine, the building of houses and weaving
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of stuffs suitable to the climate, the management of elephants,

and so forth. The collection of the revenue even had to be

carried on by the conquered race, and the estatds taken

possession of by Muhammadans had to be managed by Hindu
vakils. In course of time the rulers had to depend on the

Hindus for recruiting their armies. The 375,000 troopers of

Ala-ud-din could never have been exclusively levied from Muham-
madans. The conversions, though numerous, were much less

thorough than those which the Muhammadans had effected in

Syya and Persia
;
and so late as the reigns of Jahangir and

Sliahjahan we hear of Muhammadan districts, the inhabitants

of which at the time of Firhz Shdh had been converted, and

whose descendants, nevertheless, continued to observe Hindu rites,

Suttee included. The jazyah^ or poll-tax on infidels, was never

collected for any number of years in succession, or over any

large extent of territory. Nearly every, powerful king had to

renew by an edict the practice of collecting the hateful tax, which

so much pleased the vanity of the Moslems. The wealth of the

Hindus, indeed, prompted their rulers cruelly to oppress them, and

to plunder them on suitable occasions without mercy or remorse

;

but the dire consequence of the systematic robberies and insults iji-

flicted by Ald-ud-din and Muhammad Tughluq were effectual

warnings for subsequent emperors.

But though the Hindus could not be dispensed with, they were

as conquered subjects little thought of, and on the score of religion

actually despised. They could not, therefore, attain to politi-

cal eminence. Before the reign of Akbar, Hindus were not appoint-

ed to posts of any responsibility. Even the number of converts

that rose to dignity, was small. In the minor States which seceded

on the first breaking up of the Delhi Empire with the decline of the

house of the Tughluqs, we hear occasionally, as in Mdlwah and

Jaunpur, of Rajas rising to- importance and filling high offices, but

these are isolated examples. In Bengal the line of Muhammadan
kings was for a time interrupted, and the rdj returned to the Hin-

dus,- but the successor of the first Raja of Bengal became a convert

to Islam. The first example of a Hindu being appointed to corn-

maud the armies of Delhi, is Hemu.
It was, no doubt, chiefly for religious reasons that the Hindus were

not admitted to the higher offices of the government. The anti-

pathy arising from difference of colour did not exist. But it would
he wrong to ascribe the ineligibility of the Hindus entirely to religi-

ous differences. There was another difference which rendered them
^nfit for holding high posts. Both Hindus and Muhammadans
spoke the same vernacular, viz.j Hindi, or as it was then
called, Hindawi. If we may trust the statement of Khusrau,
Ihe greatest Persian poet that Hindustan has produced, the
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Muhammadans were even proud of tliat vernacular.* But the

great obstacle lay in the fact tliat a knowledge of Persian, tln>

polite language of the Court, was absolutely necessary for the

discharge of political duties, and inasmuch as the Hindus.did not

learn it, they furnished their rulers with an additional reason fui

withholding from them office and emoluments.

It is interesting to trace from a few facts, incidentally mentioned

by historians, the* manner in which the subject race came to

recognize and remove the cause of their disqualification. That the

conquest should have produced in the Hindus intense hatred and .i

resolve not to mix with the foreigners, but to watch more zealou.sly

than before over that which was national, may be assumed as

self-evident. To learn the language of the rulers must have been

looked upon as pollution, or equivalent to loss of caste and religion
;

and when the Muhammadans became Iniliau in language, the

Hindus may then have looked upon the study of Arabic and Persian

as useless. Besides, a purely Hindu education had in the eyes of

the rulers a certain market value. As stated above, the collection

of the revenue and the mancagement of estates were almost exclu-

sively in the hands of the Plindus, and lienee all accounts, whether

private or public, were kept in Hindi, unlike the official correspon-

dence of the Court which was carried on in Persian. The fact that

the whole revenue department, from the very beginning of the

Muhammadan rule, was monopolized by Hindus, though it is not

especially mentioned by historians, is yet well authenticated. The

several dastuv-uUanialSj or ‘ Guides ' for settlement officers,

which we possess from the Mughal times (we are not aware

of the existence of any such works written prior to the reign ot

Akhar), give due prominence to this curious fact. They are unani-

mous in affirming that, from the earliest times up to the inkhlle

of AkbaPs reign, all Government accounts were kept in Hindi, or,

generally speaking, in the local vernaculars. Next to religious

antipathy, the prospect of obtaining employment in the revenue

department, without making any further exertions, prevented the

Hindus from devoting themselves to the study of Persian and Arftbic.

But, after the lapse of more than two centuries from the fall of Delhi,

a cliange took place
;
the Hindus no longer objected to Muham-

madan education, and commenced the study of Persian. Native

historians say nothing regarding the precise time that this intellec-

tual revolution began. Like every great change, it must have been

gradual, and, therefore, at the time imperceptible. But one lac

* Vide Prof. Dowson, Elliots His- Ddiid wrote a poem, the title

toriaiis^ vol. iii, p. 556. Muham- was Chanddbariy in honour of J

madana early composed poems in Shah Khdn Jahdn.

Uindawi. About 1370, Maul4nil
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is certain. About 1500 A. D., during the reign of Sultan Sikan-

(lar, son of Buhl6l Lodi, we hear, for the first time, of works

composed by Hindus in the Persian language. In the histories of

Persian literature mention is especially made of a Hindu who wrote

under the assumed name of Barhaman (Brahman), evidently with

reference to his caste. A few of his verses have been preserved, and

historians also state* that, though an infidel, he delivered lec-

tures on Muhammadan sciences, and taught the text-books

usually read in Madrasahs. Persian education seems to have

rapidly spread in the J6th century, even among the higher classes

of Hindus. In the beginning of Akbars reign we find a

Persian poet among the Rajas of Sd,mbhar. Manohar, son of Raja

Loiikaran, is mentioned in the works on Persian literature as a

clever writer, and the poems of his which we possess show a surpri-

sing acquaintance with Persian thought. He wrote under the name
of Tosani, which we might perhaps translate by ‘ Pegasus ;’t and

fiom his knowledge of Muliamtnadan literature went at Court

under the •name of Muhammad Manohar, or Mirza Manohar,

lljongh ho was no convert. Badaoni facetiously says of him that,

horn as he was in the salt region of the Sambhar lake, his works

partook of the sal et le2)Os of his native soil.

These examples might, however, be looked upon as isolated

instances. But there is another fact which clearly proves tlie

spread of Persian education among Hindus in the IGth century.

When Todar Mall was appointed minister of finance, he gave an

Older that all revenue accounts should henceforth be kept in

Persian. Tliis change is also recorded in every tk6'au*-?ii~ama^

;

and the mere fact that the order was given and immediately

carried out, shows that the change was not productive of any

^^erious inconvenience to the Hindu revenue officers. Coming
hum a staunch Hindu like Todar Mall (Akbar and Abulfa/.l

diuught him offensively Idgoted), the order takes us at first by

snrpiisc. But tliough Todar Mall could not perhaps foresee to

'vhat results his order would lead, there is no doubt that he had
Ihe welfare of his co-religionists at heart. He knew that, not-

'dthstanding the generous policy inaugurated by his imperial

of opening to Hindus the Ipghest posts of the government,

countrymen would not be able successfully to compete with

^biliammadans, unless they received the same intellectual train-

His order forced the Hindus, if they wished to continue to

^lonopolizo, iis they had hitherto done, the revenue department,

study Persian and acquire conversational powers in the

ktngLiage of the Court, just as the introduction of English into our

*
lluliioDi, i.,

J).
313. t TosiWf Persian, a fiery hor.se.
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courts and offices produced, irrespective of the intrinsic value ot

Western thought, a marked zeal for English education.

The Muhamn^adans were not slow to apprehend the danger

which threatened the privilege which they had so long enjoyed

of being in exclusive possession of the highest offices
;
and after the

selection of Todar Mall for the post of Vakil, or JDiwdn, of the

empire, they sent a deputation to Akbar to remonstrate with

him, and get a Muhammadan appointed in his place. Akbar,

characteristically enough, asked the deputies who managed thoir

zemindaris while they were on duty at Court. “ Our

Vakils,"' they said. “ Very well,” replied the emperor, allow me
to appoint a Hindu to manage my lands.” Similarly, when J\laa

Singh was nominated to take the command of the expedition

against Rjind Partab, or Riin^ Kika as he is generally called in

histories—the first instance, after Hernu, of a Hindu leading the

armies of Delhi — the Muhammadan courtiers expressed their

dissatisfaction, and some refused to go because a Hindu was in

command. *'

The Hindus from the 16th century took so zealously to Persian

education that, before another century had elapsed, they had

fully come up to the Muhammadans in point of literary acquire-

ments. The official correspondence of the Government, the

daftar and the Munski-khdnah were soon in the hands of the

Hindus, and a Muhammadan historian* even confesses that on

the death of Sa’d-ullah, the distinguished vizier of Shahjahau,

Ills duties were discharged by Rai Ragunath and Chander Rli^n,

because they stood unrivalled in their skill of letter-writing and

power of composition. One-half of the Persian literature of the

18th century is due to Hindus. Their diwdns (poetry) are as

numerous as their inshds (model letters)
;
their Persian grammars

and commentaries are most excellent, and they have composed the

most exhaustive dictionaries and the Pest critical works on the

Persian language.

The influence of Persian education on the Hindus soo-n showed

itself in the language of the people. A new dialect formed itself—

the language which we now-a-days call Urdu, or Hindustani

The share of the Hindus in the formation aud perfection of this

new dialect is, we believe, greater than historians and scholars are

generally willing to admit. The origin of Urdu and the time

•At which it arose (Shahjahan's reign), will appear in a new

light when viewed in connection with the progress of the

Hindus in the study of the Persian language
;
the and question

wluch has occasionally been put ‘ Why did not Urdu form itsel

beforcl’ seems to us completely answered. It arose when the

* Kliafi Khan.
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Hindus took to Persian education
;

if they had not been an apt

medium for receiving and spreading the new dialect, Urdu would

as little have formed itself during the reign of Shahjahan. as under

the rule of the Pathans. From analogy we may conclude that the

continuance of Urdu as a spoken and written language will

mainly depend upon the continuance of Persian studies in this

country. The generation of Persian-speaking Hindus has, even in

Bengal, not yet died out.

It would be of interest, if we possessed complete rolls of Go^

vciirimcnt officers for the reigns of several Mughal emperors, to

compare the number of Hindus and Muhammadans. We only

possess lists of grandees and nobles for two reigns, those of

Akbar and Shahjalian
;
and though the proportion of the officials

taken from the two races might have been very different in the

lower ranks of the service, the numerical strength and the progress

of influence of the Hindus are sufficiently marked in the lists of

nobles. We must premise that the higher officers of the Govern-

ment were divided into ‘commands’ or mannabs. The highest

rank was a inansab of 5000 troopers, i.e., a commander of 5000

was supposed to maintain from the revenue of the lands made

over to him a contingentof 5000 troopers
;
but the fid I number

was never kept up, and under Shahjahan the rule was that the

contingent should not exceed onc-fourth of the nuinher indicated

by tlie title. The next mansabs were commands of 4000, ^oOt),

3000,2500,2000,1500,1000, 000, .^'c., the lowest that entitled

an officer to the rank of ru?ur, or noble, being, during the reign

of Akbar, a mansab of 200, and during the reign of Shahjahan

one of 500. The mansedts of the imperial princes wore all

above 5000, and went as high as 30,000. Now, from the li^ts

in the Ain, wc sec that about 1500 A.D. there were

—

among 252 Commanders of mansahs from

5000 10*500 ... ... 31 Hindus

„ 1G3 Commanders of ditto from

500 to 200 ... ... 20

Fifty years later, during the reign of Slialijahan, in 1040 A.D.,

^ve see from the lists in the Padttthahiiamah there were—

•

among 12 Commanders of 'HKVifitihs above oOOO... no Hindus,

„ 009 Commanders of ditto from 5000

to 500 ... /
or more than three-and-a-half times the number employed under

Akbar. For the reigns of Jahangir and Aurangzoh we possess

no correct tables. But, tliougfi tlio Hindu officers increased iu

?”»nl)cr, they lost slightly in rank. They had served Akbar most

Ikithfully. In none of the numerous rcbeliions of cliiefs, as those of

* The launes of CoiiiuKunlers below 50U lire not given.

1 R
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Abtlullah Rlian Uzbak, Kliau Zaman and the Mirzas, did a single

Hindu participate, and their I'aith fulness shone conspicuously at

the outbreak of the great Bengal military revolt at the beginning of

1579. Man Singh, after the second conquest of Orissa, was
raised to a manaah of 7000, a rank which no Muhammadan
before had attained. A Hindu was thus the first at Court. Under
Jahangir, the highest offices were occupied by the relations of

Nur Jahan
;
and under Shahjahau we find one Musalman holding

a command of 9000
;

six, commands of 7000
;
and five, com-

mands of GOOO
;
whilst Rajas Jaswant Singh, Jai Singh, ^nd

Rana Jagat Singh, held only commands of 5001), being the 17tli,

19th, and 24th, respectively, in rank among Shahjahan’s officers.

Under Aurangzeb, the Hindu ofliicers Iiad become so numerous
that lie thoiiglit it high time to persecute them. lie discouraged

them on every possible occasion, and ap[)oin ted Muhammadans in

their stead. His religious zeal rendered him so blind that, in the

22ud year of his reign, he revived the jazyah which Akliar had

abolished, and deprived Hindus of land and Rajas of •whole per-

gunahs in commutation of the hated tax; and the cre.scentadcs which

he commenced again.st Hindu teinplo.s, his forcible couversion.s, the

removal of Hindu wards to Court, &c., contributed in no small

degree to the downfall of the empire.

The matrimonial alliances entered into by the Mughal Court

with Hindu families increased tiie influence of the Hindus,

Mixed marriages were, on the whole, confined to the Court; but

we should err, if we were to think that the old kings of Delhi and

their courtiers only married Muhammadan girls. We know, for

example, that Ndilah, the mother of Firuz Shah, was the daughter

of Raja MallBhatti. But whilst such marriages in former times

were the result of forcible abductiou.s, we find from the time of Akhar

one new feature, viz., that some Hindu Rajas were anxioxiH to cou-

clucle matrimonial alliances with the Court. Some Rajput families,

however, objected, and Muhammadan historians tell ns that only

Kachhwahaand Rathor priuces.ses ever entered the imperial harem.

But how numerous iuterinarriages were, may be seen from the l.ict

that Jahangir, Khusrau, Shahjahau, Bahadur Shah, Kambukhsh,

Azimushbhan, Alamgirll, had all Hindu mothers. These frequent

inter-marriages are the more remarkable as they were all one-.sided.

Jt has been said that no Rajput would have accepted iu return a

Muhammadan princess, and the intimate connection, in the eyes

of Hindus, of the final salvation of the soul with the purify of race,

renders this statement very probable. But no Mughal emperor

would have dreamed of marrying his daughter to a Hindu. There

is a curious passage in connection with this subject in the Memoirs

of Jaliangir. On one of his jouriioys to Kashmir, he came across

several Muhammadan coiiiuiuuilies near Riijor and Bhimbar,
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about 250 years ))efoie bad forcibly been converted to Islam by

Firtiz Sb^h. They practised female infanticide, buried women alive

with their dead husbands, and married the daughters of tlioir Hindu

neighbours. But the emperor was shocked to hear that they also

betrothed their own girls to Hindus, and gave the order that this

practice was to cease at once upon pain of death. “ Marrying a Hindu

girl” he says. “ is not so bad
;
but to give one’s daugliter to a

Hindu ! Lord, protect us against the machinations of the evil one !

”

Under later emperors, the Hindu princesses who entered the harem,

wgre generally converted
;
but Mbar was too fond of Hinduism,

and Jahangir too indifferent towards Islam, to interfere with the

religion of his Hindu wivi'S. But something jarred on Jahangir’s

feelings as son, when in his Memoirs he chronicles the death of his

Hindu mother. As a Muhammadan, he now reflected upon what

had perhaps never occurred to him before, that she would enter

everlasting damnation. This would have been a disgrace to liiin,

cs[)ecially as emperor
;
hence he naively expresses a hope that

God will tonsider her case as a special one, and receive her

into Paradise.

Wo now proceed to give a few biographical notes on the princi-

pal Rajas who served at the Mughal Court. In making selections,

the writer has not followed any particular principle, though

the preference has been given to such personages as are often

mentioned in histories. The biographical notes themselves have

all been taken from Muhammadan historians, and chiv fly from

a work entitled Maddr-tU-Umard, or ‘Deeds of the Amirs.'

The work is as rare as it is valuable, and if the following notes are

not of sufficient interest for the general reader, they arc at least for

the greater part new.

I.-Raja Bin Bal.

His name was either Mahesh Das, or Brahman Das—the histo-

ries differ. He was a Brahman by caste, and appears to have been

a native of Baudelkand. Soon after Akhar's accession in 155G, he

canie as a Bhat, or minstrel, from Kalpi to Court, where his

hn mots, his musical skill and poetical talent, soon made him the

general favourite. His Hindi verses, many of which arc still cur-

J'ent among tlic people of India, were so much liked that Akbar

conferred on him the title of- Rdf, or poet-laureate, and ap-

pointed him some time afterwards to a mansab.

1573, he was raised to the rank of Raja, and received

the same time the name of Blr Bal, or Bir Bar, by which he is

known. At that time Jai Chand, Raja of Hagurkot, or

Kaugrah, was at Court, and having displeased the Emperor, he was

\^i^prisoned. His territory was confiscated and given to Bir Bal as

The historian Badaoni states that the only object of these
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harsh procoodings was to provide Bir Bal with a grant of land. But
Jai Chand’s sou, wlio was in Kangrah, determined to resist the Em-
peror, and Akbar had to order the Governor of the Parijab, Husain
Quli Khan, to lay siege to Kangrah. The famous Bhawan temple
outside the fort was taken. The siege was progressing, and the town
reduced to extremities, when it was reported that the Mirzas under
Ibrahim Husain Mirza had invaded the Panjab. The Imperialists,

therefore, liad to raise the siege and content themselves with a

heavy indemnity. Bir Bal, of course, could not enter upon his

jdfjtry but received soon after a grant of land near Kalinjar, and

was raised to the rank of commander of one thousand. He
continued, however, to stay at Court, or accompanied the Emperor
on his expeditions, chiefly those to Gujrat. On many occasions ho

was selected for missions. Thus he, together witli Raja Lonkaraa,

who has been mentioned above, concluded the marriage contract

between the Rai of Uongarpur and Akbar.

He is said to have been principally instrumental in effecting Ak-

bar’s apostacy from Islam. He impressed upon him the* importance

of sun-worship
;

for “ the ripening of the grain in the fields, the

illumination of the universe, and the lives of men depended upon

the sun. People should, therefore, adore the great luminary, and

turn in prayer towards the east where he rises.”

In 1586, an expedition was sent against the Yiisufzais, nnd

when Zain Khan, the commander, required immediate reinforce-

ments, Akbar ordered Abulfazl and Bir Bal to cast lots for the

command of the auxiliaries to he .sent to K^bul. To the Em-

peror’s sorrow, the lot fell on Bir Bal. Accompanied by Haldm
Abul-Fath, a distinguished officer at Court, he departed for Pashtl-

war, and joined Zain Khan in Sawdd (Swat). Neither he nor Ahul

Fatli agreed with Zain Khan, and refused to accept his wise proposal

to withdraw by a certain route. Zain Khan paid no attention to

their insubordination, and apprehending di.saster, joined them on

their return. When the Afghans saw the Imperialists retreating,

they attacked them from all sides, showering from the heights arrows

and stones on the army. The soldiers lost all courage, the horses'rau

into the train of elephants, and Zain Kliftn’s bravery could not stop

the rout. In the greatest disorder did the Imperialists reach

the next station, temporarily safe from danger because the ene-

mies were engaged in plunder. But at night the rumour spread

that the Afghans had come up to the camp
;
the soldiers dispersed,

and losing their way, several detachments entered the valleys

occupied by the mountaineers, where they were cut off to a man-

Bir Bal was among the slain. Hakim Abulfath and Zain Khan

reached with difficulty the Fort of Attock. The total loss of tlie

Imperialists is stated to have been 8,000 men and oOO officers ano

nobles.
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None among all the slain was more sincerely regretted by Akbai’

tlum Raja Bir Bal. Jlis grief was intensified by the circiunstanco

tliat not even the body hail been recovered, so that it might have

hecn buried. He consoled himself, however, with the hope that the

purifying rays of the sun would have shone upon the corpse

and that his favourite was now free from all earthly fetters.

According to Badaoni, tlie Hindus at Court, seeing the effect which

bar Bal’s death had caused in Akbar s demeanour, fabricated a

.story that he had been seen in the hills of Kangrah, walking about

vithpJogis and San3asis, and the emperor believed the rumour,

thinking that Bir Bal was ashamed to come to Court on account of

the defeat. A man was tl)oreforo sent to Kangrah to inquire into

(he truth of the rumour, but nobody there bad seen Bir Bal.

Some time after, another report was brought to Court that Bir Bal

liad been seen at Kill injar, whore Ids j%ir was situated. The
Collector of the district stated that a barber had recognized him

hy certain marks which the man had distinctly seen when one day

engaged by .^i^' Bal to rub his body with oil
;
from that time, how-

ever, Bir Bal had concealed himself. Akbar ordered the barber to

ho sent to Court, and the Collector of KAl injar seized upon a

poor innocent traveller, charged him with murder, and kept

him ill concealment, giving out that he was Bir Bal. The

Collector could, of com sc, seud no barber to Ckuirt, but be

hilled the traveller to avoid detection, and reported that there was

no doubt about the identity, but that Bir Bal had since died. Akbar

went actually through a second mourning, but ordercil the Collector

and several others to appear before him. On arrival, they were for

some time tortured as a punishment for the delay that had occurred

in the despatch of the report, and the Collector was, moreover,

heavily mulcted.

Bir Bal had a son of the name of Lala. He possessed neither

fhc qualities of his father itor the favour of the emperor. E.xpect-

ing rapid promotion, he lived the life of a spendthrift
;
but he

was disappointed in his hopes, and having squandered away his

property, lie renounced Court life, turned faqir, and was no more

heard of.

^
The house which, according to the tradition, Bir Bal inhabited at

^’athpur Sikri, may still be seen.

2.—The Kachhwahas of Amber (Jaipur).

TheKacbhwahas of Amber trace their origin to Dliola Rai, who m
A.D., is said to have founded the State of Amber, which is still

lieldby his descendants, the present Maharaja of Jaipur being the

thirty-fourth from the Rai.

The Kachhwdhas are a Rajput clan of great antiquity and renown,

are divided into two powerful branches called JUdjiUoat
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and ShaiJMwat To the former heloiig Biliarl Mall,

Man Singh, J/ii Singh I, Sawdi Jai Singh, founder of Jaipdr and
author. of tlio astronomical tables which go by the name of Z{j4,

Mukammadshdldf and the present Maharaja. The latter branch,

which now covers a large surface of the Jaipur territory, was

founded by Shaikhji. It is said that one of the ancestors of this

branch had no male issue. A Muhammadan Shaikh, however, luid

pity on him and prayed for liim till God gave him a sou. From
motives of gratitude, the boy was called Shaikh or Shaikhji Hence

the name of S/iaikhdwat, by which his descendants arc desigiiatcd.

Raja Loidvaran, Mirza Manohar, Eai Sal Darbari, &c., belong

to this branch.

The seventeenth descendant from Dhola Rai was Prithiraj, who,

according to Abulfazl, liad 18 sons. Muhammadan histf)ii;uis

mention five of them— Piiran Mall (the eldest)
;

Bihari Mall

;

Askaran; Ilupsi Baiiagi and Jagniall fthc youngest). Pmau
Mall was killed in a fight with Mirza Uindal, brother of the

Emperor Humayun. A son of his, Soja or Soclia, is ^Jicntioncd.

Puran Mall was succeeded by his brother Bihari Mall, also

called Bihara Mall. He was the fir.st Rajput that paid his res-

pects at Akbar’s Court. After Humayun’s final defeat by Slier Shah,

the imperial officers had to surrender the forts of the districts, and

Majniin Kh^n, one of Humayuu’s officers, was besieged in Nariinnl

by Haji Khau, who was a distinguished commander in Slier Slnih’s

service. Majnun iiapponed to be a friend of Biliaii Mall, and,

through his intercession, the fort of Narnaul was peacefully

banded over without further loss to the imperialists. After

Akbars accession, Majnun brought Bihari Mali’s services to

the notice of the Emperor, and the Raja was invited to

come to court, where he was presented before the end of the

first year of Akbar’s reign. An incident occurred at the first

interview Avhich made some impression .on the youthful Emperor.

Akbar sat on a mast elephant, when suddenly the animal got

restive and ran furiously about, beyond the control of the driver.

The people present at the assembly gave way in great precipita-

tion
;
only Bihari Mall’s Rajputs, to the admiration of Akbar,

stood firm.

In the sixth year, Akbar made a pilgrimage to Ajmfr to the

tomb of the great Muhammadan saint Mu’in-i-Chishti, whom

the Mughal Emperors of Delhi looked on as the patron of tlicir

family. When entering the Amber territory, he heard to his

regret that Soja, son of Puran Mali, had instigated the imperial

Governor of Malwah to make war on Bihari Mall, and that the

latter had occupied and fortified the passes of his district.

^ Some hiatorians call him the sou of Bihari Mall’s brother.
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presence of the Emperor stopped all hostilities, and Bihaii Mall,

with his whole family, paid his respects at Sangaiiir, near Am-
ber, and was most honourably received. His request to enter

into Akbars service and to strengthen the tics of friendship by

a matrimonial alliance was granted. On his return from Ajmir,
Akl)ar received Biliarf Mall’s daughter at Sambliar, and accom-
panied by the Baja himself, his son Bhagwan Das, and Kunwar
Man Singh, returned to Agra, where Bihari Mall was made a
commander of five thousand, the highest dignity of the Court.

N(4 long after, Bdidri Mall dicrl at Agra. Historians mention
four of his sons—Bhagwan Das

;
Bhopat

;
Jagnaih

;
and Silhadi.

Ijiluiri Mall was succeeded, both in the mj and in his rank as

commander of five thousand, by his eldest son, Bhagwan Das. He
saved Akhar’s life in the Gujrali wars with the Mirzas, in which
li(! also lost his brother Bhopat. For a long time he was Governor

of the Punjab.

Bhagwan Das died in the end of 1580 at Labor. It is

said that on» returning from Todar Mall’s funeral, he had an
attack of strangury, to which he succumbed. At Ids death he was
a commander of 5000, and had the title of Amir-ul-Umard,
The Jaiui Masjid of Lalior was built by him. During his life-

time lie occasionally sutfored from fits of madness. Thus, when
appointed Governor of Zahulistan, ho inflicted a dangerous wound
ou himself with a dagger. His daughter also, who was married to

to Piiiicc Salim (Jahangir), is said by her husband to have sliown

i^^is of insanity. A few years bcfoie Akbar’s death, she des-

troyed herself by swallowing opium from grief and melancholy, as

her husband says, at the beliaviour of her son Khusrau and her

hiotlier Madliu Sing.

Jagiiatli, Bbagw dll’s brother, distinguished himself in the
war with Rami Partab. He slew the renowned champion Rdm
has, son of Jai Mall. Diil'ing the reign of Jahangir, he reached
tlio dignity of a commander of 3000, Some of his descendants
are mentioned, as

Ram Chand, sou of Jagnath.

foja Mdnrtip, whodied in the -tth year ofShahjahans reign (1G31).

Gopal Singh.

Silhadi, Bihdri Mali’s fourth son, was under Akbar a com-
^li^mlor of 400.

Bhagwan Das was succeeded by his renowned adopted son, Man
He was horn at Amber, and was introduced to Akbar

on his way through Sanganir, as mentioned above,

^"•aimnadan historians do not mention the name of Man
lather

;
they only say that Bhagwan was his uuclo. Man
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Singh’s great deeds are the defeat of Raii^ Kika near Gogiindah,

the conquest of Orissa, the defeat of the Afghans at Sherpur

Atai (between Sooree and Murshidahad), and tlie pacification

and annexation of Eastern Bengal, and are given pretty correctly

in our histories. He served Akhar, as Governor of Kabul, and

of Bihar, Bengal, and Orissa, and reached the rank of a comman-

der of 7000. At court, like several of his descendants, he Avns

generally called MivzA and had, moreover, tlie title of

Farsand, or son.

Man Singh died a natural death in the ninth year of Jaha^igir’s

reign (1023, A.H., or IGM A.D.), whilst in the Dakhin. Sixty of

his fifteen hundred wives are said to have burned tlunnselves on the

funeral pile. Only one of his numerous sons, Bhao Singh, outli\c(l

him.

The ground on which the Taj in Agra stands belonged to him.

Re also built Rajmahall (Akbarnagar) and Sallmnagar, the Ibit

of Sherpur Mtircha (North-Eastern Bengal).

It is not stated in the histories why Bhagwan Das* adopted Mini

Singh. He had male issue, and three of his sons are mc^ntionc'd,

Madhu Singh, Parlab Singh, and Ukhiraj. The raj was certainly

secured to Mfin Singh’s posterity.*

Madhu Singh, the first son of Bhagwan Das, played no in-

considerable part at court. Re served with distinction undei

Man Singh in the wars with the liana, and in Afghanistan, and

was promoted to a command of 3000. His son, Satr Sal, or

Chatr Sal, served under Jaliangir, and was killed, together

his two sons, Bhim Singh and Anand Sing, in the 3rd year nt

•Shahjahan’s reign, in the liakhin. Ilis other sons, AJab Singh and

Ugra Sen, also served under Shahjahan, and licld commands of 800.

Partab Singh, the next son of Bhagwan Das, accompanied Man

Singh to Orissa. During Man Singh’s temporary absence fmm

Bengal in the Dakhin, PartAb and iVlaha Singh (Man Singlis

grandson) were attacked and defeated by the Afghans under

Osman near Bhadrak, and Orissa and South Western Benpl were

temporarily lost. Man Singh returned, defeated the Afghans at

Sherpore Atai, and gave the Afghanse jagirs in Eastern Bengal.

Partab held a coramantl of 400.

* Col. J. C. Brooke in his Foli- his ‘ Genealogical Tree of the Malyy

tical Histori/ of the State of Jexfpore rajas of Jaii)ur ’ (appendix A), wld*;’”

(Selections from the Records of the Col. Brooke evidently obtained m

Government of India, Foreign De- Jaipur itself. But it is noticeable

partment, No. Ixv, 1868) says (p. 17) that the genealogies^ of Bihaii M«lb

that Mdu Singh’.s father was Jagat Bhagwan Das, MSiu Singh, and

Singh, younge.st brother of Bhagwan Singh, differ in almost every it^‘

lias, jagat Singh’s elder brothers from the statements of Miihannnaaaii

wore Stir Singh and Madhu Singh, historians.

The same statements are repeated in
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tlkliiraj, a third son of Bliagw^n Das, is rarely mentioned in ttid

histories. He liaci three sons, Ahhi Ram,* Bnji Ram, and Shiam
Ram. According to Jahangirs Memoirs (p. 12), they had for

some reason or other a bad name at court. The Emperor had
pardoned them on several occasions, when, three months after his

accession, it was brought to his notice that they contemplated
a flight to the Rana, the hereditary enemy of the Delhi empire.

He asked whether any courtier would stand security for them,
and as none came forward, their grants of land were cancelled,

andrmfficers were sent to deprive them of their insignia and
any military stores they might have. They opposed the exe-

cution cf the order, and a sharp fight took place before the
very l)iwan-i-khas, or state-hall of the emperor. Several people
were killed

;
but the three brothers were at last overpowered and

cut down. Jahiingir does not state what crimes they had commit-
ted, and we may assume that their offences ivere of a personal

cliaracter. He had every reason to dislike the Kachhwahas. It

is well known that Man Singh had wished to secure the succession

to Khusrau, and if he had been more active,*!* he might have
carried his plan into effect. The emperor, therefore, classed him
among his enemies, and as he was the head of the family, the

Kachhwahas lost the influence which they had under Akbar. Ano-
ther circumstance oifended Jahangirs pnde. On his accession he
liad expressed a wish to marry the daughter of Jagat Singh, eldest

son of Man Singh, But the motlicr of the girl was a princess of

the Kara clan, who like the Udaipdris, looked upon intermarriages

wrfeli Muhammadans as impure, and the emperor w^as refused. Jt

was only when Raja Bhoj Hara, her maternal grandfather, in order

to evade Jahangir’s revenge, had committed suicide, that the girl

was brought to the imperial liarem. But the formal refusal, upheld

it had been by the Kachhwahas, was never forgotten, and if we
are not mistaken, the marriage with Jagat Singh s daughter closes

the list of inter-inarriagcs of Mughals and Kachhwahas.
Of Man Singh’s sons the following are mentioned by Muliani-

inadan historians:—Jagat Siugli, who died in 1008 A.H.
;
Bhao

Sjugb, who died in 1030; Sabal Singh; Arjan Singh; Sakat
Singh; and Himmat Singh, who died in 1005. Brooke also

gives six, Jagat, Bhira, Urjun, Sukliat, Kallian, and Himmat
Singh,

Jagat Singh served in the 42nd year of A kbar’s reign, against

fiaja Bas6 of Pathan and Dhaineii (Nurpnr in North-Eastern

* Brooke mentions a brother of death. The other party, whose leader
Mdn Singh of the name of Abhcy Raj. was the grand Shad-Lli Bai ld of Bu-
^here seems to be some confusion in khdiA, proclaimed Jtihiinglr emperor
the names of Ukhiraj and AbM Ram. several hours before Akbar had
t He waited too long for Akbai's closed his eyes.

1 S
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Paujab). Two years later, ho was ordered to take his father s place
in Pengal. Whilst on the way to join his appointment, he dieJ
at Agra from excessive drinking.

Bhao Singh was at the death of Akbar(1605 orlOHA.H.)
a commander of 1000 . On the accession of Jahangir, he was pro-

moted to a mansah of 1500, and three years later to a command of

2000. According to Rajput custom, Maha Singh, son of Jagat Singh,
should have succeeded Man Singh

;
but as Jahangir was fond

of Bhao Singh, he called him to Court on Man Singh’s death, gave
him the title Mii'zd Rdja and a command of 4000, and sent Jiim
back to Amber. A year later he was made a commander of 5000,

and was ordered to take a part in the Dakhin invasion. Like Ins

brother, Jagat Singh, he died from excessive drinking
(
7V..H. lOJlO),

Arjan Singh and Subal Singh are mentioned in the Ain as

commanders of 500. Sakat Sing held a mansab of 400. Tliey

died before their father.

Hirnmat Singh distinguished himself under his father in the

wars with the Afghans. •

Maha Singh, son of Jagat Singh, served with Partab Singh in

Orissa, and was present at tlie disastrous battle of Bhadrak. lie

was rapidly promoted, and held in 1G05 a command of 2000 .

lluring the reign of Jahangir, he served in Bangash (Kabul), and

against Raja Bikraniajit of BandhA (Bandelkand). On Man
Singh’s death in 1023, he should have succeeded, but Jahangir

appointed Bhao Singh to Amber, and gave Malut Singh by way
of compensation the district of Baudhd, and soon after the title/

of Raja. Maha Singh died in 1020 at Balapur in Bcrar, like-his

father, from exces.sive drinking.

He was succeeded by Jai Singh—next to Man Singh, the most

illustrious of the KachhwAhas. Though at the death of his father

only twelve years old, Jahtlngir bestowed upon him a command ot

1000, and attached him to the corps of Prince Parwiz in the Dakhin.

On Shahjahan’s accession he was made a commander of 4000. ile

suppressed, together with Qasim Khan Juwairii, disturbances in

Mahaban (Sirkar Agra), and accompanied the Khan Khanan to

Kabul, which was besieged by Nazar Muhammad Khan, king of

Balkh. In the second and third years of Shahjaban’s reign, he

pursued, under Abul Hasan Turbaii and Sh^istah Khan, the

rebellious Khan Jahiin Lodi. In the sixth year, he returned to

Court, where once, at an elephant-fight, he saved the life of the

young Aurangzob. An elephant charged the prince, when Jai

Singh attacked the animal with a spear, and allowed Aurangzeb

time to escape. He then served under Prince Shuj^ in the Di^k-

hin, and was made, in the eighth year, a commander of 3000.

After an expedition, in the following year, against Shah^ Bhonsla*
^

he received, in the 12th year, the title of
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years later, he distinguished himself in the siege of Man against

Jagat Singh, son of Raja Basil of Diiameri, and being the first

to plant his standard on the fort, he was made military

commander of the district. After a short time he returned to

Court, and was ordered to join Dara Shikoh in the expedition

against Kandahar. In the 17th year, he was made Subahdar
of the Dakhin and remained in office for about three years. He
then accompanied Aurangzeb to Balkh, where his Rajputs ren-

dered distinguished service, and two years after, to Kandahar.
But* the expeditions failed. Assisted by his son, Kirat Singh, he
suppressed in the 23rd year, disturbances in Paliari, Karnah, and
Koli Mujahid.* Jai Singh’s contingent consisted of 4)000 horse,

and GOOO matchlock-men. The tribe of the Mews, against whom
the war was directed, were overpowered; their jungles were cut

down, and a number of men and women were killed or led into

captivity. With a view to insure order in future, Jai Singh

induced some of his subjects to settle in the ravaged districts.

Ho also recuvod for his services the Pargauah of dial Kalanali

(Sirkar Alwar), which jielded a revenue of nearly two lakhs of

rupees. • In the 25th year, he moved again with Aurangzeb to

Kandahar, and continued to serve there under Dara Shikoh, but

the town was not taken. Jai Sing then returned for a short time to

Amber. In the 2Sth year he operated with Sa’dullah against Chitor.

When Shahjahan fell ill,f and his three sons, Dara Shikoh,

Sliuja and Aurangzeb, contended for the throne, the histories

• inform us that the fate of the empire was considerably influ-

enced by the attitude which Jai Singh took. Dara, the heir-

presurnptive, attached him to his party, and appointed him atiillh

(cliargd d’affaires) to his son Snlaimaii Shikoh. The discomfiture

of Shuja brought Jai Singh a commandership of 7000. But
after the battle of Samogar, iu wliich Aurangzeb defeated Dara
and Jaswant Singh, Jai Singh joined the party of the victor.

Tlic service which he rendered before, and in, the final battle of

Deora, near Ajrnir, contributed in a great measure to Aurangzeb’s

success. In the beginning of 1 075, Jai Singh was ordered to operate

against SiwA He besieged and took Purandhar, and obliged Siwa

to cede twenty-three forts in the district of Aurangabad.J Imme-
diately after this conquest, Jai Singh invaded Bijapur, because

Ad ilshah had assisted Siwa.

Soon after, Jai Singh died at Burhanpur (28th Mnharrara,

1078, or 10th July, 1667). Muhammadan historians^ state

* Sirkar SahAr (Bhartpur Territory), been ashamed.

t Muhammadau historiaus say % A quarter of the town of Auran-
ffiat Shdhjahdn suffered ami died gahad was called after Jai Singh.

.

hem strangury {/mbs i haul). Ber- § \Uamc}irndmahy p 1051.

®ier says it was a disease of which Alarngiri^ p. 62.

^lialijuhdn, old as he was, should have
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that he died a natural death, and that his son Ram Sinj^h

was immediately made Rnja. Colonel Brooke [l.c., p. 14) saya,

though he does not mention his authority, that Jai Singh was

killed by his son Kirat Singh, whom Aurangzob had promised the

succession, and that the Emperor engaged his services,

because he (hought Jai Singh too powerful a subject. “The

feeling of the country, however, was too strong against the parii-

cido, to allow such a succession to be carried out, and Kirat Singh

was ol)liged to content himself with Kamab, now in the Bbuitpore

territory, and which bis descendants enjoy to this <lay
;
but #1110

parrici(ial act of their ancestor has ever excluded tluun fiorn any

chance of succeeding to tlic Jeypore throne.” Kirat Singh certain-

ly was at Buihanpore when Jai Singh died. lie had in nearly every

war served under his father, as, for instance, in the Alow dis-

turbances, after which hereceived Kamnli, Pahari, and Koh-Mnjahid,

and was appointed Eanjdar of Mewat. Shahjalinn, two years

before being deposed, had made him a cuimnander of 1000, and after

the wars with Si\\a, Anrangzeh gave liini a commaF.d of 2o()().

After the death of his father, he was made a commander of 3000,

a promotion which does n«>t look like a reward for the groat ciinio

imputed to him. Kirat continued to serve in the Dakhin, ami

died in tiie h('ginuing of 1()<S4 (1073 A.u)

Jai Singh was succeeded by his first-born son, Ram Singh.

He had risen under Shahjaluln to the raid; of commander of 3t)00.

In the battle of Samogar luMvas with Dara Sliikob, hut joined

soon afterwards, like Ids father, tlie party of Aurangzeh. He servo^

under Muhammad Sultan, in the pursuit of Slinja, and ttm

a part in the capture of Sulaiman Shikoli at Srinagar. Subse-

quently he served under Ids father against Siwa, and when tlio

Bhonsla and his sou Sdmha presented Uiem.selves at Com *, Anrang-

zeh warned Ram Singh to have a .sharp eye on them, and not tn f t

them e.senpc. But they fled (heginniiig bf 1077), and Ram Singh

fell into temporary di.sgrace, and lost his rank. The fact that

Jai Singh died soon afterwards may be const^'oed into a sinspicioii

against Kirat Singh. But Ram Singh was immediately restored,

received the title of Raja, and a mansab of 4000. In the same

year (1078), he was oidercd to Gawahati (Gowhatty) in Assam,

tho Thauahdar of which place, Sayyid Eiruz Khan, liad been

murdered by the Assamese. Ram Singh remained in Assam till

the middle of 108G (1075).* He died soon after. His son Kuinvar

Kishii Singli f died when young, of a wound he had received. He

had served for some time in Kabul.

* It Ana Singh’s long stay in Assam Jaipur; but, according to tlic Mubam'

was evidently a ijunishment. niadaii hi-storians, he appears to have

t Colonel Brooke’s sources count died before his father.

J$.iahu ISingh among the Kajua of
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Bishn Singb, son of Kunwai Kishn Singh, succeeded his grand-

father Ram Singh. He took part in the expeditions against the

Rathors, and was for sometime Faujdar of Islamabad (Muttra).

He died in 1699, and was succeeded by Bijai Singh, who in 1699
was made and received from Aurangzeb tlie name of Jai

Siiigh II, whilst his brother was henceforth called Bijai Singh.

Ho served unclgr Asad Khan against the Marhattas, and was
appointed to a niansab of 2000.

On the death of Aurangzcb, Jai Singh left the Dakhin, with

Mwhammad Azam Shah and took part in the battle of Sarai Jajti,

near Dholpur, between the prince and Bahadur Shah. Jai Singh’s

brother, Bijai Singh, was with Bahadur. On the day of the battle,

Jai Singh joined the victorious party
;

but Bahadur Shah ever

looked upon him as a traitor, and made his brother a commander
of 3000. Quarrels arose in consequence between the two brothers,

and each tried to get possession of Amber. To prevent open

hostilities, Bahadur Shan appointed an imperial officer, Sayyid

Ilukiin Kl;wn Baiha, Faujdar of Amber. Jai Singh at first quiet-

ly submitted
;
but during the expedition led by Bahadur Shah against

Kambakhsh, Jai Singh and Raja Ajit Singh left the imperial

army, marched on Amber, and ultimately succeeded in killing the

Bai lia Sayyid. Though this amounted to open rebellion, Bahadur
Shah pardoned Jai Singh at the request of iMun’im Khankhanau.

Under Farruklisiyar, Jai Singh received the title Dkirdj Raja
Jai Singh Sawai* But as the Government was in the hands

of the Biirlia Sayyids, Jai Singh could not expect much favour
;

aixl vviion the emperor had selected him to command the expedi-

tion against the Jat Raja Chauraman, the Sayyidsf appointed

their maternal uncle Sayyid Khan Jahan Barha to the command
of a second army, and Jai Singh, in disgust, returned to court, full

of hatred towards the Sayyids who had spoiled his laurels. To-

wards the end of FarrukliMyar s reign, they even removed liini

from Court, and Jai Singh ghully availed Ijimself of the opportuni-

ty to return to Amber. Later, he joined the party of Nekusiyar at

Agra, but when his cause began to fail, he entered into a reconci-

liation with the Sayyids.

When the power of the Barha brothers was broken, Jai Singh

paid his respects at the Court of Muhammad Shah, and was well

received. He was again sent with an army against Chauraman,
and was, in 1145 (1723 A.D.), appointed Governor of Malwah, which

office he held till 1148, when he surrendered the province to Baji

Rao.

* Sawai means one and a quarter. t The two renowned brothers,

The wor<l was to indicate his liidi Hasan Ali Khan C^iitb-uhmulk and
rank, ho being in the eyes oi the Husain Ali Khan.
Emperor more than one.
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' Jai Singh was a liberal patron of science, and distinguished for

his engineering and architectural skill. He was an excellent

mathematician, and a distinguished astronomer. In 1728, lie

built Bijainagar, or, as it is now generally called, Jaipur. The obser-

vatories which he erected after his own plans, in his capital, in

Delhi, Ujjain, and Benares, have justly banded down his name to

posterity. With their aid, he compiled astronomici^l tables which, in

honour of his sovereign, lie called Ziij i Muhammad Shdki. The
Mcidsir says that he paid particular attention to the orbit of

Saturn
;
though death frustrated his plan of observing and register-

ing a complete revolution of that planet.

Jai Singh was succeeded by his eldest sou Tshfir Singh, and

soon after by Madhu Singh, Jai Singh’s younger son by an

Udaipdri princess.

Madhu’s son, Prithi Singh, lost a portion of his country to the

Llarbattas. He was succeeded by his younger brother Parlab

Singb, whose son, Jagat Singh, is thc^randfathcr of the present

Maharaja of Jaipdr, Ram Singh II.

Rcgaiding the collateral branches of the house of Amber, the

information given by Muhammadan histoiians is less detailed.

It was mentioned above, on p. 28*3, that Khpsi Bairagi was

either the brother, or the son of a brother, of Bihaii Mall. He was

a commander of 1500, and .served with his son Jai Mall, and other

Kachhwahas, in theGujrati warts. This is the Jai xMall, referred

to in the story of the heavy armour which Elphinstone relates.^

Riipsi felt offended, because the Emperor ordered Karan, a

Ralhor, to put on Jai Mali's armour, and angrily demanded

it back; on which Akl)ar took off his own armour and gave it

Karan. Bhagwan Das thought it, however, necessary to ask

the Emperor to pardon Rupsi s rudeness.

Jai Mall distinguished himself in the conquest of Bundi (si)ring

1577, A.D.) He died suddenly at Chaus^ on his way to Bengal.

It was his wife whom Akbar .saved from the funeral pile. She

was a daughter of Moth Raja,f and refused to mount the pile.

Her own son, Udai Singh, however, forced her to do so, when

Akbar arrived just in time to save her life.

Askaran, anotlu'r brother of Bdiari Mall, is frequently men-

tioned in the histories. He served twice with distinction against

Madhukar, the Bundelah Rajaof Undcha (Oorcha, near Jhdnsl),

in Bihar under Todar Mall, and in the Dakhin. For a short time

he was also Subahdar of Agra. He died soon after 1589.

His eldest son, Gordhan, was murdered by Karan, son of Soja,

* Elphitoiie’s Jlutory of Jndia^ Another daughter of his (Ja,!;at

fifth ed p. 500
,
note. Gosdinf) was married to tJahaiigir, and

t XJdai Singh Moth Raja was the was the mother of Shalijahan.

son of Kai Maldeo of Jodhpur,
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in the middle of 1591. Abulfazl says in i\\Q Ahharnamah (end

of 36th year) that of the 18 sons of Prithiraj ten were by the

same mother. When the eldest, Purnn Mall, was killed in the

fight with Mirza Hindal, Soja was a child, and liatan Singh, Puran

Mall’s brother, was raised to the throne * But “ from arrogance and

wantonness he tore the veil of the .honour of the Rajputs,” and

a party induced Askaran, his brother, to kill him and usurp the

throne. This Askaran did. Karan, Soja’s son, with a view to carry

out a deep plan of revenge, took service under Askaran, and

on -a suitable opportunity, killed Gordhan before the very eyes

of his father.

Raj Singh, Askaran’s second son, succeeded him, and received

from Akbar tlui title of Raja. He served in the Dakhiu, was for

a time commander of Gvvaliar, and took part in the siege of Asir.

At Akbar’s order, he pursued Bir Singh Deo, sou ot Madhukar,

who had murdered Abulfazl, and though he did not succeed in

capturing him, ho seems to liave inflicted a great deal of damage

oil the Buitdelah clan, for which, in 1 605, he was mado a com-

mander of 4000. In the reign of Jahangir, ho served in the

Dakhin, where ho died in 1615.

Ram Das, son of Raj Singh, received in 1617 the title of Raja,

and was a commander of 1500. One of his grandsons, Prasuttam

8mgh, became, in 1683, a convert to Islam, and received from Shali-

jahaii the name of Ibddatinand.

The youngest son of Prithiraj was Jagm^l. Ho hold under

Akbar a command of 1000, and served in tlie Gujrati wars.

His son Kangar, was likewi.se a commander of 1000. He

served in Gujrat, against the Raria, and in the Bengal military

revolt. He died shortly before 1502.

Muhammadan historians mention several other Kachhwahas,

though the notices are not sufficient to classify them. Thus Uchla,

son of Balbhadr, and three sons of “ a brother of Bihari Mall

whose names are Mohan, Sdr Dds, and liluksi. lliese four

rebelled against Akbar, and were killed in 1580, not far from

* The disturbances consequent on

Ihirau Mali’s death ended with the

appointment or usurpation, which-

ever it may have been, of Biluiri

Mall. All Muhammadan historians

agree on this point, that Bihari Mall

Was Prithiraj’s successor. “ Tod
supposes that Bhim (evidently auo-

tker son of Prithiraj) succeeded his

father, and that Jihim was succeeded

% Aiskurrun [Askaran] a parncide.

f^liim, however, was not the eldest

sou of Prithiraj, but the holder

of one of the Koireos, and his son

Aiskurrun, having been adopted to

the guddee of Nurwar, the Kotree

became extinct. Bahari Mall paid

homage to the Muhammadan power,

and received from the Emperor Akbar

(by some odd misprint, Colonel

Brooke’s Record has the European

Jhmayun) the munsub of 5,OoO

as' Raja of Amber." Brooke’s Politi-

cal History of the State of Jeypore,

Selections' from the Records of the

Government of India, No. LXV, p, 14,
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Kantanbhtir, by Dastam Khan, the imperial commander of that fort.

Their rebellion is related in the Akbarnamah (25th year). The Ain
also mentions Ram Cliand and Banka, who in J590 were conu

inanders of 400
;
another Man Singh, who held a mansab of

800
;
and Kalla, who held one of 200.

The Fadishahndmali mentions Rai Tiltikchand, a coinnxander

of 1500
;
Jagram, of 900

;
Bhojraj, Singifim, and Mathura Jjas, of

700; and Prithi Singh, Kashi Singh, and Ugrasen, three grandsons

of the famous Man Singh, who held commands of 500. They were nil

alive in 1G47. It is possible that the family histories of the cltiefs

of Jaipur give the genealogical details left out by the Muhammadan
historians. There is no doubt that some of the above are Shaikh-

avvats.

We propose, in a future paper to continue these genealogical

notices of Rajas under the Mughal Governmetd, and to collect

from the historians such biograpliical information as bears on the

family history of the Sliaikhawat Kachhwahas, and the illustrious

Rajas of the Ratlior clan. '

The annexed table sliows the genealogy of the Rajawat

Kachhwahas of Amber and Jaipur for the Mughal period.

H. BlocHmann.
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Airr. IX.~THE BUDGET.

Supplement to the Gazette of India, March 1871.

S
IR Ridmrd Temple’s Financial exposition for 1871-72, though

not conspicuous for any great originality, nor differing mucli

from previous statements of a similar nature, has nevertheless snc’

ceeded in creating an unusual amount,of discussion, not only in

the Indian press, but also Avithin the charmed precincts of tlic

Legislative Council itself. A seven hours’ debate upon the Income
Tax Bill, followed by a substantial victory on the part of the Oppo-
sition, is certainly a novelty in our legislation, and augurs well

for the growing independence of what we may regard as the nucleus

of a future Indian Parliament. Of course an attempt was

made to strangle this independence in its birth, but wc may fairly

hope that the days of official despotism are past, and that the

extraordinary members of the Council are no longer afraid to oppose

or expose measures of the Executive Government which they con-

scientiously believe to be prejudicial to the interests of those whom
they are selected to represent.

Wo propose, Avith the permission ofour readers, to add a few words

to the comments Avhich have been so freely pronounced on the late

financial statement. Wc feel that an apology is needed for drawing

attention again to facts and figures which have been before the public,

so frequently during tlie past few weeks. It is probable that, bofuic

this number of the Revietu is in the hands of its subscribers, many of

our remarks may have been anticipated. But it seems to us that

a lesson is to be learnt from the very debate to Avhich wc have

referred
;
and just as no single member of the Legislative Council

Avas Avilling to record a silent vote upan so momentous a question,

so, we think, no member of the fourth s^tee ought to abstain

from throwing the Aveight of Avhatcver influence it may possess, into

the scale of the cause Avhich it believes to be the most wisp and

expedient.

Sir Richard Temple's present financial statement is mainly

remarkable in two points of view-^the retention of the income-

tax, and the inauguration of the scheme for the decentralization of

financial control. The late debate confined itself, for the most part,

to the discussion of these measures. There are other points in

Budget, however, which Avill demand attention in passing.

But before proceeding to criticise any particular measures, avc

must take exception to the unsatisfactory and self-sufficient tone

Avhich characterises the statement throughout. The statement

itself is a mere array of figures—an exposition at great length-

of the facts which are disclosed in the figured tables. In
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light it is of course unexceptionable. But if wo attempt to searcfi

for any exposition of the causes of financial failure or success, or

for the enunciation of any great fiscal principles, we shall search

ill vain. Instead of explanatiop, we have an appeal to fortune,

or an admission of ignorance
;
while, as to fiscal principles, if we

arc to judge from Sir R. Temple's reply to Mr. Bullcn Smith, he

would seem to be unaware of their very existence. Whenever

Sir Richard dpc_s_ condescend to explanation, he citlier contradicts

himself or talks nonsense. Last year he told us he possessed a

mass of information in regard to opium cultivation in China
;

this

year he confesses that he knows nothing al)Out it. “ 1 may have

my opinion and conjectures, but I really do not know, and I have

not heard of any one who does know.” In one and the same breath

we are told that the existence of a surplus in 18G9-70 was no

reason for a mitigation of taxation in 1870-71
;
but that the exis-

tence of a surplus in the latter year is a good reason for a mitiga-

tion of taxation in 1871-72. In regard to the following passage,

wo defy any i3ne to say what it means :

—

‘ ft is feared that the improvement in customs is partly due to over-

iiii}»ortati()n, which again may bo in some respects connected with the

iihnonual condition of the European markets during this veiy eventful

year. We may regret that the increase of the revenue does not yet

iiiclicate a corresponding improvement in trade. But the fact that such

large cpiantities of goods liave been taken (tliough at somewhat low

prices}, is an index of the prosperous condition of the peojde at this

• niumeut, and affords hope for the future progress of the trade.’

liKlian finance has invariably been climacterized by its extreme

uncertainty. The statement which Sir Richard Temple laid before

the Legislative Council on the 9th March, shows no improvement in

tliis respect. From the way in which the subject is treated,

moreover, we may almost despair of improvement. For, first,

with regard to 18G9-70. If will be recollected that our Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer originally budgeted for a small surplus of

.f'52,G50. As the year wore on, a large deficiency was anticipated,

estimated at one million and three quarters. Now and cxtraordiuaiy

measures were taken in the middle of the year to dcstioy tlie

deficit, to run it hard, to break^its back^so to speak. Accoiding

I'O Sir Richard’s own admission, an improvement was thus effected

to the extent of 1,523,765, or one million and a half. Still, in

tile regular estimates presented in April of last year, a deficit was

exhibited amounting to hCG 25,594. Of this estimate the Finance

Minister spoke in the following terms :

—

‘The regular estimate which I now present, ought to be of a better

l^iud, for it is based on eleven months’ actuals for nearly all tlie receipts

for all civil expenditure in India, and ten months for army,

'

“Marine and public works; leaving only one month, or in some cases
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i WO montlis, for estimate, which estimate again is based on the actuals

of the last months of former ycairs. But even for the last montliB

we have, obtained actual data for some important branches on the

receipt side especially.*

After this assurance, it is somewlnt disheartening to find that

this estimate is also wrong to the extent of no less a sum than

three quarters of a million. But what is perhaps even more
startling, is that, after all this bungling, the Financial Department
should tak(3 credit to itself that “ the oricjinal estlniaie has been

more than fulfilled !

” Wonderful foresight after the event

!

The same air of self-complacency pervades Sir Kichard Temple’^

treatment of the regular estimate for the year which has just

closed.

‘ What, he aska, would have been tlie situation, had tlie opium

inci*ease of .€1,071,519 not accrued? Wliy, tlic eonsiMpience would liavc

been that, a])art from the cxco[)tioii:d allotnauit of iJ200,000 to tlia

local Governments wlierewith to begin tlni provincial sei*vicc scheme,

and of 10,000 to the Trustees of the [luliau jMu.scum, I should liave

to-day shown a surplus of iilG2,581, or almotiC emeUy the kmi orhjiuaUh

estmatedy viz,, .£103,110.’

In other words. Sir Richard Temple would liave the public be-

lieve tliat, had opium not improved to the extent of a million

sterling, the regular estimate would liavo demonstrated the hiulgot

estimate to have been framed with an accuracy and shrewdness tliat

would liave been truly remarkable. But what is the actual state

of the case? Why, in three items of expenditure alone—loss by

exchange, army, and guaranteed interest—there is an increase over

the budget estimate of upwards of a million and a quarter, which

was totally unforeseen. Had not the revenue also iiuexpectcdly

increased to an cijual extent, there would hUve been a delicit

again and no surplus at all

!

Tims we see that Indiau finance is just as uncertain as ever it

was, and statements such as tliose we have exposed, only serve to

make the melancholy truth more agLuavatiug still. Tall talk

and big words about big figures will never mmpeTp^a.t^, for this blot

on our system, or reconcile tlie Indian public to what, rightly or

wrongly, it attributes to incompetency. Even now there is no

certainty tliat the past year may not after all close with a deficit.

Sir Richard Temple, however, estimates a surplus of a million,

and this suiqilus he attributes to an unexpected improvement in tlie

price of opium. It is quite true that opium will in all probability

yield over a million iu excess of Sir Richard’s estimate
;
hut tlie ques-

tion is, whether that estimate was not originally over-cautious and

unfair to the tax-payers. Sir Richard felt himself that his want of

foresight in regard to this item called for explanation, but his

apology is a lame one and simply amounts to a confession
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ignorance. The opium estimate for 1870-71 was, with one excep-

tion, the lowest that has ever been taken since the introduction

of the Budget system, and whatever Sir Bichard Temple may
declare to the contrary, the press at the time almost unanimously
pointed out that it was put at a mdliori less than would actually be
realized. In point of fact, the receipts under this head have been no
larger during the year which has just closed than they were in

the preceding year, and are less than the amount entered in the

estimate for 1871-72. The truth would seem to be that, although

the cultivation and consumption of opium in China have of course

their effects upon the trade, the average price depends upon the

action of our own Covernment to a much greater extent than is

generally supposed. The statistics published by the Financial

Department, prove beyond a doubt that the price is mainly in-

ffuencfcd by a consideration of the supply. Thus, the highest average

recorded was in 1801, when the annual supply had been reduced from

upwards of 50,000 cliests to a minimum of 21,400. The price

that year was Bs. 1,871 per chest. The quantity was then

increased ifp to a maximum of 04,100 chests in 1804, the price

meanwhile gradually falling to a minimum of Bs 050 a chest. In

18G0 the quantity was reduced by one-third, and only 40,000 chests

were sold. The effect was at once evident in a rise in the price

to Bs. 1,325. Since then the quantity sold has been kept at a

pretty steady figure, and the average prices have not varied more

than a couple of hundred rupees per chest. Of course, even this

amount of fluctuation, representing as it does a million sterling

for 50,000 chests, is a serious item of uncertainty for any iinancier.

Blit it is no worse than the million and a quarter of unforeseen

expenditure which we have pointed out above, and under any

circumstances—and this is the point on which wc lay stress—it

affords no reason for those periodical panics to which our Finance

Ministers are now-a-days .so subject. Taking one year with an-

other, an average of from Bs. 1,100 to Bs. 1,200 a chest fora

consumption of 50,000 chests, may be safely assumed, the defi-

ciency of one year being made good by the excess of anotlier.

Wc maintain, therefore, that any surplus that may be realized

in 1870-71, cannot be fairly attributed to any extraordinary rise

in the price of opium
;
on the contrary, it will be due solely to

the income-tax, which forms the only abnormal item of revenue

for the year. Any portion of its proceeds, therefore, which was

not required to meet the year’s expenditure, was so much un-

necessary taxation. In other words, the issue between ourselves

and Sir Bichard Temple would seem to be this. In 186J)-70

there was an unusual fall in the price of opium, and the result was

a panic-some people said at th^ time an unreasonable panic—

-

among those members of the Government of India who had charge
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of^the finances. In consequence of tin's panic, an income-tax of

in the pound was imposed. Meanwhile opium recovers itself;

and it appears that a million sterling has been raised in excess of

the country’s recpiirements. Sir Richard Temple says, this is a

surplus of opium revenue; wq say, it represents surplus proceeds

of the income-tax above the amount Avhich w^as absolutely recpured.

Whether Sir Richard Temple was justified in thinking it would be

required, depends upon the amount of sagacity he showed iu

framing his opium budget.

Oue of the most disgraceful blots on our present system, of

finance lies in those periodical panics to which our financiers are so

subject. These panics are not only very undignified for a great

Government like that of India to give way to, but they are very ex-

pensive. Sir Richard Temple is pleased to designate them by the

term management, but he will perhaps excuse us for reminding

him that there is such a thing as bad management as well as good.

Neither does the result of a measure always justify the means

by which it is brought about. For take the case of fhc Public

Works Department. Colonel Strachey has furnished us with

several expositions on this subject
;
he has taken credit for the ex-

traordinary reductions that have been made in bis Department
;
but

he has never yet favoured us with an approximate estimate of wliat

that short-sighted order of September 1 869 has cost the country.

Little by little it creeps out, when buildings fall to the ground and

Commissions are appointed to enquire into the cause. But where

is the complete account? Unroofed barracks falling to pieces under

the action of a tropical climate, materiel exposed for months and

rotting in the sun or rain, establishments with nothing to do but to

make out their monthly pay-bills! Is this a state of things credi-

table to our Government? And all done in the name of economy too

!

Surely it is very like the position of the man we have all read (jf

who intended to build a tower and was not able to finish it. “And

all that behold it, begin to mock him, saying, This man began to

build and was not able to finish."

A second case in point is the action of Government in regard Jto

the census. After the manner in which the various protests against

the census have been over-ruled by the Government of India, it

might have been expected that that Government had, at any rate,

counted the cost and was prepared to incur it. To many men it

seemed somewhat Quixotic to attempt to take a scientific and si-

multaneous census of a country in which the first difficulty is to find

a sufficient number of intelligent men to fill up the returns ;
to

others it appeared politically dangerous to make the attempt at a

time when the country was groaning under a hated income-tax, with

local cesses and what not in anticipation. But to all these consi-

derations the Government of India turned a deaf ear, The piepa-
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rations of the local Governments were urged on
;

unwillingly, yet

loyally, they set to, to carry out the wishes of the Supreme Govern-

ment, when, at the eleventh hour—when infinite time and trouble

had been given to the subject and a perceptible expenditure incurred,

the whole proceeding is postponed, because, forsooth, the Financial

Department cannot afford some five or six lakhs for the purpose.

Most men probably do not regret this decision, and it is for this

reason that so little notice has been taken of the extraordinary way
in which ithas been brought about. But if the matter be regarded

di^assionately, it affords a very good instance of the mischievous

manner in which the present action of the Financial Department is

calculated to lead the Government into maladministration and

waste. For this is tlic second time the census has been postponed
;

and when the project is taken up again, few will bo found to enter

into it heartily, or to believe that the Government sincerely intends

to carry it out.

To return, liowevcr, from this digression. Sir Richard's whole

policy, as> disclosed in his successive financial statements,

raises an important (jucstion in regard to tho relation be-

tween the income-tax and opium, and the extent to which we
may henceforth expect to see the former made to supplement any

deficiency in the yield of the latter. Judging from the expe-

rience of past years, and from the declarations of the Go-

vernment of India even while agreeing to limit the operation of

the new Bill to the current year, we greatly fear that wo

must regard the income-tax as now added to the permanent

sources of the revenue. If the discontent and disaffection which

the tax has during the past year caused throughout the length

and breadth of India, is insufficient to disturb the imperturbable

self-complacency of the Financial Department, it can only

be because the Government has resolved never again to sur-

render this obnoxious impost. The Government indeed assume

to be strangely ignorant of the popular feeling on this subject.

They would fain believe that the agitation on the subject is simply

the work of a few selfish and interested Europeans in the Presi-

dency towns. Sir Richard Temple seems to think that if there is no

“ oppression or over-taxation," the tax must necessarily be mosj;

equitable and excellent, and he points, with an air of triumph, to

the of some thirteen cases” from the Government of

Bengal, which are all that have been brought to the notice of

the Financial Department, as a convincing proof that “oppression

and over-taxation” have been reduced to a minimum. But Sir

Richard Temple must be well aware that it is not only on account of

oppression and over-taxation that the income-tax is unpopular.

The income-tax is mainly unpopular in India because of its

in^iuisitorial nature, and because direct taxation of any kind
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is eminently unsuitcJ to tlie character of the people. It is

pretty generally understood that these views of the tax, as regards
Bengal at all events, were very plainly laid before the Government
of India some months ago, while to .say that no remonstrance had
beGii I’oceivcd from Madras, was si in ply toignorc the opinions to which
Mr. Norton ,^ave expression in Council without the slightest con-
tradiction. The Local Cess Committee in the North-West told
the same tale. They stigmatiml the tax as one which is “odi-
ous both to the people on whom it is imposed and to the
officers who are desired to impose it.” There is, in fact, not*a
single district officer in India, who, if honestly asked to give a candid
opinion on the subject, would not denounce the income-tax as one of
the most iniquitous imposts that could be devised for this country.
We may even cite Sir Richard Temple’s own predecessor as a wit-
ness. “ The peculiar objection which is entertained to an income-
tax, said Mr. Massejq “is not so much the amount exacted under a
moderate scale of assessment, but the infiuisitorial process to which
it is necessary to resort for the purpose of fixing the amount
payable by those classes whose incomes are derived from the
profits of professions and trades. The process is not very much
to the taste of the Engli.sh peojdc, but it is specially repugnant
to the habits and feelings of the people of India.”

^

But, even supposing that the Government was not fully aware
of the unpopularity of the income-tax at the time when Sir Richard
Icniple proposed to re-impose it for an indefinite perioil, any
excuse of the sort was utterly cut away by the revelations that
were made in the course of the debate upon the Bill. One by
one the represenfalives of the local Governments—the irresponsible
meinbers of the Council, as Colonel Stracliey somewhat facetiously
designated them'—denounced the impost in the strongest lan-
guage, and implored the Government to^pause before renewing so
objectionable a tax. Even within the Executive Council itself, one
or two traitors were found to lurk, who would have been glad
enough to vote for the abolition of the tax, had not their position
required them to support the proposals of the Supreme Government.
The Comrnander-in-Chief, indeed, was the only Member of Council
who dared to admit that he approved of the measure on principle.

Mr. John Strachey contented himself with giving a flat and
unqualified denial to Mr. Inglis’s allegations of oppression and
extortion

;
and then did his best to stifle information on the

subject from official sources by declaring his conviction that any
Collector or Commissioner who complained of the working of the
tax, afforded the best evidence he could of his own utter incapa-
city ! But Mr, Strachey must be well aware that no amount of

able rhetoric on his part will convince people against the evidence
of their senses. Oppression and iniquity may surely exist with
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out its being reported to Government. Bat our position is tha^t

it has been reported, and that Government is fully aware that all

those best capable of forming an opinion on the point, nave con-

demned the income-tax in the strongest terms. If this is not so>

Avhy does not Sir Richard Temple publish the replies of the local

Governments to the circular of which he spoke ? Convicted of misre-

presentation as ho has been in the account which he publicly gave

of those replies, is ho afraid that the publication of the papers will

damage his case still further \

111 his financial statement Sir Richard Temple spoke as

follows :

—

* It is noteworthy that on a circular being addressed by ns to the

s(>veral local Governments in India, inquiring whether there were any

known cases of oppression or over-exaction, we received replies from all

of them {except the Government of Bengal) to the effect that no such

cases were known. The Government of Bengal indeed did transmit a

nsume of some thirteen cases
; this number is, of course, a matter for

much regret; though relatively it is not large.’

In Regard to this statement, Mr. Inglis said

‘This hardly gives a correct impression of the purport of the re-

plies made. What was said was that extortion and bribery no doubt

prevailed to a lamentable extent, but that no cases had been brought

to the notice of Government, and that it tons not likely that such casea

would be reportedy hi that a man who had paid to got his name left

out of the lists or who had paid to get off threatened surcharge, was-

not likely to come forward and state publicly what he had done.

The Bengal Government, I believe, replied that the cases of op]»ression

which had come to light wero numerous, and that thiiteen were seni

vp as samplesfor the Government ofIndia to examine!

Mr. Strachey may “ decline to believe anything so discreditable

to the local Governments,” but unfortunately it is none the less

true. If he is still of the’same mind, he has only to step over to

the Board of Revenue, to find hundreds of authenticated oases.

Let him in particular ponder over the following, which be may or

may not find reported.

Two adjoining districts, not a thousand miles from Calcutta,

(we won’t mention names
;
the Collector has doubtless been

wigged for incapacity already) are connected with each other by

water-communication, and many of the residents of the one

district have business connections with the other. A bright idea

therefore seized the assessor of district A, say
;
and posting his

myrmidons on the boundary line, he commenced to tax the ownera

of every boat that passed it. Now it so happened that in one boat

came two brothers who had already paid the tax as a joint family

io district B. Of course they were over-hauled like the rest, and

eac/d assessed at just double the amount at which the family had
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t)cen assessed in district B, They thus paid five times the amount
which they ought to have paid, and it was only by accident that

the matter came to the notice of the Collector. On enquiry tlie

systematic way in which numbers of unfortunate people had been

similarly robbed came to light, and up to date we believe that re-

funds have had to be made in no less then sixty cases. A pretty

number for a single district to add to Sir Richard Temple’s thirteen I

It is unnecessary to multiply instances of extortion and oppression.

The Government may decline to believe the evidence, but to those

who make an ordinary use of their eyes and ears, it is simply Over-

whelming. Of course all this ini(piity has been magnified ten-fold

during the past year in consequence of the high rate at which the tax

was imposed
;

but it by'- no means follows that the irritation will

cease with the redaction of the tax. On the contraiy, we believe

that the natives of the country generally would even prefer to

retain the income tax at its excessive rate of in the pound than

have another set of assessors with tlieir accompaniments set loose

upon them. Yet this is what will take place so soon a'o the various

schemes for provincial taxation arc set in motion. ^
We think, then, that the Government of India has made a grand

mistake in retaining the income tax for the present year, and would

make a still greater mistake in imposing it for an indefinite peiiod.

The tax at best is a most unproductive tax. With all the

S(]ucczing that has taken place during the past year, it is cstima-

t(‘d that 3-y' per cent will barely yield two millions. The net

realizations for the current year arc only put at a trille over half

a million, and it is matter for voiy grave consideration whether,

for the sake of this comparatively small sum, it is worth while

to court tho discontent, not to say the disafthclion, of all classes

of the people. Even if the tax were otherwise unobjcctioiiahle,

the determination to levy it in the lace of the opposition which it has

caused, is altogether unjustifiable. At the present moment, the re-

tention of the tax seems particularly unwise and impolitic. New

forms of local taxation are now being devised, tlio effect of which

must be to draw a large amount of money out of the pockets of the

people. The measure is a novel and hazardous experiment, and the

difficulties in the way have been increased ten-fold by the action

of the Government of India in regard to the income-tax. But this

brings us to another part of onr subject.

The only new feature in Sir Richard Temple’s present budget

(if we except the permanent retention of the income-tax) is the

scheme of the provincial services which was laid down by the

Resolution of 1 4th December last. This scheme is a most important

measure, and deserves serious consideration at the hands of all

who are interested in the good government of India. It has been

under discussion in the Governor-Generurs Council for some yeaf^>
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but It first took a definite form in August last, wlioii ttieGovernment of India proposed to raise a million slcrlim' per

fied'bnt
afterwards mod"

tied, but the only papers on the subjeet which the Government has

N j; vJ’"rn’'“
to publish, arc those relating to theNoi th West Govpi nment. Some of the correspondence willprobahlyneverbe published except “by order of the House of Co£mens meanwhile we maybe permitted to ask,—Gan a Govern-ment which iliscounfenances tlio expression of public opinion andaihusodly keeps back or ignores the deliberate sentiments of thosewho are oppo^al to its own pre-conccivcd views, expect to retain

oitliei the coMfitloiicc or the respect of its siilijects?^
It IS impossible to deny that a wise schoine of decentralization

judiciously planned and honestly carried out, has long been one of
the most urgent rc<iuiromciit.s of this country. It was advocated
on financial grounds so far b.ack as 1801, when Mr. Laing proposed
a .sclicmc of lucid funds for the construction and repair of public
works. Ilii^ .such a sclienm is even more urgently needed for the
improvement ol the admini.stration and tlio future good "ovorn-menfof this vast empire. In point of fact, it is' iu.st because
ami so lar as, the present sclicnie has .subordinated the more
general argument to financial considerations, that it has, in our
opinion, failed to command a con.siinimato .success. For the pre-
sent schomo exhibits iiitornal evidence of being but a patchwork
piece of slatesmansliip. There .arc trace.s in it of different hands and
to some extent of conflicting views. It is clearly not the product
0 one master mind. It seems to us that a grand and noblo
idea has been appropriated as an expedient for reducing oxpondi-
tuie in what Sir Richard 'remple chooses to call .a financial
CTisis, and for shifling upon the local administrations tho burden
offresh taxation. For, whatever the members of the Government
of India may nowsay to thc-contrary, tho main object of the present
scheme is to afford relief to tho imperial exchequer. The Resolution
Itself says “that tho relief of the imperial finances has boon a
principal object in tho discussion of the measure.” Indeed, had not

* Some of our readers may ro-

collecfc a controversy which was
Jjcing carried on a few weeks ago,

Detweeu tho AVmv and
the Englishman (which is believed

be in some respects an inspired
K^urnal) as to the existence of a cer-
tain minute written by Sir William
Urey in September or October last,
111 which ho is generally believed to
“avo recorded a very strong opinion

the unsuitability of direct taxation

to this country. Tho correspondence
with tho North-West, published in
tho Supplement to tho Gazette of
/ndia for the 1 1 th March 1 87 1 ,

im-
plies that similar communications were
addressed to and received from the
Bengal Government. Are the views
therein expressed so hostile and
damaging to the action of the Finan-
cial Cepartmont, that tho Govern-
ment of India has prohibited thek-
publication ?
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Ue late financial difficulties of the Government pressed the matter

upon its attention, it may well be doubted whether the decen-

tralization scheme would not have been allowed to' lie upon the

shelf for ten years longer. When first brought forward in

August last, it is well known that the Government proposed to

throw expenditure amounting to one million sterling upon the local

administrations; and it was probably in consequence of the subse-

quent rise in the price of opium rather than in deference to the

Temonstrances of the subordinate Governments, that this huge

amount was subsequently reduced by two-thirds.
^

The fact remains that local taxation is still necessary
; and so

long as this is the case, it is an insult to common sense to deny that

the scheme has for its object more or less the substitution of local,

or rather provincial, for imperial taxation. Mr. John Strachcy

objects to the measure being called a measure for the decentraliza-

tion of the finances, and he denies that “ the result of the measure

will be to throw upon the local instead of upon the imperial

Government, the obligation of raising, by unpopular taxation, the

funds necessary for carrying out on an extravagant scale all

sorts of improvements.'' He announces the discovery that, although

the local administrations have nominally been called upon to make

good an expenditure of some <£^350,000, yet that this expenditure

only exists on paper, and will not really be required. Mr. Stracbey's

ability is indisputable, but this attempt to throw dust into the eyes

of the public was hardly worthy of his usual finesse. Indeed, with

one of these very Local Rates Bills in his hand, he seems to have felt

that he was treading on slippery ground. But a plausible expjaii-

ation never fails Mr. Strachey. The local rates were for future

improvements; “it was thought right to give to those local Go-

vernments in this Presidency which have no Legislatures of their

own, power to supplement, to a moderate extent, their existing

local funds by fresh moderate taxation.’’ The truth is, however,

that provincial taxation will be required everywhere, and for most

provinces the necessary preliminaries have already been set in

motion.

Lord Mayo took a more straightforward, if not a more justifiable,

view of the case. He admitted that provincial taxation would he

necessary, but he attempted to justify it by coiitrasliiig the amount

with that the people, rightly on wrongly, were made to pay last

year under an income tax of 7Jc^. in the pound. We admire Lord

Mayo’s frankness in these days of shuffling and equivocation

;

when men seem to delight to make the worse appear the better

reason. But unfortunately the Viceroy’s explanation runs some-

what counter to Mr. Stracbey’s. Neither is it altogether satis-

factory. Lord Mayo says, that the whole policy of the Govern-

ment, since he has been connected with it, has been the speed/
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decreasey and not the increase of taxation, but the way in whidti

he demonstrates his position, is, curiously eiwugh, by alleging

that the amount which has to be raised by local taxation in

each province will not be as much as the income tax of 5d in the
pound, which was only imposed last year as an emergency and
which is now to be remitted ! It is to be observed, too, that Lord
Mayo takes credit for the grant of oC200,000, as though it were
a permanent increase, whereas there is no reason whatever to sup-
pose that it will be continued beyond the current year.

Yiewed in its true character, therefore, the provincial services

scheme will, and was intended to, substitute provincial for imperial

taxation
;
and we see nothing particularly objectionable in this view

of the measure, had it only been stated openly and in a straightfor-

ward manner. It may of course be argued that one tax is preferable

to two, costing less to collect, and affording fewer opportunities for op-

pression and injustice. But on the other hand there is undoubtedly

as great a need for decentralization in the method of collecting many
of our taxes as in the expenditure of their proceeds. Too strict a uni-

formity in flie method of raising money throughout India may bo

as impolitic as too strict a uniformity in the details of our adminis-

tration.

The present scheme for decentralization may be briefly described

as follows. The financial control over certain departments—to wit,

jails, registration, police, education, medical services, printing, roads

other than military, and civil buildings—is made over to the local

Governments henceforth in perpetuity subject to certain general

rules prescribed by the Government of India. With this control

are transferred all the receipts of these departments, and a certain

definite sum on account of their expenditure. The total of these

sums falls short of the estimated expenditure for 1870-71 by

^£*350,000, or about six per cent of the whole. This sum the

provincial governments (Burmah excepted) have to make good,

as well as all future increase of expenditure.

It has been objected to this scheme that it proceeds upon

the basis of a starved year, viz., ihsit of 1870-71, when, in conse-

quence of the financial crisis, all expenditure had been reduced to a

minimum, and retrenchment was the order of the day. The real

meaning of this objection is that either the reductions then ordered

must now be considered to be stereotyped, or the amount of

taxation thrown upon the local Governments is greater than appears

at first sight The former result, supposing it to be possible,

cannot be other than a source of satisfaction to the tax-paying

public. But unfortunately those departments which have been

made over to the local administrations, are just those in which a

natural growth is unavoidable ;
and the fact that this growth has

checked for the past two years to meet a temporary emer-
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4'cncy, is no argument for assuming that the cost of these depart-
ineDts can be maintained for ever at its present figure. I’he

charge fm* public works has been actually rcdiiced to what it was
some nine years ago. The conclusion is irresistible that the

sum which the Financial Department delights to represent as tlie

provincial contribution to the grant, by no means represents tlie

total amounts which the Local Governments will have to provide,

unless the administration of these departments is to stand still.

At the same time there is reason to think that when local govern-

ments are compelled to provide the ways and means for tho,im-

provements they suggest, instead of simply drawing upon an inex-

haustible purse, a much greater regard will be p;iid both to cfticicncy

and to economy. It is prctly generally believed that great reduc-

tions may still be effected in several departments, and if the present

measure forces the subject upon the attention of the authorities, the

public will have reason to thank the Financial Department for put-

ting on the screw.

A more legitimate objection, perhaps, is that so s\)ort an in-

terval ha.s been allowed to the minor administrations for the con-

sideration and preparation of suitable .schemes of local taxation. In

December 1870 the local Governments are told that henceforth

their assignments for certain services will be fixed at cF350,(){)0

below their present cost, and that this sum, together with the expense

of all future improvements must bo provided out of provincial

funds—tlic arrangement taking effect fiom the 1st April 1871.

'J’hc Government of India seems to have felt that there was .some

injustice in this arrangement, and Sir Kichard Temple, out of. tlie

fullness of his heart and the public purse, lias granted an addi-

tional assignment of i?2()0,()00, tbc effect of which will be to

mitigate the extent of provincial taxation, or to postpone its oper-

ation for six months. If a scheme of provincial taxation was to

be set on foot at all, the Government of India could not well havo

done more than this.

The most serious drawback, in our opinion, to the provincial

services scheme is the uncertainty and want of finality which

attends its provisions. We have already said that, when first

proposed, the local Governments were expected to contribute no

less than one million sterling. As the prospects of the year

brightened, the amount was reduced to o£^35(),0()0
;
which sum,

again, for the current year, has in consequence of the surplus been

further reduced by i?200,000. But the question remainSj

whether, in the event of another financial crisis two or three years

hence, this enforced local contribution may not suddenly be in-

creased to an enormous extent. Should opium, for instance, fail

to realize the budget estimate in 1872-73, what guarantee have

we that Sir Richard Temple will not reduce the assignment
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provincial services Ly a million in 1873-74 ? Paragraph 17 of the

Kesolution distinctly intimates that the assignment will be reduced

in such a case.

Subject to these exceptions, the decentralization sclieme appears

to us to hold out very great promise of improvement in the ad-

ministration of the conn try. The double system of Government

which has been carried on hitherto, was rapidly becoming in-

tolerable. Not the smallest reform in any department could bo

carried out without the approval of the Financial Department

;

wdiilc the delay in procuring sanction to the most urgent pro-

posals was often simply heart-rending. The command of the

purse, again, gave the Government of India a supposed right to

interfere in the most petty details, by which, so far from otiecting

any good, it only excited a spirit of disgust and ill-feeling on the

part of the subordinate administrations. The Government of

India has itself at last acknowledged the fact that it is

unable, from want of sufficient special and local knowledge, to

control tho^admiiiistrative details of the various provinces of this

vast empire. The sole elYect of the attempt to do so wuis an

undue amount of uniformity. The varying \vants and circum-

stances of different provinces were not taken into account, because

they were unknown and unappreciated. T'hc whole country was

to 1)0 ruled on one standard plan—a plan generally inapplicable

to some province or other, sometimes applicable to none. But

it is unnecessary to dilate upon the evils of this state of things
;

the Government eoiifess themselves aware of their existence, and

WG 'can only trust that they will not lose sight of them until the

present reform is carried very much farther than is now proposed.

For the present scheme will undoubtedly remedy these evils

so far as those departments which it embraces arc concerned.

In the first place we may expect to see a greater amount of vigour

instilled into the local Governments themselves. The unlimited

power of control, as it carries with it greater responsibility, will

also develope higher administrative ability. The working of these

sclJcted departments will be submitted to a scrutiny which

they have never undergone before
;

and, whdo economy is

insisted on, efficiency will "be no less promoted. This improved

control cannot but re-act upon the pevsouTicl of the departments,

in every grade of whom Ave may fairly expect to see an increase of

zeal and energy.

In the foregoing remarks we have carefully avoided calling the

pmsent scheme a sclieme of locttl taxation, because Ave do not

believe it to be anything of the kind. Local taxation, as we

Understand the term, means a self-imposed taxation Avithin a

bniited area, the proceeds of Avhich are administered by the

*'upresentativcs of the tax-payers, and devoted to objects in Avbicli
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they are peculiarly interested. Now the provincial taxation which
the Government of India has in view, is not local taxation in any
sense, except that it may vary in different provinces and that the
proceeds of one province will not be spent in another. But when
we consider that these provinces are about the size of France,

Germany, and other countries of Europe, the impropriety of the

term local will be apparent If we can suppose the whole of

Europe administered by one central authority—the most Chris-

tian Emperor of Germany say—and that his righteous minister

Bismarck had just allowed England, France and llussia, to raise

taxes for the construction of whatever public works they respectively

required, we may realize’ to some extent the meaning of the present

measure.
^

It is of course to be hoped that local taxation will follow

in due time
;
the local Governments are now directly interested in

encouraging the growth of the principle of self-government. But to

confound the provincial services scheme with a measure of local

taxation, would be to make a great and unpardonable mistake.

The next point to which we must advert in regard to’Sir Richard

Temple’s budget, is the present swollen state of the cash balances.

And first we will state the facts. Sir Richard Temple began

the year 1870-71 with cash balances amounting to 14 millions ster-

ling. Throughout the year they have been veiy high—“ higher than

they have been for some eight years past.’' This circumstance,'

Sir Richard Temple, thinks, **
is to some extent satisfactory and

calculated to raise confidence in our finance.” It is expected that

the year will close with a balance of 16 millions, or six millions in

excess of the sum which has usually been considered to be neces-

sary. This is exclusive of a balance of two millions in the hands

of the Secretary of State.

Sir Richard Temple has been questioned on several occasions as

to tho necessity for retaining such large cash balances, and his rea-

sons, such as they are, are given in his rejoinder in the debate on

the Income Tax Bill, and in his reply to the representation of the

British Indian Association. In the former, he states that a large

portion of the money belongs to the Public Works and Railway De-

partments, “ for the payment of which, sooner or later, we are liable.’

“ Besides these manifest liabilities, any broad view of all the

circumstances of our finance would show that we have many contin-

gent liabilities”; the Secretary of State borrows in England to avoid

loss by exchange; the amount of the balances are certainly

higher than they used to be in former years, but not relatively to

our growing expenditure
;

in fine. Sir Richard Temple “ assures

the Council that the present amount of cash balances is not other-

wise than satisfactory.” The British Indian Association is simply

informed that the cash balances represent trust funds amounting

to 21 J millions, and that the matter receives constant attention.
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Now, we cannot help saying that these reasons are not onfy

insufficient in themselves, Imt the fact of his advancing them would

seem to show that Sir Richard Temple does not understand the

use and object of a cash balance. To argue that because the

money is in trust, it is to be kept lying idle in the State coffers,

is the same tiling (as the Observer pointed out) as to say that an
Insurance Company should keep all its paid-up premiums locked up

in its coffers. Such a company, however, would probably picfer to

invest the bulk of the money to the best advantage, keeping only

sucU a sum in reserve as should suffice for current requirements.

This is also the policy which most financiers would adopt with

regard to the balances of the Exchequer. But what is Sir Richard

Temple’s course ? He begins the year, as we have seen, with a

cash balance of IG millions, and estimates that he will have up-

wards of 15 millions at its close. He says, he regards a large cash

balance as a satisfactory feature in our finance. This was not,

however, the opinion of Mr. Massey, nor of any of his predecessors.

In his statcjQent for 18GG-G7 Mr. Massey spoke as follows :

—

‘ Owing to tlie pccidiarity of our administration, tlie public monies,

instead of being collected in two or three depositories, are diflused

through a great number of Treasuries and Collcetorates scattered through

the country
;
and the consequence is, that a far greater amount of

money is recpiired to bo kept in n^serve for the public service than

would be neces.sary under a concentrated system. As the country is

opened up by railroads, we sliull bo able to dispense with many

miuor trea.surie.s, and in projiortion as they disappear wc shall be able

to work tlie Government with diniinishw.1 balances. At present we re

({uire about ten millions; all that we have beyond this amount is available

for other purposes.'

Now, what the public want to know, is why Sir Richard Temple

requires five or six millions more to work with than Mr. Massey

'lid, more particularly in the face of Mr. Massey’s statement that

the amount ought to be susceptible of reduction year by year?

It i.s an important question, involving as it does some quarter of a

trillion per annum, and it seems to us that the public is entitled

lo a rational explanation.

Sir Richard Temple explains that a portion of the accumulated

cash balances is to be attributed to the fact that the Secretary of

State raised money in England to prevent the loss by cxcbaiige in

drawing bills upon India. There was, doubtless, wisdom in this

proceeding. The loss by exchange has averaged G.G7 p^’ cent

during the past year, and the Secretary of State had no difficulty

ui borrowing at 5 per cent. So far so good. But to an ordinary

individual, uninitiated in tlie mysteries of Indian finance, it does

seem curious that, although so much the less money was re-

Tured in India to meet the Secretary of State s bills, it should,

1 w
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uevortlieless, have boou kept idle in the State cotters, awaiting aconv
liiigeiicy .which could not possibly arise, instead of being applied to

redemption of debt. It will be borne in mind that we are only

discussing the question on Sir Richard Temple’s own ground, that

“ the loans raised by the Secretary of State represent so much less

of drawings, and that this difference saves us expense more or less.”

Common sense seems to suggest that for every million so

borrowed in England a million of debt should have been cancelled

in India. But, so far from this, we would seem to have been bor-

rowing more money here.
"

And how does the case stand now? The balance in Inind on

account of Public Works Extraordinary at the end of 1870-71 is

estimated to be 2^ millions, and the Secretary of State proposes to

borrow as much more during the ensuing ye’ir, making a total of

live millions, of which Sir Richard Temple docs not believe that

millions will be expended. Why the difference of one million

and-a-lialf should be borrowed at all, Sir Richard Temple does nut

condescend to explain. ^

Perhaps the most melancholy feature in the late discussions on

the Budget has been the pitiful attempts which certain of the mem-
bers of the Government have made to juggle the public by misropre-

seutation. It is always the sign of a bad cause when a defence is set

up which will not bear investigation. And such a process is attended

with worse conseiiuences than the mere failure of the attempt,

when the actors in it are the members of an irresponsible Govern-

ment. What the public ask, is to be taken into the confidence of

the Government in regard to its financial policy. The Government

pretend to comply with this desire, and then proceed either

to mystify matters as much as possible, or else to exhibit them in

a false light. The result is, that the public, naturally enough, con-

clude that there is either a want of jntellectual capacity or of

moral honesty. We have already exposed the hollowness of the

arguments by which the Government of India has endeavoured

to prove its justice and liberality in regard to the provincial ser-

vices scheme. It is impossible to understand how that Govern-

ment can ever have imagined that the public would be deceived by

tho.'.e arguments, specious as they were. A similar instance of misre-

presentation was afforded by (Jolonel Strachey in regard to the pub-

lic works expenditure. We refer to it in this place in order to sliow

that the most confidential statements of the Government must be

received with caution. The gross fallacy that underlies Colonel btra-

chey’s whole argument is .so palpable that even Sir Richard^ Ternpk

found it necessary to anticipate the Opposition in exposing it.

Colonel Strachey complains that the department of Public Worlo

h.as always been made the scape-goat on which the obloquy

of the Indian deficit is thrown. The charge, he says, is
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iiojust as it is untrue. And he proceeds to t^ofend his position

by contrasting the Public Works expenditure in the years

1861-62 and 1870-71. In the former year the Public Works
charges, including guaranteed interest on Railways, amounted
to J^6, 180,000; in 1870-71 they aggregated ^6,039,000, show-

ing a decrease of i? 18 1,000. There are two fallacies in this

argument. First, the decrease is only arrived at by taking

account of the net guaranteed interest, and Colonel Strachey’s

reasons for so doing arc not to our mind conclusive
;
and second- •

ly^thG year which Colonel Strachey has selected for the purpose of

his comparison is the very year in which those great reductions

were made for which the public called §o loudly. The public do

not complain of the Public Works charges now
;
they complained

of them as they stood two years ago. Since then reductions to the

extent of 2|- millions have been made—reductions for which, had

they been made more gradually and with greater circumspection

Colonel Strachey would fairly have earned the gratitude of the

people of lindia. But to contrast the result after these reductions

with the expenditure nine years ago, in order to show that the

public were wrong in singling out Public Works as the great spend-

ing department, is so ol)vious a fallacy that no school-boy would

have been guilty of it. The fact that reductions to so great an

extent have been found possible in the Public Works Department,

is rather a proof that the public were right. Colonel Strachey

seems indeed to detect the Haw in his own argument, but the man-

ner in which he tries to patch it up, is even more illogical than his

original position.

‘ 111 order that the Council should properly understand the exact

position of tho Public Works expenditure, it was right that he should

state that the year in which the outlay for Public Works was the

greatest was 1868-69—a year to which he had not before referred—in

which it was .£8,281,000, or two and a h.df millions in excess of the

sinus which he had taken in his comparison. But it would be remark-

«‘d that th (3 total outlay of the country in that year was also two

ami a half millions in excess of the total of the years to which he

had referred. Tlie coiisc(|nenco was that if in 1868-69 the Public

Works expenditure had been reduced to what it was in 1870-71, the

total expenditure would still have been upwards of 50 millions, and

‘‘till sixanillions in exce.ss of 186102, and thctejbre the unusual 'public

mrks expenditure of that year had nothing whatever to do with that

general excess of charge. The absolute deticit in 1868-69 was

^2,774,000, and there would still remain a deficit of halt a million, if

the extra outlay of two and a half millions had not taken place.’

tti other words, A ought not to be flogged for stealing the apples,

because B also helped to steal them! Of course after this. Sir

I^ichard Temple was obliged to interfere.

The expenditure of 1870-71 exceeds that of 1868-60 by about
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six millions
;
the increase of revenue is seven millions. In both

years the mcome-tax yielded about two millions, so that, (if we take

the regular estimate for 1870-71 for our basis) exclusive of the

income-tax, our revenue falls short of our expenditure by a million

sterling. Of this deficit, one-third is now thrown upon the local

Governments, who are to provide for it by provincial taxation
;
the

other two-thirds are to be made good by a permanent income-tax.

In the foregoing pages we have spoken somewhat freely. We
• have not hesitated to condemn the action of tlie Government in

proposing to retain the income-tax in the face of tlie experience

which it has had of its unsuitablene.ss to and Mn[)opularity in India.

. We have endeavoured to .expose the siiort-sighted policy which

would seek to conceal or mitigate the true effect of the provincial

services scheme. We have expressed a belief that the Finan-

cial Department—never strong at any time—-in just now parti-

cularly weak. But for all this, we must not be understood to

agree with those who would have us believe that the Govern-

ment of India is utterly unscrupulous and deficient in ability.

There is no doubt whatever that Lord Mayos Government

contains men of very eminent talents, and that they are one

and all desirous of doing what they believe to be the best for the

country. Fettere<l in many ways by Home interference, they are

not to bo judged altogether as free agents. What we complain of is,

that tliey do not endeavour to bring themselves sufficiently m rap-

port with the people they represent. They are at once too regardless

and too impatient of criticism from without. They are confident

in their own superior wisdom, and when it is brought in question,

they lose their temper and decline to exhibit the proofs on which

they imagine its superiority to rest. As a whole, however, their

administration has little to fear from the Parliamentary enquiry

which is about to be undertaken. Meanwliile, their task is not

yet closed. The fact is indisputable that large reductions are

still feasible, more especially in those departments which are

directly subordinate to the Government of India. The Govern-

ment must also set their face as a flint against any increase -of

expenditure
;
if they can do this, the gradual expansion of the

revenue will soon make good the small deficit which still remains

to be liquidated by direct taxation. But if they have not the

courage and the power to do this, then their task is to devise

some °means of indirect taxation, which shall be more acceptable

to the people than the present income-tax. Tlie only remedy for

the present state of things lies in one of these three methods—fur-

ther reduction of expenditure, stoppage of its growth, or new rneasui^s

of indirect taxation
]
and according to the manner in which the

Government apply the remedy, will be the measure of success

which the public are prepared to award them.
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CRITICAL NOTICES.

The Land of Charity ’’—il descriptive account of Tmvaneore
and its people, 'ivitli especial reference to Missionary labour.

By the Rev. Samuel Mateer, f.l.s., of the London Missionary

Society. London: John Snow & Co. 1871.

There is probably no body of men to whom Anglo-Indian

literature is more indebted than tp Christian missionaries.

Some of tlie best works on the manners, customs and languages of

the natives have emanated from their quiet studies. Ward, Marsh-

man, the Abbe Dubois, Caldwell, and others amongst their number,

arc standard authorities in every Indian library. The writings of such

men have a peculiar value from the circumstance that, in what

Mr. Mateer# calls their ‘vernacular labours,' they are brought into

close contact with the people of the country, and thus have special

opportunities for observing whatever is remarkable in their social

and domestic habits.

The book before us is one of this class. We object to its title,

which is evidently intended to be effective, but which is unfortu-

nately as inaccurate as it is unmeaning. Dharmma Bhumi does

not mean the land of charity— a word peculiar to Christianity,

and only so far applicable to Travancore as that country has been

the„scene of the most self-denying exertions ot Christian mission-

aries. The term dharmma may be translated but it is a

piety which we arc apt to regard as synonymous with bigotry,

priestcraft and superstition. ‘Tlie Land of Charity,’ liowever,

is altogether a mi^ipmer
;
Travancore will only be rightly so deno-

minated when the people 'have cast aside Brahmanism and devil-

worship, and embraced the ‘new commandment’ of Christ, and

learned to attain the ‘ more excellent way.’ Mr. Mateer, however,

has written a most interesting book, and we have much pleasure

in recommending it to the attention ot our readers. It is a sad

fact, but no less true, that we here in Bengal know very little

about the south of India. Mr. Mateer s book will supply the defect

as far as one little State is concerned. A perusal of its 370 pages

will afford the reader a very good general idea of Iravancore, its

natural and political history, and the manners, customs and religions

of its inhabitants.

The poetic appellation of Dharmma Bhumi bestowed on

'Iravancore by the Brahman priests, is not altogether inappro-

priate even at the’ present day. Though not quite as large

Wales, the country offers perhaps as great a variety of forms
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or religion as any in the world — all of them, moreover,

of a striking typo. Like the men of Athens of old, the

people bf Travancore would seem to be in all things very

superstitious. The State religion is the worship of Vishnu under

the name of Patmandbhan, and absorbs no less than one-fifth

of the revenue of the country. But more prevalent, perhaps,

among the lower orders of the people, is that curious system

of devil-worship which we find in Southern India and Ceylon,

and which is the most marked form of that timid superstition

which is satisfied with the propitiation of whatever is thought

capable of doing the worshipper harm . Intercourse with the

Bed Sea and Arabia, again, lias introduced small colonics of

IVIusalraan Lubbays,.whA seem to be very similar in many respects

to the Muhammadans of Chittagong. And, owing their origin

probably to the same cause, nestling ainong rival religions of the

most incongruous types, yet sufiering less persecution from the

heathen than from a Church wlilch calls itself both Christian and

Catholic, lie those interesting communities of Syrian^Christians,

which are by some supposed to date from tlie age of the apostle

St. Thomas. Lastly, Travancore is one of those few places in

which the labours of Christian missionaries have met with almost

a miraculous success. The Protestant communities arc already

said to number 44,000 souls, a figure in excess of the whole

number of Brahmans as ascertained at the census of 1854.

Mr. Mateer confines the history of the London Mission in Travan-

coro to the last hundred pages of his book, and the narrative is

mainly interesting for the details it gives of the persecutions to

which the Christian people have from time to time been exposed

at the hands of the heathen. Sucli persecutions are as old as the

time of St, Paul, and there is nothing to surprise us in their

occurrence in India, more especially in a native State. Every

convert, indeed, must expect to undergo persecution in some firiii

or other. The curious part of the affair is, that these so-called

persecutions always manage to connect themselves with any

little weakness there may be in the joints of the social sysUnn.

In Chota Nagpore it was the land tenures which somehow or other

got mixed up in people’s miuds with oppression of the new con-

verts. In Travancore the persecution seems to have arisen out oi

the peculiar harshness of the rules of caste.

The Hindu community in Travancore is divided into four great

classes : (1) the Brahmans, who scorn to be as influential little Popes

as elsewhere
; (2) the Sudras or Nairs, who constitute the middle

classes of the population
; (3) the Ilavars, Sh^nars, &c., or lo^v

castes
;
and (4) the Pariahs and Pulayars, or slaves. 'I’hcrc are

two classes of Brahmans—the Nambfiris or indigenous, and the

foreign Brahmans, The former have a peculiar custom, undo
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wliicli, with the view of keeping down their numbers, the elde^
son only in the family is allowed to marry. It would appear,
however, that those who are debarred from a legitimate union,
have no difficulty or scruple in forming temporary connections with
Nair women. The Namburis consider it derogatory to live under
the sway of a Sudra king, so that those who are found in Travau-
core are neither niirnerous nor of the purest blood. The Sudras
or Nairs occupy a much higher position in southern than in
northern India, partly owing to their numbers and iniluence, and
partly from the fact that there are so many classes beneath them.
Their peculiar customs in regard to marriage have long been a
subject of interest to Europeans. A Nair woman lives in her
brother’s house, where she receives the visits of one (or more)
husbands. The connection is not a permanent one, but may bo
dissolved at the option of either party. The woman’s children

are heirs, not to their father, but to their uncle, who is also their

legal guardian. Similar customs obtain amongst the llavars and
fShanars, fr^m whom the great majority of Christian converts have
been drawn. Mr. Matecr says that the rule of inheritance among
them is, that ancestral property goes to the nephews by the female
line, while self-acquired wealth may be divided between them
and the sous.

Most tyrannical rules of caste obtain in regard to the two
lowest classes who constitute one-half of the entire Hindu popu-
lation. One among many of these social laws which served to

mark their degradation, forbade any wmman below the rank of

a Sudra to wear any clothing whatever above the waist.

‘ But the truer and hotter instincts of humanity had been aroused

by Cliri.stiaiiity, and the Christian females were accustomed and taught

to wear a kind of plain loose jacket witli sliort sleeves, devised hy ouo
of tlio missionary ladies. Tliis of itself was dis])Ieasing to the Sudra

aristocracy. And, in addition to the jacket (whicli is not worn by the

Sudra females), sonic of tlie Chiistiaii Avoincn, without the consent of

the raissionarie.s, and even in several instances in opposition to their

advice, had taken the liberty of wearing an additional cloth or scarf

laid over the shoulder, called tlic nj)i)cr cloth,” as worn by the Sudra

Women, and this the latter interpreted as an infiingemcnt of their

peculiar and exclusive privilege. On the whole, then, it was deter-

mined that by some means, or by any means, a stop must be put to

the })rogress of Christianity and to the sju'cad of the reforms and

innovtations already in progre.ss and impending.’

This was the spark which .set the hostile passions of the natives

a blaze. The persecution first broke out in 1827
;
and its fires

sniouldered with occasional outbursts of fury till 1858, when
various causes cqmbincd to incite the upper classes to makexom-

cause against the progress of Christianity. It will be observed

that in 'the extract wo liave quoted above, Mr. Matcer admits
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t'liat the converts wore not altogether free from blame. But it

would bQ ridiculous to lay much stress on this circumstance. The
conflict between the powers of darkuess and the powers of light

must have occurred sooner or later. Progress and coriservalisiu

are naturally antagonistic
;

and, all the world over, the civilizing

and enlightening influences of Christianity have always excited

the rage and hostility of a decaying superstition and a falling

priesthood. The only wise policy for a Government to adopt in

such a case is that which is pursued by the British Government

of allowing free liberty of speech and action, while itself pre^rv-

ing a strict neutrality in all social and religious matters. Unfor-

tunately this was not jthe course adopted by the bigoted rulers

of Travancore. Even now the Shauar women are only permitted

to wear a coarse cloth tied horizontally across the bosom, like that

worn by Munipuri women ;
and this scant instalment of justice

was only meted out on the receipt of the following strong remon-

strance from Sir Charles Trevelyan, then Governor of Madras :

—

‘I have seldom met with a case in which not only truthsand justice,

but every feeling of our common humanity are so entirely on one side.

The whole civilized world would cry sliame upon us, if wu did not nuiko

a Arm stand on sucli an occasion. ]f anything could make this line of

conduct more incumbent on us, it would be the extraordinary fact

that persecution of a singularly personal and delicate kind is attem])ted

to be justified by a royal proclamation, th(5 special object of which was

to assure to Her Majesty’s Indian subjects liberty of tliought and action,

so long as they did not interfere with the just rights of otliers. I

should fail in respect to Her Majesty, if I attempted to describe tlio

feelings with which she must regard the use made against her owri sex

of the promises of protection so graciously accorded by her.’

We are glad to see from the above, as well as from a note on

page 31 9, that the Madras authorities are doing their best to instil

principles of equality and liberality into the system of govern-

ment, and so to prevent (if possible) those popular outbreaks,

which must always be imminent, so long as such arbitrary and

tyrannical rules are allowed to place restrictions on the social

independence of the people. It has been frequently observed,

and Mr. Mateer himself admits the fact, that Travancore is one of

the best governed native States in India. The Dewan, Sir Mii-

dhava Row, K.S.I., was educated at the Madras University, and

has raised himself to his present position solely by his eminent

talents and and political sagacity.

‘ Notwithstanding all that has been accomplished, however, very

much yet remains to be effected in the improvement of legislation

and the extension of freedom to all classes of the population. Laig®

and liberal measures are still imperatively required for the beiielit

of the oppressed and down-trodden low castes. These are not, it should
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be remembered, in every instance, necessarily poor or destitute ^bf

capacity and moral character, in proportion to their position in tlio

arbitrary scale of caste. The masses of tlie low caste population have
been as yet but slightly touched by the partial reforms of the Tra-
vaiicore Government. They ought, for instance, to have a fair share
in the scheme of Government education, from which tliey are at present
excluded solely on account of caste. Cliildren of low caste are refused
admittance into nearly all tlie Government English and Vernacular
schools, yet these contribute their fair (piota to tlie public funds, which
are wasted on Brahmaiiical rites or expended almost exclusively on the
education of the higher castes. Although permission to cover the upper
part of the person has been given to the lower castes, they are still by
law restricted to the use of count cloths, ^o the manifest detriment

of the national commerce and manufactures. Any advance, too, in the

use of richer ornaments, palankeens, and other luxuries, on the part of

wealthy members of these castes, is strictly prohibited. The public

roads, also, ought to be opened freely to all classes, and admission to all

the Courts conceded to even the lowest and most despised of the

po[)ulation. * * Jn short, the half a million low caste people, con-

sti tilting ifb less than one-third of the whole population, should be

educated, enfranchised, invested with the rights of citizenship, and
admitted to the enjoy mcnc of the natural and indefeasible rights and
liberties which bejong to every member of the great human family.*

The Raja of Travancore, as wo have already remarked, belongs

to the Siidra caste, but by a ceremony called the liimnya gar-

hliarrif or Golden Birth, he can be translated from his own class,

and raised to the position and dignity of a Brahman. The new
birth of tlie Raja must he either from a golden cow or a lotus

ilower.* Formerly the form of the sacred cow was made of gold

with a hollow body, through which the Raja crept, and was then

regarded as twice-born and holy.’^ The late Raja, however, was

horn from a golden lotus, the gold used being equal to the Raja s

own weight, to the value of <^G,000. Of course, this gold,

as well as all tlie rich ornaments worn by the Raja on the occa-

sion, had to be given to the priests. The present Raja has already

been weighed at a cost of Rs. 1
,
00

,
000

,
but the ceremony of

regeneration has still to bo performed before liis coronation, and

will in all probability cost as much more.

Mr. Mateer's book is full of interesting information on all sorts

of subjects connected with the people and their customs, or the

natural products of Travancore. In connection with the subject of

snakes, our author has the following

‘The serpent is very generally an object of worship to Hindus,

especially on the Western coast. Many stone images of the cobra

are found in temples and sacred localities.
* * The national deity,

* Sacred to YishiiUj the niitional deity of Travaucorci
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too, is supposed to recline "on a groat fivo-headcd serpent. A largo

brazen-gilt image of the serpent is worshij>pcd at N^gercoil (Snake-

temple), and carried out in procession, like other idols, once a year.

Brahmans sometimes worship silver representations of Vishnu tram-

pling a serpent under his feet. The cobra is called “nalla p^mbu,”
“ the good snake,"—certainly on the principle tliat it is dreaded and

must be propitiated and pacified by gentle words and acts of woi'shif).

The account of the origin of this worship given in the “Kerala TJlpatti,”

is to the effect that in early ages serpents increasing to an insuffer-

able degree, killed many of the people. The surviving inliabitants

refused to reside longer in so dangerous a country, Parasu-llfimen,

therefore, allotted certain localities in which tliose reptiles should bo

placed, and receive offerings and sacrifices. This being done, the

serpents were appeased, and ceased to torment the ])cople.

Serpents are now worshi])ped chiefly by Sudras, Brahmans ofiiciating

as their priests. When Sudras observe a snake, they catch it l^y a

cord with a noose tied to the end of a long rod, place it carefully in an

cathern pot, and bring it to the place of worship; should they find

others killing these sacred reptiles, they earnestly beg for t^ieir protec-

tion, or lavish abuse on the persons who have committed the sacriiogioiis

act. Offerings of fruits, cakes, flour, milk, rice, Ac., arc made to the

snake god.

No doubt the worship of serpents is similar in principle and is close-

ly connected with the demon-worship of South India, Amongst the

Hindus, everything that is specially remarkable, either for good or

evil, becomes the object of religions veneration.’

Dr. Inman, whose little work on Symbolism we reviewed in our

last number, would probably have something to say on tliis sub-

ject, as well as in regard to the symbols exhibited on the copper

kasu (or cash) engraved on page 110, “On the obverse of this

coin is a figure said to represent the god Krishna
;
on the reverse,

a curious geometrical figure composed of two triangles, to which

some notion of sacredness or good luck appears to attach.” Wo
arc of opinion that Dr. Inman might find much in support of

his curious theories in the little kingdom of Trav^ncore.

La Langue et la Lttterature Htndoustanies en 1870.--i2<^

viie AnnueUe par M. Garcin de Tassy, Membrc de I’lnstitutc

de France, Professeur a TEcolc Spdeiale des Langues Orientales

vivantes, etc. Paris. 1871.

M GARCIN DE TASSY’S annual survey of Hindustani litora-

, ture has this year been issued under melancholy circum-

stances, The wonder is that it has been issued at all. We must

confess to some little surprise when first it reached us at

the beginning of February last, pre-paid with veritable postap

stamps of the French Republic. But, though professing to
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published in Paris, it has been printed, we sec, at Caen, and' Wo

may, therefore, conclude that the worthy Professor is safe, having

doubtless chosen the better part of valour.

As a r4sum4 of the literary events of the year 1870, the discourse

before us is as interesting as usual. It treats (1) of general matters

of interest in the world of letters which M. de Tassy represents

;

(2) of the controversy which is being waged between the supporters

of Urdu and the advocates of Hindi
; (3) of the additions to Hin-

dustani literature
;

(I?) of the vernacular journalistic press
; (5) of

the 'progress of public instruction in India
;
and, lastly, of the dif-

fusion of Christianity. There is very little under any of theso

Jieadings that will be new to his readers \n this country
;
but we

cannot withhold our admiration of the very complete manner in

which these annual reviews are drawn up, and our sense of their

groat value and interest to European savans,

M. do Tassy speaks of the activity of the Mogul Serai Society

(one of whose most intelligent members we scarcely recognized

ill the Professor’s Bdbil Amhika Glidvan Chifar Ji) in the direction

of widow-marriage. In connection with this subject, it would bo

very interesting to know to what extent the practice of marrying

a deceased husband’s brother still exists, as stated by the Pro-

fessor, among the lowest classes of Hindus.

M. do Tassy’s estimate of the effects of Western civilization

upon the institution of caste is perhaps a little too sanguine, as

may be expected from one who is compelled to form his opinions

upon what he hears and reads rather than on what he sees. But

the Professor forgets that it is everywhere more difficult to act

than to talk, and the natives of India are no exception to this

rule. An estimate of the people, framed upon the big words

we hear in literary and other debating societies, must necessarily,

we fear, bo very far wide of the truth.

We are also of opinion that the Professor exaggerates the latent

animosity, which, as he asserts, exists between the Musalmans

and Hindus. He says, It is hatred of the Musalman yoke which

has. so long weighed upon the Hindus, that sets them against

Urdu.” And in another place :

—

‘ Nous retrouvons done ici encoro I’antagonisme de furdu et do

I’hindi dans I’antagonisme du savant musulman et du savant liindou,

<lui ne manquo pas de repetcr la phraso obligee, qu’on dirait stereo-

typeo, contro “ la tyrarmie musulinane sous laquellc les Hindous ont

g<^iui pendant huit cent ans, ” et qui traite dc barbare Mahmud le Ghaz-

uovido pour d’aiitrcs raisons, je suppose, quo parco qu’il renversa ^

3omnath I’impuro idolo du liiigam.’

There is a touch of incredulous sarcasm, however, in M. de

Tfissy’s assertion that, compared with the Musalman yoke, tho

Hindus consider the British administration to be perfect.
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'The Professor treats ns to some qi^int extracts from the Hin-

dustani papers. One from a Bombay paper on the matrimonial

preferences of the fair sex in the various countries of Europe is

amusing, though not very complimentary to our American neigh-

bours. Another from the ul Ahsdr of Agra

‘ attrilme los victoires dcs Allemandcs sur Ioh Fran^ais a cc rpi’ils

lisent rEcritnre saiutc, oii ils ont trouve un sortilege cinpninto aux

vedas, dans les(piols Ic roi Guilliuimc aurait bien mieux fait, seloii

Ic journalisto liindoii, d’aller Ic cliercher tout d'abord.’

It is a new idea to connect the piety of the most Christian

Emperor with Sanskritic studies in Germany. In the next war

of aggression, the writer ‘xloubtless expects to see Professor Lassen

admitted as a third satellite with Bismarck and Voii MolLke in

attendance on His Majesty.

The Ancient Geograpuy of India.

—

The Jhuldhut Period,

including the campaigns of Alexander and the travels of

Ihven-Thsang. By Alexander CuNNiNOifAM, M.-iJor-Gmioral,

Boyal Plngincers. With thirteen Maps. London : Tiiibner

and Co. 1871.

N O work from General Cunningham’s pen needs elaborate^

introduction to the public in India. On the contrary,

^

many people will think that the aiKdoiip.tic tono in which the

author writes towards the close of his preface is hardly neces-

sary. During a long service of more than thirty years in India,

General Cunningham tells us, its early history and geography

formed the chief study of his leisure hours
;
and ho has certainly

not over-stated the signal services which ho has rendered to those

branclicsorscTence during the four years that ho was employed by

the Government of India as Archmological Surveyor. The intima-

tion that he has again been invited by Government to supervise

the archaeological researches that are being conducted in this

country, has been received with peculiar gratification. It is felt that

for once at least, the right man is in the right place. It was quite

needless, therefore, for General Cunningham to explain why he conics

forward as the exponent of ancient Indian geography. It is rather

the critic who ought to show cause for venturing to discuss the

opinions of so eminent an authority. This we are not yet prepar-

ed to do
;
and therefore, while expressing our inctntion to rotiirii

to the subject at an early date, we shall content ourselves on the

present occasion with giving our readers some general idea of

General Cunningham’s work.

The General divides the geography of India into three periods—

(1) The Bralmanical or Vedic, (2) the Buddhist, and (3) the

Muhammadan
;
and he defines the Buddhist period (which is
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Jjis presefnt subject) as extending “from there of Buddha
the conquests of Mahmud of Ghazni, during the greater part of

which time Buddhism was the dominant religion of the' country

The chief guides in tlic illustration of this period are the cam-

paigns of Alexander the Great and tlie travels of the threo

Chinese pilgrims, Fa-Iiian, Sang-Yun, and IIwen-Thsang.

‘ The actual cainjuigns of the Maccdoiiinn conqueror wore confined

to the valhy of the Indus and its tributaries
;
but the information col-

lected by liinis('lf and his companions, and ]>y the sul)sequent ein))assieM

andexpoditions of tlio Seleukide kings of Syria, end>raccd the wliole valley

of the (binges on the north, the eastern and western coasts of the

])(Miinsula, and some scatb'red notic('s of tlie interior of tlu; country.

This information was considerably (‘xtended by the systematic eii(]uiri(>s

of rtolemy, whose account is the more valuable, as it belongs to a

I
)eriod just midway between the date of Alexander and that of TTweii-

Thsang, at which time the greater part of North-west India had been

subjected by the Indo-Scythians.’

It is to the travels of IIwen-Thsang, liowever, that wo are

mainly imfebted for our knowledge of the geography of India

in the Buddhist period. General Cunningham sketches a brief

outline of these travels, whicli for completeness and extent, ho

says, have never been surpassed.

In one of his very excellent and instructive maps, General

Cunningham contrasts the size and shape of the country as described

hy the earliest authorities. The Greek writers believed India to bo a

rhomboid m shape, and the description drawn up by Eratosthenes

from Alexander's papers is not so incorrect as might be supposed.

The Mahdbhdrata describes the country as an equilateral triangle,

divided into four smaller equilateral triangles. But, according to

the more general opinion among the ancient Hindus, and par-

ticularly as set forth in the Purauas, India was of the shape of a

lotus-flower, Panchala fortniug the centre, enclosed by eiglit

other provinces. General Cunningham, however, prefers to take,

as a more rational basis for his work, the division of the country

into livo great provinces, as adopted hy the Chinese, Ihese five

Indies," as they were called, vh., Norilierny Western, Central,

Eastern and Southern India, comprise the eighty kingdoms

into which India was divided in the seventh century of our era.

And these kingdoms are successively described by General Cunning-

ham according^o their position in the above order of arrangement.

As a specimen of the critical acumen which General Cun-

ningham brings to upon his work, wc may refer to his

remarks upon-ihe vexed question ot the situation of the “ Ophir

mentioned in the Old Testament. They are to be found on

pp. 496--499 of Jiis book, and reference is again made to the

‘ subject on pp. 5C0-5G2. A very fair history of the discussion
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h given in Smith’s Dieiionary of the Bible
;
but the writer of

tliat article, though evidently strongly impressed by the arguments
in favour of India, is bifxscd, as it seems to us, by the inference

which lie draws from Genesis X. 29, that the author of that

passage believed Ophir to be situated in Arabia. A more gene-

ral opinion perhaps has sought to identify Ophir with some
place ill Ceylon or the south of India,—a very strong argument
in favour of this view being the fact that the words used in

the original for the ‘ ivory, apes and peacocks,’ and ‘ algum trees,’

whicli Solomon’s navy used to bring him, are pure Sanskrit na^nes,

with the mere addition of the Hebrew plural. But, says General
Cunningham,

^

‘ If the fleet of Solomon obtained these Sanskrit names in Ceylon,

then we must admit that the Aryan race had pushed their conquests

to the extreme south of India, some centuries before the time of

Solomon, that is, about 1200 or 1500 B.C. But at this very time,

as wc learn from their own records, the Aryans had not yet crossed tlio

Narbadn, nor even penetrated to the mouth of the Ganges. It does

not, therefore, seem jjossible that any of their names could have been

obtained cither in Ceylon or in the south of India so early as tlio

time of Solomon. Even according to their own annals, the Ceylonese

were barbarians until the landing of Vijaya in B.C. 548 ;
and thero

is no satisfactory evidence of any Aiyan connection or intercourse

before the time of Mahendra, the son of Asoka, in B.C. 242.’

General Cunningham’s own opinion is, that the Ophir of the

Bible, which is always rendered Sopheir or Sophir by Josephus
and the Septuagint — possibly in deference to the Coptic imino

of India, which was Sophir—is the Sauvira of Hindu geography
or south-we.stern Kajputana. It would thus lie just to the

north of Bharoch and the Gulf of Khambay, “which from time

immemorial has been the chief seat of Indian trade with the West.

During the whole period of Greek history, this trade was almost

monopolized by the famous city of Barygaza, or Bliaroch, at tlio

mouth of the Narbada river.” This position, moreover, agrees

with the locality assigned to Sindhu Sauvira by the Hindu

geographers. General Cunningham derives the word from the

Vadari or Ber-iiQQ (Jujube)
;
and the transformation of Sauvira

into Hofir or Ophir is quite as natural as that of Sindhu into Hind

or Indus,

* It now remains to show that the district of Yadari or Edcr, whicli

I have suggested as the mo.st probable representation of Oj[)liir, has been

and still is one of the gold producing countries of the world. Tlio

evidence on this point, though meagre, is quite clear. The only an-

cient testimony which I can produce is that of Pliny, who describes

the people dwelling on the other side of Mount Cj^pitalia (or Abu) as

possessing “ extensive mines of gold and silver,” At the present day
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the Aravali range is tlic only part of India in which silver is foun^l

in any quantity, while the beds of its torrents still produce gold, of

which many line specimens may bo seen in tlic Indian Museuili.’

Lassen and Ritter would fix the site of Ophir at the month of

the Indus, that is, at some distance nortl^-east of that suggested

by General Cunningham
;
but, whatever may be the exact site, tlie

combination of such a weight of authority ought, we think, to

settle the question, so far as it lies between Arabia or Africa

and India.

A Student’s Manual of the History of India, from the

earliest period to the present. By MfiADOWS Taylor, c.s.l,

M.R.A,s., M.ll.T.A., &c. Author of 'Confessions of a Thug,

‘Tara,* etc. etc. London : Longmans, Green & Co. 1870.

W E can scarcely speak too highly of this useful volume. In

some 800 pages of clear readable type, the author has

contrived to give us a tolerably fair summary of all that is known

of the histf)iy of India, from the most ancient times up to tlie

vice-royalty of Lord Mayo. The summary, however, is not a mere

abstract, but a continuous narrative written in a pleasant flowing

style. It is illustrated by maps of India, Afglianistau and tho

Punjab, and plans of Baillic s defeat and the battle of Assayo.

To tlie History is appended an excellent index, occupying 8t

pages of small type.

Colonel Meadows Taylor prefaces his work with a brief descrip-

tion of the people of India, and, though wc are not prepared to admit

all llis statemeuts, the unrivalled opportuuities which he had in

this couutry of seeing and mixing with the natives undoubtedly give

special value to this portion of his work. Tho characteristics of the

people, their food, costume, amusements and ocenpatjons, the

system of caste and the elements of the Hindu religion—arc des-

cribed in a manner which cannot fail to interest the student in

the country, of which ho is about to read. The chapters on the

Aryan conquest, and the rise and decline of Buddhism, not onl y foini

a novel feature in histories of India, but are written in as clear and

intelligent a manner as the imperfect knowledge at our disposal

will admit. .

The religious beliefs of any people have a peculiar interest m
the present day, and Colonel Meadows Taylor’s remarks on the

relifdou of the Hindus are wortli consideration. After pointing

out'' what an essentially religious people the Hindus are, he goes

on to describe the basis upon wliicli their beliefs and practices rest.

‘They are based upon fiiith, which as the main doctrine of tlieir

religion, is the motive from which their practical religion spiiiigs. It

<locs not concern them that the lives of the gods they believe in, as
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represented in tlie Piiranas and other popular scriptures, are cruel, capri”

cious, immoral, or, on the other hand, benevolent ;
or that the legends

regarding them are tilled with events which are utterly incredible

or absurd. It is enough that the gods are believed to be as they are

represented
\
that their actions cannot be tried by human standards,

and that they have the power and the will to grant what is besought of

them. Absolute iinconditiond faith in them rises superior to all

objections or ini })OssibiirtT(^^* reverence, even amounting to cliildish

credulity, holds the believer in tin-all, and a lu'actical devotion

follows, which is the habitual condition of mind in which the devout

Hindoo desires to live. In the new system of doctrine promiilgati'd

by the Brahmins outlie resuscitation of Ilindooism and the decline

of Booddhism, the cpiickering inlluence of faitli was undoubtedly llu;

most imi)ortant. .The new doctrines are founded on tl)o tenets i)f tlic

Vedas, but are simplified and imrgod from metaphysical subtlolies,

wdiich had become, under these great amplifications, iucompivhensiblc

bv the ordinary masses of the poojde, and tli(‘ discussions on whieli

are confined to the Brahmins tliemsidvcs. Faith in the mercy or

power of God, or of any divinity, male or female, as part c^f the divine

principle or essence, cflicacious to hear and grant prayer
;

the assurance

that ]>rayer addressed would be heard by one who bad syin|)atliies with luu

man life and its needs, was a doctrine which accorded with the ci’avings

of human souls, entered into their daily lives and became part of their

being. No matter who, of the whole Pantheon, might be adopted as ilio

tutciary divinity of the man and of his family, to that being they

gave unreserved faith, and tlirough all vieissitiidcs, be or she, as it

might be, became llio object of adoration and of contidimce.’

Next to faith, the writer goes on to observe, good works have

a large part in the every-day religion of Hindu life. Nor are

the consequences of sin overlooked.

‘ H(>re, however, the religion of the people bills into caste discipline,

which is a mors direct and ellicicnt imwis of preserving gimeral H iiuloo

mor.ility than is religion in the abstnict, as imleed has been previously

explained. Without the restrictions of caste, it will be admitted that

the ri'ligion of faith alone, earnest and vivid as it may be, would i>ro\o

a weak defence .against immorality of all kinds
;
and it is under the joint

action of the two, strengtlieiiiiig and siipiiorliiig ojich other, that

the Himloos liave not only preserved both, but that there is a vitali y

in them at present which at no period of Hindoo history would seem

to have been exceeded.’

There is much to provoke controversy in these extracts, hi

the first place, some may be inclined to (jucstiou whether oithei

the Hindu religion or the system of caste in the present dny

docs possess that vitality which is here attributed to it.

many parts of the country tlicrc is no doubt that the foum atioii.

of both the one and tlio other have long ago been

that their continued existence! is net so much duo to any m

fbice of their own, as to the inlluciicc of that conseivatis
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which is nowhere so powerful as in India. It is quite possilJlo

again that some may object to the statement that a .religion of

faith can have no force unless allied with a castc-system. Such a

statement is at least equivalent to an admission that the faith which

is attributed to the Hindu is not such a liviug faith as inspired

the early Christian Church, but a mere mass of credulity and

superstition which draws what life it has, not from any inherent

principles, but externally from immemorial custom and tradition.

We must also take objection to the doubt expressed, whctlier Chris-

tianity has ever proved itself able to dispell, or in any way affect, tho

Shakti superstitions,—a term by which Colonel Taylor scorns to

understand tho worship of devils, serpents and other malignant dei-

ties. A few pages further on, Colonel Taylor himself admits that it is

among the tribes who practise this kind of worship, that the Christian

faith has made the most rcmaikable progress.

Neither is Colonel M(‘adows Taylor so happy as elsewhere,

in his chapter on tho condition of India before the invasion of

the Aryans. Here he feels it incumbent upon him to say some-

thing tine about Negritos and Turanians, and falling into tbo

j)itfall which is prepared for those who talk about wluit they
^

do not rightly understand, he lioundcrs about in bopclc.ss confu-

,

sion. The ancient tribes of India, we arc tohl, ‘^are now gene-

rally classed as Turanian, and belong to a very large section of

one of the most ancient people on the earth, who inhabited India,

the Eastern and part of the Pacific Islands, and Australia.

They Inivc also been termed Negritos, because of certain points

of similarity with the negroes of Africa.’^ Further on wc read of

‘Turanian Ncgrit6.s,' though wc are not told what the Aryan or

Semitic Negritos arc like. Some of the sub- Himalayan tribes,

it is stated, “have become intermixed with Mongolians; but by

far the greater number are/ruraiiians or Negritos, and they extend

till tliey meet with the Shaus, K;ircus and Burmese.” By the way,

can the Garrows, Kacliaris, Kookics or Lusliais, be strictly classed

as sub-Ilimalayaii tribes ?

Uiuts towdvds CL vscoyistvuctioii of the Educcitioncd Dspdvtiiwuf,

N. W. l\ Re-printed, with additions, from the Pioneer of August

1870 .

This collection of papers carries with it all the weight which

is derived from the fact that it received its first inipri-

iHdiJnr from the editorial cliair of an ‘ inspired ’ journal. It dis-

plays such ail extensive aiul intimate acquaintance W'ith the

'Jerking of tlie educational system of the Noiili-AN cst as to demon-

strate the profesfMonal or (dlicial connection of tlio writer with that

^'01 k
;
when wc add (hat it blames the Govermiieiit for allowing
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SO much of the grant-in-aid money to find its way into Missionary
coffers, and that it endeavours to prove that Agra sliould be the
omphalos of the learning of the Upper Provinces, we think.we have
nearly succeeded in piercing, pro hdc vice, that cloud of obscurity
and journalistic impersonality against which the Positivists have
lately been preaching a crusade.

Some of the propositions made by the writer seem almost start-

liiig, when we remember the oracular character of the journal in

which they first appeared. They are thoroughly radical
;
and are

put forward with much of that audacity and of that disregnrd

for minor consequences, which arc usually characteristic of the

suggestions of irresponsildc amateur politicians. The pamphleteer
wislies to increase the cfiicicncy, and to effect a small saving in

the administration of higher education, by concentrating all the

English professional teaching-power at one great central college,

which should be placed at Agra. lie would abolish all the other

colleges of the province, with the exception of Eenares, where
he would retain a small staff for conducting purely Orien,tal studies.

According to his own showing, the saving would be infinitesimal,

and it would probably disappear altogether when provision had
been made for a Sanskrit chair at his proposed central college—an

obvious necessity in any institution affiliated to the Calcutta

University, but one which has apparently escaped his notice. Jt

is undoubtedly true that the possession of one large and fully-officered

college, like the Presidency at Calcutta, is almost a sine qiul

non for the encouragement of the very highest scholarship, like

that demanded in the M.A. and Honor Examinations of the Uni-

versity
;
but such .scbolarslnp is an expensive luxury, and high

education in the North-West docs not seem to have as yet reached

such a stage as to make it in any way a necessary. On the

other hand, the abolition of tlie mofn.ssil colleges would inllict a

fatal blow on the cau.se of high education, and therefore of civili-

sation, in the districts so deprived of intellectual light. Wo say

deprived advisedly, for very few of the students who come to tlic

fore in the local colleges, would have so much enterprise, and at -the

same time so much wealth, as to be both able and willing to under-

go a long and expensive sojourn in a remote seminary for the sake

of learning.

The most important, and wc tliink the most objectionable, point in

the proposed reconstruction, i.s the change in the inspecting agency

The writer would abolish the present biglily paid and responsible

class of Inspectors of Schools
;
and also, iu'name at least, tlie class

of Deputy Inspectors. In reality, however, the latter class is retained

by him under the name of In.spectons, who arc to be very nu-

merous and restricted to the actual work of inspection. He pv^'

poses to pay them Rs. 300, instead of the Rs. 125 which the present
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Deputy Inspectors draw
;
and be thinks that “ Europeans brought

up in this country,” as well as " the more intelligent ” of the natives

whom wc have moulded according “ to our own system,” would

be found extremely eligible for this service. All executive work,

and as much of the responsibility as possible, would be transferred

from the Inspectors to the local committees and the civil district

oHicers. The tendency of such a system would obviously be to

make the new Inspectors identical in point of duties and position

with the present Deputy Inspectors, whilst the function of the

present Inspectors would be simply transferred .to the shoulders

of unpaid and therefore careless committees, or of magistrates

and joint-magistrates who liave already piore work on their hands

than they know how to get through.

A Brikf View of Positivism. Compiled from the works of

Auguste Comie^ by S. Lomi, m.a., Calcutta: Thacker, Spink

and Co. 1871.

The Calcutta public have lately heard so much of Positivism

and its able supporters on this side of Imlia, that wo dare

not venture to enter the lists again at present with Messrs. Lobb,

Cotton, or any other of the humble followers of tlio illustrious philo-

sopher. In fact, these friends of Humanity arc becoming a bore.

We must confess that whenever we meet a Positivist now-a-days,

our feelings are somewhat akin to those of Canning s

Knife-grinder.

I should be glad to drink your honour’s liealth in

A pot of beer, if you will give me sixpence

;

But for my part I never love to meddle

With politics, Sir.”

FAend of Ihmmiity.

“ I give tlie six pence ! I’ll sec that d d first

;

Wretch whom no son.se of wrongs can rouse to vengeance,

Sordid, unfeeling, reprobate, dcgiuded,

Spiritless outcast 1

”

[Kicks the Knife-grinder, overturns his wheel, and exit in a trans-

port of republican enthusiasm and universal philanthropy.]

The following books have reached us too late for notice in the

present number.

Memoir OF George Edward Lynch Cotton, d.d., Bishop of

Calcutta and Metropolitan, WUh Selections from his journals

and correspondejice. Edited by Mrs. Cotton. Loudon : Lougraans

Qreeu&Co. 1871.
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•Manual of Cooro. A Gazetteer of the naiuml features of the

country and the social and 'political features of its inhabitants.

Compiled by Rev. G. Richter, Principal, Government Central School,

Mcrcara, and Inspector of tlie Coorg Schools. (With a map and

four illustrations.) Mangalore. Published by C. Stolz, Basel Mis-

sion Book Repository. 1870.

New Exposition of the Soience of Knowlkoce. By J. G.

Fichte. Translated from the German by A. E. Kroegcr. St Louis,

Mo. 18G9.

Among the official publications which we have received dunng
the quarter, we may prominently note the following :

—

Administration Report by the Resident at Hyderabad ; includ-

ing a report on the administration of the Hyderabad Assigned

Districts for the year 18().0-70. By Charles B. Saunders, Es(|

,

C.B., Bengal Civil Service, Resident at Ilyderabad. Hyderabad, 1 870.

Selections from the Records of the Bengal Government, P. W.J).

Irrigation Branch, No. I. Papers from 18GG to 1870 regarding

the Damoodah Canal Project.

BENGALI BOOKS.

Krishidarpan. Part II. By Hari Mohan Mukhopadhyay.

Calcutta : Hitaishi Press. B. E. 1277.

This is the second part of what the author calls the Mirror

of Agriculture, though the book is, properly speaking, a

Mirror of Arboriculture, for it does not treat of the cultivation of

paddy and other grains, but of the planting of trees in a garden.

The first part, which was published some time since, treated

chiefly of grafting
;
the present volume spcidvs of the transplantation

of trees and of the methods of improving them. The writer is

not unac(|uainted with works on horticfdture- written in the Eng-

lish language
;

but he also furnishes us with much original infor-

mation derived from his own experience, Babu Hari Mohan

lilukhopadhyay deserves great praise for writing on so practical

and useful a subject, instead of wasting his powers on soinc sdly tale

or the perpetration of poetry. Wc trust the book will create in

native gentlemen a taste for the elegant pursuits of gardening.

Saldi Sambhxiva. An epic poem. By Bihari Lai Bandyopfidhyay.

Calcutta: Hitaishi Press. B. E. 1277.

BABU Bihari Lai Banerjca is evidently not a ‘born poet’ and

it is no use fighting against nature. Every good thing conta'neU

in the volume has been stolen from the Tilottama Sambhaya.

If the writer were to take to prose, he might produce sometnmg

worth reading.
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Svahhdva-Sikshd. Instrnctions from Natnre. Part I. fiy

Chandra Nath Sarml Serampore : Tamahar Press. .1 870.

HERE is another little volume of verses—of inferior meriti

if possible, to the preceding
;

the only redeeming feature being

its brevity.

SatravjtuSiil'hfidgar. Part 1. By Brahmananda Chattopadhyay.

Calcutta: Vidyaratna Press. 1871.

TfllS Happy Ocean of Ghesa will be useful to those Babus

Avho wish to be initiated into the mysteries of that royal game.

Though the book gives directions regarding the native method

of chess-playing, our Bengali Staunton Ms not ignorant of the

English and Persian modes.

PadyamdJd. Part I. By Man Mohan Basu. Calcutta : Stan-

hope Press. 1870.

AS a poytical reading book for little boys in vernacular schools,

this performance is not without merit. Both the matter and the

manner are suited to the capacities of little children.

Hitasihshd, or Useful Instructions. Part IV. By Gopal Chandra

Bandyopadhyay, Head Master, Calcutta Normal School. Cal-

cutta : Hitaishi Press. B. E. 1276.

THIS is a school book of considerable merit. Amongst other

useful subjects, it contains well-written memoirs of David Hare,

and the late Hon’ble Sambhunath Pundit of the Calcutta High

Court,

Pdrvati-Parinay. A Dr^raa. By Giris Chandra Chudamani.

Calcutta: Sanskrit Press. 1277.

THE subject of Kalidasa’s celebrated poem, the Kimara*
Sambhava, is not badly dramatized in this volume. The
play is dedicated by the author to Raja Satydnand Ghosal of

Bhukailas. Playing upon the name of the Raja’s residence,

the writer styles him “ the self-existent Lord of Kailas.” The
furce of flattery can no further go.

Kavi-Kalpa. Part I. By Harinath Majumdar. Calcutta

:

Giris-vidyaratna Press. B. E. 1 277.

IN this book are contained metrical versions of some stories of

Hindu mythology, like Daksha's sacrifice, the story of Narada, the

story of Akrura,»the death of Kansa, &c. &c. The versification

is not altogether destitute of merit.
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J^avitdbali. By Hem Chandra Bandyopadhyay. Calcutta

;

Stanhdpe Press. B. E. 1277.

THEvSE poetical pieces are amongst the best specimens of

Bengali poetry we have recently seen. The versification is nearly

faultless, the sentiments arc not always common-place, and the

imagery shows good taste in the writer. The volume is a re-

print of pieces which appeared first in tht^ columns of the Educa-
tion Gazette and the Abodha-Bandhu. The first piece, a ballad

entitled “ Iiidra’s Potation,"' is in our opinion the best.

Utkarsha-vidhdiia. By Giris'chandra Vidyaratna. Calcutta:

Girisvidyaratna Press.*" B. E. 1277.

Rumdra Sikishd. By Becharam Chattopadhydy. Bhowanipore •

Saptahika Press. Sakabda. 171)2.

THESE two little books are intended to be used as school-books,

and treat of a variety of subjects interesting to boys and girls.

The style of both is unexceptionable.

Udjdhdld. By Krishna Mukhopddhyiiy. Calcutta ; J. G.

Chatterjea & Cos Press. B. E. 1277.

THIS is a historical romance, founded on recollections connected

with the village of Gosvami-Durgapur, on the banks of the

Kumara, about four miles from the station of Alamdanga

on the Eastern Bengal Railway. The story is well conceived

and well told. We have no doubt the performance will add to

the author’s reputation as a good Bengali writer.

Abhedi By Tekchand Thakur. First Edition. Calcutta

:

Such aru Press. 1871.

AS we Iiave remarked elsewhere, this novel is hardly w'^orthy ot

the author A'laler GLarer DiiUU, 'Jekehand’s first work is as

yet his best. His subsequent talcs sliow either a want of indus-

try or a decay of mental power, or both. The promise which his

first Y/ork gave has not been realized.

The Abhedi, as a story, is unreadable. One Anveshan Chandra

sots out on an expedition in search of tvidh. All at once

he finds himself in a dense forest, where he meets with a shouting

party, composed of two military gentlemen, a clergyman <>r

missionary, and a band of .savage hill-men. The hill-men show

sucli courage in closing upon the tiger, that the enquirer is struck

with admiration of them, goes up to their hills, spends a night with

them, and talks to them on religious subjects. He proceeds on

his journey, sees a Hindu widow burn herseff on the funeial

pyre of her deceased husband, admires her courage and religious
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earnestness, and draws from the scene the inference that the soul

must be distinct from tlie body ! In the course of his' peregri-

nations lie visits various pla(!es where he meets with various

sorts of people, with whom he holds roligious contcrences, and from
whom he trios to draw out all the good tlio'/ Ijavo. At last ho meets
with a mail of tlie name Ahltedl, or the Unsectarian, who opens

the eyes of his understanding, solves his doubts, and teaches

him the truth. What that tiiith is, is more than we can toll;

—

for the whole thing is represented in so shadowy and obscure

a manner that it is ditlieult to apprehend it. Thus much, how-

ever, may be gathered that, in our author’s opinion, alt faith,

whether idolatrous, polytheistic or monotheistic, is salutary, and

that the essence of religion consists in the subjugation of the

])assious. The book is neither a novel nor a moral essay. It

has the faults of both species of composition, without any of

the redeeming (tualities of either. By the way, why does the

author say in the title-page tliat it is the ‘first edition ' of the

work ? Ic'he (p.iite sure that a second will be called for ?

Kdvya Chandribt. By Isan Chandra Vidyavagis. Berhampore :

/S^ityaratna Press. Sam vat 1930.

THIS is a Bengali translation of a small Sanskrit book

called Kdu}j(C Cltaudrilcd or the Moonlight of Poesy, together

witli a commonlary which is also translated into Bengali. So

far as we have seen, the translation seems to be good and

the comments just.

SdIctMa. Part L By Yasodananda Sarkar. Calcutta : B. P.

M’s Press. B. E. 1277.

THIS is a poetical version, both in rhyme and in blank verse,

of a path<’tic incident which occured in the war between

Kama and Havana, m described in tlie Itdindyuna. In our opi-

nion, the vigorous linos in which the incident is briefly described

hyoid Valmiki himself are infinitely preferable to the dull and

tasteless amplification of his Bengali paraphrast.

Srif/ovindaiiviiupd. By Syam Das Das. Calcutta : N. L. Seals

Press. Sakalida 179i

FEW books have exercised greater iiiflueuco on the popular

faith iu India than the great Puraua called the Svhuut- Hhcig-

;
we are therefore thankful to our author lor translating

into Bengali the first twelve skandhas of that immortal work. But

we cannot help regarding it as a pity that he has translated

it into verse instead of into prose, as the latter form would have

given us a more faithful representation ol the original.
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Bkdrataharshiya Updsaka-sampraddy. The religious sects of

the Hindus. By Akshay Kumar Datta. Part I. Calcutta :

Sanskrit Press. B. E. 1277.

THIS is a very valuable work, both as to matter and manner.

It treats of the peculiarities of the thousand and one sects

of religion that arc to be found in all parts of India. Some of

the information contained in the volume is doubtless to be found

in Professor H. H. Wilson’s Religious Sects of the Hindus
;
but

it contains also a good deal of original information, chiefly regfyd-

ing the minor religious sectaries in Bengal. The body of the

work appeared twenty-two years ago, from time to time, as articles

in the Tattva Bodhini Patrikd, of which the gifted author was

the Editor. But the work before us is not merely a reprint. It

contains an admirably written Prolegomena, one hundred and

six pages long, in which the author gives a rCsum^. of the results

of the labours of H. H. Wilson, Martin Hang, Theodore Gold-

stiicker and Max Muller in the field of Vedic literature. With
regard to the style of composition, it is remarkably ' clear ari»l

elegant, the author having been regarded for a long time as one

of the best Bengali writers of the day. We hope the second part

will be published without delay.



OFFICERS OF THE ARMY IN INDIA
iVSSUUED A^T GTVIL, KATES.

Empo7i.'crcd hy Spcaal /id of Parliament,

CHIEF OFFICES :-l7, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, London.
INDIAN BRANCH OFFICES:

9, Dallionsio St^uare, Calcutta.
1 Rampart Row, Bombay.

The Capital by at>oiil 2.000 Sliarrlinl.h rs is nearly ff800^000.
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO

t{je JDufte of (EtiinliurgI), MM.,
n

BOURNE & SHEPHERD,

PHOTOGRAPHEKS,

SIMLA.,

And No. 8, Chowringhee Road,

CALCUTTA.

Studio for Portraiture Open daily from 9 a.m. till Ap.m.

Photographs of Cashmere, the North-West Provinces, tlic principal

Hill Sanitariums, the Madras Presidency, and the Grand Snow

Scenes of the Himalayas always on view.

Messrs. B. & S. also beg to intimate that they are prepared to

execute orders for colouring in all its l^ranclies, from the smallest

miniature, up to the size of life, in oil, water colours,^ or crayons.

Specimens can be seen at their Studio.
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Royal Insurance Company,
Head Offices:

Royal Insurance Buildings, North John St., Liverpool

;

AND

Lombard Street, London.

INDEPENDENT VALUATION OF LIFE LIABILITIES.

The Directors have obtained an INDEPENDENT REPORT from

Mr. Sami^kl Brown, on the results of the Life Business for the Five

Years ending; 81st December, 18110, as follows :

—

LIFE LIABILITIES and ASSETS on 31st December, 1869.

General Life Assurances, less Tie-

Assurances i

Children’s Kndowments
j

Annuities (Iniiiiediate & Deferred)
[

K iiuocr.

14.292

222
463

LiahiUtioi.

Surplus.

Total

£835.568 £1,085,524 £249,956

22,795 26,589 2.794

147,314 161,230| 13,916

14,977 £1,005 677 £1,272,343 £266,666

NOTE.—The Valuation of the Life Policies has been made at 8 per cent,

interest, and tlio Nkt Prk.miums only have been taken, so that the

loadings for future profits and e.vpcmses are entirely held in reserNC, and not

brought into the valuation.

The amonnt now dealt 'vith is the Profit during the last Five' Years on

Life Policies, being £249,956. IMio proportion of Profit Avliicb falls to the

Assured will provide a Ih'versionary Bonus of £7 lOs. per cent, to be

added to the original sum assured of every Particip.iting Policy existing on

1st .Janufiry, 1870, which had tlnm been in force live entire years; and also

to Participating Policies of slioitcr duration, a proportional Reversiojiary

Addition for each entire year of tlieir existence, provided they wore effected

previously to 1st January, lH08, and existing on Ist January, 1870.

The profits accrued on Annuities and Endowments are still kept in

reserve, and allowed to accumulate.

FUNDS IN HAND.

Capital paid-up £289,096 0 0

Reserve Fund, and Profit and Loss Account 280,363 14 6

Life Assurance Funds 1,173,401 8 1

JOHN 11. McLaren, Mai,aqeb.

CHAS. G. EOTIlERGILl., Sub-Manaoer.

55!=
A. AND D. BLlSfcl,!., I'aiNTKllS,]



Royal Insurance Company.
Head Offices:

Royal Insurance Buildings, North John St., Liverpool

;

AND

Lombard Street, London.

INVESTMENT OF FUNDS
AT 31st DKCKMBMU, 1801).

Freehold Prooerty owned by the ronipany and Mort^a'^es I

on Fretdiohi Projx'rty
f

£30,000 lleduced 3 per cent. Annuities

India Government *5 per cent. Debentures

First-Class English Kailway Preference and Guaranteed)

Stocks
j

Loans to Local AiitlKU'itii^s of various towns in Groat)

IDitain who have obtained the sanction of tliej-

Secretary of State to boirow tie* amounts
)

Boiuls of tlio Mersey Docks and Harbour Board

Bonds of the British and Iii.sh Magnetic Telegraph

)

Company
(

Bonds of the Idverpool Corporation

Bond.s of London and St. Katherine’s Docks Company ...

English Railway Dcbi'iitiire Bond.s

United States Government Stocks

Canadian Consolidated Stock and Canada D.nninion Slock

Shoit Loanson First-cias.s Engli.sh Di\idend Pa} ing Stocks i

with margiiKs from ilO to oO per cent.\tn market^
values

j

Loans on Security of Life Policies

28,012

100,000

6A80
40,000

66,466

106,008

31,244

£1,704,776 19 2

Cash in hand, in various Banks and in hands of Agents... 80,082 8 4

Total . - . -£1,860,869 7 6

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Net Premiums in 1800 £485,180

Being the Largest Amount ever received by the Company

for Fire Premiums in any One Year.

JOHN H. McLaren, M.vnagkr.

JOHN B. JOHNSTON, Skciiktary in London.





CALCUTTA REVIEW.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

For one year in advance

Ditto with Postage

Price of a Single Copy

„ Ditto with Postage

FOR SALE,
A Complete set of the “ Calcutta Keview up to date.

Nos. I to 104, or 51 Volumes, half bound, Price ... Rs. 500 o

iC o

„ 17 o

M 5 o

jj 5 4

1^ The Calcutta Review forms one of the most valuable and

complete jLibraries extant on Indian subjects. Arrangements are being

made for the early publication of a full Index.

A PRIZE OF RS. 5oo
IS OFFERED FOR

THE BEST COMPOSITION IN BENGALI OR ENGLISH,

Treating, in the form of a Novel, of the Social and Domestic

Life of the Rural Population and Working Clas.ses of Bengal.
"

The Composition must extend to 200 pages 8vo. in print, and

the Prize will be withheld if the Novel meet not the approbation

of the Adjudicators, both in matter and style.

^'he following Gentlemen have accepted the duty of Adjudi-

cators

Babu Romanath Tagore.

Babu Digumber Mitter.

Babu Rajendralala Mitba.

J. Herschel, Esq., c.s.

Rev. J. Long.

The Compositions to be sent in to Babu Peary Cband Mittra,

Public Library, Calcutta, on or before the 31st of January 1872.



STANDARD ILLUSTRATED WORKS
ON SALE BY

W. NEWMAN & CO.,
3 DALHOUSIE SQUARE.

CASH PRICES.

The Pictorial Bible, with steel Engravings and many
hundred Wood-cuts, with Original Notes, by Dr. John
Xitto, in 4 vols. imperial 8vo., cloth ... ... iQ 12

The Illustrated yhakes})eare (Cassell’s), edited by Cliarlos

and Mary Cowden Clavjce, illustrated by 11. C. Helous,

in 3 vols. innierial 8vo.. half bound in morocco. 30 0

The Comprelnmsive History of England—Ci\ il, Military,

Intel lectual, and Social. By Charles Macfarlane aiul

The Hcv. T. Thomson. Illustrated by above 1,000 Engrav-

ings, in 4 vols. imperial 8vo., cloth 40 0
The (’omprc‘hcn.sivo History of India—Civil, IM ilita ry amj

Social, to the suppres.^ioii of the Sepoy He volt. By
Henry Beveridge, Esq., advocate. Illustrated by above

500 Engravings on Steel and Wood, in 3 vols., impeiial

8vo. ... ... ... ... ... 30 0

The Imperial Dictionary, English, Technological and Sci-

entitic, with Supplement. By John Ogilvie, ll i>.

lllii.strated by above 2,000 Engravings on wood, in 2

thick vols., inqierial 8vo. ... ... ... 40 0
Ditto, half bound in red russia ... ... (50 0

Tlic Illustrated Natural History, (Cassell’s Popular Edition)

with about 1,000 Engravings, in 4 vols
,
imperial 8vo.,

gilt edges ... ... ... ... 21 0

Ditto, handsomely bound, ill 2 vol.s., half calf. ... 21 0

The Illustrated Natural History, l)y the Bev. J. C. Wood,
with new and beautiful designs hy Wolf, Zweeker, Weir,

Coleman, ttc., in 3 tliick imjieriul 8vo. vols. ... 30 0

A set, handsomely bound in green morocco ... 50 0

A set, liandsomely bound in full calf, c.xtra . ... 00 0

The Illustrated Natural History of Man. By the Bev.

J. G. Wood, with numerous very fine engravings, after

Zweeker, Angas, Dauby, in 2 thick vols. imperial

8vo., cloth, ... ... ... ... 21 0

The Book of Martyrs, by John Foxe, revised by the Bev.

W. Bramley-Moore. With Illustrations by Thomas,

Gilbert, Du Maurior and others, imperial 8vo., cloth gilt 9 0

The Illustrated Goldsmith—Vicar of Wakefield, select

Poems and Comedie.s, with Notes and Life of Oliver

Goldsmith, imperial 8vo, cloth gilt ... ... 5 4

W. NEWMAN A 00.



VALUABLE WORKS OF REFERENCE.

CASH PRICES.

Uro’s Dictionary of ArU IManuf.icturos and Minos Gtli

Kditioii, cliiody le-w vitton siml groutly Kiilm-gcd, liy

llol)ort Hunt, a^sisU'd by nninerons conlribnlois, willi

abovo 2,000 ^vood-cuts. In 3 voLs. 8vo. lialf-bniind in

rod b’nssia

Jirando’s DictioTiaiy of Scionco, Lil(‘ratur(i and Arl. Itli

Edition, I’o-oditod by Drando and G. Cox, m.a., assi.stod

by oniinonl ooiitrilmtors In 3 vols 8\o. ...

Ditto, lialf-ljonnd in rod Kns.sia

Diolionary of Uoinnal Jbograjdiy, containing concisi*

Moinoira and Notices of the most eminent pei'Mins of all

('ountries, from the Earliest ages to tln^ ]>r(‘sent time.

Edited by W. L. lb Cates, 8vo. half bound in red riissia

Haydn’s Universal Index of Biography, for tlie use of the

Statesman, the Historian and the Journalist. Edited by

J. Bertpuul rayne. 8vo. stroUL'ly half-bound in Calf

Haydn’s Dictionary of Dates, for Univer.Nal lleferenee, 13th

edition. By Ihmjamin Vincent. 8vo. Very handsonn ly

bound in marbled Calf

Ditto, bound in cloth

Haydn’s Dictionary of Science, preceded by an l^lssay on

the History of the Physical Sciences. Edited liy C I'\

.
Uodwell. Svo.

Chambers’ Information for the People. Edited by W. Sc P.

Chambers, 2 vols., imperial Svo,

Cyolo])an]ia of English Literature. Edited by Uobert Cdiam-

bers. 2 vols., imperial 8vo. ...

Casscdl’s Biograiihical Dictionary, containing original ]\lc-

moir.s of the most celebrated Men and Women of all ages

and countries. Thick imp«‘rial Svo, cloth ...

Tomlinson’s Cyclojaedia of uscTiil Arts, Meclianical and

Chemical, Manufactun'S, ]\lining and Engineering, in 3

thick Imptu'ial Svo. ^vols., with numerous Engravings

on Steel and Wood
. A Dictionary of the Bible, comprising its Antiipiities, Bio-

graphy, Geography and Natural History. Edite<l by

William Smith, L.L. D., with numerous Illustrations, iu

3 vols
,
royal Svo. .

Dr. Smi til’s Concise Dictionary of the Bible, an abridge-

ment of the above, in one vol
,
Svo., half morocco

Ditto, handsomely bound in Calf, antiipic stylo

Dr. Smith’s smaller Dictionary of the Bible for the use of

Schools, 12 mo.

Lowndes Bibliograjiher’s ]\ran\ial of English Literature,

an invaluable ^book of reference to lovers and buyers of

Books. Edited by H, G. Bohn, in 4 vols, ...

OO 0

34 0

48 0

18 0

12 0

1C) 0

9 0

11 0

9 0

9 0

12 0

43 0

5o 0

18 0

22 0

3 12

21 0

W. NEWMAN & CO.



ESTABLISHED 1809.

Incorporated hf Royal Charter and Special Acts of rarliamcnt.

CHIEF OFFICES ; 64, Phinces Street, Edinburgh
; 61, Tiireadnei^dlu Street,

London, E. C.

Chairman of the General Court :

Right Hon. LOitD LAWRENCE, of the Punjab, U.C.B. & K.C.S.I.

Directors i

Sir James Gerdinor Baird, Bart.

David Davdison, Esq., Treasurer, Bank
of Scotland.

J. F. Walker Drummond, Esq.

Charles Gairdner, Es<i., Manager of tlio

Union Bank of Scotland.

J.Craigio Ilalkett, Esti., Jr., of Cramond.
Alexander Howe, Esq., W.S.

DlR*iCTORS
John White Cater, Esq., Merchant,
Chairman.

Charles Morrison, E.sq., Doputy Chair-

man.
Richard Raring, E.s<j., Merchant.

Richard Brandt, Esq., Merchant.

Philip Charles Cavan, Emi.

Edward Cohen, Esq., Merchant,

N EOINBJRQH :

Evan Alfan Hunter, Esip, W.S.
(J. Auldjo Jamieson, E.sq., C.A.
H B. MaconoMiio, Es(i., of Cattonsldo.
Sir A.C. Ramsay (jihsun-Maitl.'ind, Ikirt.,

Frederick Ihtm.ui. Esq, W. S. [M.P.
J.'imos (‘amjJicll T;iit, Rsij,, W. S.

David B.'iird Wauehopo, Es(p, Merchant,
Leith.

IN London:
.John Fleming, Ks(|., IMerehant,
I’a.scoo Du I’re Grenfell, J'lstj., Merchant.
Adolphus Klockmann. Es(|.

Right Hon. Lord Lawrence.
Junius Spencer Morgan, Esip, Merchant.
George Garden Nicol, Es(|., Banker.
Baron John 11. W. Do Schroilor.

George Young, Esq., Merchant.

The Directors beg to intimate that, with the view of eairying on tlie Life Busincs.s

of the Company in India, they have estaldi.shed a BrancirOlliee in C.aluitta.

The principles upon w'hich the Company comliicts the Life Busiin ss combine the

Bystem of Mutual Assurance with the safety of a huge Protecting Ciqiltal.

The President, Vice-Piifsidbnt.s and Diuector.?, are all Siiauehuldkus of the

Company.
The Security afforded by the Company to meet the obligations under its Life

Policies consists of :

—

1, The AccuMuu.vrED Funds in the Life and Annuity Departments,
* specially invested to meet the claims in these departments, amount-

ing, as at 31st December 1869, to ... ... ... £2,203,659

2. The Paid-up Capital of the Company ... ... ... 250,000

In addition to which there ia the unpaid Capital of ... £1,750,000

8. The Liff. Revenue, wliich for 1869 consisted of—
Life Premiums ... . . ... ... £260,387

Interest on Funds, &c. ... ... ... 94,217

363,604

The Rates of Premium are generally lower than those of other Offices.

Reduction to English rates without Medical Certificate or fresh examination,

Nine-Tenths of the Whole Profits in the Life Business are divided amongst
the assured in the Participating Scale every Five Years,

The following Gentlemen have been appointed, wulli all the usual powers, as a

Local Board of Directors, viz. :

H. M. Attken, Esq ,
Merchant,

L. P. Delves Broughton, Esq., Admin-
istrator-General.

Medical Officer :--Dr. C. Palmer,

P. D. CiiAUNTHELL, EsQ., Govt. Solicitor.

Cait. H, P. Lovell, Supt. P. & 0. Co.
K. A. Lyall, Esq., Merchant.

Law Agents -.—Messrs. Collis & Co.

Prospectu8('s, containing Tables of Rates Forms of Proposal, &c., and every informa-

tion, may bo obtained at the Company's Office, 16, Chowrinqhee Road, Calcutta,

Or from the Agents at
Bombay, Messrs. W. NkoI ^ Co, Madra.s, Messrs, C. Shand ^ Co, CoyIon.

Messrs. J, Gibson Thompsoti ^ Co. British Burmah, Messrs. Buchanan ^ Cb.,

Rangoon. LsAiotg^ Manager
^
Agra Bank. Rovuroh, John Lindlcy., Esq. Kishirnghur.

Arch. Hills, Esq. Dinapore, Messrs Smyth ^ Co. Agra, 2\ llailey, Esq. Lahore,

Hector Gunn, %q. Dacca, 3. J Gray, Esq. Kursoong, Charles Graham, Esq.

Lucknow, W. Dickson, Esq., Bank of Bengal. Mirzaporo, Hamilton, Brown Sf Vo.

Singapore, Messrs. Hamilton, Gray d? Co.

By Order op the Board of Directors,

14 ChowbiNOHEB Road, Calcutta, March, 187L W. B. WALLIS, Manager.












